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z'esfdgf ;Gb]z

dbg e08f/L d]df]l/on sn]hsf] @@ cf}+ jflif{sf]T;jsf] cj;/ kf/]/ Zj]t zfb"{nsf] gofF 
cª\s k|sfzg x'g' ;'vb s'/f] xf] . o; cj;/df ;j{k|yd d ;Dk"0f{ sn]h Joj:yfkg, k|fWofks, 
ljBfyL{, cleefjs, ;xof]uL tyf ;'elrGtsx¿k|lt xflb{s cfef/ JoQm ub{5' . 

lgoldt sIff ;~rfngaf6 dfq} z}lIfs k|lti7fgx¿n] lzIffk|ltsf] pQ/bfloTj lgjf{x ug{ 
;Sb}gg\ . sIffsf]7fdf x'g] k9fO;Fu} cjnf]sg, cGtlqm{of, ax;, ;ef, ;Dd]ngh:tf 1fg dYg] 
;Gbe{x¿ h'/fO/xg ;s]df lzIff km/flsnf] clg ;3g aGb} hfG5 . l;sfOsf] o:tf] dfGotfk|lt 
xfdL k|lta4;d]t 5f}+ . 

z}lIfs k|lti7fgsf] csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ sfo{ cg';Gwfg / k|sfzg xf] . o;nfO{ klg xfdLn] ;d'lrt 
Wofg lbPsf 5f}+ . o;sf] Pp6f pbfx/0f ‘Zj]t zfb"{n’ sf] lgoldt k|sfzg xf] . o;n] sn]hsf k|fWofks / ljBfyL{nfO{ 
cg';GwfgfTds tyf l;h{gfTds n]v/rgf tof/ ug{ k|f]T;fxg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . xfd|f] of] ofqf lg/Gt/ hf/L /xg]5 . of] ofqfnfO{ 
cem km/flsnf] / Jojl:yt agfpg o;} jif{b]lv xfdLn] …hg{n ckm k|f]8lS6e l8:sf];{ sf] k|sfzg ;d]t ;'? u/]sf] 5f}F . o;sf 
;fy} sn]hsf k|fWofks / ljBfyL{nfO{ cg';Gwfgtkm{ k|f]T;fxg ug]{ sfo{qmdnfO{ yk k|efjsf/L agfpFb} nu]sf 5f}+ .

lzIffn] dflg;df /x]sf] ljj]snfO{ ltvfg{ ;Sg'k5{ . o;sf nflu sIffsf]7fdf x'g] l;sfOnfO{ xfd|f b}glGbgL;Fu hf]8\g' 
cfjZos 5 . o;f] eP dfq} hLjg–hut\nfO{ /fd|/L a'em]/ ;dfhsf] ;du| k|ultsf lglDt lqmofzLn /xg] hgzlQm tof/ x'g] s'/fdf 
b'O{dt x'g ;Sb}g . o:tf] p2]Zo xfl;n ug{df Zj]t zfb"{nh:tf k|sfzgx¿sf] ljlzi6 e"ldsf /xg] s'/f lglj{jfb 5 . 

cGTodf, Zj]t zfb"{nsf] of] cª\s k|sfzg ug{df e"ldsf v]Ng'x'g] ;a}hgfnfO{ wGojfb;lxt awfO{ lbg rfxG5' . dbg 
e08f/L d]df]l/on sn]hn] eljiodf klg o:tf /rgfTds ultljlwx¿ lg/Gt/ ;~rfng ul//xg] 5 eGg] ljZjf; ;d]t lbnfpg 
rfxG5' . 

dx]Gb||axfb'/ kf08]

cWoIf

sn]h Joj:yfkg ;ldlt



z'esfdgf ;Gb]z

;dfhsf] ljsf; / cu|ultdf lzIffnfO{ k|of]u u/L k|ultzLn, j}1flgs, hgd'vL, 
Joj;flos, /f]huf/d"ns, cg';Gwgd'vL tyf hLjgko{Gt pkof]uL agfpg' kg]{ s'/fdf ;b}j 
pTk|]l/t ug]{ nf]slk|o hgg]tf dbg e08f/Lsf] :d[lt tyf ;Ddfgdf :yflkt o; sn]hsf] uf}/jdo 
@@ cf}F :yfkgf lbj;sf] cj;/df cfjlws k|sfzg …Zj]t zfb"{n sf] !( cf}F cª\s k|sfzgdf 
cfPsf] 5 . o; cª\sdf cfÇgf vf]h tyf cg';Gwfgd"ns, ljrf/f]Q]hs, cg'e"lt, cg'ej h:tf 
ljz]iftfo'Qm n]v /rgf k|bfg ug'{x'g] ;a} ;h{sx¿ wGojfb tyf awfO{sf kfq x'g'x'G5 . o; cª\ssf] 
;Dkfbg tyf k|sfzgsf] dxŒjk"0f{ lhDd]jf/L k|ToIf Pjd\ k/f]If ¿kdf axg ug'{x'g] ;a}sf] sfo{ 
;/fxgLo 5 . 

lj1x¿åf/f ljleGg ljwfsf ljljw ljifodf eP u/]sf vf]h tyf cg';Gwfgaf6 k|fKt pknlAwx¿ hg;dIf k|:t't 
ug]{ / af}l4s 1fg phfu/ ug]{ p2]Zon] o;} jif{b]lv z'ef/De ul/Psf] k|f]8lS6e l8;sf];{ gfds hg{n kl5 sn]haf6 
k|sflzt Zj]t zfb"{n sf] !( cf}F cª\s o; jif{sf] bf];|f] k|sfzg xf] . u'0ffTds lzIffsf] dfWodaf6 d'n'ssf] ;j{tf]d'vL 
kl/jt{gsf nflu ljBfyL{x¿df ultzLn g]t[Tj Ifdtf ljsf; ug]{ b"/b[li6sf ;fy sn]h lg/Gt/ cl3 al9/x]sf] ;Gbe{df 
s]jn ljZjljBfnoåf/f lgb]{lzt lgoldt kf7\oqmddf cfwfl/t cWoog, cWofkgaf6 dfq ;Dej gx'g] s'/fdf xfdL ;hs 
/ ;r]t 5f}F . To;} sf/0fn] ljBfyL{x¿sf] ax'cfoflds k|ltef k|:km'6g tyf JolQmTj ljsf;sf nflu sn]hn] lgoldt 
k7g–kf7gsf cltl/Qm sn]hxftfb]lv :ynut sfo{If]q;Ddsf Jofjxfl/s 1fg–l;k, snf–sf}zn;DaGwL ljljw 
lqmofsnfkx¿df ;l/s u/fO{ pgLx¿sf] zf/Ll/s Pjd\ af}l4s Ifdtf clej[l4df k|f]T;flxt ul/G5 . To;}sf] lg/Gt/tfsf] 
pbfx/0f k|:t't  k|sfzgx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . 

sn]hsf k|sfzgx¿nfO{ yk :t/Lo, kl/:s[t, ;do ;fk]If, ?lrk"0f{ / cfd hg;d'bfosf nflu pkof]uL agfpg sn]h 
;bf k|oTg/t 5 . kf7sju{af6 oL k|sfzgsf af/]df cBf]kfGt ;dLIff, ;"Id ljZn]if0f Pjd\ ljj]rgfsf ;fy} cfufdL cª\ssf 
nflu dfu{bz{g;d]t k|fKt x'g] s'/fdf sn]h ljZj:t /x]sf] 5 . uf}/jk"0f{ @@ cf}F sn]h :yfkgf lbj;sf] pknIodf ;a}k|lt 
xflb{s z'esfdgf ¤

/d]z rGb| kf}8]n

SofDk; k|d'v 



;DkfbsLo

;fdfGotM ljZjljBfno / sn]hx¿sf] d"ne"t sfo{ lzIf0f / l;sfO xf] t/ of] sfo{sf] cf}lrTo ;kmntfk"j{s xfl;n 
ug{ Tolt ;lhnf] 5}g . ljBfyL{sf] l;sfOnfO{ k|efj kfg]{ y'k|} / hl6n ljifoj:t' x'G5g\ . To;nfO{ ;hutfk"j{s lgjf{x ug{ 
g;s]sf] v08df ;xL cy{df l;sfO xfl;n x'Fb}g . of] cfd oyfy{eGbf cem a9L clxn] xfdL lzIffnfO{ gofF :j¿k lbg'kg]{ 
/ k'g/;+/rgf ug'{kg]{ cfjZostfsf] ;DejtM Oltxf;s} cfZro{hgs If0fdf plePsf 5f}+ . lj1fg / k|ljlwn] l;h{gf u/]sf] 
c;fdfGo oyfy{n] ubf{ rf8} g} xfdLn] k|ToIf jf k/f]If ¿kdf lzIffsf] d"n clek|fonfO{ k'gM kl/eflift ug'{ kg]{5 . o;sf 
nflu xfdL rfx]/ jf grfx]/} ePklg l9nf]rfF8f] tof/ /xg' casf] lglj{sNk eljio xf] .  

k|ljlwsf] csNkgLo ljsf;sf] kl/0ffd:j¿k dfG5]n] ub}{ cfPsf l;khGo ;a}vfn] sfo{x¿ casf] s]xL jif{leq} 
/f]a6n] ug]{ ;Defjgf 68\sf/f] aGb}5 . sIffsf]7fdf k|rlnt 1fgsf] oflGqs x:tfGt/0f ug]{ lzIfssf] sfo{;d]t casf lbgdf 
/f]a6n] gunf{ eGg ;lsGg . cfhsf ljBfyL{x¿ eg]sf casf] tLg bzseGbf a9L cjlwsf pTkfbs zlQm x'g\ . lzIffnon] 
xfn pgLx¿nfO{ k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf ljz'4 l;kx¿ s]xL jif{leq} lg/y{s ;fljt x'g]5g\ eGg] s'/f k|ljlwsf] ljsf;n] :ki6 
;ª\s]t ul/;s]sf] 5 . 

jt{dfg lzIff k4ltnfO{ s]nfpg] xf] eg] sIffsf]7fx¿df ahf/sf] k|ToIf jf ck|ToIf babaf rln/x]5 . dfG5]df 
cGt/lglxt ;Dk"0f{ ;Defjgfx¿sf] k|ikm'6g u/fpg]tkm{ lzIffnox¿sf] Wofg geP/ ahf/sf] dfu wfGg] ahf?–cf}hf/sf 
¿kdf ljBfyL{sf] pTkfbg ul/Fb}5 . o; sfo{n] dfgj r]tgfnfO{ ;Dk"0f{ ¿kdf v'DRofP/ lzIff eg]sf] dflg;nfO{ ahf/sf] 
;fwgsf ¿kdf bfP/ jf ;wfP/ kf/ª\ut agfpg' xf] eGg] dfGotf lzIffnox¿df JofKt 5 . 

t/ dfgj r}tGo / l;h{gzLntfnfO{ s'g} klg cTofw'lgs l;k tyf k|ljlwn] lj:yflkt ug{ ;Qm}g . To;}n] casf] 
lzIffn] l;kfn' hgzlQm dfq geO{ k|1fjfg\ dfgj lgdf{0f ug'{ h?/L 5 . h;sf nflu 1fgsf tLgj6} :j¿knfO{ lzIffnox¿n] 
sIffsf]7fsf] l;sfOdf abNg ;Sg'k5{ . klxnf] l;sfO k|fljlws x'G5, h;df pknAw 1fgnfO{ k'g?Tkfbg ub}{ ltgsf] 
l;h{gzLn k|of]u ug{ lzIffyL{nfO{ k|]l/t ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . bf];|f] Jofjxfl/s l;sfO x'G5, h;df 1fgnfO{ ;Gbe{cg';f/ 9fNg'sf 
;fy} l;h{gzLn ljsf;sf nflu lzIffyL{nfO{ pTk|]l/t ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . t];|f] lzIffyL{sf] ;f]rnfO{ v'Nnf u/L x/]s If0f pTkGg 
x'g;Sg] ;d:ofdfly ljho xfl;n ug{ tTk/ / l;h{gzLn dfgj zlQm lgdf{0f ub}{ kl/l:yltnfO{ ;du|tfdf a'em\g ;Sg] 
;dfnf]rgfTds b[li6sf]0f ljsf; ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . dbg e08f/L d]df]l/on sn]h oL tLg} vfn] l;sfOnfO{ k|j4{g ug{ lqmofzLn 
/x]sf] 5 . sIffsf]7fnfO{ 1fg x:tf/0f ug]{ ynf] dfq gagfO{ ;fd"lxs l;sfOnfO{ sfo{¿k lbP/ gofF 1fg pTkfbg ug]{ l;sfO 
;d'bfosf ¿kdf sIffsf]7fsf] ljsf; ug'{ o; sn]hsf] c6n Wo]o / cys k|of; /lxcfPsf] 5 .  

o; Wo]onfO{ xfl;n ug{ dbg e08f/L d]df]l/on sn]h lzIffnfO{ v08Ls[t gu/L PsLs[t ug]{ sfo{df ;bf sl6a4 
5 . o; sn]hn] clxn] :s"n ckm lna/n cf6\;{ -h; cGt/ut dfgljsL tyf ;fdflhs zf:q ;DaGwL ljifox¿ /x]sf 
5g\_, :s"n ckm d]g]hd]G6 / :s"n ckm ;fOG; P08 6]Sgf]nf]hL u/L k7gkf7gsf] cEof; ;'? u/]sf] 5 . lzIf0f–l;sfOsf 
nflu ;hutfk"j{s cg's"n jftfj/0f lgdf{0f ug'{sf ;fy} lzIf0f ljlwnfO{ ljlzi6 9ª\un] canDag ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . 1fg 
pTkfbg, cg';Gwfg tyf l;h{gzLntfsf] k/Dk/f sfod ug{ sn]hn] hg{n ckm k|f]8lS6e l8:sf];{ / Zj]t zfb"{nh:tf 
klqsf k|sfzgdf NofPsf] 5 . o; k|of;sf] Pp6f z[ª\vnfsf ¿kdf Zj]t zfb{"nsf] !( cf}+ cª\s tkfOF{sf] xftdf cfOk'u]sf] 
5 . cWoogsf nflu kf7snfO{ ;xh xf];\ eGg] p2]Zon] o; cª\sdf k|sflzt n]v /rgfx¿nfO{ cg';Gwfg, b[li6sf]0f / 
;flxTo u/L d"ntM tLgj6f ;d"xdf a4 ul/Psf] 5 . cg';Gwfgd"ns n]v /rgf tyf ;flxTos l;h{gfnfO{ ljwfcg';f/ ;d]t 
;d"xa4 ul/Psf] 5 . of] k|sfzg tkfOF{sf nflu 1fgjw{s, ?lrs/ / pkof]uL ;flat x'g]5 eGg] s'/fdf xfdL k"0f{ ljZj:t 5f}+F .



ljifo ;"rL
!= ;fdflhs ;d:of / cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofaLrsf] cGt/  z'qm/fh clwsf/L !
@= Cultivating Research Culture Through Unique Exercise of Individual Research Centre 
  Anjay Kumar Mishra, Ph.D. %
#= d"s ;~rf/ od axfb'/ b'/f !)
$= The Belt and Road Initiatives: An Exposure to World Market for Nepal
  Mahendra Gautam !#
%= Cybercrime: Current Trend and Steps to be Taken in the Present Context of Nepal
  Phul Babu Jha !&
^= cltqmd0fsf] rk]6fdf g]kfnL efiff  bLkf kf08] a:g]t @!
&= Mithila Art: A Vibrant Tradition Sneha Jha @%
*= Alzheimer's Detection System Bansaj Paudel #)
(= Impact of Modernization on Marriage System: A Cultural Study of Marriage Practices in 

Brahmin/Chhetri Communities, Kapilvastu  Shrijana Neupane #%
!)= An Autoethnographic Account: Gender Socialization in my Personal Experience
  Basanta Poudel $@
!!= The Life After Death: A Study of Funeral Rites/ Ritual in Brahmin Society of Mithila Region in 

Nepal Bikash Jha $%
!@= Rejectiono f Truth and Denial of Reality in Nepali Society: A Post-Structuralist Perspective
  Bhim Raj Sigdel %%
!#= A Post Covid Review of Nepalese Economy Suman Subedi %&
!$= Freedom of Expression Through New Media Sneha Jha %(
!%= ;fdflhs ;~hfn M cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] dfWod o'j/fh vqL ^@
!^= Challenges of Youth Entrepreneurship in Nepal Nisha Kumari Shah ^$
!&= Artificial Intelligence and Education Naw Raj Joshi  ^%
!*= The Magic of Fibonacci Sequence to Golden Ratio Samriddhi Nepal ^&
!(= ljsNksf] 5gf]6 xf] :jtGqtf uf}/j kf08] ^@
@)= Communication Terminologies at Airport Parmeshwor Dahal  ^(
@!= From Aleph to Zahir: A Tribute to Borges  Aashutosh Guragain ^(
@@= The Second Sex Roshi Khadka &@
@#= sfg"gL ;r]tgf, cfhsf] cfjZostf ;/:jtL sfsL{ &#
@$= /fli6«otf / /fli6«o Pstf cg'Uo /]UdL &%
@%= a'jfsf] ;ª\3if{, lbbLsf] ;fy / cfdfsf] xft -Ps kmf]gn] km]l/lbPsf] hLjg_
  d's]zk|;fb hf]zL &&
@^= k|]d ulb{g, o'4 n8\5' bof b'b/fh &(
@&= d}n] sNkgf u/]sf] g]kfn e/t dxt/f *!
@*= ljZjd} glemlsPsf] Psdfq a'4c:t' /fdu|fd :t'k ljsf; rfkfufFO{ *#
@(= g]kfndf o'jf pBdzLntfsf] r'gf}tL lgt' bfxfn *%



#)= A Beautiful Word Hardik Dahal *&
#!= hLjg gj/fh kf}8]n *&
#@= ;lxb uf}/j kf08] **
##= u'? pkhtL 5Gb **
#$= d klg gf/L aGg rfxG5' lk|G; ld> *(
#%= hfg]x¿ :jl:tsf /]UdL *(
#^= ;kgfsf] v]tL lji0f'dfof e08f/L *)
#&= ;/sf/ d]/f] Gofo v}< ;Gtf]ifL dx/f *)
#*= Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ ;/f]h lg/f}nf (!
#(= afnljjfx clk|hgf cfrfo{ (!
$)= pm d]/L k|]ldsf xf]Og l/hg Gof}kfg] (@
$!= hgtf kLl8t 5g\, r'gfjn] ltdLnfO{ r'd]sf] 5 o'j/fh vqL (@
$@= xf] d 5f]/L /]lhgf >]i7 (#
$#= d clxn] lhjLt} 5' cflzif ld>f (#
$$= Wow Nirjala Bhattarai ($
$%= cfdfsf] cg'xf/ s[ltsf bfxfn ($
$^= One Day Aashma Sunchuri (%
$&= Silence Essence Shrestha (%
%*= Finding Night Begins Daya Rejina Shrestha (^
%(= efg'nfO{ ;DemFbf cflzif ld>f (^
^)= lrxfg lg/fhg v8\sf (&
^)= efg' sljtf k/fh'nL (*
^! dleqsf] b]zsf] vf]hLdf  z'idf uf}td (*
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"Excellence in Leadership for Transformation" 1

;fdflhs ;d:of / cg';Gwfgsf] 
;d:ofaLrsf] cGt/
Differences between Social Problem and Research Problem

!=  kl/ro 
cg';Gwfgsf] ulx/f] 1fg gx'bf cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofnfO{ 

;fdflhs ;d:ofsf] ¿kdf dxz'; ug]{ tyf a'‰g] klg ul/G5  . 
t/ cg';Gwfg sfo{df hf]8Lg vf]Hg] cg';Gwg sfo{ l;Sgsf] 
vf]Hg] ljBfyL{ tyf zf]wfyL{x? k|fo ;fdflhs ;d:of / 
cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf af/]df em'lSsg] tyf cNdlng] u/]sf] 
klg b]lvG5 . :gftsf]Q/ txsf ljBfyL{ dfq geP/ bz{gfrfo{ 
txsf ljBfyL{x?n] klg ;fdflhs ;d:of / ;fdflhs 
cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofnfO{ Pp6} ?kdf JofVof ug]{ u/]sf] klg 
b]lvG5 . t/ ;fdflhs ;d:of / ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf 
;d:of km/s km/s ljifoj:t' x'g\ (Leavy, 2017) . oL b'j}nfO{ 
cnu cnu ?kdf a'‰g h?/L x'G5 . o;sf] cy{ oL b'O{ 
vfnsf cjwf/0ffdf ;dfgtf x'Fb} x'Fb}g eGg] rflxF xf]Og t/ 
km/s–km/s vfnsf cawf/0ff x'g\ . oL b'j} cjwf/0ffsf] 
aLrdf s]xL ;fldKotf /xg klg ;Sb5 eGg] klg hfGg pko'Qm 
x'G5 . o; cfn]v leq log} ;fdflhs ;d:ofsf] cjwf/0ff / 
;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] cjwf/0ff kl/lrt u/fpg], 
oL b'O{aLrsf] km/s klg a'emfpg] / ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] 
;d:of klxrfg ubf{ ckgfpg] k|lqmofaf/] klg hfgsf/L lbFb} 
k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff af/] klg k|sfz kfg]{ nIo /flvPsf] 5 . 

@=  p2]Zo tyf ljlw
 dfly kl/ro v08df rrf{ u/] h:t} o; cfn]vsf] d"n 

p2]Zo ;fdflhs ;d:of / ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] 
cjwf/0ff klxNofpg'sf ;fy} ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of 

;f/M ;fdflhs cg';Gwfg ;fdflhs 1fg lgdf{0f k|s[ofsf] d]?b08 dflgG5 . ;fdflhs cg';Gwfg sfo{nfO{ cufl8 a9fpg 
;fdflhs ;d:of / cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] cjwf/0ff af/] :ki6 z'g cfjZos x'G5 . o; cfn]vsf]  d"n p2]Zo ;fdflhs 
;d:of / ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] cjwf/0ff klxNofpg'sf ;fy} ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of klxrfg ubf{ 
ckgfpg] k|lqmof;Fu} k"j{ ;flxTo ;dLIffsf] cjwf/0ff, k|sf/ / tl/sf klg phfu/ ug]{ /x]sf] 5 . o; pB]Zo k|fKt ug{sf] 
nflu cGt/j:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] k|of]u u/L tYox?sf] ;+sng tyf ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . . ;fdflhs ;d:of / ;fdflhs 
cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of km/s km/s cjwf/0ff /x]5g\ . k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff u/]/ dfq  cg;Gwfgsf] ;d:of klxrfg ug{ ;Dej 
x'g] /x]5 . ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgdf k|of]u x'g] ;d:ofsf] ;jfn eGg] kbfjnLn] ;fdflhs ;d:ofnfO{ ga'emfO cg';Gwfgsf] 
If]qdf cg'Ql/t ;jfnnfO{ a'emfpg] /x]5 . cg';Gwfgdf cg'Ql/t ;jfnsf] p7fg ug{  ljutdf ul/Psf cg';Gwfgd'ns 
sfo{n] s'g s'g ljifo tyf If]qdf s:tf] ;}bflGts b[li6sf]0fdf s] s] p2]Zo /fv]/ s'g s'g ljlw k|of]u u/]/ s:tf] lgisif{ 
lgsfn]  / s] s] s'/fnfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{ 5f]8] tyf 5'6fP eGg] jf/]sf] ls6fgL ub{} k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff ug{' cfaZos x'g] /x]5 . 

k|d"v kbfjnLx?M cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of, cGt/ j:t' ljZn]if0f,  ;fdflhs ;d:of, ;flxTosf] ;dLIff

klxrfg ubf{ ckgfpg] k|lqmof;Fu} k"j{ ;flxTo ;dLIffsf] 
cjwf/0ff, k|sf/ / tl/sf klg phfu/ ug]{ /x]sf] 5 . of] p2]Zo 
k|fKt ug{sf] nflu d"nt b'O{ vfnsf] pkfo x'g ;Sb5g\  . 
klxnf], plNnlvt cjwf/0ffsf af/]df cg';Gwfg ljlw 
lj1x?n] n]v]sf k':ts, n]v, ;Gbe{u|Gyx?df ;dfj]z u/]sf 
cGtj{:t'x¿sf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ . bf];|f] plNnlvt cjwf/0ffsf 
af/] ;fdflhs cg';+wfgsf af/]df lj1tf xfl;n u/]sf 
lj4thgx¿ ;Fu cfk;L 5nkmn tyf cGt/lqmof u/L tt\ 
;DaGwL ;"rgf tyf tYox¿sf] ;+u|x ug]{ . o; cfn]vssf] 
plNnlvt p2]Zo xfl;n ug{sf] nflu oL b'j} vfnsf 
pkfox¿sf] cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 . of] cfn]vdf k|of]u x'g] 
tYox? k|fylds / låQLo b'j} ;|f]tx¿af6 ;+slnt ul/Psf 
5g\ . ;+slnt tYox? k"0f{tM u'0ffTds k|s[ltsf /x]sf 5g\ . 
låtLo ;|f]tsf tYox? k"j{ k|sflzt ePsf cg';Gwfg ;Gbe{ 
u|Gy, n]v tyf k':tsx?af6 ;+sng ul/Psf] 5 . o:tf 
tYo ;+sng ug{ cGtj{:t' ljZn]if0f ljlwsf] k|of]u ePsf] 
5 . k|fylds ;|f]tsf tYox¿ dfly rrf{ ul/Psf] pkfo h:t} 
;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf lj1x?;Fu ul/Psf] cGt/lqmofaf6 
;+sng ul/Psf] 5 . oL b'j} vfnsf tYox¿nfO{ cGtj{:t' 
ljZn]if0f ljlwsf dfWodaf6 ljZn]if0f u/L k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 . 

#=  ;fdflhs ;d:of
 xfd|f] 3/, kl/af/, l5d]s, 6f]n tyf ;d'bfo j/k/ /x]sf 

;fdflhs leGgtf, c;dfgtf, lje]b, åGb nufot ljsf; 

z'qm/fh clwsf/L, lk=Pr=8L -;dfhzf:q ljefu, :s'n ckm lnj/n cf6\;{_
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lgdf{0f;Fu hf]l8Psf ofjt\ ;d:ofx?nfO{ xfdL ;fdflhs 
;d:ofsf ?kdf a'‰g] ub{5f}+ . ;dfhzf:qLo efiffdf o;nfO{ 
;fdflhs ;+/rgfleq /x]sf ;d:of eGg] klg ul/G5 (Denzin 
and Lincoln,1994) . xfd|f] b}lgs lhagdf xfdLn] b]lv/x]sf, 
ef]lu/x]sf tyf cg'ej u/]sf oL 36gfx? af6 k|efljt eP/ 
xfdL log} ljifosf af/]df cg';Gwfg ug{ clek|]l/t x'G5f}+  . 
eG5f}+ / n]V5f}+ klg, ;dfhsf tLg} 36gfsf] ljj/0f tyf sf/0f 
vf]Hg' ckm\gf] cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of xf] . o;f] elg/xbf k|fl1s 
lx;fan] cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of lgdf{0f ePsf] dflg+b}g . 
oL ;d:of t ;fdflhs ;d:of dfq x'g\ . oL ;fdflhs 
cg';Gwfgsf ;d:of aGg ;S5g\ ls ;Sb}gg\ eg]/ klxnf 
vf]hL ug{'kb{5 s;/L vf]hL ug]{ eGg]af/] tnsf] v08df rrf{ 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

$= cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] ;jfn
cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of eGgfn] ;fdflhs ;+/rgf 

leqsf ljBdfg ;d:ofnfO{ ga'emL clxn];Dd x'g g;s]sf] 
cg';Gwfgsf] laifo tyf If]qnfO{ a'lemG5 . dfly ;fdflhs 
;d:ofsf] v08df rrf{ u/] h:t} xfdLn] b]v], ef]u]sf, cg'ej 
u/]sf ;fdflhs ;d:ofsf sf/0fx? ;dfwfgsf pkfox? 
cflbaf/] clxn];Dd vf]h cg';Gwfg ePsf] 5 ls 5}g eg]/ 
o;eGbf klxnf eP u/]sf cg';Gwfg sfo{x¿sf] cWoog ubf{ 
xfdLn] cg'e"t u/]sf ;fdflhs ;d:ofsf sf/0f af/] klg 
st} vf]hL u/]sf] e]l6Pg tyf kfOPg eg] aNn tL ;d:ofx? 
cg';Gwfgsf ;d:of aGg hfG5g\ . olb tL ;d:ofsf af/]df 
klxn] g} cg';Gwfg eO;s]sf] e]l6of] eg] tL ;d:of ;fdflhs 
;d:of dfq aGb5g\ t/ cg';Gwfgsf ;d:of aGg ;Sb}gg\ 
(Outhwaite,and Turner, 2007) . To;}n] ;a} ;fdflhs ;d:of 
cg';Gwfgsf ;d:of gaGg klg ;Sb5g\ . k|fl1s n]vgdf 
cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofnfO{ ;d:ofsf] ;jfn tyf ;d:ofsf] 
syg eGg] kbfjnLdf klg n]Vg] u/]sf] kfO{G5 . oL ;a} 
kbfjnLsf] vf; efj Pp6} :j¿kdf /x]sf] x'G5 . cg';Gwfg 
sfo{sf] d'Vo hu g} cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] ;jfn xf] 
(Krippendorff, 2004) . ha cg';Gwfgsf]nflu ;d:ofd'ns 
;jfnsf] hGd x'G5 ta g} cg';Gwfgsf] vfrf] :yflkt x'g 
hfG5 -Baker,1988_ . ;d:ofsf] ;jfnnfO{ p7fg gul/sg 
cfÇgf] cg';Gwfgsf] nflu 7fpF ;[hgf ug{ sl7gfO{ x'G5 . 

sltko ljBfyL{ tyf zf]wfyL{n] ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] 
;d:ofsf] ;jfnnfO{ ;fdflhs ;+/rgf leq ljBdfg 
;fdflhs ;d:ofnfO{ cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf]¿kdf a'‰g] 
tyf JofVof ug]{ u/]sf] b]lvG5 . cg';Gwfgsf] ;jfnnfO{ 
To;/L a'‰g' unt x'g hfG5 . ;fdflhs cg';Gwfg sfo{df 
p7fg ul/g] ;d:ofsf] syg tyf ;jfnnfO{ ;fdflhs 
;d:ofsf] ¿kdf ga'em]/, clxn];Dd eP u/]sf cg';Gwfg 
sfo{x¿n] pQ/ vf]Hg g;s]sf tyf gEofPsf ;jfnx¿nfO{ 

cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of tyf ;jfnsf] ¿kdf a'‰g' kb{5 -pk|]tL, 
@)^^_ . ljutdf ul/Psf cg';Gwfgd'ns sfo{n] s'g s'g 
ljifo tyf If]qdf s:tf] ;}bflGts b[li6sf]0fdf s] s] p2]Zo 
/fv]/ s'g s'g ljlw k|of]u u/]/ s:tf] lgisif{ lgsfn] / 
s] s] s'/fnfO{ ljZn]if0f ug{ 5f]8] tyf 5'6fP eGg] jf/]sf] 
ls6fgL u/] kl5 dfq cfÇgf] cg';Gwfgsf] ;jfn ;[hgf 
ug{ ;lsg] x'G5  . To;}n] cfÇgf] cg';Gwfgsf] ;jfnnfO{ 
bl/nf] tyf vlbnf] ¿kdf k|:t't ug{sf] nflu o;eGbf klxnf 
cfÇgf] cg';Gwfgsf] ljifo;u ;DjlGwt /x]/ eP u/]sf 
cg';Gwfgk|lt ‘l/ Eo"’ ug{'kg]{ x'G5 -ld>,@)^^_. cyf{t tL 
cg';Gwfgx¿;u ;DalGwt ;flxTonfO{ km]l/ csf{] jLrf/ Pj+ 
b[li6sf]0fn] s]nfpg] k|oTg ug{'kg]{ x'G5 . 

%= ;fdflhs ;d:of / cg';Gwfgsf] 
;d:ofaLrsf] cGt/
;fdflhs ;d:of / cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:ofsf] cjwf/0ff 

rrf{ ubf{ g} oL b'O{ aLrsf] cGt/;DaGw v'ln;s]sf] 5 . xfd|f] 
;fdflhs ;+/rgf leq xfdLn] b}lgs hLjgdf ef]u]sf tyf 
36]sf 36gf ;fdflhs ;d:of x'g\ eg] ljleGg j}1flgs tyf 
k|fs[lts ljlw k|of]u u/]/ ;d:ofsf] sf/0f tyf cj:yfsf 
af/]df vf]hL ePsf] 5 ls 5}g egL vf]hL u/]/ olb To; af/] 
vf]hL ePsf] kfOPg tyf e]l6Pg eg] To;avt tL ;fdflhs 
;d:of cg';Gwfgsf ;d:of aGg k'Ub5g\ . o;/L x]bf{ xfdLn] 
b]v], ef]u]sf ;a} ;d:of cg;Gwfgsf ;d:of aGg g;Sg] 
klg /x]5g\ eg]/ a'‰g' kb{5 . t;y{ ;a} ;fdflhs ;d:of 
cg';Gwgsf] ;d:of klg x'g\ eGg g;lsg] /x]5 eGg] a'‰g' 
pko'Qm x'G5 .

^=  cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of klxrfg ug]{ k|lqmof
 cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of klxrfg ug]{ klxnf] k|lqmof 

eg]sf] o; eGbf klxn] eP u/]sf cg';Gwfgd"ns sfo{x¿sf] 
k|ltj]bgx¿ sf] ;dLIff ug{' xf] (Creswell, 2014) . cg';Gwfg 
sfo{sf] k|ltj]bg s'g} n]v Pj+ cg';Gwfg u|Gydf k|sflzt 
ePsf klg x'g ;Sb5g\ . ltgLx¿sf] uxg cWoog u/L tL 
cg';Gwfgx¿n] kQf nufpg g;s]sf s'/f hlt ;a} afFsL 
cg';Gwfg sfo{sf nflu ;d:of aGg hfG5g\ . cg';Gwfgsf] 
efiffdf o; sfo{nfO{ k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff eGg] ul/G5 . 
oxfF ;flxTo eGgfn] syf, sljtf, uLt geP/ o; k"j{ eP 
u/]sf cg';Gwfgd"ns sfo{sf] clen]vnfO{ a'‰g'kb{5  . 
k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff sfo{ gu/L cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of 
lgSof}}n tyf klxrfg ug{ ;ls+b}g . To;}n] tnsf] v08df k"j{ 
;flxTosf] cjwf/0ffnfO{ pGn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 

&=  k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff
cg';Gwfgd'ns ;fdu|Lx¿k|ltsf] ;dfnf]rgfTds 

b[li6 g} k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff xf] -Raj, 1988_. ;fdflhs 
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cg';Gwfgsf qmddf clxn] ;Dd eP u/]sf ljleGg cg';Gwfg 
;u ;DalGwt /x]/ n]lvPsf tyf k|sflzt eP u/]sf k|ltj]bg, 
n]v Pj+ ;Gbe{ ;dfu|Lx¿ sf] ;dLIff ty ljZn]if0f ug]{ sfo{ 
nfO{ k"j{;flxTosf] ;dLIffsf] ¿kdf a'lemG5 . ljutdf ul/Psf 
tL cg';Gwfgn] s] s] s'/fsf] vf]hL u/] / s] s] s'/fsf] vf]hL 
ug{ 5'6fP eGg] af/] sf] ljZn]if0f g} k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff xf] . 
o; sfo{n] ljutdf ul/Psf cg';Gwfgx¿n] :yflkt u/]sf 
1fgnfO{ k|:t't ub{5 / gofF 1fgsf] lgdf{0f ug{ af6f] b]vfpb5 
eGb} -Neuman, 2007_ n] k"j{ cg';Gwfgx¿n] gdf{0f u/]sf] 
1fgnfO{ k|:t't ug{', To;nfO{ Pslqt ug{' / gofF 1fg lgdf{0f 
ug{ tkm{ k|]l/t ug{' k"j{ ;flxTo ;dLIffsf] d"n nIo /x]sf] x'G5 
eg]sf 5g\ . 

cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of eGgfn] ;fdflhs ;d:ofnfO{ dfq 
a'em\g] ul/G5 . t/ cg';Gwfgdf Tof] jf:tljs ;d:of gjGg 
;Sb5 . To;sf] nflu vf; ;d:ofsf jf/] To;j]nf ;Dd 
sf]lx s;}n] vf]hL u/]sf] 5 jf 5}g eg]/ tt\ ;do ;Dd eP 
u/]sf cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bg tyf n]v cflbsf] cWoog / ;dLIff 
ug{' kb{5 . cg';Gwfg eO{;s]sf k|ltj]bgx?sf] cWoogjf6 
dfq s'g s'g s'/f cWoog x'g afFsL /x]sf /x]5g eGg] s'/fsf] 
;"rgf k|fKt x'G5 . ljutdf eP u/]sf cg';Gwfgx?df h'g 
;jfn clxn] ;Dd cg'Ql/t 5g\ ToxL cg'Ql/t ;jfn g} 
jt{dfg cg';Gwfgsf] nflu ;d:ofsf] ;jfn aGg k'Ub5 . olb 
;fdflhs ;d:of b]v]/ To;}jf6 cg';Gwfgsf] nflu k|]l/t 
x'g vf]lhPsf] eP klg cfkm"nfO{ cg'e"t ePsf] ;fdflhs 
;d:ofsf] af/]df clxn] ;Dd j}1flgs ?kdf vf]h eP jf 
gePsf] af/]df yfxf kfpg' k5{ . olb vf]h ePsf] /x]g5 eg] dfq 
Tof] cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of aGb5 . olb klxn] g} vf]h e};s]sf] 
eP Tof] ;fdflhs ;d:of eP klg cg';Gwfgsf] nflu ;d:of 
gaGg ;S5 . cg';Gwfgsf] lgis{if sfof{Gjogdf gcfP/ Tof] 
;dflhs ;d:ofsf] ?kdf /x]sf] x'g ;Sb5 . To;sf/0f 
;fdflhs cg';Gwfgdf ;d:ofsf] klxrfg ug{sf]nflu tyf 
;d:ofsf] ;jfn p7fg ug{'eGbf klxn] tt\ ;DaGwdf ul/Psf] 
k"j{ cg';Gwfgsf] cWoog tyf ;dLIff ug{}kg{] x'G5 . To;jf6 
dfq ;d:ofsf] ;jfn klxNofpg ;lsG5 . 

*=  k"j{ ;flxTo ;dLIffsf :j¿kx¿ 
cfkm"n] ;+sng u/]sf cg';Gwfgd"ns ;flxTox¿sf] 

;Gbe{, ljlw, ;}bflGts b[li6sf]0f Pj+ P]ltxfl;stf nufotsf 
s'/fx¿sf] cfwf/df k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIffnfO{ ljleGg 
:j¿kdf 5'§ofP/ x]g{ ;lsG5 .

*=!  ;}bflGts ;dLIff
cfÇgf] cg';Gwfg s'g ;}bflGts b[li6sf]0fsf] dfGotf 

;Fu glhs /x]/ cufl8 a9fpg vf]h]sf] xf], To; vfnsf 

;}bflGts dfGotfx¿n] s] s] s'/fnfO{ k|:t't ub{5g / s'g 
cawf/0ffn] ;dfhnfO{ x]b{5g, tL l;bfGtsf] If]q / JofVof 
s] xf] eGg] jf/]df ul/Psf] ;dLIffnfO{ ;}bflGts ;dLIffsf] 
¿kdf a'lemG5 . s'g}klg cg';Gwfg sfo{df ;}bflGts ;dLIff 
ug{'sf] cy{ ;DalGwt l;bfGtn] :yflkt u/]sf dfGotf tyf 
;TonfO{ cfkm"n] ug{ nfu]sf] cg';Gwfgaf6 k|fKt ;"rgf tyf 
tYox¿n] ;fb[Zotf b]vfp5g\ jf b]vfpb}gg\ eg]/ kl/If0f ug{' 
xf] -ld>,@)^*_ . vf;ul/ k|fl1s vfnsf] cg';Gwfg sfo{ 
ubf{ o; vfnsf] ;dLIff nfO{ j9L hf]8 lbO{G5 . yk gofF 
l;bfGtsf] k|ltkfbg ug]{ x]t'n] ug{ nfluPsf cg';Gwfg sfo{df 
o; vfnsf] ;dLIff emg dxŒjk"0f{ x'g] ub{5 . ;}bflGts ;dLIff 
ug{ vf]Hbf, :yflkt l;bfGt x¿sf] ;ª\Vof w]/} x'g ;S5 t/ 
tL ;j} l;bfGtx¿sf] ;dLIff ug{ ;Dej gx'g ;S5. To:tf] 
cj:yfdf cfkm"n] cufl8 a9fpg rfx]sf] cg';Gwfg s'g s'g 
;}bflGts dfGotfaf6 lgb]l{\zt x'g] xf] To; ;u ;DalGwt x'g 
cfpg] ;fGble{s k|d'v l;bfGtnfO{ dfq ;dLIff leq ;d]6\g' 
kg]{ x'G5 -Neuman, 2007_ . ;}bflGts ;dLIff cGtu{t y'k|} 
l;bfGtsf] k|;ª\u p7fpg] /x/ ug]{ t/ kl5 cfÇgf] cg';Gwfg 
sfo{af6 k|fKt ;"rgfx¿nfO{ tL l;bfGtsf dfGotf;Fu d]n 
vfP gvfPsf] b]vfpg g;Sbf pQm /x/ lg/y{s x'g hfG5 . 
To;}n] ;}bflGts ;dLIffdf ;dfj]z ePsf l;bfGtsf cfwf/df 
;"rgfx¿ ;+sng ug{'kg]{ x'G5 . ;}bflGts b[li6sf]0fsf] ;dLIff 
gu/L ;"rgf ;+sng ubf{ cfÇgf] cg';Gwfgsf] nflu rflxg] 
;lx rn ty e]l/ojn klxrfg ug{ / ;"rgf ;+sng ug{ 
sl7g x'G5 . cyf{t ;"rgf ;+sng sfo{n] cfjZos ky k|Kt 
ug{ ;Sb}g . 

 *=@  Jojxfl/s ;dLIff
k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIffsf] qmddf ;}4flGts ;dLIff 

kl5 tt\ tt\ ;jfn;Fu glhs /x]/ o; eGbf klxn]sf 
ljleGg cg';Gwfgst{fx?n] u/]sf cg';Gwfgsf] ;dLIff nfO{ 
Jojxfl/s ;dLIff sf] ?kdf a'lemG5 . jf:tjdf Aojxfl/s 
;dLIff sfo{af6 dfq cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of klxrfg ug{ 
;lsG5 . o;sf nflu ;s];Dd w]/} dfqfdf o;eGbf klxnf 
eP u/]sf cg';Gwfgsf ;fdu|L tyf clen]vx? sf] ljZn]if0f 
ug{ pko'Qm x'G5 . Aojxfl/s ;dLIffaf6 kQf nfu]sf cg'Ql/t 
;jfnx¿ g} cfÇgf] / afFsL cg';Gwfgsf] ;d:of lglb{i6 ug]{ 
ljifoj:t' tyf ;fdu|L aGb5g\ . 

*=#  P]ltxfl;s / ljlwut ;dLIff
;dflhs cg';Gwfgsf x/]s ;jfnx¿ P]ltxfl;s 

hudf v8f ePsf x'G5g . tL ;jfnx¿sf] P]ltxfl;stf, 
To;sf] ;fGble{stf, To; P]ltxfl;s kIfsf] jt{dfg;Fu 
/x]sf] ;DaGw cflbsf af/]df glhs /x]/ ul/g] k"j{ ;flxTosf] 
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;dLIffnfO{ P]ltxfl;s ;dLIffsf] ¿kdf a'lemG5 . ;dsfnLg 
;dfh;Fu ;DalGwt /x]sf cg';Gwfg sfo{sf nflu ;dsfnLg 
;fdflhs tYox¿sf] P]ltxlf;stf b]vfpg o; vfnsf] 
;dLIff cfaZos kb{5 eg] P]ltxfl;s tYo tyf ;"rgfsf 
cfwf/df ul/g] P]ltxfl;s cg';Gwfgsfo{sf nflu eg] o; 
vfnsf] ;dLIffn] emg} dxTj /fv]sf] x'G5 . / k'j{ ;lxToxdf 
k|of]u eP u/]sf cg';Gwfg ljlwsf af/]df u/LPsf ;dLIffnfO{ 
ljlwut ;dLIffsf] ?kdf a'lemG5 -Kumar,20014_

cfkm"n] cg';Gwfg sfo{ yfNg' cl3 eP 
u/]sf cg';GwfgnfO{ k|:t't ug]{ ;a} ;fdu|Lx¿ k"j{ ;flxTosf] 
;dLIffsf nflu ;"rgfsf ;|f]tx¿ aGb5g\ . k"j{ ;flxTosf] 
;dLIff sf] ;|f]]tsf] ¿kdf ljutdf ul/Psf cg';Gwfgsf] 
oyfy{tf emNsfpg] vfnsf cg';Gwfg d'ns n]v, k|ltj]bg 
Pj+ zf]wkq, hg{n, k|f]l;l8ª\, ;Gbe{ u|Gy x¿ nufotsf 
;dfu|Lx¿ /x]sf x'G5g\ . tL ;dfu|L leq ;d]l6Psf cg';Gwfgsf 
ljifo, p2]Zo, ljlw, ;}bflGts b[li6sf]0f, k|flKt tyf lgisif{ 
;Ddsf] ;dLIffnfO{ k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff eGg] a'‰g' kb{5 . 
vf; ul/ k"j{ ;flxTosf] ;dLIff ubf{ k"j{ ;flxTox¿sf] aLrdf 
cfk;L cGt/lqmof tyf jftf{ u/fpg' kb{5 -ld>,@)^*_ . To; 
jftf{af6 cfÇgf] cg';Gwfgsf] nflu ;jfn ;[hgf ub]{ cfÇgf] 
;jfnnfO{ k'i6\ofO{ ug]{ k|oTg ug{' kb{5 . 

(= lgisif{

;fdflhs 1fg lgdf{0fsf nflu ;fdflhs cg';Gwfg ug{' 
ckl/xfo{ /x]5 . ;fdflhs ;d:of / ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] 
;d:of km/s km/s ljifoj:t' /x]5g\ . ;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] 
;d:of eg]sf] ;dfhdf ef]luPsf] ;d:of geP/ clxn];Ddsf 
cg';Gwfgn] ;d]6\g g;s]sf tyf cg';Gwfgsf lx;fan] 
clxn];Dd cg'Ql/t /x]sf ;jfn g} cfkm"n] z'¿ug{ nfu]sf] 
cg';Gwfgsf] nflu ;d:ofsf] ;jfn aGg] /x]5 . ;d:ofsf] 
;jfn p7fg ug{'eGbf klxnf o; eGbf klxnf eP u/]sf 
;fdflhs cg';Gwfgsf] uxg ;dLIff ;lxt tL ;flxTosf 
aLrdf cfk;L jftf{ u/fpg' kbf]{ /x]5 . ToxL jftf{af6 cfÇgf] 
cg';Gwfgsf] nflu ;jfn hGdfpg] k|oTg ug{' kg{] /x]5 . k"j{ 
;flxTosf] ;dLIff ubf{ ;DalGwt ;flxTodf k|of]u ul/Psf] 
;}bflGts b[li6sf]0f b]lv lnP/ To;sf] cg'elas kIfnfO{ 

;d]t ;d]6\g' kbf]{ /x]5 . cg';Gwfgd"ns hg{n, ;/sf/L 
Pj+ u}/;/sf/L k|ltj]bg, ljleGg zf]w u|Gyx¿, ljleGg 
cg';Gwfgd"ns sfo{zfnfdf k|:t't sfo{kqx¿ nufotsf 
;Gbe{ ;dfu|Lx¿ k"j{;flxTo ;dLIffsf nflu ;"rgfsf 
;|f]tx¿ aGg ;Sg] /x]5g\ .
;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx¿
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Cultivating Research  Culture 
through  Unique Exercise of Individual 

Research Centre
Anjay Kumar Mishra, Ph.D.  (QAA Department)

Dear Readers,

I hope many of us are not much interested in 
research. I am attempting to put forward few ways 
how researcher inside you can be brought into 
action through systematic peer relationship.  It is 
important for you as a teacher or student though 
you work in Nepal where researchers are not getting 
much attention. It is written through discussion with 
a panel of experts and scholars across the globe and 
special assistance from Madan Bhandari Memorial 
College research scholars and professors. The 
College has several experts like the research director 
and many more faculties along with scholars with 
advanced degrees among whom a common topic of 
discussion is how to develop research culture? 

If you teach well, you will be famous among your 
students only and their friends and associates, 
however, if you research well, you will be famous 
everywhere in the globe. You should do research to 
solve the problem or generate new knowledge to 
be applicable for solving problems in future. That 
is why we should judge our research by ourself in 
terms of solution, attempt to solution or knowledge 
creation rather than publication only. Many more 
significance of research is there which you know 
better than me. In this paper, I just would like to 
share unique practice of MBMC to promote research 
here among us. 

Individual Research Centre
Individual person based research centre with one 
focused research topic is tried to be established as 
the concept has been successfully implemented at 
Srinivas University, India under Prof. Dr. P. S. Aithal 
leadership. It focuses to develop area of research 
in an innovative way through representatives in a 
collaborative way. Every researcher found to have 
more than 2 to 5 research areas where scholarly 
publications are found to be practiced. In Nepal, 
every scholar is found to involve in 3to10 subjects 
teaching based on textbooks/ study books. Research 
should lead to innovation which means multiple 
use of single expertise as washing machine can be 

used for making Mahi / Chhas. Pencil and eraser get 
combined though both were developed; however, 
its combination is innovation. It is aimed to perform 
Incremental Innovation and Radical Innovation 
though Disruptive Innovation may be welcomed 
if it comes. Being an academician we should 
focus literature based research which gives only 
incremental or radical innovation, not disruptive. 

We at MBMC encourage to express Area of 
Employment of professional teachers who are 
involved as part-time faculty to share Problems 
and Solutions of respective field along with Present 
model and new model possibility. Application of 
specialization subject or teaching subject in the 
society might be focused through it as possible 
research topic highlighting new technology and 
applications in concerned subject/area along 
with historical information and their relevancy 
in present and future days. We focus to assess 
present problems and opportunities in society, 
industries and organizations for identifying the 
needs of resource innovation and management best 
practices and innovations to ease the lifestyle in 
scientific and systematic predictions in everyone’s 
area of expertise. Observation, literature reviews, 
professional conferences and experts are few 
sources to generate research. New models and new 
analysis as topic after which state that problem 
clearly and completely to determine the feasibility of 
the research breaking into Identify sub problems as 
completely researchable units as small as possible 
in number adding up to the total problem which 
must be clearly tied to the interpretation of the data 
and we express it through our Individual Research 
Center for following reasons:
• Crystalizing your research idea in a systematic 

way
• Thinking critically, creatively, & Out of  the Box
• Deep and Focused thinking on a problem or 

Topic
• Identifying Problems & Synthesizing possible 

solutions
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• Analysing individual solutions from different 
perspectives

• Selecting Optimum solution
• Implementation of Optimum solution
• Extension of Research idea into Mega Project
• The center may provide Advisor/ Committee 

members/ colleagues
• It may provide Reading literature/publications 

through its own Library/internet followed 
by Conferences/seminars for more and more 
opportunity for research. 

• Draw inspiration from anywhere you can and 
validate in your small likeminded expert group. 

• Rational thinking, Creative thinking, 
Searching the literature, Scanning the media,  
rainstorming, Relevance Trees, Exploring past 
projects, Discussion, Keeping an ideas notebook 
would become your habit if you do its practice 
making it easy to generate research interest. 

The continuous academic discourses conducted at 
MBMC might be the best option to generate valid 
research topics. 

Structure of Individual Research Centre
A general structure could be expressed in given points:
• Area of IRC: The area of research should be 

expressed. 
• Name of IRC: Name of topic may be name of IRC 

in broad sense. 

• Photo, Name, Address of Coordinator including 
ORCid-ID, & E-Mail- ID.

• Description of IRC: About identified Research 
Topic, Definition, Features, Challenges along 
with Opportunities to inspire individuals to 
collaborate in your team. 

• Objectives of IRC:
• Expected Outcome: Based on Objectives what 

is your expectation from Research?
• Working Papers: List 2-4 proposed Papers to 

be published in Proceedings of Journals based 
on Objectives of the ARC

• List of Collaborators: it may have 0 to 10 
People which may consists of U.G. Students 
(4/6), P.G. Students (2 / 4), Faculty Members as 
Colleague, External institutional Collaborators/
Partners (National & Foreign) and Research 
Guides (Guide & Co-guide)

• Publications: we decide on referencing 
before going in deep to choose from MLA–
Modern Language Association, APA–American 
Psychological Association, Chicago–, Harvard–, 
Vancouver–Health Science and IEEE–
Engineering Science. We use zotero so its 
reference management is not an issue here. 
We always express as research matrix given in 
table 1.

Table 1. Research Matrix 

SN Objective Data Required Data Collection Tool Data Analysis Expected Outcome
1.
2.

We want every individual research center to prepare 
a brief concept to discuss their idea as given format. 
I also use it to track students projects under my 
supervisions regularly. 

Proposed Title
Proposal Technical Details
1. Summary of Proposal (500 words)
2. Objectives (200 words)
3. Review of Literature (National and International 

Level (200 words)
a)  National Level
b)  International Level

4.  Work Plan (400 words)
5.  Methodology (200 words)
6.  Expected Deliverables (200 words)

7.  Field of Experience (Keywords)
8.  Financial Details

• Some Hot Issues for research of your 
interest may be as follow. 

• One Country – One Library (Book, 
Magazines, & Journals)

We want every individual research center to prepare 
a brief concept to discuss their idea as given format. 
I also use it to track students projects under my 
supervisions regularly. 
Proposal Technical Details
1. Summary of Proposal (500 words)
2. Objectives (200 words)
3. Review of Literature (National and International 

Level (200 words)
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a)  National Level
b)  International Level

4.  Work Plan (400 words)
5.  Methodology (200 words)
6.  Expected Deliverables (200 words)
7.  Field of Experience (Keywords)
8.  Financial Details

• Some Hot Issues for research of your 
interest may be as follow. 

• One Country – One Library (Book, 
Magazines, & Journals)

• Education Loan without Interest
• Compulsory Research Components in UG & PG 

Curriculum
• Effective Use of Retired Professionals/ 

Professors for Nation Building
• Hot Research Issues in Various Industries: 

Smart Agriculture, 
• UN Sustainable Development Goals (17),
• Emerging Technologies & their Impact on 

Society/Industries etc. 
We are strict to the minimum standard to submit a 
paper for publication as given below: 
• Open Access Journal with ISSN where Article 

should be freely Accessible to Readers
• Copyright should be with Authors. Only 

publication rights can be given to publishers
• No or zero Article Processing Charges (APC)
• Article should have DOI preferably Cross Ref 

or DOI Foundation to fetch any citations to the 
published article

• Submitted Article should be reviewed for 
originality, novelty, scholarly format, plagiarism, 
grammar mistakes, citation-reference matching

• The published article should be available for 
Google Scholar search directly from the Journal 
immediately after publication

We advised to go to current Issue (in its website) of 
the Journal for its suitability for publication. Copy 
the last published article title along with its authors 
name. Paste it into the “Google scholar search page” 
and if the paper is available for search and connects 
to its published
Journal page, then only submit the Article. One of 
my friends argued with evidence that many journals 
do not have ISSN also though they are accepted all 
over the world like Harvard Business Review, which 
has no ISSN also which encouraged me to support 
my argument by saying, “think from top, not from 
bottom.” Only commercial journals who want to 
make profit should think about accreditation. Other 
Journals like Journal of Productive Discourse (ProD) 

are free publication model like God created free air 
and water, need no accreditation. Further I assure 
that Journal doesn’t mean Indexing. And Indexing 
doesn’t mean SCI or Scopus. There are many Journals 
included in UGC care and Scopus totally casual and 
profit-making one. In the meanwhile, I focus on what 
is published, not where it is published? Even I want 
you to apply for patent or copyright if you are really 
inventing. I want to draw attention of university 
and university grant commission on https://
telescoper.wordpress.com/2023/03/08/the-cost-
of-elsevier/ where a huge amount found to be lost 
in terms publication charge. That is why regulatory 
authority should focus on what is published, not 
where it is published and enhance practice of 
copyright and patent in carrier development and 
selection of faculties to save money effectively along 
quality research. The publication of 21st century 
focuses on modular publication rather than just 
traditional mode. You can publish even small part of 
your research if it is new and apply for intellectual 
property rights. You may visit https://www.nature.
com/articles/d41586-023-00861-0.  Let’s present 
a review tips to develop your class note as review 
paper. 

Some common tips for improving literature review: 
• No General at Start: Give the gist or main 

theme at start. 
• Importance of Topic: Highlight importance of 

topic in your review. 
• Findings v/s Others: During review 

differentiate findings and others systematically. 
•	 Avoid	nonspecific	citations: Cite specific with 

details facts without overlapping. 
• In consistence Findings: Some time we put 

different findings together which may misled 
should be avoided. 

• Paraphrase: Paraphrasing is most and 
highlights one issue in one paragraph through 
continuous change of paragraph. 

• Strong Verb: Use different strong verbs to show 
what is done in the perspective research. 

• Meaningful Review: include only those reviews 
which may be useful for further discussion. 

• Quotation: Avoid quotation if possible which 
may not be possible in language. 

• Framework: Develop framework based on 
review. 

• Funneling: Try to review from broad 
perspective and concise to the thematic point. 
You may consider geographical review along 
with time line such as literature from develops 
country to developing country including your 
location based study literature from theoretical 
to empirical review in specified way. 
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• Variable Based: Review each variable along 
details methodology to support your methods, 
framework and findings. 

• Summary Table: you may adopt Narrative, 
Systematic, Meta-Analysis, Meta Synthesis, 
and Argumentative, integrative, historical, 
methodological or theoretical approach during 
expressing the summary of table in text. 

• Research Methods: Never forget to review 
methodology. 

Let us present a review format modified from Srinivas 
Publication which you may do self-publication also 
using any of  described methods:
1. https://www.teamscopeapp.com/blog/6-

repositories-to-share-your-research-dat. 
2. ORCID-ID, 
3. Google Scholar, 

4. Research Gate, 
5. Elsevier's SSRN,  
6. Microsofts Academic,cwww.semanticscholar.

org. and 
7. BASE 
It may make your job easy to develop network 
for learning and research. Expert Cooperation, 
Student Exchange and Scholarship may be obtained 
using Research Collaboration and so on. Madan 
Bhandari Memorial College (Affiliated to Tribhuvan 
University) Rankings - AD Scientific Index 2023 is 
13th based on h-index followed by 9th rank based 
on Last 6 years i10 index out of 41 Nepal based  
University/Institution Rankings for 2023 https://
www.adscientificindex.com/university/

Purpose: Why this paper and what is done here? 
Design/Methodology/Approach: Express your 
review methods with logics and evidence of your 
approach. Results/ Findings: What are expressed 
findings, what are your new inferences and 
contradictions or themes found?  Originality/Value: 
what value is generated through the review? 
Type of Paper: Experimental/Empirical/
Exploratory/Literature Review/ Case Study/ 
Research Analysis, etc.
Keywords:   Give 4 to 6 Keywords specific to the 
research area. At least 2 keywords should be from 
Title of the Paper.

Review Paper Format to Select Research Topic
First Author Name1 & Last Author Name2

1First Author affiliation
ORCID-ID: xxxx xxxx xxxx; E-mail: xxxxxxxx

2First Author affiliation
ORCID-ID: xxxx xxxx xxxx; 

E-mail: xxxxxxxx 

1. INTRODUCTION: Discussion of the research 
area (Topic & subtopics with 5 to 10 citations)

2. OBJECTIVES OF REVIEW PAPER: (All 
objectives given here should be fulfilled in the 
paper)

3. METHODOLOGY: (of Data & Information 
collection and Analysis)

The technique has been also suggested by Prof. Dr. 
Dhrub Kumar Gautam as shown in table 2.  

Table 2: Review of Methodology

Author 1 Author 2 Author 3 Author 4
Sample sixe N/n N/n N/n N/n
Participants Employees of 

banks
Employees of MMC Employees of 

manufacturing 
firms

Faculties of 
higher education 

institutes
Sampling technique Random Stratified Quota Purposive

Philosophy of 
Research 

Pragmatic Constructivism Positivism Post-
constructivism

Tools for data 
collection

Structured 
interview

Structured 
questionnaire

Face to face fill up 
of questionnaire

Questionnaire 
through mail
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Author 1 Author 2 Author 3 Author 4
Sample size N/n N/n N/n N/n

Tools for analysis Factor analysis Multiple regression Multiple regression Cluster analysis
Unite of analysis Organization Individual District-based national

Coverage Single industry of a 
nation of (Nepal) 

Cross country of 
developed nations (......)

Cross continent Cross country of least 
developed nations

4. REVIEW OF LITERATURE/ RELATED WORKS: 
Descriptive discussion and gist of findings of 10 
to 12 papers and one or more tables (as per 

Keywords) containing the gist of the total 50 to 
60 related topic papers (In discussion form & 
tabular form on various subtopics together): 

Table 3: Scholarly literature on keyword 1

SN Area & Focus of the 
Research:

RO/RQ/ Hypothesis

Outcome of the 
Research: Findings

Methods Variables Your conclusion/
comments/ 

views/ critics

Your conclusion/
comments/ 

views/ critics

Reference 
with DOI or 

URL

Describe each keyword in similar pattern using 
Tables for other suitable keywords also. Provide  
description of summary of the review as suggested 
through section of common tips.
5. CURRENT STATUS & NEW RELATED ISSUES: 

(& Analysis of these Issues)
 Description of summary on the current status 

based on review.
6. IDEAL SOLUTION, DESIRED STATUS & 

IMPROVEMENTS REQUIRED: (based on 
current status)

7. RESEARCH GAP: (Difference between current 
status & Desired Status).

8. RESEARCH AGENDAS BASED ON RESEARCH 
GAP: (Various anticipated solutions to decrease 
the gap (May be developed using Focus Group 
Discussion method)).

9. ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH AGENDAS: (For 
importance & viability).

10. FINAL RESEARCH PROPOSAL/PROBLEM IN 
CHOSEN TOPIC: (Your research topic).

11. ABCD ANALYSIS/SLOC /SIX THINKING HATS/
OTHER ANALYSIS OF CHOSEN RESEARCH 
PROPOSAL: (One or two analysis in the form of 
SWOC/ ABCD Listing is suggested)

12. SUGGESTIONS TO IMPLEMENT RESEARCH 
ACTIVITIES ACCORDING TO THE PROPOSAL:

13. LIMITATIONS OF THE PROPOSAL: (Optional)
14. CONCLUSION: (Conclude by keeping the 

Objectives of the paper in mind. Argue that 
all Objectives listed are fulfilled along with 
summary of result, mentioning of originality/ 
value added/ Novelty of this research work).

REFERENCES: (Strictly in any specified format with 
Google scholar hyperlink & DOI hyperlink)

For example:
1. Mishra, A. K. (2022). Teaching and Research 

Operation at Pokhara University. Zenodo. 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7045640

2. Mishra AK. What is the Best Journal to Publish 
your Scholarly Article? J Adv Res Const Urban 
Arch 2021; 6(4): 31-33 (Vancouver) 

3. A.  K.  Mishra  &  Nepal  Ananda,  “Be  Prepared  for  
Futuristic Sustainable  Academic  Operation”,  
9th International  Conference  on Modern  
Education  and New Learning Technologies, 
ISBN Number: 978-920-5-20233-4, Page 
Number 63-67, December, 2022. https://doi.
org/10.5281/zenodo.7748843

Conclusions and Suggestions: Research culture 
can be effectively cultivated through unique 
individual research center. Research should not 
be limited to publication, but solution to problem 
or new knowledge. What is published should be 
given priority over where it is published. Class note 
should be developed as review based paper. You can 
adopt 21st century publication model and apply for 
intellectual property rights. The research matrix, 
self-publication, modular publication may be 
helpful for research and future form of publications.  
ORCID-ID,Google Scholar, Research Gate, Elsevier's 
SSRN,  Microsofts Academic, www.semanticscholar.
org. and BASE may make your job easy to develop 
network. Ranking of MBMC should be raised within 
top ten higher education institute of Nepal through 
the continuity of unique exercise. 
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d's ;~rf/ 
od axfb'/ b'/f -kqsfl/tf tyf cfd;~rf/ ljefu, :s'n ckm lnj/n cf6\;{_

;~rf/sf] b'lgofF klg uhas} 5 . ;~rf/ ug{ af]Ng}k5{ 
eGg] 5}g . gaf]n]/} klg ;~rf/ ug{ ;lsG5, Tof] klg Hofb} 
zlQmzfnL lsl;dn] . af]n]/ jf n]v]/ ul/g] ;~rf/dfq 
;~rf/ xf]Og . sltko cj:yfdf t gaf]n]/} ul/g] ;~rf/ 
af]n]/ ul/g] ;~rf/eGbf emg} a9L k|efjsf/L x'G5 . s;}n] 
af]nLsf] pQ/ Jojxf/af6 lbG5g\ . of] klg ;~rf/ g} xf] .

gaf]n]/ jf zAb k|of]u gu/]/ ul/g] ;~rf/nfO{ d"s ;~rf/ 
(Non-Verbal) eGg] ul/G5 . s;} s;}n] o;nfO{ u}/zflAbs 
;~rf/ klg eGg] u5{g\ . s'g} zflAbs efiff g} k|of]u gu/L ul/g] 
;~rf/ g} d"s ;~rf/ -df}g ;~rf/_ xf] . d"s ;~rf/df d"s 
efiff k|of]u x'G5 . 

cl3 g} elgof], ;~rf/ ug{ af]Ng}k5{ eGg] 5}g . xfdLsxfF 
df}g ;~rf/nfO{ b;f{pg] pvfgx¿ 5g\ . h:t}M …h'ufF rNof], s'/f 
a'lemof], …a'‰g]nfO{ O;f/f sfkmL, …la;f}nLsf] lha|f] km8\sfg'{eGbf 
wfgL{sf] 6fpsf] xNnfpg hftL …df}g :jLs[lt nIf0fd\ . o;sf 
cltl/Qm xfd|f nf]ssyfdf d"s ;~rf/sf cg]sg\ k|;ª\ux¿ 
e]l6G5g\ . 

c¿n] af]Nb} gaf]n]sf jf dgn] dfq eg]sf s'/f a'em\g] 
cGt/ofdL kfqsf] cg]sg\ k|;ª\u nf]ssyfdf cfpF5g\ . 
Toltdfq xf]Og, nf]ssyfdf kfqn] kz'jfSo a'em\g] kfq klg 
e]l6G5g\ . 

o:tf cnf}lss kfqsf] pkl:yltn] kf7s jf ;|f]tfnfO{ 
/f]dfl~rt t'NofpF5 g}, df}g ;~rf/sf] ;+:s[ltnfO{ klg Oª\lut 
u5{g\ . oL tdfd k|;ª\un] d"s ;~rf/sf] o'uLg cl:tTjnfO{ 
j}wtf k|bfg u5{g\ .

Oltxf;
d"s ;~rf/af/] cWoog k|frLg ;dod} ePsf] 

kfOG5 . ;g\ @)!@ df k|sflzt ;~rf/;DaGwL ljZjsf]z 
…‘OG;fOSnf]lkl8of ckm sDo'lgs];g’ sf cg';f/ lu|;]nL tyf 
/f]djf;Lx¿n] jfssnfdf k|of]u x'g] xfpefpaf/] cWoog 
u/]sf lyP . O{;fk"j{ @)) lt/ ef/tLo pkdxfåLkdf 
e/td'lgsf] gf6Øzf:qsf] cfwf/df ul/g] g[Tosf ljleGg 
d'b|f tyf zf/Ll/s xfpefpn] bz{sbL3f{df /x]sfx¿df x'g] 
efj;~rf/af/] cWoog ul/Psf] Oltxf; e]l6G5 . ;g\ !^$$ 
df la|l6z lrlsT;s hf]g a'Nj/ -;g\ !^)–!^%^_ n] 
;fj{hlgs cleJolQmdf k|of]u ul/Psf xftsf] xfpefpaf/] 
cWoog u/]sf lyP . 

cfw'lgs ;dodf d"s ;~rf/;DaGwL cWoogsf cu|0fL 
hLj j}1flgs rfN;{ 8fla{g -;g\ !*)*–!**@_ dflgG5g\ . 
8fla{gn] dflg; / k|f0fLsf] d"s efiff cWoog u/]/ ;g\ !*&@ 
df …‘b PS;k|];g ckm b Odf];G;\ Og Dofg P08 PlgdN;’ 
k':ts k|sfzg u/] . k':tsdf pgn] :tgkfoLx¿n] cfÇgf 
cg'xf/df cg'e"ltx¿ k|i6;Fu emNsfpF5g\ eGg] lgisif{ lgsfn] . 

cd]l/sL dfgj j}1flgs Uol/s d]n/L -;g\ !*#!–
!*($_ n] pQ/ cd]l/sL cflbjf;L -/]8 OlG8ogx¿_ 
n] k|of]u ug]{ ;fª\s]lts efiff / cGo dflg;n] 
k|of]u ug]{ ;fª\s]lts efiffaLr t'ngfTds cWoog u/]/ d"s 
;~rf/;DaGwL cWoogdf gofF cfofd yk] . 

hd{g dgf]j}1flgs ljNxd jG6 -;g\ !*#@–!(@)_ 
n] dflg;sf zf/Ll/s xfpefpn] lbg] cy{ ljZje/ Ps} 
lsl;dsf] x'G5 eGg] lgisif{ lgsfn] . gjLgtd\ cWoogx¿n] 
klg dflg;sf] cg'xf/n] JoQm ug]{ xif{, cfZro{, eo, /L;, 
kL8f, 3[0ff, cj1f / ?lr u/L cf7 k|sf/sf efj Ps} k|sf/sf 
x'G5g\ eGg] /fo lbPsf 5g\ . oBlk, o;df c;xdlt k|s6 
ug]{x¿ klg 5g\ . 

o;kl5sf 38Ldf d"s efiffnfO{ Jofks bfo/fdf /fv]/ 
cWoog ePsf] kfOG5 . dfgj gZn, lnª\u, kl/j]z, ;+:s[lt, 
;fdflhsLs/0f k|lqmof, eflifs kIf cflbn] d"s ;~rf/df 
s'g lsl;dsf] k|efj kf5{g\ eGg]af/] ljleGg sf]0faf6 cWoog 
ePsf 5g\ . o;af6 d"s ;~rf/;DaGwL cWoogsf] bfo/f 
cem Jofks 5 eGg] b]lvG5 . 

d"s ;~rf/ d"ntM ;~rf/;Fu ;DalGwt If]q eP klg 
o;df cGo If]qsf cWo]tfx¿sf] pNn]Vo ?lr b]lvG5 . 
o;df dgf]j}1flgsx¿sf] pT;fxhgs pkl:ylt b]lvG5 . 
pbfx/0fsf nflu dfOsn cuf{on -;g\ !(@%–@))@_, kfpn 
PsDofg -hGdM ;g\ !(#$_, cNa6{ d]x/laog -hGdM ;g\ 
!(#(_, h'l8y P= xnh:tf cd]l/sL dgf]j}1flgsx¿n] d"s 
;~rf/af/] uxg cWoog u/]sf] kfOG5 . 

d"s ;~rf/sf] cWoogdf dgf]j}1flgskl5 dfgjzf:qL 
/ ;~rf/ljbx¿sf] :yfg cfpF5 . dfu{/]6 ld8 -;g\ !()!–
!(&*_, u|]uf]/L a]6;g\ -;g\ !()$–!(*)_, P8j8{ 6L= xn 
-;g\ !(!$–@))(_ tyf /] a8{lx\j;]n -;g\ !(!*—!(($_ 
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h:tf dfgjzf:qL Pjd\ dfs{ s]]]= gfk -hGdM ;g\ !(#*_ 
h:tf ;~rf/ljbn] d"s ;~rf/af/] uxg cWoog u/]sf 5g\ . 
jt{dfgdf d"s ;~rf/sf] ;"Idtd\ kIfsf] cWoogdf cWo]tfx¿ 
nLg ePsf 5g\ . 

d"s ;~rf/sf] ul0ft
;/;tL{ x]bf{ d"s ;~rf/sf] eGbf zflAbs ;~rf/ -af]nL 

jf n]vfO_ sf] lx:;f 7"nf] 5 eGg] nfU5 . t/, jf:tljstf 
o;sf] ljk/Lt 5 . dgf]lj1fgsf cjsfzk|fKt k|fWofks 
cna6{ d]x/laogsf cg';f/ ;~rf/df d"s efiffsf] :yfg (# 
k|ltzt /xG5 . pgsf cg';f/ dflg;n] zAb, :j/sf] ptf/r9fj 
/ xfpefpsf] dfWodaf6 qmdzM & k|ltzt, #* k|ltzt / %% 
k|ltzt ;~rf/ u5{ . d]x/laogsf] k':ts …‘;fOn]G6 d];]h]h’ 
-;g\ !(&!_ df o:tf] ul0ft 5 . o;nfO{ ‘…& k|ltzt—#* 
k|ltzt—%% k|ltzt lgod’ eGg] ul/G5, h'g d]x/laog lgod 
(Mehrabian Rule) af6 klg kl/lrt 5 . 

cna6{ d]x/laogeGbf kl5sf cWo]tfx¿n] d"s 
;~rf/sf] bfo/f t'ngfTds ¿kdf ;fgf] 5 eg]sf 5g\ . cd]l/sL 
dfgjzf:qL /] a8{lx\j;]nn] ;~rf/ k|lqmofdf d"s efiffn] ^% 
b]lv &) k|ltzt :yfg cf]u6\g] lgisif{ lgsfn]sf 5g\, h'g s'/f 
;g\ !(&$ df k|sflzt k':ts ‘…xØ'dg sDo'lgs];g’ sf] Ps 
n]vdf plNnlvt 5 .

sfOg]l;S;\
dflg;sf] zf/Ll/s xfpefp / zf/Ll/s cj:yfn] 

ug]{ ;~rf/nfO{ ;du|df ‘…sfOg]l;S;\’ (Kinesics) elgG5 . d"s 
;~rf/nfO{ ;"Id ¿kdf cWoog ug]{ qmddf of] zAb k|of]udf 
cfPsf] xf], h'g zAb cd]l/sL dfgjzf:qL /] a8{lx\j;]nn] 
;g\ !(%@ df k|sflzt cfÇgf] s[lt …OG6«f]8S;g 6' sfOg]l;S;\Ú 
klxnf] k6s k|of]u u/]sf x'g\ . ‘…sfOg]l;S;\’ nfO{ c+u|]hL 
zAbfjnL …‘a8L NofªUjPh’ sf] ;dfgfyL{sf] ¿kdf lng] 
ul/G5 . lj1x¿n] oL b'O{nfO{ leGgleGg ljifo dfg]sf 5g\ . 
…sfOg]l;S;df b]xfocg';f/sf kIf k5{g\ M
!=  6fpsf]sf] rfn (Head Movement): 6fpsf] rfnn] s'g} 

;xdlt jf c;xdlt tyf :jLs[lt jf c:jLs[lt k|s6 
ug{ ;xof]u u5{ .

@=  cg'xf/n] k|s6 ug]{ cleJolQm (Facial Expression): 
cfFvf, cf]+7, gfs, lgwf/ tyf ufnfn] j0f{gLo lsl;dn] 
c;+Vo dgf]efj k|s6 u5{g\ . cf]7df kmqmg] d':sfg / 
cg'xf/df emNsg] dlngtfn] a]Unfa]Un} efj ;~rf/ 
u5{g\ . cfFvfsf] s'/f emg ulx/f] 5 . 6f]nfPsf] x]/fO, cfFvf 
h'wfO, cfFvf lemDSofO, tLvf] x]/fO, cfFvf nf]emfO, cfFvf 
t/fO cflbn] ;DalGwt JolQmsf] dgf]efj / dgf]bzfaf/] 
oyfy{tf b;f{p5g\ . elgG5, cfFvfn] slxNo} klg 9fF6\g 
;Sb}g (Eyes can never lie) . To;}n] xf]nf, ;flxTon] 
6kSs} l6k]sf] 5, cfFvfnfO{ . uLt, sljtfh:tf ;flxTosf 

ljleGg ljwfdf …‘cfFvfsf] efsf’ 5tf5'Nn e]l6G5g\ . 
cfFvfafx]s cg'xf/sf cGo cª\un] d"s efiff af]N5g\ . 
cf]+7 6f]Sg', cf]+7 n]k|Øfpg', gfs jf lgwf/ v'DRofpg', 
d':s'/fpg'nufotsf r]x/f;Fu ultljlwn] ;DalGwt 
JolQmsf] dgl:ylt / dgf]efjnfO{ b;f{pF5g\ . jf:tjdf 
cg'xf/ dfgjsf] dgf]efj nx/fpg] efj;fu/ xf] .

#=  xftsf] rfn (Gesture): xftsf] rfnaf6 w]/} lsl;dsf] 
;~rf/ ug{ ;lsG5 . h:t}M xft xNnfP/ afOafO ug'{, 
wf/] xft nfP/ s;}k|lt /L; jf c;xdlt k|s6 ug'{, 
xftn] O;f/f lbP/ 6«flkms lgoGq0f ug'{, xfjfdf r'Dag 
u/]/ k|0foefj k|s6 ug'{ cflb . ;~rf/snfdf kf]Vt 
JolQm af]Nbf p;sf] xft klg af]N5, h;n] af]nLn] ug]{ 
;~rf/sf] kl/k"/ssf] ¿kdf sfd u5{ .

$=  ple“bf jf a:bfsf] zf/Ll/s cj:yf (Posture): 
dflg; pleFbf jf a:bfsf]] zf/Ll/s cj:yfn] ;DalGwt 
JolQmsf] :k"mlt{kg, lg/fzkg, lzlyntf, pT;fx, hfFu/ 
cflbnfO{ b;f{pF5g\ .

%=  k|s6g (Appearance): o;df ;DalGwt JolQmsf] 
¿k/ª\u, >[ª\uf/, u/uxgf, e]ife"iff, s]zljGof; 
cflb k5{g\, h;n] ;DalGwt JolQmsf] ;f+:s[lts 
cled'vLs/0f, :jefj cflbaf/] ck|ToIf ¿kdf ;~rf/ 
u5{ .

^=  s'g} JolQm lxF8\g] tf}/tl/sf (Gait): o;n] ;DalGwt 
JolQmsf] :k"mlt{kg, hfFu/, lg/fzf, pT;fx cflbnfO{ Oª\
lut u5{ . 

&=  df}gtf (Silence): df}gtf klg dxTTjk"0f{ d"s efiff 
xf] . df}gtfn] s;}sf] s'g} ljifodf ;DalGwt JolQmsf] 
;xdlt, c;xdlt, cfqmf]z jf a]jf:tfnfO{ hgfpF5 . df}
gtfn] Hofb} zlQmzfnL efiff af]N5 . 

*=  :kz{ (Haptics/Tactile) : :kz{ u/]/ -5f]P/_ tftf] lr;f] 
cflb yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . s;}nfO{ 5'Fbf p;sf] czfo 
jf ceLi6sf] cg'e"lt kfpg ;lsG5 . o;af6 ;DalGwt 
JolQmsf] k|]defj, xflb{stf jf of}gfsif{0faf/] klg yfxf 
kfpg ;lsG5 . s;}dfly lgoGq0fefj sfod ug{ jf 
;fGTjgf k|s6 ug{ klg :kz{ ul/G5 .

cGo d"s efiff
k"j{plNnlvt sfOg]l;S;sf cltl/Qm cGo tTjx¿n] 

klg d"s efiffsf] sfd ul//x]sf x'G5g\ . h:t} M k|lS;ldS;\ 
(Proxemics), ef}lts jftfj/0f, qmf]gf]ldS;\ (Chronemics) 
tyf Kof/fNofª\u'Ph (Paralanguage) .

s_  k|lS;ldS;\
s'g} hd36 jf e]63f6sf] qmddf s;n] sf];Fu slt 

b"/L sfod u/]/ jftf{nfk u5{ eGg] s'/fn] klg Psk|sf/sf] 
;Gb]z lbG5 . xfdLnfO{ cg'e"t u/]s} s'/f xf], ;fdfGotof dg 
ldNg]x¿ Pscfk;df lgs6df /x]/ s'/fsfgL ug{ rfxG5g\ eg] 
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dg gldNg]x¿ b"/L sfod ug{ rfxG5g\, h'g dflg;sf] ;fdfGo 
dgf]lj1fg xf] . 

jftf{nfksf qmddf dflg;n] sfod ug]{ b"/LnfO{ 
hgfpg cd]l/sL dfgjzf:qL P8j8{ 6L= xnn] ;g\ !(^# df 
k|f]lS;ld;\ (Proxemics), zAb k|of]udf NofPsf x'g\ . xnn] 
dflg;n] sfod ug]{ b"/LnfO{ ;fdLKo b"/L -Pscsf{;Fu cª\
sdfn, :kz{ jf sfg]v';L ug{ ;lsg]b]lv !* O~r;Ddsf] 
b"/LnfO{ ;fdLKo b"/L_, JolQmut b"/L -!* O~rb]lv rf/ 
lkm6;Ddsf] b'/LnfO{ JolQmut b"/L_, ;fdflhs b"/L -rf/b]lv 
!@ lkm6;Ddsf] b"/L_ / ;fj{hlgs b"/L -!@ lkm6b]lv ;'Gg / 
b]Vg ;lsg];Ddsf] b'/LnfO{ ;fj{hlgs b"/L_ u/L rf/ efudf 
ljefhg u/]sf 5g\ .

v_  ef}lts jftfj/0f
s;};Fu s'/fsfgL ubf{ ;DalGwt 7fpF -3/, /]i6'/fF jf cGo 

s'g} ef}lts ;+/rgf_ df k|of]u ePsf kmlg{r/, jf:t'snf, 
cfGtl/s ;hfj6, k|sfz, tfkqmd, /ª, ljleGg ;|f]taf6 cfpg] 
cfjfh Pjd\ jl/kl/sf] k|fs[lts jftf/0faf6 ;DalGwt 7fpFsf] 
ef}lts jftfj/0f jf kl/j]z ag]sf] x'G5 . oL tTjx¿ cfk}Fdf 
;Gb]z x'g\, h;n] d"s efiffdf w]/} s'/f elg/x]sf x'G5g\ . ef}
lts jftfj/0fnfO{ st} st} ef}lts ;Gbe{ (Physical Context) 
klg eGg] ul/Psf] kfOG5 . s'g} b'3{6gf :yn, k"/ftflTjs :yn 
cflbsf] ef}lts kl/j]z cWoog u/]/ ToxfFsf] j:t'l:ylt kQf 
nufpg] sfo{ ljutb]lv jt{dfg rln/x]sf] 5 . 

u_  qmf]g]ldS;\
;dosf] cfÇg} efiff x'G5, h;n] ck|ToIf ¿kdf 

w]/} s'/f ;~rf/ ul//x]sf] x'G5 . ;don] ug]{ ;~rf/sf] 
cWoognfO{ ‘…qmf]g]ldS;’ (Chronemics) elgG5 . of] zAb 
cd]l/sL ;~rf/ljb yf]d; h] a'|gf]n] ;g\ !(&) sf] bzssf] 
cGTolt/ klxnf] k6s k|of]u u/]sf lyP . s'g} klg JolQmsf] 
lqmofsnfknfO{ ;dosf] ;fk]Iftfdf /fv]/ x]bf{ gelgPsf w]/} 
s'/f v'N5g\ . 

;don] af]Ng] efiffsf] cufl8 d'vn] af]Ng] efiff cltzo 
sdhf]/ k|tLt x'G5 . cd]l/sL dfgjzf:qL P8j8{ 6L= xnn] …b 
;fOn]G6 NofªUo'PhÚ gfds k':tsdf ;don] ug]{ ;~rf/af/] 
ldlxg 9ª\un] JofVof u/]sf 5g\ . pgn] eg]sf 5g\– æzAbn] 
9fF6\g ;S5 t/ ;don] ;To k|s6 u5{ .Æ o; cfwf/df 
lgw{Ss;Fu eGg ;lsG5, ;do zlQmzfnL d"s efiff xf] .

3_  Kof/fNoª\u'Ph
xfdL dfgj hfltn] cg'ej ub}{ cfPsf] s'/f xf], dflg;n] 

af]Nbf p;sf] cfjfh k|s6 x'g] ptf/r9fj, af]nLsf] tLj|tf jf 
;':tkgn] p;sf] dgdf ePsf] t[i0ff, bof, s?0f, lbUbf/L, /L;, 
eo, Joª\Uo, 7§f cflb dfgjLo efjgfx¿nfO{ k|s6 ul//x]sf 
x'G5g\ . dflg;sf] af]nL;Fu} cfpg] :j/sf] ptf/r9fjnfO{ 
c+u|]hLdf Kof/fNoª\u'Ph (Paralanguage) elgG5, h'g zAb 
cd]l/sL efiffzf:qL hh{ lnof]gf8{ 6«]u/ -;g\ !()^—!((@_ 
n] ;g\ !*%) sf] bzsdf k|of]udf NofPsf x'g\ . Kof/flnª\
u'PhnfO{ ef]SoflnS;\ (Vocalics) klg ul/G5 . :j/af6 pTkGg 
x'g] dgf]efj cWoog ug]{nfO{ zf:qnfO{ Kof/flnª\u'Ol:6S;\ 
(Paralinguistics) elgG5 .

;du|df eGbf zflAbs ;~rf/ / lgMzAb ;~rf/ -d"s 
;~rf/_ ljk/Lt w|'j xf]Ogg\, g t Ps–csf{sf k|lt:kwL{ g} 
x'g\ . oL b'O{ ;~rf/ k|0ffnL Ps–csf{sf kl/k"/s x'g\ . b'j}
sf] plrt ;dfof]hgo'Qm k|of]un] ;~rf/ k|lqmof k|efjsf/L 
x'gk'U5 . b'j}aLr /fd|f] tfbfTDo sfod x'g ;Sof] ;xL ;~rf/ 
:yflkt x'G5, h;af6 ;Defljt e|d / c;embf/L cGTo 
x'g;S5 . cflv/, c;n ;~rf/sf] d"ne"t p2]Zo eg]sf] ;xL 
;"rgf ;Dk|]if0f u/L JolQmdf ljBdfg e|d / c;embf/L cGTo 
ug'{ g} xf] . 

;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx¿
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The Belt and Road Initiatives: 
An Exposure to World Market for Nepal

Abstract: This article aims to study how Nepal can get exposure to the global market through the Chinese 
Connectivity Project, the Belt and Road Initiative. It also analyzes the opportunities and the challenges that 
can emerge in the process of executing it. Regarding BRI, Nepal signed the preliminary Memorandum of 
Understanding in 2017 but the implementation of it is still in dilemma. Despite the difficult geographical 
terrain in the Northern border, Nepal aims to get access to the international market through the BRI, 
which can ease Nepal from her over-dependency on Southern Border, the only access to the world market 
through Indian ports. However, executing this connectivity project for Nepal is immensely difficult due 
to its geography as well as the poor infrastructure. The limited access to roadways and challenges to 
developing railways through the vicious mountain terrain is standing as an invincible wall to get access to 
the world market. Moreover, the emerging issues of debt trap under the BRI in different countries across 
the world are forcing Nepal to feel the gravity of the issue and negotiate well before jumping hastily on 
the project. In this context, Nepal needs to assess the interest of China to include Nepal in its connectivity 
project through the eyes of geopolitical sensibility. Nepal’s industrial poverty, constraints of investment 
capital, and high cost of production raise many questions relating to her competitiveness in the world 
market. In this regard, Nepal needs to see the opportunities and challenges of the BRI project before going 
for its implementation. This article attempts to analyze both, the opportunities and challenges Nepal can 
face while getting exposure to the international market through the BRI.

Introduction

Nepal and China have had a very long-standing 
friendship since the Lichchhavi Dynasty in Nepal. 
They possess very strong religious, cultural, 
historical, and social proximities. They share 1415 
kilometers of the border. Despite the difference 
in governance systems and practices of different 
ideological politics, they are together in international 
forums on global issues and many regional concerns. 
Both nations play identical roles in the promotion of 
international peace and justice. The establishment 
of the Nepal-China Non-Governmental Co-operation 
Forum in 1996 also played a very significant role in 
promoting their mutual friendly ties (Lohani 2012). 
Though after the emergence of the Shah Dynasty in 
Nepal, the relationship was taken ahead in a very 
cautious manner, especially following King Prithivi 
Narayan Shah’s Divya Upadesh, King Mahendra 
extended the horizon of friendship through bilateral 
visits. The construction of the Kodari Highway 
and China’s co-operation in different development 
projects are ample evidence to picture China-
Nepal diplomatic ties. After the establishment of 

democracy in 1950, the relationship between both 
neighbors got accelerated. In 1955, Nepal and China 
established a diplomatic relationship. In 1956, 
Nepal’s Prime Minister Tanka Prasad Acharya visited 
China, and a year after his Chinese counterpart 
Chau en Lie visited Nepal making the diplomatic tie 
stronger than ever. However, their relationship got 
stressed on issues like Tibbet and Khampa protest, 
boarder disputes, and even the Everest dispute, but 
all the issues are resolved tactfully through bilateral 
negotiations. Both countries came closer, especially 
after 1960, during King Mahendra’s direct rule tacitly 
supported by China. King Mahendra’s Royal State 
Visit to China made the relationship stronger. The 
construction of the Kodari Highway is an example 
of their growing intimacy. Even after, many bilateral 
and state-level visits are still going on (Siwakoti 
2075). As a result, their economic relationship 
is also taking its height after the 1950s. Chinese 
investment in many development projects like 
roadways, hydropower, tourism, airport, and much 
more strongly advocates for their close bilateral ties. 

- Mahendra Gautam (Department of English, School of Liberal Arts)
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Nepal and China signed Trade Treaty in 1964 and 
1974 respectively opening the avenue of bilateral 
trade. In 1013, both countries signed an agreement 
in which China lifted the tax on the export of 
Nepalese goods to China. Chinese Prime Minister 
Wang Yi visited Nepal from 25 to 27 December 2014. 
During that visit, both countries agreed to promote 
cooperation in multiple fields like agriculture, 
tourism, trade, investment, infrastructure 
development, connectivity, security, etc., Which 
helped in strengthening the bilateral ties between 
the countries (Prasad 2016).

Nepal has been receiving economic assistance 
from China in different fields like infrastructure 
development, industrial development, water 
resources and hydropower production, education, 
sports, and many more. Still, Nepal has not been able to 
take enough benefits from China’s economic growth, 
especially in the field of receiving Foreign Direct 
Investment (FDI). China, being a growing economic 
power has the capacity of huge investments in 
Nepal in fields like agriculture, tourism, hydropower 
generation, and industry. In this regard, Nepal needs 
to adopt investment-friendly policies and create 
a conducive environment. The BRI signed in 2017 
can play a significant role in Nepal’s economic 
development.

The Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) is a strategic 
policy of the People’s Republic of China aiming 
to develop connectivity among nations in Asia, 
Africa, and Europe through road and maritime 
networks. China believes that the BRI project will 
work effectively in regional integration with the 
expansion of trade. The BRI works for economic 
corridors as well as close multilateral ties among the 
nations that will stimulate the economic growth of 
all stakeholder countries. It is believed that the BRI 
is a replication of the old Silk Road Route initiated 
by the Han Dynasty almost about 2000 years ago. 
The project was named the One Belt One Road 
Project in the beginning, but later it was renamed 
the Belt and Road Initiative in 2013 by Chinese 
President Xi Jinping. The BRI project comprises a 
Silk Road Economic Belt, which is a transcontinental 
linkage that connects China with South Asia, South 
East Asia, and Central Asia to Europe through 
land routes. However, it has maritime connectivity 
through the sea from South Pacific to Africa and 

Europe. The BRI has five major fields of priority: 
policy coordination, infrastructure development, 
unimpeded trade, financial integration, and 
connecting people. Under this project, China has 
been investing in infrastructure development for 
roads, railways, port airports, power plants, and 
communication networks (Hughes 2020). China also 
has planned well for investment in priority fields, 
especially in capital management. For that purpose, 
China established Asian Infrastructure Investment 
Bank in 2016 (Hong 2016). Nepal can get maximum 
benefits from those investment priorities because it 
will get access to the international market for trade 
promotion.

China as an emerging economic power in the world 
has a humongous influence on world trade and 
economy. Before the execution of the BRI in its 
complete form it increased its GDP size to one-third 
of the global GDP. Similarly, almost two third of the 
world’s population is engaged in Chinese trade and 
economy. Until 1015, China became very aggressive 
in Outward Direct Investment increasing it to 18 
percent more than in the past, almost 145.7 billion, 
and has also increased dollar reserve (Zhai 2018). 

The Belt and Road Initiative: An Exposure to World 
Market
Nepal’s International trade is solely dependent 
on Indian ports, the Vishakhapatnam and Calcutta 
ports of India within 700 km distance. However, 
India has been creating numerous problems in the 
history of its global trade exposure. Indian obstacles 
and blockades in different historical junctures have 
made Nepal feel trapped by India. The BRI can bring 
immense happiness to Nepal if it finds multiple 
accesses to the global market through China. 
Nevertheless, Chinese Ports are not easy to use 
due to the long distance and high cost of shipping. 
Furthermore, china is not opening its borders to 
Nepal showing many security issues. After signing 
the BRI project, China might invest a huge amount of 
capital to connect Nepal by railway and easy access 
to Chinese ports for international trade. It will give 
more options for Nepal without ignoring Indian 
ports. The issue is not limited to international 
exposure, Nepal, can expect a huge contribution 
from China in the development of infrastructures, 
investment in energy sectors, agriculture, and 
tourism under the BRI. The connectivity and access 
to the world in trade and business with diverse 
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avenues is simply the dream concept. Nepal is not 
the only party to get benefits from the project; 
investment in the industry in Nepal is on the 
card for China, which is searching for investment 
opportunities outside the country to maintain 
balance in the slowing down economic growth of 
its export-based economy (Liu, et al. 2019). Nepal’s 
geopolitical condition can become a boon for China 
to produce and export energy to the international 
market, especially in South Asia. Similarly, the goods 
and services can be exported to world markets like 
Africa and the entire world through connectivity 
projects. China can also solve the ongoing energy 
crisis by investing in hydroelectricity in Nepal. For 
that, it needs to work on it under the policy of the 
Trans-Himalayan Power Corridor through Rasuwa 
and Gorkha districts of Nepal (Lord & Murton 
2019). The BRI can help reduce Nepal’s export and 
import cost through road and costal connectivity 
ending its dependency on Indian ports. The Trans-
Himalayan Railway extension can contribute a lot 
to the process. Nepal can also think beyond energy 
and trade. Millions of Chinese tourists visit different 
parts of the world every year. If one-third of them 
could visit Nepal, we can generate a huge amount of 
revenue every year to foster the economic growth 
of our country. China also can take benefits from 
fostering the economy by promoting transit tourism 
to worldwide tourists. The BRI can boost the 
Nepalese economy tremendously by connecting it to 
the world market. However, the project is not out of 
some possible risks.

Nepal and china must be clear on the modality of 
investment to avoid the possible threat of entering a 
vicious debt trap. Nepal will not be able to pay back 
loans with high-interest rates that may destroy the 
slow-paced economy of the country. The investment 
modality of Sri Lanka and Pakistan will not be 
working in Nepal because Sri Lanka’s inability of 
paying back a loan to China made it to hand over 
their strategically significant port Hambantota to 
China (Gupta 2022). Similarly, China took control 
of Pakistan’s Gwadar Port due to the same reason 
(Panda 2015). India has been a very big player in 
Nepal since its independence and more after the 
restoration of democracy in Nepal. So, Nepal needs 
to assure India that Nepal’s relation with China does 
not harm their security and other interests even after 
welcoming the BRI project because Nepal shares not 

only border but also culture and civilization with 
India. However, it is not necessary to compromise 
its national interest at any cost. Nepal’s economic 
prosperity is almost out of reach without the co-
operation of India as it is our immediate expert zone. 
Nevertheless, the Indian approach to Nepal plays 
a significant role to go ahead because Indian is the 
big market for Nepal and both countries have very 
close cultural, religious, linguistic, and social ties 
despite the occasional disputes they face. Nepal can 
play diplomatically to bring two giants together to 
improve the economic growth of all three countries. 
Tibetan refugees in Nepal can bother Nepal-
China relations. China thinks they are promoting 
separationist activities in the country. Nepal should 
guarantee the Chinese interest regarding the issue. 
This land-locked country also has to be aware of 
the fact that competitiveness in the world market 
must be raised to counter-dominant in the mass 
production of China; otherwise, its originality in 
industrial production may lose product identity. 
There is also a possibility of floods of Chinese goods 
in the Nepali market that can destroy toddling 
Nepalese industry in no time. 

The construction of the Trans-Himalayan Railway 
is necessary to enhance trade extension in the 
international arena. It is difficult to construct it due 
to the difficult geographical terrain. If China turns 
back from its investment promises, Nepal cannot 
afford to develop the railway infrastructure with its 
capital. However, Nepal and China can meet their 
interest through Rasuwagadhi transit point as well 
as the Chekamper transit point from Gorkha district. 
Both the passes are the avenues to enter the world 
market through China. Rasuwagadhi Corridor is 
even more significant than Gorkha because this is 
the point that can equally significant to trade from 
Nepal to China and India. If the Trans-Himalayan 
Railway is expanded through this point, it can bring 
Tibet and Raxaul under its reach (Lord & Murton 
2019).

Hence, the Belt and Road Initiative is a very 
significant connectivity project that provides Nepal 
with an avenue to enter the global market with 
diverse prospective. Nepali products can get access 
to the international market through China. It reduces 
the dependency on Indian Ports for international 
trade. China also can get an opportunity to invest in 
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Nepal in all five priority fields to maintain balance 
in its export-oriented economy. Nepal gets Chinese 
investment assistance in diverse fields that can 
promote the rapid development of infrastructures 
and growing employment opportunities for 
youths. Though there are many challenges behind 
the proper utilization of Chinese aid under the 
BRI, it can become a boon for Nepal having access 
to the international market and ending the sole 
dependency on Indian Port for global trade. Before 
entering aggressively into the BRI, Nepal needs 
to think about the possible goods and services 
that Nepal can export to the globe. The amount of 
opportunity is not far from the threat of a debt trap. 
So, the modality of investment must be decided 
through bilateral negotiation before implementing 
the project.
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Cybercrime: Current Trend and 
Steps to be Taken in the Present 
Context of Nepal
Introduction
A crime is an action or omission which constitutes 
an offence and is punishable by law. A crime is an 
offence against a public law. Criminal law is the laws 
of a state or country dealing with criminal offenses 
and their punishments. Criminal law concerns 
the system of legal rules that define what conduct 
is classified as a crime and how the government 
may prosecute individuals that commit crimes. 
Investigating, apprehending (arrest), charging, and 
trying suspected offenders are regulated by the law 
of criminal procedure. The paradigm case of a crime 
lies in the proof, beyond reasonable doubt, that 
a person is guilty of two things. First, the accused 
must commit an act which is deemed by society to 
be criminal, or actus reus (guilty act). Second, the 
accused must have the requisite malicious intent 
to do a criminal act, or mens rea (guilty mind).
Modern criminal law has been affected considerably 
by the social sciences, especially with respect 
to sentencing, legal research, legislation, and 
rehabilitation. Among several crime, Cybercrime 
is also an increasing one. This may not constitute 
guilt act and guilt mind though it is crime as state 
classified it such as just crossing photos of anyone on 
social media after which state takes it as crime. The 
world is progressive towards society 5.0 and Nepal 
is not an exception evidenced from e-governance 
to virtual agriculture [1&2]. Smart village to online 
vehicle maintenance, digital sign language, and 
online product tracing are found at project level in 
Nepal [3, 4, 5, 6&7] whose dark side may be more 
digital action, some space of cybercrime.

According to Handler and Jaishankar "Cyber Crime 
is a crime committed against a person or group 
that intentionally harms the physical, mental or 
emotional well-being of the individual or group by 
using Internet and mobile."In General Cybercrime 
refers to criminal activities that are carried out using 
computers, networks, or other digital technologies. 
It involves the use of technology to commit 
various illegal activities or to target individuals, 
organizations, or governments. Cybercriminals 

typically exploit vulnerabilities in computer systems 
and networks to gain unauthorized access, steal 
sensitive information, disrupt or damage computer 
systems, commit fraud, or engage in other illicit 
activities.

Brief History
The very first incident in the history of cybercrime 
was registered in the year 1820. In a French textile 
factory, owner Joseph Sherp Meri Jake worldly built 
an automatic machine to weave clothes, and the 
workers there tried to destroy the structure of the 
industry because of losing their jobs. Which was 
considered the world's first Cybercrime.
1. Technically: 1960s and 1970s: The first 

instances of cybercrime emerged as early 
as the 1960s and 1970s. Hackers, known as 
"phone phreaks," manipulated the telephone 
network to make free long-distance calls. The 
famous hacker Kevin Mitnick began his hacking 
activities during this period.

2. 1980s: With the rise of personal computers, 
cybercrime started taking new forms. Computer 
viruses, like the Morris Worm in 1988, exposed 
the potential dangers of malicious software. 
Hackers began breaking into computer systems 
for personal gain, curiosity, or political reasons.

2.. 1990s: The proliferation of the internet and 
the growth of e-commerce led to an increase 
in cybercrime. Online fraud, credit card theft, 
and identity theft became prevalent. Hackers 
organized into groups, and high-profile attacks 
occurred. 

4. Early 2000s: Cybercrime became more 
sophisticated with the emergence of botnets 
and large-scale attacks, such as distributed 
denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks. Worms 
like Mydoom and Sobig caused significant 
disruption.

5. Mid-2000s to Present: Cybercrime gained 
more attention from law enforcement and 
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governments. Financial institutions became 
targets, resulting in online banking fraud and 
theft of sensitive financial information. Ransom 
ware, which encrypts files and demands a 
ransom, became a major threat.

Types of Cybercrime Include:
1. Hacking: Unauthorized access to computer 

systems or networks to gain control over them, 
steal information, or disrupt their operations

2. Phishing: Sending fraudulent emails, 
messages, or websites that appear legitimate 
to trick individuals into revealing sensitive 
information, such as passwords or financial 
details. 

3. Identity Theft: Stealing someone's personal 
information, such as social security numbers, 
credit card details, or bank account information, 
to commit fraud or other criminal activities

4. Malware Attacks: Distributing malicious 
software (malware) that can infect computers 
or networks, allowing cybercriminals to gain 
control, steal information, or cause damage. 
Denial of Service (DoS) and Distributed Denial 
of Service (DDoS) 

5. Attacks: Overloading a computer system, 
network, or website with excessive traffic to 
render it inaccessible or unusable. 

6. Ransom Ware: Encrypting a victim's data and 
demanding a ransom payment in exchange for 
restoring access to the data. 

7. Cyber Stalking and Harassment: Using digital 
technologies to stalk or harass individuals, 
often through social media, email, or instant 
messaging. 

8. Online Fraud: Various fraudulent activities 
conducted online, such as online scams, 
pyramid schemes, or fake online auctions. 

9. Cyber Espionage: Unauthorized access or 
theft of classified or sensitive information from 
governments, organizations, or individuals for 
political, economic, or military advantage. 

10. Cyber Terrorism: Using technology to carry 
out acts of terrorism, such as hacking into 
critical infrastructure systems or spreading 
propaganda online.

Current Scenario of Cyber Crime: Nepal
In recent times, cybercrime has become a headache 
all over the world. According to Telegraph out of 

every 10 people one people is victim from cybercrime 
while everyone second 14 people are pray of the 
cybercrime. According to a report published by 
the United Nations, one in three women who have 
access to the Internet in the world are victims of 
cyber violence in some way. According to a study 
conducted in 86 different countries, female online 
users between the ages of 18 and 24 have faced 
sexual harassment and bullying online.

According to the 2022 Global Cyber Security Index 
published by the International Telecommunication 
Union, the international regulatory body of the 
telecommunications sector 94 ranking out of 160 
countries shows that Nepal cyber security is at risk 
from security point of view. In developed countries, 
there are many crimes related to bank account and 
credit card Fraud. In Nepal, using other people's 
names and pictures on social networks, defaming 
them through e-mails and other social networks, 
threatening them and asking for money in various 
types of nude pictures, putting a potter couple on 
the Internet. There are many cases of hacking the 
websites of government and other organizations 
and publishing and distributing obscene and sexual 
content on the Internet through computers or other 
means that spread distortions in the society. Recently, 
the news of Nepal police arresting a Chinese citizen 
while foreign Chinese hackers were withdrawing 
money from the duplicate card shows that bank 
and credit card related crimes are increasing. As 
cybercrimes become money mandate, their next 
attack is on banks and financial institutions but it 
has been found that only a few banks in Nepal have 
invested in information Security, while the fact that 
cybercrime is mostly from social networks in Nepal 
has been seen from various studies. Even global 
Scenario of Cyber Crime demonstrates somehow 
similar [13,14].

Major Reasons for Increasing Cybercrime in Nepal
1. Increasing Internet Penetration: Nepal 

has witnessed significant growth in internet 
penetration in recent years. As more people gain 
access to the internet and digital technologies, 
it creates a larger pool of potential targets for 
cybercriminals.

2. Lack of Awareness and Education: Many 
individuals and organizations in Nepal may not 
have adequate knowledge or awareness about 
the risks and preventive measures associated 
with cyber security. This lack of awareness 
makes them more vulnerable to cybercrime.
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3. Weak Cybersecurity Infrastructure: Nepal, 
like many developing countries, may face 
challenges in establishing robust cyber security 
infrastructure and systems. Insufficient 
investment in cyber security measures, lack 
of cyber security professionals, and outdated 
technologies can create vulnerabilities that 
cybercriminals can exploit.

4. Limited Legal Framework: The absence of 
inadequacy of comprehensive cyber security 
laws and regulations can hinder effective 
prosecution and deterrence of cybercriminals. 
The legal framework needs to keep pace with 
the evolving nature of cyber threats.

5. Economic Factors: Socioeconomic factors 
such as unemployment, poverty, and limited 
opportunities can push some individuals 
towards engaging in cybercriminal activities as 
a means to make money.

The way forward for Problem Solving: Nepal
To control cybercrime in Nepal, several measures 
can be taken at various levels. Here are some key 
steps that can be considered:

1. Strengthening Legal Framework: Enhance 
and enforce existing cyber security laws and 
regulations in Nepal. Develop comprehensive 
legislation that addresses various forms 
of cybercrime and includes provisions for 
investigation, prosecution, and punishment of 
offenders.

2. Establishing Cyber security Policies: Develop 
and implement national cyber security policies, 
strategies, and frameworks to guide cyber 
security efforts across different sectors. This 
includes defining roles and responsibilities 
of relevant government agencies, private 
organizations, and individuals in combating 
cybercrime.

3. Enhancing Law Enforcement Capabilities: 
Invest in training and equipping law 
enforcement agencies with the necessary 
skills and tools to investigate and respond 
to cybercrime incidents effectively. Develop 
specialized cybercrime units or task forces 
dedicated to tackling cyber threats.

4. Promoting Public Awareness and Education: 
Conduct awareness campaigns to educate 
individuals, businesses, and organizations 

about the risks and preventive measures related 
to cyber security. This includes promoting safe 
online practices, educating about common 
cyber threats, and encouraging reporting of 
cybercrime incidents.

5. Building Cyber Security Workforce: Invest in 
developing a skilled cyber security workforce 
through education, training, and certification 
programs. Encourage the growth of cyber 
security professionals, both in the public and 
private sectors, to address the increasing 
demand for cyber security expertise.

6. Collaboration and Information Sharing: 
Foster collaboration and information 
sharing among government agencies, private 
organizations, and international partners. 
Establish platforms for sharing threat 
intelligence, best practices, and experiences to 
stay updated on emerging cyber threats and 
strengthen collective defenses.

7. Enhancing Public-Private Partnerships: 
Foster collaboration between government 
entities and private organizations to jointly 
address cyber security challenges. Encourage 
public-private partnerships in areas such as 
information sharing, research and development, 
and capacity building.

8. Implementing Cyber Security Controls: 
Encourage organizations and individuals to 
implement robust cyber security measures, 
including firewalls, antivirus software, 
encryption, strong passwords, and regular 
software updates. Emphasize the importance 
of secure practices in areas such as online 
banking, e-commerce, and social media.

9. International Cooperation: Collaborate with 
international organizations and neighboring 
countries to address transnational cybercrime. 
Establish mechanisms for cooperation, 
information exchange, and joint investigation 
of cybercrime cases that cross borders.

10. Continuous Monitoring and Evaluation: 
Regularly assess the effectiveness of cyber 
security measures and adapt strategies based 
on emerging threats and evolving technologies. 
Monitor and evaluate the implementation of 
cyber security policies and initiatives to ensure 
their efficiency and effectiveness.
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Implementing these measures requires a 
coordinated effort from government agencies, 
private sector entities, educational institutions, 
and individuals. By combining legal, technical, 
educational, and collaborative approaches, Nepal 
can make significant progress in controlling 
cybercrime and protecting its digital landscape.

Cyber Crime is a serious challenge brought by science 
and technology. Its control is further challenged 
by the involvement of organized criminal groups. 
Cybercrime is not limited to a specific geographical 
area, which has led to the realization of the need for 
international treaty agreements. Joint organizations 
such as the United Nations have also raised the 
issue of Cyber Security with priority, but Nepal 
should force in this direction. Since the efforts of one 
nation alone cannot achieve success in controlling 
cybercrime, cooperation and commitment among 
nations seems imperative and soul essential.
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cltqmd0fsf] rk]6fdf g]kfnL efiff

ljifok|j]z

efiff ;~rf/sf] klxnf] dfWod tyf ljrf/ cfbfg k|bfg 
ug{] dfgjLo tyf ;fdflhs j:t' xf] . 

dfgjLo cjojåf/f pRrf/0f x'g] ;fy{s cfjfh g} efiff 
xf] . g]kfnL efiff Ps ef/f]k]nL efiff xf] h'g blIf0f Pl;ofsf] 
lxdfno If]qdf af]lnG5 . of] g]kfnsf] cflwsfl/s, / ;a}eGbf 
Jofks ¿kdf af]lng] efiff xf], hxfF o;n] ;Dks{ efiffsf] 
¿kdf klg sfd ub{5 . ef/tLo /fHo l;lSsd / klZrd 
aª\ufnsf] uf]vf{NofG8 If]qLo k|zf;gdf g]kfnL efiffsf] 
cflwsfl/s x}l;ot 5 / c?0ffrn k|b]z, c;d, lxdfrn 
k|b]z, dl0fk'/, d]3fno, ldhf]/d / pQ/fv08 /fHox¿df / 
e'6fg, Dofgdf/ klg g]kfnL af]Ng]x¿sf] pNn]vgLo ?kdf 
/x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL efiff ljZje/sf ljb]zdf /x]sf g]kfnLn] klg 
of] efiff k|of]u u5{g\ . g]kfnL nueu !=^ s/f]8 dft[efifLx¿ 
/ csf]{ ( nfv dflg;n] bf];|f] efiffsf] ¿kdf af]N5g\ . of] 
efiff !$cf}F ztfAbLsf] cf;kf;df v; /fHosf] /fhwfgL 
;x/ s0ff{nL k|b]zsf] l;Ghf pkTosfaf6 pTklQ ePsf] xf]  . 
b]jgfu/L lnlkdf n]lvg] of] efiffdf @ lsl;dsf j0f{dfnf 
5g\. :j/j0f{df !@ / Jo~hgj0f{df #^ j6f j0f{x¿ /x]sf 5g\ . 

g]kfnL ;dfhdf kfZrTo efiffn] cfkm\gf] ks8 olt 
alnof] agfPsf] 5ls pRr lzIff xfl;n u/]sf dflg;x¿n] 
klg af]nLrfnLsf x/]s jfSodf c+u|]hL zAb 3';fOxfN5g\, 
cem g]kfnL zAb yfxf x'Fbfx'Fb} cfkm\gf] jf]lnsf] ljr ljrdf 
c+u|]hL zAb 3';fP/ cfkm"nfO{ …eJo b]vfpg]sf] ;+Vof a9\bf] 
5 . o;nfO{ ;xh tl/sfn] a'e\bf OG6/g]6sf] b'lgofFdf a9\bf] 
;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] k|of]un] g]kfnL o'lgsf]8 x'Fbfx'Fb} /f]dg 
lnlkdf g]kfnL n]Vg] rng a9\bf] 5 h;sf] s'g} dfgs 5}g  . 
cyf{t\, g]kfnL efiffnfO{ tf]8df]8 u/]/ h;/L, h], h:tf] n]v] 
klg x'G5 . o:tf] cj:yf x'g' eg]sf] efiffdf k|b"if0f a9\b} hfg' 
xf] h;n] efiffnfO{ qmdzM ljiffQm agfpFb} nfG5 / cGTodf 
k|of]u x'g} g;Sg] cj:yfdf k'¥ofpF5 . a9\bf] c+u|]hLs/0fn] 

;f/ M g]kfnL effiffsf] eflifs cj:yLtLdf s]lGb|t /x]/ efiffsf] cj:yfsf] klxrfg ul/ o;sf] ;+/If0f lsg / s;/L ug'{k5{ 
eGg]s'/f o; n]vdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . clxn] xfd|f] g]kfnL ;dfhnfO{ laZjJofkLs/0fn] o;/L ufFh]sf] 5 ls nfU5 s]xL 
bzsd} xfdLn] g]kfn, g]kfnL efiff ;+:s[ltnfO{ vf]Hg'kg]{ cj:yf cfpg]5 . cfhsf] ;dfhdf ljs[ltsf] ?kdf b]lvPsf] b]vfjf 
ug]{ k|lti7fsf] ;+:s[ltn] ubf{ ha/h:tL sgLs'yL c+u|hL efiffdf af]Ng} kg]{, cfkm\gf ;Gtfgx?n] c+u|]hLdf af]Nbf w]/} k9]n]v]sf] 
;f]Rg] sf/0fn] o'jf k':tfdf b]lvPsf] c+u|]hL efiffsf] df]xn] g]kfnL efiffnfO{ nf]kGd'v agfPsf] s'/fnfO{ gsfg{ ;lsb}g . oxL 
s'/fnfO{ dWo gh/ ub}{ g]kfnLsf] klxrfg / w/f]x/sf] ?kdf /x]sf] g]kfnL efiffsf] ;+/If0f / ;Daw{gsf] nflu ;DalGwt ;a}sf] 
Wofg hfg' clt cfjZjs /x]sf] 5 . d'ntM c+u|]hL / c+ztM lxGbL efiffsf] k|efj sf sf/0f g]kfnsf] /fli6«o efiffsf] cl:tTj 
g} ;ª\s6u|:t /x]sf] kl/l:yltnfO{ b]vfOPsf] 5 . 

d"n zAbfjnL M eflifs, ljljwtf, pTyfg, /0fgLlt, sgLs'yL, w/f]x/ 

ubf{ af:tljs g]kfnL efiffsf] :jfb lng ls g]kfnsf b'u{d 
If]qsf ufpFa:tLdf hfg'kg]{ cj:yf 5 jf ^) aif{ k'u]sf h]i7 
gful/sx?sf] ;+ut ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . 

b Nofª\j]h sG;e]{G;L ;+:yfsf] tYofª\s cg';f/ k|To]s 
Ps jif{df !@ efiff ;dfKt eO/x]sf 5g\ . cyf{t k|To]s #) 
lbgdf o; ;+;f/af6 Pp6f efiffn] labf lnG5 . kl/0ffd :j?k 
;g\ @!)) ;Dddf x/]s jif{ ;+;f/af6 #^ efiff x/fpg] 5g\  . 
clxn] ;+;f/df hlt efiff afFsL 5g\, casf] !)) jif{leq 
cfwf efiff x/fO;Sg] 5g\ . ha af:tljs efiff af]Ng] dfG5]sf] 
pd]/ ;lsG5 Tof] j]nf b]lv g} Pp6f k':tfsf] pd]/ ;+u} efiff 
klg d/]/ hfG5 . efiff eg]sf] d"n h/f] xf] / xfdLn] d"nnfO{ g} 
arfpg ;s]gf}+ eg] xfFuf / kftx? To;} ;'Sg]5g\ . 

;d:ofsyg
k|:t't cWoogdf g]kfnL efiffsf] Oltxf;, lasf; / 

jt{dfg cjl:ytLsf] jf/]df uDeL/ ?kdf lrGtg ul/Psf] 
5  . cWoogsf qmddf g]kfndf jf]lng] /fli6«o efiff / ltgsf] 
kl/jf/ Pjd efiffx?sf] P]ltxfl;s ljsf;qmd, k|of]u l:ytL 
tyf a'l4lhjL tyf jf}l4s ju{sf g]kfnL eflifn] b]vfj6L 
k|lti7fsf] nfuL ;s];Dd c+u|]hL efiffsf] k|of]u ug]{ / a9\
bf] pd]/sf afnnnaflnsfnfO{ k|bfg ul/g] lzIff k|0ffnldf 
;s];Dd g]kfnL efiffnfO{ klxnf] efiffsf] ?kdf :jLsf/ 
gul/g'n] klg  nf]k x'b} uO/x]sf] k|of]ufTds g]kfnL efiffsf] 
cg';Gwfgsf] cj:yfnfO{ cWoogsf] ;d:ofsf] ?kdf 
lnOOsf] 5 . 

cWoogsf] pB]Zo 
o; cWoogn] ljZje/ 5l/P/ /x]sf g]kfnL efiffsf] 

k|of]ustf{ dfem g]kfnL efiffsf] k[i7e"dLaf/] hfgsf/L lbg], 
s'g efiff kl/jf/af6 ljsl;t ePsf] xf] eGg] s'/fsf] oyfy{tf 
k|:t't ug]{ / g]kfnL efiff ljsf;sf] ljleGg r/0f, d"n pTkTtL 
ePsf] :yfg, ljleGg r/0fdf :yfg cg';f/ km]l/Psf] eflifs 
gfd, efiff kl/jf/ k|d'v eflifs If]q, n]Vo k/Dk/f, ;dosf] 
qmd;+u} k|of]u l:ylt o;df cfPsf ljs[ltx?sf] af/]df 
cWoog cg';Gwfg l:Yltsf] ;dLIff ul/Psf] 5 . 

– bLkf kfG8] a:g]t -sf7df8f}+ ljZjljBfofn_
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cWoog ljlw 
k|:t't cWoog ldl>t -u'0ffTds / kl/df0ffTds_ 

cg';Gwfg 9fFrfdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't n]v tof/Lsf 
qmddf k':tsfnoLo cWoog k|lqmofsf dfWodaf6 cfjZos 
;fdu|L ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vdf g]kfnsf] eflifs 
cj:yf;Fu ;DalGwt ;}4flGts tyf JofVof ljZn]if0f 
ul/Psf k':ts, hg{n, cWoog k|ltj]bg, hgu0fgf / efiff 
cfof]un] k|sfzg u/]sf eflifs tYofª\snfO{ låtLos 
;|f]tsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vdf j0f{gfTds tyf 
ljZn]if0ffTds ljlwsf] k|of]u u/L ;dLIff ul/Psf] 5 .

g]kfnL efiffn] kfPsf ljleGg gfdx?

cfkm\gf] pTkQL ePb]lv at{dfg ;do;Ddsf] bL3{ ofqf 
cjlwdf g]kfnL efiffn] w]/} gfdx? k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . h:t} M v; 
efiff, l;~hfnL efiff, kj{t] efiff, uf]vf{ efiff / g]kfnL efiff . 
cflwsfl/s / Jofks ¿kdf g]kfnL efiff eg]/ lrlgPtfklg 
g]kfnL efiffnfO{ ljleGg ;d'bfox¿df ljleGg gfdn] lrGg] 
ul/G5 . g]kfnL efiffsf] k|f/lDes gfd v; s'/f lyof], h;sf] 
cy{ v; hfltsf] efiff jf af]nL xf], hf] dxfef/tsf k'/ftg 
v;x¿af6 cfPsf x'g\, h;sf] efiff klZrdL g]kfndf v; 
/fHosf] zf;gsfndf ljsl;t ePsf] lyof] . l;~hf /fHosf] 
/fhsfhsf] efiff ePk5L g]kfnL efiffnfO{ km]l/ l;~hfnL efiff 
elgg yflnof] .  zfx j+zsf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] g]t[Tjdf 
g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f kl5, g]kfnL efiffnfO{ uf]/vf efiff eg]/ 
lrlgg yfNof] lsgeg] of] uf]vf{nLx¿n] af]Ng] ub{Yof] . kxf8L 
If]qdf a;f]af; ug]{ dflg;x¿, hxfF ;fdfGotof lxpF x'Fb}g, 
efiffnfO{ kfj{t] s'/f elgG5, h;sf] cy{ kxf8x¿sf] af]nL 
xf] .

g]kfnL efiff pTklQ / ljsf;

jt{dfg g]kfnLsf] k|f/lDes ¿kx¿ !)–!$cf}F ztfAbLdf, 
v; /fHosf] ;dodf xfnsf] klZrdL g]kfnsf] dWo cfo{ 
efiff kl/jf/ cke|+z efiffefifLx¿af6 ljsl;t ePsf] lyof] . 
of] efiff ;+:s[t, k|fs[t / cke|+zaf6 ljsl;t ePsf] xf] . 
v; /fHosf] ktgkl5 s0ff{nL–e]/L If]qdf afO;] /fHox¿ 
/ u08sL If]qdf rf}la;L /fHox¿df ljefhg ul/of] . t/fO{ 
/ g]kfnsf] dWo kxf8sf] ljzfn e"efudf zf;g ug]{ ;]g 
/fHosf] kfnfdf g]kfnL efiff cjwL, ef]hk'/L, a|h / d}lynL 
efiff nufot ef/tLo efiffx¿af6 k|efljt ePsf] lyof] . 
g]kfnL efifL / ;]gaLr 3lgi6 ;DaGw lyof], kl5 of] efiff o; 
If]qsf] eflifs aGof] . kmn:j¿k, Jofs/0f ;/nLs[t eof], 
zAbfjnL lj:tf/ eof], / o;sf] WjgLlj1fg g/d eof], o;nfO{ 
;dqmldt u/]kl5, g]kfnLn] k'/fgf] efiffx¿df /x]sf] hl6n 
cjgog k|0ffnLnfO{ u'dfPsf] lyof] . sf7df8f}F pkTosfdf 
-tTsfnLg g]kfn d08n eg]/ lrlgGYof]_, nIdLg/l;+x dNn 
/ k|tfk dNnsf] zf;gsfndf g]kfnL efiffsf lznfn]vx¿ 
b]Vg ;lsG5, h;n] sf7df8f}F pkTosfdf g]kfnL efifLx¿sf] 
pNn]vgLo j[l4nfO{ ;ª\s]t u5{ .

dWo sfndf g]kfnL efiff

uf]/vf /fHosf zfx /fhfx¿af6 g]kfnL efiffsf] ;+:yfut 
;'?jft ePsf] dflgG5 . g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f kl5, g]kfnL efiff 
!*cf}F ztfAbLdf g]kfn clw/fHosf] b/af/df af]lng] x'bf 
/fHosf] ;Dks{ efiff eof] . dWo g]kfnLdf k|f/lDes s[ltx¿ 

dWo] Ps uf]/vfsf /fhf /fd zfxsf] zf;gsfndf n]lvPsf] 
xf], h'g c1ft n]vsn] /fd zfxsf] hLjgL gfds k':ts 
n]v]sf lyP .  k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lbJof]kb]z, pgsf] hLjgsf] 
cGTolt/ n]lvPsf] k':ts g]kfnL ;flxTosf] lgaGwsf] 
klxnf] s[lt dflgG5 . o; ;dodf n]lvPsf] ;a}eGbf k|d'v 
s[lt efg'eQm cfrfo{sf] efg'eQm /fdfo0f lyof], dxfsfJo 
/fdfo0fsf] ;+:s[taf6 g]kfnLdf klxnf] k6s cg'jfb ePsf] 
lyof] . cfrfo{sf] s[ltn] ubf{ sltkon] g]kfnnfO{ PsLs/0f 
ug]{ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] t'ngfdf g]kfnsf] æ;f+:s[lts, 
efjgfTds / eflifs PsLs/0fæ eg]/ j0f{g u/]sf 5g\ .

cfw'lgs sfndf g]kfnL efiff

g]kfnLsf] cfw'lgs sfn @)cf}F ztfAbLsf] k|f/Dedf ;'? 
x'G5 . o; cjlwdf /f0ff j+zn] g]kfnL efiffnfO{ lzIffsf] efiff 
agfpg ljleGg k|of;x¿ u/], h;df uf]/vfkq / uf]/vf efiff 
k|sfzg ;ldltsf] :yfkgf ug]{ qmdzM b]j zdz]/ / rGb| zdz]/ 
hª\uaxfb'/ /f0ffn] u/]sf lyPF . o; ;dodf, g]kfnL;Fu lxGbL 
/ aª\ufnL efiffx¿sf] t'ngfdf ;Lldt ;flxTo lyof], ljz]if 
u/L agf/;df Pp6f cfGbf]ng, / bflh{lnªdf jbL{wf/L g]kfnL 
klxrfg l;h{gf ug{ ;'? ul/Psf] lyof], h'g kl5 ;ft ;fnsf] 
qmflGt / k~rfotL Joj:yfsf] ;dodf g]kfndf ckgfOof] . 
g]kfnL ;flxTo, ;+:s[lt, snf / lj1fgsf] ljsf; / k|jb{\
wg ug]{ p2]Zon] ;g\ !(%& df /fhsLo g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg 
:yfkgf ePsf] lyof] .

klZrd aª\ufndf, g]kfnL efiffnfO{ klZrd aª\ufn 
;/sf/n] ;g\ !(^! df bflh{lnª lhNnf / sflnDkf]ª / 
v/;fªsf] cflwsfl/s efiffsf] ¿kdf dfGotf lbPsf] lyof]  . 
g]kfnL efiffnfO{ ef/tLo ;+ljwfgsf] cf7f}F cg';"rLdf ;dfj]z 
ug{ ;g\ !(*) sf] bzslt/ ef/tdf g]kfnL efiff cfGbf]ng 
eof] . ;g\ !(&& df, ef/tLo ;flxTosf] k|jb{\wgdf ;dlk{t 
;+:yf ;flxTo csfbdLn] g]kfnLnfO{ cflwsfl/s ¿kdf 
:jLsf/ u/]sf] lyof] . l;lSsdnfO{ ef/tdf uflePkl5, 
l;lSsd cflwsfl/s efiff P]g, !(&& n] g]kfnLnfO{ /fHosf] 
cflwsfl/s efiffsf] ¿kdf agfof] . @) cu:6 !((@ df 
nf]s;efn] g]kfnL efiffnfO{ cf7f}+ cg';"rLdf ;dfj]z ug]{ 
k|:tfj kfl/t u¥of] .

g]kfnL efifsf] jt{dfg l:ylt ljZn]if0f / ;'emfa 

g]kfnL efiff !$cf}F ztfAbLb]lv clxn];Dd g} g]kfndf 
;/sf/L sfdsfhsf] efiff ag]/ /x]sf] 5 . o;nfO{ @)^# 
;fnk"j{;Dd ;+ljwfgdf g]kfnsf] Ps dfq /fi6«efiffsf] ;Ddfg 
lbOPsf] lyof] t/ @)^# ;fnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfgn] g]kfndf 
af]lng] ;a} dft[efiffnfO{ /fi6«efiffsf] bhf{ lbP/ -g]kfnsf] 
cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @)^#, efu !, wf/f %, pkwf/f !_ g]kfnL 
efiffk|ltsf] ljz]if ;DdfgnfO{ lzlyn t'NofPsf] kfOG5 . o;f] 
x'Fbf x'Fb} klg g]kfnL efiffsf] Jofks dxQ\jnfO{ Vofn u/L 
@)^# sf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfgdf klg ;/sf/L sfdsfhsf] efiff 
eg] dflgPs} 5 -g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @)^#, efu !, 
wf/f %, pkwf/f @_ .

ljZjsf] a9\bf] cfly{s ;ª\s6sf] k|efj ca qmdzM 
k9]n]v]sf clwsf+z g]kfnL o'jfx¿df klg b]lvg yfn]sf] 
5 . /f]huf/Lsf nflu ljb]z hfg' kg]{ / To;sf nflu ;f]xL 
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b]zsf] efiff /fd|/L l;s]sf] x'g' kg]{ k|fjwfgn] klg cfkm\gf] efiff 
;+:s[lt eGg] s'/f cfhsf] k':tfdf Ps k/Dkl/t efjgfTds 
s'/f dfq} 7flgg yflnPsf] 5 . To;}n] cfly{s ;d:ofsf] xn 
gvf]h];Dd cGo klxrfgsf s'/f lgZro g} ;'?df lzlyn aGb} 
hfg] / cGttM nf]k g} x'g]5g\ . 

csf{] s'/f ;dfh efiffljb\ P8jf8{ ;lk/ -;g\ !**$–
!(#(_ sf r]nf a]Ghfldg xf]km{ -;g\ !*((–!($!_ n] eflifs 
;fk]Iftf -Linguistic Relativity_ sf] l;4fGt g} k|:t't u/]sf 
5g\ . pgsf cg';f/ k|To]s JolQmn] cfkm"n] l;s]sf] efiffsf] 
cfwf/df g} ljZjnfO{ x]g]{ / JofVof ug]{ u5{, efiffsf] ;+/rgfn] 
xfd|f] wf/0ffTds sf]l6s/0f (Conceptual Categorization) df 
7"nf] c;/ kf/]sf] x'G5 / l;s]sf] efiff ;fk]If g} p;n] hLjg 
huTk|lt wf/0ff lgdf{0f u/]sf] x'G5 eGg] 5 . 

/fi6«n] Pp6} efiffnfO{ klg :t/f]Gglt ug{ g;s]sf] 
cj:yfdf ;a} efiffnfO{ ;dfg dxŒj lbg] eg]/ cGttM ck|ToIf 
¿kdf xfd|f ;Gbe{df zlQmzfnL ag]sf cGo efiff -c+u|]hL 
/ lxGbL_ sf] g]kfnL ;dfhdf kx'Fr lj:tf/ ug]{ sfd x'g 
yfn]sf] 5 . :yfgLotf / cGt/f{li6«otf b'j} gfd lbP/ cGttM 
eflifs pklgj]zsf] ;f]r ghflgFbf] kf/fdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 
hg cfGbf]ng–@ kl5 ljjfbf:kb 9ª\udf t/fO{df ul/Psf] 
gful/stf ljt/0f, u0ftGq g]kfnsf k|yd pk/fi6«kltn] lxGbL 
efiffdf ;ky lng] egL u/]sf] x7, ;f]xL x7nfO{ dxQ\j lbO{ 
kf6L{x¿n] To;}sf nflu u/]sf] ;+ljwfg ;+zf]wg clg clxn]sf] 
hg u0fgfdf cGo efiffefifLnfO{ klg cfkm\gf] dft[efiff lxGbL 
n]Vg lgb]{zg ug]{ db]zjfbL bnx¿sf] sd{ h:tf s'/fn] 
g]kfnleqsf cGo efiffefifLx¿ a9L ;ts{ x'g' kg]{ kl/l:ylt 
ag]sf] 5 . cGoyf ;a}n] lxGbL efiffsf] k|efj em]Ng g;s]/ 
lg:t]h x'g] l:ylt cfpFg ;S5 .

clxn]sf] ;~rf/ qmflGtn] ljZjel/ g} cNk;Î\
osx¿sf] efiff, ;+:s[ltnfO{ qmdzM lj:yflkt ul/ g} /x]sf] 
5 . To;f] t k|f0fL afFRg] ;Lldt sfn eP klg efiffnfO{ ;+/If0f 
u/]/ nfdf] ;do;Dd arfpg ;lsG5 t/ To;sf nflu /fHon] 
/fd|f] nufgL ug{ ;Sg' k5{ . cfly{s ¿kdf ljkGg xfd|f] h:tf] 
d'n'sdf efiff / ;+:s[lt ;+/If0fsf nflu /fHon] slt g} nufgL 
ug{ ;Dej x'G5 . To;nfO{ klg /fd|/L dgg ug{' kg]{ cj:yf 5 . 
a]n}df Jojxfl/s eP/ g;f]Rg] xf] eg] jf g]kfnL efiffnfO{ 
;du| g]kfnL hfltsf] efiffsf ¿kdf lng] r]tgf a]n}df gcfpg] 
xf] eg] lxGbL efiffn] g} g]kfnsf ;a} efiff -g]kfnL ;d]t_ nfO{ 
;lhn} ;ª\s'rg ug]{ / qmdzM lj:yflkt ub}{ hfg] lglZrt 5 . 

g]kfnL efiff arfpgsf] nfuL rfNg'kg]{ dxTjk'0f{ sbdx? 

s_ clxn] xfd|f ;x/sf w]/}h;f] afn aflnsfx¿n] 6]nL 
z[Înf, rnlrq / uLtx¿sf sf/0f jf s]a'n g]6 
js{sf sf/0f ;lhn} lxGbL efiff a'em\g] l:ylt klg alg 
/x]sf] 5 . To;}n] o'u ;fk]If k|ljlwdf cfkm\gf] efiff ;an 
¿kdf nfg ;lsPg / k|of]QmfnfO{ dgUu] ;fdu|L To; 
efiffdf pknAw u/fpg ;lsPg eg] klg efjgfTds 
/x/n] dfq} s'g} klg efiff nfdf] ;do l6sfpg ;Sg] 
cj:yf x'Gg .

v_ g]kfnsf ljZjljBfnodf k9fO x'g] c+u|]hL, g]kfnL, 
g]kfn h:tf efiff ljifo afx]s cGo h'g;'s} ljifodf 
g]kfnL efiffdf k9\g, k/LIff lbg / y]l;; ug{ kfpg] 

sfg'gL Joj:yf x'g' cfjZos 5 . pbfx/0fsf nflu 
g]kfnsf clwsf+z ljZjljBfnon] :gfts txsf] efiff 
ljifo afx]ssf h'g;'s} k|Zgkqx¿ tof/ kfbf{ c+u|]hLdf 
dfq} tof/ kfg]{ u/]sf 5g\ . g]kfnsf] /fi6«efiff Pj+ ;Dks{ 
efiff g]kfnL xf] . c+u|]hL efiffnfO{ g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] 
lrGb}g . c+u|]hLdf dfq} k|Zg ;f]Wg] sfdn] w]/}h;f] 
ljBfyL{n] k|ZgnfO{ ;xL 9ª\un] a'‰g ;Sb}gg\ . t;y{‚ 
g]kfnleq cWoog–cWofkg x'g] h'g;'s} txsf] k|Zgkq 
tof/ kfbf{ g]kfnL efiffdf clgjfo{ ul/g'k5{ . c+u|]hLdf 
klg n]Vg dg eP ToxL k|Zgsf] nuQ} c+u|]hL cg'jfb 
klg yKg ;lsG5 . 

u_ lqe'jg ljZjljBfnsf] cfd;~rf/ / kqsfl/tf ljefu 
nufot sltko ljefudf g]kfnLdf cWoog–cWofkg 
eP klg y]l;; c+u|]hLdf n]Vg} kg]{ afWotf yf]kl/Psf] 
5 . kl/0ffd :j?k sltko ljBfyL{n] c+u|]hLdf y]l;; 
n]Vg g;s]/ aLr}df cWoog 5f8\g' k/]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf 
ljBfyL{nfO{ g]kfnleq} of] xbsf] lje]b / ckdfg cIfDo 
5 / sf/afxLof]Uo 5 . g]kfn ;/sf/, lzIff dGqfnon] 
o; ljifodf g]kfnsf ;a} ljZjljBfnodf g]kfnL 
efiffdf cWoog–cWofkg ug{ ;xh} kfpg'kg]{ cj:yf 
l;h{gf x'g] u/L lbg]{zg lbg cfjZos 5 .

3_ g]kfnsf] ;/xbleq ;~rfng ePsf ;a} z}lIfs ;+:yf 
jf -s"6gLlts lgof]u afx]ssf_ sfof{nodf g]kfnL 
efiffdf ul/g] af]nLrfnLnfO{ k|f]T;fxg ug{'k5{ . t/, 
g]kfnsf slkto cfO{PghLcf] jf lghL ljBfnodf 
g]kfnL af]Ng lgif]w ul/Psf] kfOG5 . cem ljBfyL{ jf 
lzIfsn] c+u|]hL afx]ssf] efiff af]n]df pgLx¿nfO{ 
;fj{hlgs ¿kdf ckdfg / bl08t ul/G5 .

ª_ g]kfnsf] ;Dks{ efiff g]kfnL ePsfn] s'g} ;]jfu|fxLn] 
g]kfnL efiffdf ;]jf lng rfx] g]kfnL efiffd} ;]jf lbg'kg]{ 
gLlt tTsfn} nfu' ug{'k5{ . g]kfndf ;~rflnt Dofgkfj/ 
nufotsf ;+:yfx¿n] ;]jfu|fxLnfO{ c+u|]hL sfuhdf 
s'/} ga'emL÷ga'emfO{ x:tfIf/ ug{ nufP/ ePsf 7uLx¿ 
cg]s 5g\ . s'g} klg ;fj{hlgs lgsfo -;/sf/L jf 
u}/;/sf/L_n] s'g} klg b:tfj]h jf lnvt tof/ kfbf{ 
g]kfnL ;+:s/0f tof/ kfg}{kg]{ gLlt ;/sf/n] nfu" 
ug{'k5{ .

r_ g]kfnsf] ;/xbleq ;~rfngdf ePsf jf x'g] ;+3;+:yf, 
pBf]u–Jofkf/ cflbsf sfof{nodf /flvPsf ;fOgaf]8{ 
jf ;"rgf kf6L g]kfnL efiffdf clgjfo{ n]Vg}kg]{ / 
Tof]eGbf 7"nf] cIf/df c+u|]hLdf n]Vg gkfOg] lgod nfu" 
x'g'k5{ . 

5_ g]kfnleqsf ljZjljBfno jf cGo lzIf0f ;+:yfdf 
g]kfnL efiff jf g]kfnleq af]nLrfnLdf /x]sf cGo 
efiffsf] cWoog–cWofkg jf k|jb{\wg ug{ cfpg] ljb]zL 
ljBfyL{, zf]wfyL{ cflbnfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/ jf dftxtsf 
lgsfon] k|fyldstf x]/L efiff pTyfg ;DaGwL 5fqj[lQ 
pknAw u/fpg'k5{ . g]kfnleq cGo ljifo k9\g cfPsf 
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ljBfyL{x¿n] Pp6f ljifo g]kfnL jf :yfgLo efiff 
cWoog u/] klg To:tf] 5fqj[lQ pknAw u/fpg ;lsG5 . 

h_ gful/s :t/af6 ;d]t ljZjsf ljleGg kmf]/dx¿df 
af]Ng, emSemSofpg / bafa lbg h?/L 5 . s]xL 
kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsPnf g;lsPnf t/ sDtLdf af]Ng t 
af]nf}+. jif{df Ps lbg a]nfavt cflbslj / dxfsljsf 
sljtf kf7 u/]/ dfq} g]kfnL efiff arfpg ;lsGg . 

em_ o"/f]k, cd]l/sf, ci6«]lnof nufotsf b]zdf g]kfnLd"nsf 
afnaflnsfnfO{ pgLx¿sf cleefjs / :yfgLo 
;+3;+:yfsf] kxndf xKtfsf] Ps÷b'O{ lbg g]kfnL efiff 
l;sfpg] ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnLd"nsf ljBfyL{nfO{ g]kfnL 
k7gkf7g u/fpg cfjZostf / dfu cg';f/ g]kfnaf6 
k|lzlIft lzIfsx¿ k7fpg g]kfn–k|1f k|lti7fg h:tf 
g]kfn ;/sf/sf ;DalGwt lgsfon] tTsfn} kf7\
oqmdsf] vfsf lgdf{0f ug]{, lzIfsnfO{ tflnd k|bfg ug]{ 
/ ;DalGwt b]zdf pgLx¿nfO{ ;xh} k7fpg] rfFhf]kfFhf] 
ldnfpg'k5{ . o;n] g]kfnnfO{ g} g]kfnL efiffsf] s]Gb| 
agfO/xG5 . ;fy}‚ gful/s:t/df eflifs ;DaGw a9fP/ 
g]kfnsf] ko{6gdf ;d]t 6]jf k'¥ofpF5 . 

lgisif{
g]kfn ax' hflt, ax' ;+:s[lt / ax'efifL d'n's xf] . 

kl5Nnf] hg u0fgf cg';f/ klg oxfF Ps ;o hlt efiffx¿ 
cl:tTjdf /x]sf 5g\ . t/ tLdWo] sl/a Ps ltxfO efiffx¿sf 
jQmfsf] ;ª\Vof )=)$ k|ltzt -bz xhf/_ eGbf yf]/} /x]sf 
5g\ . ltgsf] tTsfn} /fli6«o efiff gLlt ;'emfj cfof]u @)%) 
n] efiff ;+/If0fsf nflu lbPsf] ;'emfj cg';f/ ;+/If0f ul/g' 
kg]{ b]lvG5 . t/ hflt, ;+:s[lt / efiff ;+/If0fsf af/]df 7'nf 
7'nf s'/f ug]{ g]t[Tj ju{sf] jf /fHosf] Wofg Totf uPsf] vf;} 
b]lvPsf] 5}g . km]l/ klg g]kfnL /fhgLltsf] clxn]sf] Pp6f 
hNbf]aHbf] d'2f efiff g} ag]sf] 5 . ljz]iftM pk/fi6«kltb]lv 
dw];jfbL bn / cGo s]xL ;d"xn] o;nfO{ ;do ;dodf lgs} 
dxQ\jsf ;fy k|If]k0f ul/ /x]sf 5g\ . ToxL k[i7e"lddf s]xL 
efiff lrGtsn] t/fO{ dw];df lxGbL, kxf8df g]kfnL / lxdfndf 
;]kf{ efiff nfu' ug]{ ;f]r klg clu ;f/]sf] kfOG5 . ljutsf] 
;Dk"0f{ ;+/rgf eTsfpg] gfddf g]kfnL efiffsf] ;fv eTsfpg] 
/ qmdzM To;sf 7fpFdf cfkm\gf] OlR5t efiffnfO{ /fv]/ To; 
txdf k'¥ofpg] bL3{ sfnLg kl/of]hgf cGtu{t of] sfd eO 
/x]sf] x'g ;S5 . /fhgLlts kf6L{x¿af6} o:tf] sfd ePsf] x'Fbf 
o;df efiff ljz]ifsf] >]i7tf jf eflifs pklgj]zsf] s'/f dfq} 
geO{ c¿ /fhgLlts ceLi6 klg /x]sf] 5}g eGg ;lsGg . of] 
hl6n kl/l:yltaf6 cfhsf ;a} ;r]t g]kfnL /fd|/L kl/lrt 
x'g' cTofjZos ag]sf] 5 .

csf]{ s'/f g]kfnL efiff g]kfnsf ;Gbe{df w]/} ljz]iftfn] 
o'Qm 5 . $*=^! k|ltzt hgtfsf] dft[efiff / ;a} -*& 
k|ltzt_ h;f] hgtfsf] ;femf ;Dks{sf] dfWod ag]sf] 
of] efiff g]kfnsf] ;a}h;f] e"uf]ndf lj:tfl/t 5 . nfdf] 
;dob]lv ;/sf/sf] sfdsfhdf k|o'Qm of] efiffn] g]kfnLx¿ 

lar efjgfTds Pstfsf] ;"q klg sfod u/]sf] 5 . ;a}h;f] 
txsf] lzIff clg ;~rf/sf ljljw If]qdf k|o'Qm o; efiffnfO{ 
dft[efifL / Ot/ dft[efifL b'j} g]kfnL gful/sx¿n] g} ;d[4 
t'NofpFb} cfPsf 5g\ . o;df nfdf] n]Vo k/Dk/f, Jojl:yt 
aGb} uPsf] Jofs/0f, ;d[4 zAbsf]z / k|z:t ;flxTo lgdf{0f 
ePsf] 5 . P]ltxfl;stf, ;fF:s[lt ljlzi6tf, :jfoQtf, dfgs 
jf :t/o'Qmtf, hLjGttf, cg]s If]qLo / z}nLut ljljwtf 
h:tf ljz]iftfn] o'Qm of] efiff g]kfnsf ;Gbe{df cGo efiff 
eGbf ;d[4 klg 5 . To;}n] o; efiffnfO{ ca aGg] ;+ljwfgdf 
g]kfnsf] s]Gb|Lo ;/sf/sf] sfdsfhL efiff, s]Gb| / k|fGtLo 
;/sf/ larsf] ;femf ;Dks{ efiff, k|fGtLo PsfOx¿ larsf] 
;femf ;Dks{ efiff, g]kfnL hftLo Pstf / hftLo ;b\
efj ;Da4{g ug]{ efiff / k|z:t ;}4flGts clg Jojxfl/s 
cfwf/ k|:t't ul/ ;s]sf] x'Fbf lglj{jfb 9ª\udf /fi6«efiffsf 
¿kdf :yflkt ug{' plrt x'g] b]lvG5 . o;sf lglDt g]kfnL 
efiffnfO{ klg efiff j}1flgs r]t cg';f/ ;dofg's"n kl/isf/ 
/ kl/dfh{g ub}{ nu]/ a9LeGbf a9L g]kfnLx¿n] ;/ntf 
;fy k|of]u ug{ ;Sg] t'NofOg' kb{5 . /fi6«n] ax'eflifs gLlt 
cjnDag u/]sf] eg]/ dfq x'Gg To;sf nflu Jojl:yt of]hgf 
cfjZos k5{ . To;}n] /fi6«sf efiff ;+/If0f / ;+j4{gsf 
nflu Pp6f ;+:yf g} v8f u/]/ lj1x¿sf] /fo ;'emfj cg';f/ 
eflifs gLlt clVtof/ ug{' plrt x'g]5 . ;du|df eGbf 
clxn]sf ;Gbe{df ;DefJotf x]/L OlR5t jf dft[efiffdf 
k|f/lDes lzIff, ax'dtåf/f lgwf{l/t efiffdf k|fGtLo ;/sf/sf] 
sfdsfh, g]kfnL efiffdf /fli6«o ;Dks{ jf s]Gb| ;/sf/sf] 
sfdsfh / c+u|]hL efiffdf cGt/f{li6«o ;Dks{ ug]{ lsl;dn] 
ax'eflifs gLlt clVtof/ ug{' cfhsf] u0ftflGqs g]kfnsf] 
;xh eflifs ;dfwfg x'g ;S5 .

d'Vo ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
[1] clwsf/L, x]dfª\u/fh -@)^&_= ;fdflhs / k|fof]lus 

efiff lj1fg= sf7df8f}F M /Tg k':ts e08f/ .
[2] sf]O/fnf, ljBfgfy -@)^& <_= æ;+3Lo g]kfnsf] 

;Gbe{df efiff Joj:yfkg / ljsf;sf :jb]zL Pj+ 
ljb]zL tls{ax¿Æ sfo{kq .

[3] lu/L, k|bLk -@)!!_ ælxGbL xfd|f] dft[efiff xf]Og www.
nagarik news.com cfOtaf/, !) clk|n .

[4] cfrfo{ Effg'eQm, -@* ebf}+ @)&(_  s;/L ug]{ 
g]kfnL efiffsf] k|j4{g <  https://www.himalkhabar.
com/news/132142

[5] e08f/L, kf/; dl0f -@)^%_= ;fdflhs / k|fof]lus 
efiff lj1fg= sf7df8f} M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .

[6] /fli6«o efiffgLlt ;'emfp cfof]u -@)%)_, /fli6«o 
efiffgLlt ;'emfp cfof]usf] k|ltj]bg @)%) tyf 
g]kfnsf] eflifs l:ylt= sf7df8f}F M /fli6«o efiffgLlt 
;'emfp cfof]u .

[7] zdf{, df]xg /fh / s[i0fxl/ a/n -@)%)_, efiff lj1fg 
/ g]kfnL efiff= sf7df8f}F M sf7df8f}F a's ;]G6/ .

[8] Population census 2001, National Report, 
HMG -Npcs, Kathmandu M Central 
Bureau of Statistics.
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Mithila Art: 
A Vibrant Tradition

Abstract: Mithila women have a monopoly on the creation of Mithila Art. In Nepal and Bihar, India, Mithila 
Art is still practiced, and the artists want to preserve this distinctive art style. What has not changed or 
may be considered to have altered is the design, but it is now in a different trend. Due to the preservation 
of the rich cultural history of Mithila women, Mithila paintings continue to be of great significance. With 
its distinctive architecture and fascinating history, the legacy has persisted and still draws in visitors. 
The compatibility of the design for the items is a selection criterion. Following their popularization of 
fabrics for the manufacture of stoles, these traditional Mithila Art motifs were documented in this study. A 
painting of a tree with abstract designs and geometric motifs is known as a Mithila painting. An essential 
component of a Mithila artwork that completes its appearance is the border. Bold natural and synthetic 
colors, double-line borders, or decorations in floral patterns with straightforward geometric patterns are 
characteristics of Mithila paintings. The study considers the importance of Mithila Art in the life of Mithila 
women. As an artistic expression of folk culture, folk art is alive with human activity. 

Key Words:  Mithila Art, Women, Aripan, Ramayana, Women Empowerment, Madhubani, Janakpur 

Introduction
Painting has been a way of expression for human 
beings ever since human-being came into existence 
on this only planet with life. By carving into stones, 
woods, and caves or drawing to savior memories; 
Painting has been a huge aspect of life for homo 
sapiens. Mithila Art is recorded to be in practice 
since the 7th century as we can find the descriptions 
of it in the Ramayana. The insight of Mithila Art is 
presented while talking about the Mithila princess 
and daughter of King Janak; Goddess Sita. The 
Mithila Art is also known as Madhubani Art. This 
form of art commemorated that time, according to 
Ramayana, it is believed that King Janak was very 
pleased to have the King of Ayodhya; Lord Rama as 
his son-in-law, to commemorate Rama and Sita's 
marriage, King Janak commissioned his countrymen 
to decorate the whole area with Mithila Art. Mithila, 
an artistic land, is not only on the map of Nepal but 
also stretches towards northeast India. Mithila was 
a historical kingdom in Nepal; it includes regions 
like Morang, Sunsari, Saptari, Sirha, Dhanusha, 
Mahottari, Sarlahi, and Rauthat.

Figure 1: Image Credit: https://www.craftsvilla.
com/blog/history-of-madhubani-art-paintings-

will-leave-you-in-awe/

As mentioned in Ramayana, this art is also known as 
Kulin Art, which means the art of pure castes. This 
depicts that this art form was created by the people 
of so-called the-then higher-class people. This art 
form was generated as a hub from Janakpur of Nepal 
and transcended into different parts of Nepal as well 
as India. Painting represents human thought due to 
which many people started to practice this art form 
as well. Mithila Art being generated from such an old 
time shows confidence among the people to express 
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their thoughts and opinions which relays the 
practice of Modern democracy in the older times. 
This art form was mainly done by 'Mithila women' 
which also establishes women's empowerment 
during those days. Staying in a highly dominated 
patriarchal society and having the freedom to 
express one's thoughts implies that women of that 
time didn't shy away from expressing their thought 
and opinion. 

Critic K. S. Srivastava has observed the culture of 
marriage and remarks that Mithila paintings are a 
part of family ceremonies and village festivals, so it 
is very deep-rooted in the culture. They decorate the 
walls of marriage chambers, the wrappings of ritual 
gifts, and the letter known as Khobar with which 
unmarried Mithila girls traditionally sent marriage 
proposals to the men of their choice. 

Figure 2:  Image Credit: http://www.
arteducation.in/2016/08/27/on-teaching-
learning-folk-arts-madhubani-paintings/

The culture which started to celebrate auspicious 
occasions has now become a part of daily life for 
many people. This art excelled as Madhumala art 
as well because Madhumala Mandal was one of the 
first artists to start Mithila Art. She first started to 
paint in the mud of her house and then brought it 
out on paper. Now all almost all the house in the 
Terai has Mithila Art painted on their walls and it 
is still created any time of festivities and auspicious 
occasions like Mundan (cutting the hair of a male 
baby for the first time), Bratabanda, Marriage, and 
any other functions. 

The major forms of Mithila Art include Mithila floor 
painting (Aripana), wall painting, and symbols. 

The fortunate motifs in the women's ceremonial 
paintings ensured happiness, fertility, and love, 
and they served as invitations to the gods to grace 
special occasions like marriage.

Women of both upper and lower castes painted 
auspicious creatures like peacocks, elephants, tigers, 
birds, and fish as well as striking geometric and 
floral designs to border the windows and doorways 
of their homes. Mithila women of the upper caste 
painted representations of deities.

The painting was traditionally one of the arts that 
were passed down within families in the Mithila 
region, primarily by female members. Different 
variations of Mithila paintings were executed on 
walls covered with cow dung and mud, but they 
never lacked accuracy in bringing the symbolic 
depiction to the fore, which effectively lends it its 
singularity. The murals on the walls of their homes 
were created by the women of huts as expressions 
of their feelings, aspirations, and desires using their 
fingers, twigs, brushes, and matchsticks. Slowly and 
gradually, the Mithila painting begins to take shape 
on canvas and paper, breaking through conventional 
barriers and beginning to appeal to art enthusiasts 
both domestically and abroad.

While women from many castes have historically 
painted, Kulkarni was only able to persuade a 
small number of Mahapatra Brahmin and Kayastha 
women. Indian women Sita Devi and Ganga Devi 
gained fame as outstanding painters in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s throughout Europe, Japan, Russia, 
and the United States where they represented India 
at cultural fairs and expositions. They also earned 
numerous commissions in Nepal and India. 
Day or night, sun or moon, etc., are examples of 
opposites that run through dualisms, which are the 
foundation of Mithila painting, a living heritage. 
They depict a complete universe that is populated 
by gods, the sun, moon, flora, and fauna, among 
other things. Additionally, it has tantric, Buddhist, 
Islamic Sufi, and traditional Hindu motifs.

Figure 3:  Image Credit: https://www.artzolo.com/
traditional-art/sun-madhubani-painting?id=71024
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Love and fertility continue to be the key themes of 
Mithila Art. The painting depicts all of the Hindu 
pantheon's gods as well as rural regional customs. 
Some of the most popular themes include the 
bride surrounded by fish and other lucky symbols, 
the groom wearing his wedding crown, scenes 
of hunting and plowing, trees, animals, etc. The 
creation of a unique chamber known as a Kohbar 
occurs during the wedding rituals. On occasion, the 
floor would also be painted, having a purpose akin 
to Alpana's in Bengal.

In this context, Mildred Archer asserts, “The subject 
matter of these paintings can be divided into two 
types. There are firstly the gods who bring their 
blessings to the bridal pair – Shiva and Kali and 
Ganesh. To these are sometimes added the figures 
of bride and bridegroom and their attendants. In the 
second place are various symbols of prosperity – 
elephants, fish, parrots, turtles, the sun and moon, a 
bamboo tree, and a great circular lotus flower. These 
symbols will, it is hoped, bring good fortune to the 
young couple and bless them with children.” (24-33)

Technically speaking, there are five distinct styles 
of Mithila paintings: Bharni, Kachni, Tantrik, Nepali, 
and Gobar. Bharni, Kachni, and Tantrik paintings 
were mostly created by Brahman and Kayashtha 
women, who are upper caste women in Nepal and 
India, up to the 1960s, when Mithila paintings were 
not yet commercialized.

Figure 4: Image credit: https://in.pinterest.com/
pin/381398662197539593/ 

This folk art has a heritage, a culture, a women's 
monopoly, and a clear regional identity. Critic Ram 
Dayal Rakesh says, "Today this art has been exposed 
to the whole world. The women painters are not 
applying their indigenous knowledge only in the 
four walls of their houses but they are exposed to 
the outside world. Most of the women artists of 
Mithila are more or less self-dependent. They have 
overcome the men in art skill" (110).

Traditionally, the women themselves prepared the 
colors. For black, kajal or burned jawar was used; 
for yellow, turmeric or chuna combined with milk 
from a banyan tree; for orange, pailash flowers; for 
red, kusum flowers; and green, bilva leaves. Today, 
however, pre-made colors from bazaars are utilized. 
There is now a richer and wider palette as a result.

The five fundamental building blocks of life; earth, 
water, fire, sky, and air rule the colors. Earth is 
represented by the color yellow, water by the color 
white, fire by the color red, sky by the color blue, and 
air by the color black.

The triangle, circle, and square are the three 
fundamental forms that are used to explain these 
elements. Fire and water are represented as triangles 
with their tips pointing upward or downward, 
respectively. Earth is pictured in a square. The 
outside of the circle represents the atmosphere, and 
the interior represents the sky. Fire and water are 
connected, as are the sky and the air. All of these 
shapes are created by a bindu, which stands for Shiva 
and Shakti. When the shapeless Shiva visualizes his 
form in Shakti, a mishra bindu is created.

Figure 5: Image credit: imartnepal
Ram Dyal Rakesh (The Sacred Jewel of Nepal, 90), 
has divided Mithila folk arts into the following 
categories:
1.  Cloth making
2.  Utensils making
3.  Painting
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4.  Clay modeling, potteries, and terracotta
5.  Handicrafts
6.  Woodwork
7.  Making garlands
8.  Making lac bangles
9.  Matting
10.  Making ornaments
11.  Making bamboo articles
12.  Doll making
13.  Color making
14.  Tattooing 

Three walls of the homes are decorated with wall 
paintings: Gosai ghar, or the family deity's room, 
Kohbar ghar, the newlyweds' room, and the verandah 
outside of it, which serves as a visitor's room. 

Similarly, Symbols that are significant in Madhubani 
Art include Parijat which is a representation of 
fertility and procreation, The eternal symbol is 
two peacocks. Elephant aripana: A representation 
of a fruitful pregnancy. Lotus aripana: Denotes 
sexual dynamism. Circle the Creator God, Aripana. 
The kama symbol is a parrot. And Snake depicts 
Regeneration Power. Mandalas are drawn to inspire 
love between newlyweds.

Aripana: According to its etymology, the name 
"Aripana" comes from the Sanskrit verb "alepan," 
which means "to smear." The formation of Aripana 
was initially done to cover and adorn the ground. 
Aripanas, which are floor paintings, are highly 
numerous and differ depending on the ceremonies 
to be carried out. The right hand's one or two fingers 
are dipped in wet white rice paste (pithar) to create 
aripanas, which are then finished with one or more 
dots of crimson vermilion (sindur). Combinations 
and elaborated versions of symmetrical, floral, and 
geometrical patterns up to six or eight feet across 
make up these figures. This is the art form I love 
to create and each year on the occasion of Bhai 
tika which is known as Bhai Dujh in our culture, I 
create it in the ground. It is believed that it makes 
the ground or any place that is created, sacred. As it 
is created with rice paste it washes and fades away 
after a few days. A culture like this is passed from 
generation to generation. It is like a form of Rangoli. 

Figure 6: Rangoli

The Janakpur Women's Development Center, located 
in the town of Kuwa just south of the city, is one of 
the most well-known social initiatives. The center 
employs about 40 Maithili women who create paper 
artwork, paper-mache boxes and mirrors, screen-
printed fabrics, and hand-thrown ceramics. The 
funds raised are used specifically to enhance the 
lives of rural women.

Figure 7: Image credit: https://risingjunkiri.
com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Mithila-

art-then-and-now-The-advances-in-Nepali-art-
market-750x400.jpg

It is important to remember the significant role that 
foreign academics had in advancing Mithila painting 
on a global scale. A pioneering book on the subject, 
The Art of Mithila: Ceremonial Paintings from the 
Ancient Kingdom was written by French novelist 
and journalist Yvesh Vequad in the early 1970s. He 
also made a film, 'The Women Painters of Mithila'. 
(The Women Painters of Mithila. Directed by Yvesh 
Vequad, France, 1977.)

It is now more important than ever to realize 
Mithila painting's full potential because the art 
form is providing livelihood chances between India 
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and Nepal. Mithila Art piques the curiosity of art 
enthusiasts from several nations, including the USA, 
Australia, the UK, and Russia.

Additionally, this art form's patterns have appeared 
on a variety of products, including mouse pads, 
coasters, mugs, bags, cushion covers, and tableware. 
In addition, it continues to be a favorite for wall 
hangings and prints for lamps, napkin rings, and 
tablecloths in the world of home decor mainly 
because dwellings' floors and walls were initially 
decorated with Mithila Art. Mithila print Sari is 
nowadays in big fashion and is sold at a hefty price. 
The Mithila folk arts also appeal to the universal 
(cosmic) harmony of creeds, religions, civilizations, 
materiality, and spirituality in addition to the Maithil 
people's folk tradition and ritual performance. 

Glossary
1. Aripana: The Maithil name for the Sanskrit 

word "Alimpone" (a ceremonial diagram akin 
to a Mandala, typically painted on floors for 
Purification objectives)

2. Bhai Dujh: Festivity in which sisters worship 
their brothers for their safety, well-being, and 
long life.

3. Bharni style: Bright colors are used in the 
Maithil painting style.

4. Bindu: Sanskrit term for 'point' or a 'dot'
5. Chuna: A term derived from Hindi which is 

chemically Calcium Hydroxide
6. Ganesh: The son of Shiva with an elephant 

head who removes obstacles to new endeavors 
and brings luck, the god of prosperity and 
education.

7. Gobar: Cow dung
8. Gosai ghar: A sacred room for a family deity. 
9. Kachni style: Mithila paintings that continue 

to use the old-fashioned method of creating 
colors from the juices of readily available native 
creepers and flowers

10. Kohbar: A type of Aripana that is typically 
painted on walls during wedding ceremonies.

11. Maithil: People from the Mithila region, a 
Brahmin caste that belongs to the Panch Gaur 
branch of the Brahmin caste system.

12. Shakti: Hindu gods' feminine equivalents; 
frequently, they outpace the gods in strength.

13. Shiva: People from the Mithila region, a 
Brahmin caste that belongs to the Panch Gaur 
branch of the Brahmin caste system.

14. Tantric Style: Buddhist and Hindu religious 
groups that follow shamanism-like mystical 
invisible forces.
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Introduction
The prevalence of Alzheimer's disease, a 
neurodegenerative disorder characterized by 
cognitive decline and memory impairment, has been 
steadily increasing. Early detection of Alzheimer's 
disease plays a crucial role in providing timely 
intervention and improving patient outcomes. In 
recent years, advancements in medical imaging 
techniques, such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI), have shown promise in aiding the diagnosis 
and understanding of Alzheimer's disease. However, 
accurately interpreting and analyzing MRI scans for 
disease detection remains a complex task, requiring 
specialized expertise and resources.

This project proposal aims to develop an efficient 
Alzheimer's detection system using transfer learning, 
a powerful technique in deep learning. Transfer 
learning leverages pre-trained models, which have 
been trained on large-scale image datasets, to 
transfer their learned knowledge and features to a 
new task. By adapting these pre-trained models to 
Alzheimer's disease detection, we can effectively 
utilize their generalized image representations and 
enhance the accuracy and efficiency of our system.

The primary objective is to train a deep learning 
model using transfer learning techniques on a 
dataset of MRI scans to classify them into two 
categories: Alzheimer's and non-Alzheimer's. By 
leveraging the pre-trained models' understanding of 
general image features, we can focus on fine-tuning 
the model to capture the specific patterns and 
biomarkers associated with Alzheimer's disease. 
This approach will significantly reduce the time 
and resources required for training a model from 
scratch, making it feasible within the scope of this 
project.

We will collect a diverse dataset of MRI scans 
labeled Alzheimer's and non-Alzheimer's cases. We 
will preprocess the dataset and explore various pre-
trained models to identify the most suitable model 
architecture for our task. The chosen pre-trained 
model will be customized by removing its original 

Alzheimer’s 
Detection System

classification layer and adding new layers tailored 
to our Alzheimer's disease classification task.

Upon successfully training the model, we will 
develop a user-friendly web application that allows 
clinicians and healthcare professionals. This web 
application will serve as an interface between the 
end-users and the trained model, enabling efficient 
and accessible Alzheimer's disease detection.

 Problem Statement
Alzheimer's disease is a prevalent neurodegenerative 
disorder characterized by cognitive decline and 
memory impairment. It is a significant global health 
issue, with alarming statistics highlighting its 
impact on individuals and societies. According to 
recent statistics, 1 in 3 seniors dies with Alzheimer's 
or another dementia, making it the leading cause 
of death that surpasses breast cancer and prostate 
cancer combined.

In 2019, the global burden of Alzheimer's disease 
and other dementias resulted in approximately 
1,623,276 deaths worldwide, accounting for 2.87% 
of all deaths.

Fig. 1: Total deaths of Dementia Patients in 
World and South Asia

In South Asia alone, 158,114 deaths were attributed 
to Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, with a 
prevalence rate of 1.33% for the region [1]. These 
numbers underscore the urgent need for improved 
detection and early intervention strategies to 
address this growing public health concern.

Although Alzheimer’s was discovered in 1906 AD, 
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we still do not have an effective solution that can 
cure this disease because we mistake Alzheimer’s 
Disease with a problem that comes with aging.

Addressing the challenges associated with 
Alzheimer's disease detection is crucial for 
alleviating the global burden of this debilitating 
condition. By implementing an accurate and efficient 
classification system, we can make significant 
strides in improving patient care, prolonging 
quality of life, and reducing the social and economic 
impact of Alzheimer's disease on individuals and 
communities.
Objectives
The main objectives of this project are:
1.  To develop a deep learning model using transfer 

learning techniques to accurately classify MRI 
scans as either Alzheimer's or non-Alzheimer's. 
This involves leveraging pre-trained models' 
learned features and knowledge to enhance the 
model's performance, reduce training time, and 
resource requirements,

2.  To develop a web application that allows 
clinicians and healthcare professionals to 
upload MRI scan images for Alzheimer's disease 
prediction. The application will interface with 
the trained model to process the uploaded 
images and provide real-time predictions, 
enabling efficient and accessible Alzheimer's 
disease detection,

3.  To be presented to health institutions for 
further studied, researched and implemented 
using a large dataset.

By achieving these objectives, this project aims 
to develop an accurate, efficient, and accessible 
Alzheimer's disease detection system using transfer 
learning. The system will provide a valuable tool for 
early detection and intervention.

Methodology
Requirement Identification
Study of existing system:
In this project, we will be studying DeepAD, a 
deep learning application for predicting amyloid 
standardized uptake value ratio (SUVR) through 
neuroimaging for Alzheimer's prognosis [2], as 
our system for comparison. DeepAD employs deep 
learning algorithms, such as convolutional neural 
networks (CNNs) and recurrent neural networks 
(RNNs), to analyze neuroimaging data and identify 
patterns associated with Alzheimer's disease.

Fig. 2: SWOT Analysis of Deep AD System
1. Strengths: DeepAD leverages the power of 

deep learning techniques to automatically 
extract complex patterns from neuroimaging 
data, potentially leading to more accurate 
predictions. It has demonstrated promising 
results in predicting amyloid SUVR, enabling 
early detection of Alzheimer's disease.

2. Weaknesses: DeepAD relies on the availability 
of high-quality and diverse neuroimaging 
datasets for training and validation. Limited 
access to representative datasets may impact 
the system's generalizability. Moreover, its 
dependence on specific imaging techniques, 
such as PET scans, may limit its applicability in 
certain settings.

3. Opportunities: DeepAD can benefit from 
advancements in neuroimaging technologies, 
which could enhance its accuracy and efficiency. 
Integration with multiple data modalities, such 
as genetic data and clinical information, could 
enhance its predictive capabilities and provide 
a more comprehensive analysis of Alzheimer's 
disease.

4. Threats: Ethical and privacy concerns related 
to personal medical data must be addressed 
to ensure data privacy and comply with 
regulations. Additionally, the interpretability 
and explanation ability of deep learning models, 
including DeepAD, need to be addressed for 
clinical acceptance and user confidence.

 In conclusion, the study of the existing DeepAD 
system highlights its strengths in utilizing deep 
learning algorithms for Alzheimer's prognosis. 
However, it also acknowledges weaknesses, 
such as the reliance on specific datasets and 
imaging techniques. Opportunities lie in 
advancements in imaging technologies and 
multi-modal data integration. Addressing 
ethical concerns and ensuring interpretability 
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are crucial for the successful implementation of 
DeepAD.

Requirement Collection
A detailed functional and non-functional 
requirement collection of the system has been 
established below:

Functional Requirements
1.  The system should accept input data in the form 

of neuroimaging scans, such as MRI images.
2.  The system should preprocess the input data, 

including noise reduction, image registration, 
and normalization.

3.  The system should extract relevant features 
from the preprocessed data.

4.  The system should utilize machine learning 
algorithms, such as deep learning or support 
vector machines, to classify input data as 
Alzheimer's disease positive or negative.

5.  The system should provide a prediction of the 
likelihood of Alzheimer's disease based on the 
input data.

6.  The system should have a user-friendly 
interface that allows users to upload data, 
view results, and navigate through different 
functionalities.

Non-functional Requirements
1.  Performance: The system should provide 

accurate predictions within a reasonable 
response time, considering the complexity of 
the input data.

2.  Usability: The system should have an intuitive 
and user-friendly interface, suitable for both 
technical and non-technical users.

3.  Security: The system should implement robust 
security measures to protect patient data and 
ensure compliance with privacy regulations.

4.  Scalability: The system should be able to 
handle an increasing volume of data and user 
traffic without significant degradation in 
performance.

Feasibility Study
Technical Feasibility
The technical feasibility assessment focuses on 
evaluating whether the proposed Alzheimer's 
Detection System can be successfully developed and 
implemented using the available technology and 
resources. The following key considerations were 
identified during the evaluation:

1.  Technology Availability: The necessary 
technology components, including machine 
learning frameworks (such as TensorFlow or 
PyTorch) and neuroimaging analysis tools (such 
as FreeSurfer or FSL), are readily available in 
the market. These technologies provide robust 
capabilities for training deep learning models 
and performing advanced neuroimaging 
analysis. The following tools, frameworks and 
language will be used to develop this project:

Programming Language
i.  Python: Python is a popular programming 

language for machine learning and deep 
learning applications. It provides a wide range 
of libraries and frameworks that are well-suited 
for implementing the system's algorithms, data 
processing, and model training.

Machine Learning and Deep Learning 
Frameworks:
i.  Tensor Flow or Py Torch: They are the open-

source deep learning framework widely used 
for building and training neural networks. 
It provides a high-level API (Application 
Programming Interface) for developing 
machine learning models and supports GPU 
acceleration for faster computation.

Neuroimaging Analysis Tools and Libraries
i.  FreeSurfer: FreeSurfer is a widely used 

software suite for processing and analyzing 
neuroimaging data. It provides tools for image 
segmentation, cortical surface reconstruction, 
and volume measurements, which can be 
valuable for preprocessing and feature 
extraction from neuroimaging scans.

ii.  FSL (FMRIB Software Library): FSL is a 
comprehensive library for analyzing brain 
imaging data. It offers a wide range of tools 
and utilities for preprocessing, registration, 
statistical analysis, and visualization of 
neuroimaging data.

Web Development Frameworks (optional)
i.  Flask: Flask is a lightweight web framework for 

Python. It can be used to develop the system's 
user interface, allowing users to interact with 
the system, upload neuroimaging scans, and 
view the results.

Cloud Computing and Storage
i.  Microsoft Azure: Azure is a cloud computing 

platform offered by Microsoft. It provides a 
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comprehensive suite of services for deploying, 
managing, and scaling applications. It offers 
a wide range of services, including virtual 
machines, and machine learning services, which 
can be leveraged for hosting the Alzheimer's 
Detection System.

Database and Data Management
i.  MySQL or Postgre SQL: Relational databases 

like MySQL or PostgreSQL can be used to 
store and manage metadata associated with 
neuroimaging scans, user information, and 
system logs.

ii.  Operational Feasibility
 The operational feasibility assessment focuses 

on evaluating the system's compatibility with 
the existing operational environment and 
its potential to meet the needs of end-users 
effectively.

The following key considerations were identified 
during the evaluation:
1.  Workflow Integration: The system will be 

designed to seamlessly integrate into the 
existing workflow of healthcare institutions 
and research facilities.

2.  User Interface Design: The user interface 
will be developed with a focus on simplicity, 
intuitiveness, and ease of use that will allow 
healthcare professionals to navigate the system 
effortlessly, upload neuroimaging scans, review 
analysis results, and access relevant patient 
information.

3.  Training and Support: Comprehensive 
training programs will be provided to end-
users to ensure they are proficient in operating 
the Alzheimer's Detection System.

Economic
The economic feasibility analysis aims to assess 
the financial viability and cost-effectiveness of 
implementing the Alzheimer's Detection System. 
The following steps will be undertaken to conduct 
the economic feasibility analysis:
1.  Cost Estimation: A detailed cost estimation 

will be performed, taking into account factors 
such as software development, hardware 
infrastructure, licensing, cloud services, 
and professional expertise required for 
implementation. The costs associated with 
ongoing maintenance and support, including 

updates, bug fixes, and technical assistance, 
will also be considered.

2.  Cost-Benefit Analysis: A comprehensive cost-
benefit analysis will be conducted to evaluate 
the potential benefits of the Alzheimer's 
Detection System. The analysis will assess the 
impact of the system on healthcare outcomes, 
research advancements, and potential cost 
savings. Benefits such as improved patient 
care, optimized treatment plans, and resource 
allocation efficiencies will be quantified and 
compared against the estimated costs.

3.  Return on Investment (ROI) Calculation: 
The projected return on investment will 
be calculated by comparing the estimated 
costs with the potential benefits and savings. 
Both tangible and intangible benefits will 
be considered, including improved patient 
outcomes, reduced healthcare costs, increased 
research productivity, and enhanced 
institutional reputation. The expected 
timeframe for achieving a positive ROI will also 
be determined.

4.  Financial Viability Assessment: The financial 
viability of the project will be evaluated based 
on the organization's financial resources and 
its ability to sustain the system. Factors such 
as funding availability, budget allocation, and 
potential revenue streams (e.g., licensing 
agreements, collaborations, research grants) 
will be considered. A financial contingency 
plan will also be developed to address any 
unforeseen financial challenges that may arise.

Fig. 3: System Flow Diagram
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 Tentative Project Timeline:

Ongoing Upcoming Expected Delivery

Planning

Project Analysis

20 May

Data Collection

System Design

Data Pre-processing

Coding

Training Model

Testing

Expected Delivery

28 May 03 June 10 June 25 June 30 June

20-28 May

28 May-03 June

03-10 June

03-10 June

08-17 June

17-28 June

26-29June

30 June

20-07 June

Fig. 4: Project Timeline
1.  Planning: This phase will take place from 20th 

to 28th May and involves outlining the project 
goals, objectives, and overall strategy.

2.  Project Analysis: From 28th May to 3rd June, 
the project analysis phase will be conducted to 
gather requirements, identify challenges, and 
define the scope of the system.

3.  Data Collection: Data collection will occur 
from 20th May to 7th June, during which 
relevant data for training and testing the model 
will be gathered.

4.  System Design: The system design phase will 
take place from 3rd to 10th June, focusing on 
creating a high-level design of the proposed 
system, including the system flowchart and 
methodology.

5.  Data Pre-processing: From 8th to 12th 
June, the collected data will undergo pre-
processing, which involves cleaning, filtering, 
and transforming the data to make it suitable 
for further analysis and model training.

6.  Coding: The coding phase will span from 8th 
to 17th June, during which the implementation 
of the Alzheimer's Detection System will take 
place using the chosen programming language 
and technologies.

7.  Training Model: From 17th to 28th June, the 
developed system will be used to train the 
machine learning model using the collected 
and pre-processed data.

8.  Testing: The testing phase will occur from 
26th to 29th June, focusing on evaluating 

the performance and accuracy of the trained 
model to ensure its effectiveness in detecting 
Alzheimer's disease.

9.  Expected Delivery: The final delivery of the 
project is expected on 30th June, marking 
the completion of the Alzheimer's Detection 
System development and implementation.

This project timeline provides a basic overview of 
the different project phases and their respective 
durations. Please note that the actual timeline may 
be subject to adjustments and modifications during 
the project implementation based on factors such as 
resource availability and project requirements

Expected Outcome
1.  Trained Deep Learning Model: The project 

will result in a trained deep learning model that 
can accurately classify MRI scans as Alzheimer's 
or non-Alzheimer's. The model will leverage 
transfer learning techniques and demonstrate 
high accuracy, enabling efficient and reliable 
detection of Alzheimer's disease.

2.  User-Friendly Web Application: A user-
friendly web application will be developed, 
allowing clinicians and healthcare professionals 
to upload MRI scan images for Alzheimer's 
disease prediction. The application will 
integrate the trained model, providing real-
time predictions and facilitating accessible and 
convenient Alzheimer's disease detection.

These expected outcomes focus on the development 
of an accurate and efficient system, user accessibility, 
improved efficiency in diagnosis, and the validation 
and documentation of the project's results.
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Impact of Modernization on Marriage System

ABSTRACT: The study aims to describe cultural marriage practices in the Brahmin/Chhetri communities 
in Kapilvastu, and the impact of modernization on it. The data are collected through observation, structured 
interviews, literature review, and from books. The descriptive research design has been followed to 
fulfill the purpose of this study. This study shows, among different castes, Brahmin and Chhetri is the 
highest caste in Nepal. Brahmin/Chhetri had major roles in society. They are the ones who contributed 
to building a modern Nepal. They have different values and strengths and continue to play a crucial role 
in contemporary Nepalese society. The word ‘Brahmin’ is known in Nepali as "bahun". And ‘Chhetri’ is 
equivalent to Kshatriya in Nepali. They have their unique cultural system. Among them, one of the most 
important customs of this community is marriage. And this study shows the impact of modernization on 
the marriage system of the Brahmin/Chhetri community. Modernization has brought about some new 
social structures, which have affected marriage practices both positively and negatively.  Modernization 
has brought a positive impact in such a way on the marriage system where boys and girls are free to choose 
their life partners. In the past, before marriage, the bride and groom could not have the opportunity to 
meet and know each other; as a result, some suffered much after getting married.  Now, the bride and the 
groom are free to meet each other and before marriage; they can chat on social media providing them an 
opportunity to get to know and understand each other; they become able to assess whether the partner 
is suitable for them or not.  

Keywords: Marriage system, modernization, Brahmin/Chhetri community, traditional marriage, modern 
marriage, ‘kanyadan’, ‘ratyauli’, ‘mandap’, ‘dhaka topi’, ‘gunyoo choli’. 

Introduction
Nepal is a multi-cultural, multi-lingual, multi-ethnic, 
and multi-religious country, having 125 castes with 
their queue social structures. Among different 
castes, Brahmin and Chhetri are high castes in 
Nepal. Brahmin/Chhetri had one of the major roles 
in the society. They are the ones who helped to build 
a modern Nepalese state. They have their different 
values and strengths which gives continuity to play 
a commanding role in the contemporary life of 
Nepalese people. The word ‘Brahmin’ is known as 
Bahun, and Chhetri is another word for Kshatriya 
in Nepali. They have their cultural system in which 
marriage is an important factor.

Marriage is regarded as a fundamental social 
institution in every society. It is established by 
human society to control and regulate the sex lives 
of men and women. It is closely related to connecting 
with the family. Its purposes, functions, and forms 
may differ from society to society, but it is present 
everywhere as a social institution(Acharya 117-118) 

A Cultural Study of Marriage Practices in 
Brahmin/Chhetri Communities, Kapilvastu

From a Hindu perspective, marriage is a sacrament 
through which a tradition is continued. In marriages, 
following tradition, relationships between the 
husband and wife remain unbroken from this world 
to another world when divorce is never expected. 
According to this religion, marriage is done to fulfill 
physical and spiritual needs (Acharya 118). Ancient 
writer Manu described marriage as a custom. 
According to him, a father achieves the supreme 
world through his son, lives eternally through his 
posterities, and achieves the sun-world through a 
great-grandson (Manusmriti 9/134).

Marriage is a stable relationship in which a man 
and a woman are socially permitted to live together 
without losing their status in the community. It 
is not merely concerned with the couple; rather it 
affects the whole society and future generations. The 
responsibilities it entrusts a couple with are thus 
both heavy and delicate. In the Hindu view, marriage 
is not a concession to human weakness, but a means 
for spiritual growth. Man and woman are soul 
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mates who, through the institution of marriage, can 
direct the energy associated with their instincts and 
passion into the progress of their souls (Haq 2019).

Marriage merely means a socially approved sexual 
and economic union, usually between a woman and a 
man. It is presumed (recognized) by both the couple 
and others, to be more or less permanent and it 
subsumes reciprocal rights and obligations between 
two spouses and their children. So, we can say that 
marriage is a stable relationship between males 
and females in which they are socially permitted 
to establish sexual relations and production of 
children.

Various sociologists and anthropologists have 
various definitions of marriage. According to Horton 
and Hunt, marriage is the approved social pattern by 
two or more persons establishing a family” (Horton 
and Hunt: 1980: 126). They have accepted marriage 
as a socially recognized institution. They believe 
that family is created through marriage.

International Encyclopedia of social science defines 
marriage as: 

. . . a culturally approved relationship of one man and 
one woman (monogamy) or one woman and two or 
more men (polygyny), or one man and two or more 
women (polyandry), in which there is a cultural 
endorsement of sexual intercourse between the 
marital partners of the opposite sex. (IESC, 1973: 2)

This definition is a perfect definition, which 
has analyzed marriage as a culturally approved 
institution for producing children. This has also 
mentioned the major types of marriage. This clarifies 
that various kinds of marriage occur in societies 
and cultures. Monogamy, polygamy, polyandry, 
and other types of marriage depend upon socio-
cultural context. However, in all marriages, sexual 
relationships between husband and wife . . . is 
expected. (Acharya 119)

According to C. R. Ember and M. Ember, ‘’marriage 
is a socially approved sexual and economic union 
between a man and a woman that is presumed to 
be more or less permanent and that subsumes 
reciprocal rights and obligations between two 
spouses and between the spouses and their children 
(Ember and Ember 1994: 327). This definition of 
marriage considers marriage as a socially recognized 
sexual and economic institution entailing rights, 
duties, and responsibilities (Acharya 119)

Edward Westermarck in his History of Human 
Marriage defines marriage as, “. . . a relation of 
one or more men to one or more women which is 
recognized by custom or law and involves certain 
rights and duties both in case of parties entering 
into the union and in the case of children born of it” 
(Acharya 120).

According to sociological perspectives, marriage is 
considered a permanent social and legal contract 
and the relationship between two people is based 
on mutual rights and obligations among spouses. It 
is a foundation of a society that forms a family and 
kinship. Marriage bonds are generally two people 
in a mutual relationship where they share their 
feelings, needs, desire, and other aspects. In other 
words, a relationship in which two people have 
promised themselves to each other in the manner of 
a husband and wife with or without legal sanctions. 

According to Section 67 of the National Civil 
Code, 2017, “if a male and a female accept each 
other as a couple (husband and wife) through any 
event, ceremony, formal or other activities will be 
acknowledged as married.” Nepal has multi-cultural, 
multi-religious, and multi-customary practices. In 
this regard, there are methods of the marriage system. 
There are different kinds of marriages—arranged 
marriage, court marriage, love marriage, including 
others—prevailing in different communities.

In the traditional marriage system of Nepal, 
Brahmin girls used to get married when they turned 
around 11 years; and by contrast, Chettri girls got 
married a few years later. However, Nepal’s current 
legal system makes such tradition obsolete and 
unacceptable. 

Section 70 (1) (d) of the National Civil Code, 2017 
specifies, “If both boys and girls have attained twenty 
years of age, they can be able to marry in Nepal”. The 
marriage system of Nepal is based on caste, ethnicity, 
and religion followed by the people. The traditional 
marriage in Nepal is arranged marriage. Hindus 
mainly practice arranged marriage system, which 
is regarded as one of the best ways to get married 
in Nepalese society. The parents or guardians will 
search for a prospective bride or groom for their 
adult child.

Village exogamy is usually observed, and parents 
arrange their children's marriages with the help 
of an intermediary called ‘lami’ in an arranged 
marriage. An astrologer also is consulted to ensure 
that the couple makes a good match. The boy's 
family priest, in consultation with the bride's 
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family, sets an auspicious date and time, based on 
the lunar calendar (several months of the year are 
inauspicious for marriage). In the past, only males 
went as a ‘janti’ (marriage procession) and females 
stayed home to organize a fun night called ‘ratyauli 
’ (dancing and singing). Once the janti approaches 
the bride’s home, a group of the bride’s relatives 
ceremonially welcomes them. The priest leads the 
entire marriage ritual; the bride and groom perform 
all rituals as specified in the holy book of marriage. 
The entire wedding ceremony lasts a day—from the 
time the janti arrives at the bride's home till they 
leave it with her. 

The most important part of the ritual is ‘kanyadan’ 
which includes the gifting of the bride to the groom 
by her parents, playing the dice, feeding the food, 
exchanging dresses and ornaments, and other gifts. 
A married woman always wears vermilion powder 
in the parting of her hair, so long as her husband 
survives (Field Survey, 2021).

Similarly, court marriage is also a common practice 
in Nepal; the marrying parties (the man and woman), 
who have attained the age of 20 years, can register 
their marriage in any district court in Nepal and get 
a marriage certificate. Likewise, arranged marriage 
is also another type of marriage in Nepal. Another 
type of marriage is called love marriage. When a 
boy and a girl are in love and want to get married 
but their families are against it, they can run away 
from their homes to get married. Because of social 
transformation, the practice of marriage has been 
changing; even cultural marriages are undergoing a 
sea change. 

Objectives
This study aims to achieve the following objectives:

• To know the system of marriage in the Brahmin/
Chhetri community. 

• To analyze the difference between the 
traditional marriage system and the modern 
marriage system in the Brahmin Chhetri 
community.

• To examine the best preference for their 
marriage system 

• To analyze both the positive and negative 
impacts of modernization on the marriage 
system of the Brahmin/Chhetri community. 

Research Framework
Research Design
This study is based on qualitative, quantitative, and 
descriptive research design. It describes the cultural 
marriage system and the Impact of modernization 
on it. It is mainly focused on the past and present 
marriage systems, and their differentiation between 
traditional dresses and modern dresses, food habits, 
culture, etc. 

Statement of the Problem
In sociology, the concept of marriage is based on the 
idea that it is primarily a personal and emotional 
relationship between two individuals, rather than a 
public or institutional arrangement that is primarily 
designed to serve the interests of society. 

 But we have found that marriage is not only a private 
affair. It is connected to society and its practices. 
Different sociological perspectives have defined 
marriage differently. The impact of modernization 
on marriage is a complex and debated topic in 
sociology. Some scholars argue that modernization 
has had negative effects on traditional marriage 
systems, while others argue that it has led to positive 
changes. 

Hypothesis
There might be an impact of modernization on the 
marital system of the Brahmin\ Chhetri community.

Literature Review
Nepal is known as a multi-cultural, multi-religious, 
multi-lingual, and multi-ethnic country. Some 125 
castes speaking 123 Languages and following 10 
different religions live in Nepal. Among different 
castes, the Chhetris and Brahmins comprise 16.6% 
and 12.2% of the national population respectively. 
Different castes have different cultures, traditions, 
and different structures of the marriage system. 
Several theoretical perspectives in sociology are 
used to understand the institution of marriage and 
the dynamics of marital relationships. Some of the 
most prominent theoretical perspectives include:
1. Structural-Functionalism: This perspective 

sees marriage as a functional institution that 
serves the needs of society by regulating 
sexual behavior, providing for the care and 
socialization of children, and ensuring the 
economic and emotional stability of individuals 
and families. (Macionios 418)

2. Symbolic interactionism: This perspective 
sees marriage as a socially constructed 
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institution that is shaped by individual 
experiences and interactions. Symbolic 
interactionists emphasize the importance 
of communication, shared meanings, and 
negotiated roles and expectations in shaping 
marital relationships. (Blumer 1)

3.	 Conflict	 Theory:	 This perspective sees 
marriage as a site of conflict and power 
struggles between different groups, such as men 
and women or different social classes. Conflict 
theorists emphasize how societal inequalities 
and power imbalances can influence marital 
relationships and perpetuate social inequality. 
(Collins 1)

4.	 Feminist	 Theory: This perspective sees 
marriage as a patriarchal institution that 
reinforces gender inequality and restricts 
women's autonomy and freedom. Feminist 
theorists emphasize the importance of 
challenging traditional gender roles and 
promoting gender equality in marital 
relationships. (Hochschild 16)

5.	 Social	 Exchange	 Theory: This perspective 
sees marriage as a series of exchanges between 
partners, in which each partner contributes 
resources (such as time, money, and emotional 
support) and receives benefits in return. Social 
exchange theorists emphasize the importance 
of equity and fairness in shaping marital 
relationships. (Homans 597)

These theoretical perspectives offer different ways 
of understanding the institution of marriage and 
the dynamics of marital relationships. By analyzing 
marriage from multiple perspectives, sociologists 
can gain a more nuanced and comprehensive 
understanding of this complex social institution.

Additionally, Modernization has both positive 
and negative impacts on the culture of marriage 
practices of all societies. Likewise, Brahmin/Chhetri 
is not far from this remaining impact.

As we know Modernization is a process that 
changes the traditional simple society into a modern 
complex society. It brings many changes within the 
traditional practices of life. It brings new social 
systems and social relationships and installs new 
ideologies in place of traditional ones. The meaning 
of this concept is broad which signifies the structural 
change of society. 

According to Eisten Stiadt, modernization is the 

process of change towards the types of social, 
economic, and political systems that have developed 
in western Europe and North America from the 
17th to 19th centuries to the South American, 
Asian, and African countries (. . .). As mentioned 
in this definition, modernization is the process of 
imitating the social, political, and economic systems 
of Northern American and Western European 
countries by Asian and African countries (Acharya 
129).

In Nepal, the process of modernization began after 
2007 B.S. After that, the sectors like democracy, 
development education, technology, etc. developed 
in a new way in Nepal. And new beliefs, thinking, 
political freedom, and expectations of newness in 
public also developed (Acharya 132).

 Modernization brings a new social system in which 
there are both positive and negative impacts on 
marriage practices. Modernization brings a positive 
impact in such a way in the marriage system where 
boys and girls are free to choose their life partners. 
In the past, before marriage bride and groom didn’t 
get the opportunity to meet each other and to 
know about them which may create a problem to 
understand each other in the future. But now the 
bride and groom are free to meet each other and 
before marriage, they even chat on social media 
which will help them to understand each other and 
they will be able to find out whether that partner is 
perfect for them or not. (Field survey, 2021) 

With a positive impact, modernization brings a 
negative impact too in marriage practices in such a 
way that people are forgetting their culture, norms, 
values, tradition, etc., because they are accepting the 
shared culture concept which will destroy the local 
culture of a particular community. For example- 
While getting married, in the past people follow 
their local culture where Groom wears traditional 
dresses like dhaka topi, daura suruwal, and the 
bride wear a saree, blouse, and ghumpto, but now 
people are welcoming Western culture by forgetting 
their own culture. In place of traditional dresses, 
they prefer Western dresses. Where the bride wears 
a lehenga choli and the groom wears coat-paints, 
sherwani, and other western dresses. 

Modernization brings negative impacts not only on 
the dressing culture but also on the way of marriage. 
In the past, villagers helped to make the ‘mandap’ 
and all other works like decorating the houses and 
making food for the guests, thereby enhancing social 
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interaction, unity, relationship, and harmony among 
themselves. Now they prefer a banquet and party 
palace. They are doing this in the sense of making 
their life easier and easier but they are losing their 
local culture. (Field Survey, 2021)

Furthermore, some scholars define marriage as a 
private affair, but when we visit the research selected 
area, we find that marriage is not only a private affair 
because it brings social interaction and develops 
social relationships among them. It is a part of 
Nepali culture. So, it is not just only a matter of a boy 
and a girl’s contract to have a sexual relationship but 
also it is a foundation of a society that forms family 
and kinship. So, in such a way marriage is not only 
a private affair but also it is a social affair. Thus, this 
research has studied foundational aspects of the 
Brahmin/Chhetri community concerning a bride 
and a groom starting a family. In this regard, the 
following questions can be raised.

What is the cultural system of marriage in 
the Brahmin/Chhetri community? How has 
modernization impacted the marriage system of the 
Brahmin/Chhetri community?

The Rationale of the Study
This study is helpful to those people who want to 
know about the cultural structure of the marriage 
system in the Brahmin/Chhetri community. This 
article makes us clear how modernization has 
impacted marriage practices in the Brahmin/
Chhetri community. It is important and useful to 
those people who are curious to know about the 
differentiation between traditional marriage and 
the modern marriage system of the Brahmin/
Chhetri community.

Limitations of the Study 

The study has the following limitations. The study 
is based on:
• limited information sources.
•  a literature review.
•  a small sample size of the selected area.
• short-duration surveys, i.e., fewer time units.

Findings

Structure of the Marriage System in Nepal
Most marriages are monogamous, but polygynous 
unions were traditionally frequent and are still 
occasionally found in the Brahmin/Chhetri 
community of Kapilvastu. The man and woman 
belong to different clans or ethnic groups. The 

Chhetris do not practice the cousin-marrying cousin 
system. In the traditional marriage system of Nepal, 
Brahmin girls used to get married at about 11 years 
of age; Chhetri girls get married a few years later. 
The grooms are generally a few years older than 
their brides, but now some exceptions can be seen 
against this assumption. Village exogamy is usually 
observed, and parents arrange their children’s 
marriages with the help of an intermediary. An 
astrologer also is consulted to ensure that the 
couple makes a good match. The boy’s family 
priest, in consultation with the bride’s family, sets 
an auspicious date and time, based on the lunar 
calendar (several months of the year are auspicious 
for marriage). The entire wedding ceremony lasts a 
full day, from the time the members of the groom's 
party arrive at the bride's home till they leave with 
the bride. The most important part of the ritual is 
‘kanyadaan’, the gift of the bride to the groom by her 
parents. A married woman always wears vermilion 
powder in the parting of her hair, so long as her 
husband is alive.

The newly married couple generally lives with the 
groom's family, along with his parents, brothers, 
their wives (if any), and unmarried sisters. A new 
bride enters the household in a lowly position, 
and her mother-in-law usually gives her the most 
onerous chores. Her status improves after she gives 
birth to a child, particularly if it is a son. Eventually, 
she succeeds in the powerful position of mother-in-
law. 

Impact of Modernization
Modernization refers to a model of a progressive 
transition from pre-modern or traditional to 
modern society. Moreover, it is a process by which 
modern scientific knowledge is introduced in 
society with the ultimate purpose of achieving 
a better and more satisfactory life. Like this, the 
concept of modernization which changes traditional 
society to a modern one also brings changes in the 
marriage system, and its impacts are clearly shown 
in the marriage system of Nepal. Regarding this 
Brahmin/Chhetri is not far from this remaining 
impact. As a researcher when I visited Kapilvastu, 
I found the impact of modernization is highly seen 
in the marriage system of the Brahmin/Chhetri 
community. Most of the people in the district have 
done love marriages with the consent of their 
parents. Some of them did so against their parents’ 
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wishes. Some people have opted for arranged 
marriages but starkly different from the traditional 
rituals. Such differences are explained below:

a. Choosing partners 
 In the past when people got married, both 

bride and groom couldn’t see each other before 
marriage. They did not get a chance to give their 
decision about whether the partner was suitable 
for them or not. At that time parents’ decision 
was considered to be the bride’s and groom’s. 
Now, due to the impact of modernization and 
changing social systems, both boys and girls are 
free to choose their partners, and they are free 
to decide their marriage even if it is an arranged 
one.

b.  Dresses and Ornaments
 The impact of modernization has also been 

seen in culture, tradition, etc. In the past, people 
used to wear traditional dresses and traditional 
jewelry at their marriage and they get married 
according to their culture, i.e., Hindu culture. 
Now, people prefer western culture or mostly 
Indian culture, particularly Indian dresses 
and ornaments. Besides, people get married 
against their religion norms as well. Nowadays, 
Christian marriage practices are also seen 
clearly in society.

c.  Food Habits and Place
 Now, the bride and the groom arrange a 

banquet to their kins, friends, and relatives in 
stark contrast to the traditional style. On the 
first day after marriage, the groom’s side gives a 
party, which is also called ‘bhoj’ in which all veg 
and non-veg delicacies are served. In the past, 
villagers used to help to make food for a party 
at home, but now banquets are arranged at 
hotels or party palaces. They offer intercultural 
food items such as pizza, panipuri, burgers, 
and so on at the banquets. In the past, mostly 
arranged marriages were done in the bride’s 
home. The groom’s family and relatives went 
to the bride’s house for the wedding ceremony 
and the bride’s side gave a party for both the 
bride's and groom's relatives. Now marriage is 
done according to the decision of both families 
in which place they are comfortable. 

d)  Musical Instruments
 Due to the impact of modernization, there are 

lots of changes in musical instruments. There 
is a system of playing traditional or local 
musical instruments such as the naumati, the 
madal, and others at marriage, but now people 
prefer a foreign music system, especially the 

DJ. This shows the impact of modernization on 
the marriage system of the Brahmin/Chhetri 
community. (Field Survey, 2021)

Changes and Connection of Modernization with 
the Marriage System
Modernization brings lots of changes in the structure 
of the marriage system. People are adopting 
different types of marriages like love, arranged, 
court marriage, or a combination of all these. 

In the past, people used to give priority to arranged 
marriages; they thought that arranged marriages 
made people happy in the future. Now due to the 
impact of modernization, people started to think 
differently. They get married according to their own 
decision and own wish. They think that partners 
can only be happy if they love, support, and care 
and are loyal to each other. In this regard, one of 
our respondents wept bitterly mentioning unhappy 
arranged marriage. She was brutally beaten by her 
husband when she was pregnant: an extreme form of 
domestic violence. Her testimony shows that happy 
marriage does not depend on a type of marriage but 
on the mutual love, care, and respect of the partners. 
In other places, modernization’s impact is seen 
through western culture but when it comes to 
religion, our country is impacted by Indian culture. 
There is an influence of Indian culture in the 
marriage system of Nepal. Nowadays people follow 
the Indian culture of marriage and they prefer Indian 
dresses and ornaments in place of their traditional 
dresses and ornaments. It shows the connection of 
modernization with the system. And according to the 
data of the study area, we found people are getting 
married according to their wishes. The study also 
found people give priority to arrange marriage even 
if they are a loving married couple. They thought a 
love marriage without family involvement will create 
family problems in the future and parents will not 
be happy with their decision and their relationship 
will not be accepted by them too easily. 
Here are the data about the type’s marriages in the 
Brahmin/Chhetri community of that area:

Types of 
marriage

Percentage	
of male

Percentage	
of female

Percentage	
of (male and 

female)
Love 

marriage
30 20 50

Arrange 
marriage

10 15 25

Love and 
arrange 

marriage

15 10 25

Total 55 45 100
(Source- Field Survey, 2021)
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The above table shows how modernization brings 
changes in the structure of the marriage system in 
the Brahmin/Chhetri community.

Recommendation and Conclusion
Recommendation
If other researchers want to research the topic of 
the marriage system then they can do it on child 
marriage. Similarly, they can also discuss the topic 
of ‘kanyadan’ in the marriage system. 

Conclusion 
The cultural structure of the marriage system in 
the Brahmin/Chhetri community shows a changing 
pattern. However, it has undergone a complete 
change. Most people are influenced by changing 
patterns because of the impact of modernization. 
They are well-educated. They can make informed 
decision decisions about their lives and partners. 
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An Autoethnographic Account: 
Gender Socialization in My Personal Experience

Abstract: This article was written as a term paper for the partial fulfillment of Sociology of Gender (So583) 
in the Third Semester of my MA in Sociology. The terms—sex, gender, and social role—are importantly 
highlighted aspects of gender socialization in this writing.  The purpose of this article is to show the direct 
or indirect role of social norms in the individuation of a person.  This article is an autoethnographic study of 
the writer’s experiences of gender socialization from early childhood, and it is a personal memoir written 
without any references or citations. 

Keywords: Ethnography, autoethnographic study, sex and gender, social role, and gender socialization

Introduction
As a researcher, a sociologist gathers numerous 
data through various sources and systematizes 
them to justify his research topic and fulfill research 
objectives. There are some important aspects in the 
field of social sciences especially the sociological 
point of view— for the avenues of hidden traits or 
quality, which cannot find out their deep aspect 
and reality through quantitative or numerical data. 
Therefore, autoethnography is a globally applied 
approach to writing practices with a narrative-
qualitative research method, focusing on the 
researcher’s personal self-subjective experiences 
and self- reflective narration along with critique of 
cultural beliefs, practices, and experiences. This is 
a way to incorporate the researcher’s experiences 
and insights more directly into accounts of the scene 
being studied. Such practitioners actively use such 
writing about the self in socio-cultural contexts to 
illuminate the contours of human social and cultural 
life practices. 

Hence, the auto-ethnographic study is one particular 
study of self-life experiences to evoke something 
curious but hidden. Therefore, the experiences of 
an individual can be applicable even in the study 
of gendering cultures, which are embedded in 
traditional social systems. The auto-ethnographic 
study into broad narrative interpretation is a way to 
understand gender practices in different societies. 
Therefore, personal experiences and trends of 
gender socialization in the Nepalese context is one 
distinct as well as significant field of research for the 
auto ethnographic study. 

In this regard, the conceptual meaning and definition 
of terms—sex and gender under the social role and 

gender socialization—is important along with the 
social life where we grow up. The term sex refers to 
the biologically determined characteristic of being 
a male or female whereas gender refers to socially 
constructed characteristics assigned to either of the 
sexes. In every culture, norms, behaviors, and social 
expectations are associated with what it means to be 
male or female. Gender socialization is the process of 
teaching individuals how to behave under the social 
expectations of their gender known as gender roles. 
Gender roles are socially constructed ideas of what it 
means to be a man or a woman. Gender socialization 
involves the teaching of gender stereotypes. Gender 
stereotypes are certain behaviors and attitudes that 
are considered characteristic of boys or girls. 

As an academic and graduate student, I consider that 
gender is socially constructed. In society, there are 
many parameters and protocols, which hinder the 
provision of equal rights and opportunities among 
males and females. There are various stigmatized 
levels, categories, and identities among them. 
Being a male or female, one’s roles are determined 
by social norms. In a society, males dominate girls 
and always obstacles from early childhood stages 
to grasp opportunities.  All are determined by 
society, culture, or religion accordingly political and 
economic institutions reinforce gender inequality in 
society. 
Contrary to sociocultural and traditional practices, 
there are some natural or in-built birth traits and 
features which we cannot ignore; such realities 
and differences are based on biology. Despite this, 
individuals can perform their work and compete 
in different fields, too. However, society breeds and 
perpetuates gender inequality. 

-Basanta Poudel (MA Sociology, 3rd Semester)
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In the Nepalese context, observing from the gender 
perspective, some changes have been noticed over 
time; I can notice such changes even in my own 
family and society. The term gender is widely used in 
different social spheres, especially in socio-political 
and economic studies. The way of bringing all the 
people (both men and women) into mainstream 
political power is to provide them equal access to 
public or household means and resources. However,  
there are genuine challenges on their way not only 
in Nepalese society but also in the global arena. In a 
country like Nepal, society is male-dominated and 
not very open. Therefore, a female’s access to any 
public affair or formal or informal programs and 
development activities is not possible without her 
facing biases, prejudices, and hindrances from the 
male-dominated society in the country.  

Self-Experiences on Gender Socialization
With time dynamism, how and where I grew up, is 
my past reality. Nepalese society is very traditional 
and conservative. From another lens of observation, 
at present, Nepalese society has already attained a 
level of change and progresses in the way of achieving 
various politically legitimized opportunities and 
rights and in a way to minimize gender inequality 
and biases.  By contrast, I experienced a different 
kind of social pattern when I was young. I saw 
different ways of socializing and treating their 
children (daughters and sons) in a family or society. 
But I could not evaluate them then because of my 
innocent childhood-mind. Even today, this exists 
largely.  Society gives priority to sons over daughters. 
To have a son preference is a cultural faith, a matter 
of pride, a socio-economic privilege, and parents’ 
sense of future security. However, with changing 
phenomena of human nature and traits, not only 
society has changed but also gendering culture has 
seen a sea change. The now phenomenon has also 
come into existence because of transformation in 
people’s knowledge, socio-political changes, and 
policy reinforcement.  

Gender and feminist movement and campaigns led 
by various activists in Nepal with a special priority to 
establish gender equality and female socioeconomic 
and political empowerment in society has also 
played a significant role in the transformation of 
gender perspective. Yet, many females are culturally, 
economically, and politically backward; they are 
insecure and mainly confined to the household 
sphere; males dominate public spheres. To even up 
this prejudiced power balance, our society has to 
listen to females’ demands, feminists’ arguments, 

and the notions of human rightist advocates. In 
society, such camping and advocacy organizations 
have at least success to reduce and minimize. As 
their purposive programs, they should be active in 
the way to replace or fully uproot all male-biased 
gendering from society. But, they seem passive and 
fail to achieve what they want to do. 

Therefore, gender is an equal concern for both 
males and females. Although, there are “other 
categories” of sexual groups in society. Accordingly, 
gender is a serious issue for human society to 
understand gender inequality or social segregation. 
To enhance equal power and authority or rights 
and opportunities, advocating under gender study 
and perspective is a new phenomenon in Nepalese 
society. As a result, we academically own gender 
study in school, college, and university syllabi. Not 
only that, various uprisings, mass movements, 
Maoist people’s war, and national and international 
or global feminist movements have played roles to 
reform those repressive acts and policies or legal 
provisions propagating gender bias against women. 
The present scenario of so-called democratic, 
progressive, or reformative plans and policies has 
contributed to the concept of equity in all social or 
public spheres.

In this regard, my own family and social background 
can be good examples. I don’t know the exact time 
of being aware of gender socialization. I recall very 
childhood memories when I was enrolled in a school.  
I could sense that my parents and relatives wanted 
to send me to some good school where I could be 
well-educated in Sanskrit and English languages so 
that I would become an efficient teacher somewhere.  
Then, the teaching profession was considered to be 
respectable. It was more so because I belonged to 
the Brahmin community. 

So far, I have never been engaged in any teaching 
profession. Although this is my childhood memory, 
my parents and relatives instilled in my mind to be 
educated and get engaged in some prestigious job 
like teaching or a government job. Now, as a student 
at the master’s level, these experiences collectively 
have made me see the links with gender socialization. 
From today’s knowledge production, I have started 
to generalize my past experiences as evidence of 
gendered socialization which gave me insights into 
the kind of person I should be in the future.  At 
that time my mindset was very innocent, so I could 
not say this is a patriarchal or male-dominated 
society, or this a practice of gender inequality or 
discrimination based on male and female. Even, in 
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comparison to the present, it looks like past society 
was very traditional and discriminatory. 

To make clear about gendering culture or gender 
socialization, our first school is our house circle. 
Accordingly, bed-sharing among sons and daughters 
is not allowed after certain ages. Even today, If I 
sit beside a female without touching their body—
touching a girl’s body is taboo.  This taboo applied 
to my touching to parents or any senior member 
of the family or some guardians. In most Nepalese 
societies, people worship sisters as goddesses (devi, 
kumari). So while playing together with a girl, if a 
boy touches a girl with his feet, he must bow his 
head or touch her feet saying Vishnu Vishnu (the 
name of a Hindu deity) as a mark of respect and 
seeking forgiveness.  

When I was about 5 years old, I remember my 
parents saying, “Don’t live together with your sister 
and play games with her.” But we are innocent to 
follow what they said. Sons and daughters were 
compelled to play separately in boy and girl groups.  
Some of these experiences deeply influence my 
psyche today. 

Similarly, we (childhood friends: boys or girls) used 
to play various games and enjoyed ourselves with 
each other. More or less, our playing childhood games 
were not different, but some kind of difficulties were 
there. That was social resistance, which emphasized 
gender roles through biological differences—male 
and female sex organs. Sisters and brothers were 
compelled to separate themselves into male and 
female categories because they were innocent 
followers of their parents’ instructions. That was the 
crucial period, in which we internalized gendered 
sexuality.  

This childhood experience of mine was true for 
all generations in my society.  With time and 
situation, some gender socialization and roles or 
discrimination have become uprooted and some 
continue to resist because of some prevailing laws 
and policies. It seems very common for me, too. I 
saw many parents sending their sons to boarding 
and private schools while they sent their daughters 
to governmental public schools, where the quality 
of education is generally poor. This showed the 
differentiated priority of parents in educating their 
sons and daughters. Not only this but in my parents' 
generation, some families did not send their 
daughters to school while sons were. This differing 
sense of educating boys and girls created the biggest 
long-term chasm in gender discrimination. 

Conclusion and Recommendation 
In the process of socialization, today, the evil culture 
of gender discrimination has subsided significantly.  
The role of the male is seen as very proactive to 
uproot gender inequality. In a social circle, whatever 
I have seen or heard about gender and gender 
socialization are not real perceptions. In my opinion, 
gender is a social concept, and gender socialization 
is socially constructed as well as dynamic. It means 
the concept of gender never holds the “clear-cut 
division of labor” between males and females as 
social roles. I believe, that household activities are 
assigned to females only and are also the jobs for 
males. 

Hence, to support the above assertion, there are lots of 
experiences from my upbringing that are determined 
by social roles called gender socialization. Likewise, 
it means, how my family members have made me 
engage in social or household activities has affected 
my gender socialization. If we see through these 
gendered cultural patterns, we easily perceive 
both males and females as equals. Whatever I have 
insight about gender from my childhood to my 
present life is not a statics and final stage of gender 
socialization. That is why, the social role of male and 
female seems very harmonious and cooperative to 
each other. Now, I have analyzed that the feelings of 
males and females are equal; males’ helpful attitude 
to females’ concerns is a way to gender equality.  

To eliminate gender discrimination, parents and 
guardians should play positive and equitable roles 
in the process of raising their kids. Secondly, the 
stakeholders such as policy makers and social 
activists should play constructive roles to eliminate 
gender discrimination.  This is because the victims 
of gender discrimination need helping hands and 
policy assurance to mitigate this social evil. True 
activists should lead social movements to establish 
social equality and justice. Otherwise, the false 
activists may ruin the victims’ optimistic values 
and faith. Also, there are chances of injustice to 
the victims of gender discrimination. As a result, 
the trend of gender socialization becomes more 
complex in a way to find out its good and bad 
practices in a society. Now, I conclude this article 
with the statement, “Society and social roles seem 
very crucial and are determinants of an individual’s 
gender role performing”. In short, gender roles or 
gendering culture start with a child’s upbringing 
as this study is a testimony based on my childhood 
experiences of gender socialization.
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Abstract: This study explores the funeral rites and rituals practiced in the Brahmin society of the Mithila 
region in Nepal. Funerals hold significant cultural and religious importance in this society, serving as a 
way to bid farewell to the departed and facilitate their transition to the afterlife. The research focuses 
on understanding the various rituals performed before, during, and after the funeral ceremony, as well 
as the underlying beliefs and customs associated with these practices. It seeks to uncover the specific 
rites performed by Brahmins during funerals, including bathing and dressing the deceased, constructing 
funeral pyres, chanting mantras, offering prayers, and conducting cremation ceremonies.

Furthermore, the research explores the role of Brahmin priests and their expertise in conducting these 
rituals. It investigates the training and knowledge required to perform the funeral rites accurately and with 
utmost devotion. The study also examines the involvement of family members and the wider community 
in the funeral process, highlighting their roles, responsibilities, and emotional experiences during these 
solemn occasions. This research is valuable for scholars, anthropologists, and individuals interested in the 
cultural traditions of the Brahmin society in the Mithila region of Nepal. It sheds light on the significance of 
funeral rituals as a means of honoring the deceased, maintaining social cohesion, and reinforcing religious 
beliefs within the community.

Keywords: Funeral process, farewell to soul, Brahmin samaj, traditional system of funeral, 'kriya-vedhi', 
'kriya-putri', pind daan', 'kartha', 'pachak', 'bhikosarg', 'paanch-daan', 'pyre'

The Life After Death
A Study of Funeral Rites/Ritual in Brahmin 

Society of  Mithila Region in Nepal
-Bikash Jha (BA 3rd Year)

Background of the Study
Burial is a form that's used to flash back, recognize 
and sanctify the dead. Depending on the culture, 
there are colorful different ways that can be used 
to celebrate life of the departed. The term “ burial 
” is generally used to describe any type of form 
recognizing the life of a departed person. These 
events generally take place in a field, plaintive home 
or other suitable position chosen by the family. The 
departed's religious preference and wishes will 
again impact the structure of the service. Burial is a 
form that's used to flash back, recognize and sanctify 
the dead. Depending on the culture, there are 
colorful different ways that can be used to celebrate 
life of the departed. Some offer prayers, while other 
prays for peace. Other rituals include religious 
reading, burning of the body, mummification, or 
indeed bone selecting. These rituals are frequently 
taking drawing the body and offering it a peaceful 
trip. Other societies also include rejoicing the life of 
the departed including drinking and telling stories 
about the loved one.

According to Onlinekhabar, (2020) for a Hindu 
Nepalese burial, cremation is the most common end- 
of- life arrangement. still, it is not at a crematorium 
like then in North America. It takes place outdoors, 
generally on the banks of the Bagmati River. They 
also may hold a burial service before the cremation 
takes place. The Hindu widowhood customs Aamaa 
practices are part of a larger set of public rituals that 
recognize the dead. The primary mourning period, 
called kriya, involves 13 days of fasting, bathing, and 
prayer. The kriya vidhi takes place in the swash side 
but generally we find in terai, the kriya vidhi takes 
place near the pond. The Hindu faith is centered on 
reincarnation; the belief that when someone dies, the 
soul is revived as a different form. They believe that 
although the physical body dies, their soul remains 
and continues to reclaim until it settles upon its 
true nature. This can take numerous continuances, 
and with each death they strive to move closer to 
Brahma, the Hindu God. also, they believe their soul’s 
coming manifestation will depend on the conduct 
throughout their former life, this is also known as 
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Karma. After death, Hindus believe that the physical 
body serves no purpose, and thus doesn't need to 
be saved. They choose to cremate their loved ones 
as they believe it’s the quickest way to release the 
soul and help with reincarnation. Historically, 
Hindu cremations would take place on the Ganges 
River, India, and the family would carry the casket 
to the crematorium point. currently, Hindus are 
cremated locally, and utmost burial directors can 
accommodate the traditions and rituals of a Hindu 
cremation. Traditionally, Hindu burial solemnities 
take the form of chants or mantras which are 
overseen by an officiant, generally a Hindu clerk or 
the eldest son of the deprived. They will gather the 
family and musketeers and lead them in the colorful 
Hindu death rituals. Washing the body with ghee, 
honey, milk, and yoghurt, Placing essential canvases 
on the head of the departed (turmeric for ladies, 
sandalwood for males), Placing the triumphs in a 
position of prayer and tying the big toes together. 
Dressing the departed’s body in smart clothes 
(contemporary) or belting it in a white distance 
(traditional), Placing a symposium of flowers and 
‘pinda’ (rice balls) around their loved ones and 
Putting a beacon near the head or  smattering water 
on the body.

(Onlinekhabar, 2020) According to Hindu death 
rituals, the body should remain at the home until 
cremation – this is generally within 24 hours of 
the death. Due to the short time frame of Hindu 
cremation, embalming is considered gratuitous. It's 
customary for family and musketeers to visit the 
home of the deprived to offer their sympathy. The 
casket is carried into the crematorium, bases first, 
while mourners recite prayers.

An open casket displays the departed, and guests are 
anticipated to view the body. This should be done 
hypercritically and without touching the person 
who has failed.

A Hindu clerk and elderly family members conduct 
the cremation form (‘ mukhagni ’). Traditionally, the 
mukhagni is only attended by men; still, ultramodern 
Hindu sepultures allow women to attend. The day 
after a Hindu burial, the ashes are scattered over a 
sacred body of water or a place of  significance to the 
departed.

It isn't common to bring gifts or flowers to the burial; 
rather, they should be given to the family ahead of the 
form. Food is also not part of Hindu custom. Unlike 

other persuasions, black is considered unhappy for 
a Hindu burial. rather, burial form is that mourners 
(both manly and womanish) should dress in white. 
No head covering is needed for either coitus and 
open- toe shoes are also respectable. Women should 
dress conservatively, covering their arms and knees.

Traditionally, the Hindu mourning period ranges 
from 10 to 30 days. Throughout this time, families 
may display a picture of their loved one, adorned 
with a symposium of flowers, nearly in their house. 
Callers are also welcome during this period. On the 
13th day of mourning, it’s common for the grieving 
family to hold a form ‘ preta- air ’ where they perform 
rituals to help release the soul of the departed for 
reincarnation. also, on the first anniversary of the 
death, the family hosts a  honorary event that honors 
the life of their loved one.

When our life ends, it’s the end for us then in the 
physical form. But also a morning for the trip to the 
Afterlife. We lighten up and float down as the spirit 
soul. What remains before is a breathless body that 
takes the identity of being us. That too ceases to live 
after the Antya Karma.

Objectives
The purpose of this exploration composition is to 
find out the gaps of burial solemnities in Nepalese 
society. From the ancient time we heard about kriya- 
karam after the death of any person but we actually 
don't know what types of values, morals, ritual are 
done during this burial vidhi. Burial is one of the 
saddest moment for every person but still we focus 
that every coffers and material should be available 
on the time. We cannot go any kind of lackness during 
this process. Every gather and also we bandy about 
this matter and every ready to help in this process. 
Burial is also celebrate like of one kind of jubilee and 
our motive will to make everyone should enjoy this 
moment either we're losing someone cherished our 
but we admire the our cherished person death by 
taking or organizing for his/ her kriya- vidhi.

The main motive of this exploration is also that, 
we Nepalese are lived in diversified society. In the 
every corners of Nepal Funeral ritual takes place by 
different way. So I want to give some information 
of Maithili Brahmin samaj burial vidhi. If we 
probe in Nepal also we find out the different way 
of conducting Funeral. And I'm belonging from 
Maithili samaj, so I want to also raise the some of 
the issue which should n’t take place in this Funeral 
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ritrual. My end is also to find out the missing gaps 
of this Funeral and know the answer of those gaps. 
The Burial process is a little bit lengthy but that’s 
why numerous times we can not address the whole 
thing but I want to cover every corridor. And as far 
I know the proper exploration cant done on the 
Funeral corridor because everyone considers it's an 
portentous thing. But as a mortal and a experimenter 
we should have know about this subject also. That’s 
why I'm probing in this subject matter. The some 
main  objects of my exploration are as follows
1. To study about burial process of Maithili 

Brahmin community.
2. What type of significance is carried by this 

burial?
3. Is Maithili burial is different from others.
4. Really the Maithili burial process related to 

opening a door for Heaven.
5. Maithili Samaj is known for his prestigious 

culture. Does burial also comes in artistic part?

Statement of Problem
Funeral is little bit complex and it's related to   
mortal right as well as culture also. We do not have 
any kinds of supreme power to stop anyone culture. 
Like same in this statement of problem we're going 
to bandied about some information about Maithili 
Funeral system and we will suitable to know about 
the different way of Funeral system.
1. How the funeral process carried out in Mithila 

Brahmin Samaj of Terai Region ?
2. How the funeral process begin? What are the 

activity carried out during the funeral process.
3. How does the funeral process open the door of 

salvation? What are the methods are used in 
funeral process to make soul happily departs 
from physical world.

The overall issue going to be addressed in this 
composition. The main discussion of burial is 
grounded in all these points, in short over all 
points carry the whole burial. In this exploration 
composition we bandy about kriya vidhi and how it's 
related to revitalization of mortal. The medication 
of kriya vidhi, what kind of accoutrements is 
demanded for kriya vidhi and how the soul is 
related with this process. Now we go with further 
in detail way of burial and kriya vidhi. So lets go on. 
My exploration find out the Shraddha is also done by 
lots of way and every corners of world is completely 
different from each other. In this composition I 

covered the typical Maithili Brahmin samaj where 
shraddha is conducted in different way. And that 
place shraddha is performed by two ways only. And 
also get chance to know about this culture and this 
form raised some questions and it gives the answer 
of lots of questions as well as. Some of composition 
helps me to know about the burial form and some 
of them gives veritably different knowledge. I get 
a chance to know that shraddha is also called by 
different names. And one of the biggest find out 
this exploration is that Hindu burial is completely 
different from others culture.

Hypothesis
Funeral is a complete ritual of soul to get salvation 
from this physical world. And it also gives the 
meaning that the giving way of salvation of that 
people is totally differ from others.

Conceptual Framework and Limitations
The main aims of the study are to find out the 
situation of kartha who is in clutch of Funeral. So 
to reach into various aspects of Funeral influenced 
place, time etc descriptive as well as explorative 
research design are adopted. It is explorative 
because it has explored social- economical aspects 
of kartha family. Similarly, it is descriptive because it 
has described in any new points or team and cases.

This research is based on the qualitative nature. 
Thought and feeling are based on qualitative data 
and information is applied. Similarly, two sources 
of data collection are used: primary and secondary 
sources of data. Observation field visit are applied 
under the primary source of data collections. Past 
research's works newspaper articles and literary 
creation.

During the study, directly visited to the selected 
place of Shamshan were observed overall behavior, 
attitude significance and importance of Funeral in 
their life. The data are collected through various 
technique and tools during the study which are 
utilized in the subsequent chapter with descriptive 
and statically methods of analysis.
Every activity is necessary to complete within 
certain time duration. Time has bounded our 
every activity; we can't go further more than the 
time. Similarly, due to the time boundary, money 
and other factors during the preparation of this 
research work all the aspects related to Funeral 
Rites couldn't include. This study has covered 
limited area of Maithili Samaj of province no 2 
where dense population of Brahmins has living 
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over there. It couldn't be possible to visit all the 
situation of Funeral ceremony, attracted people also 
has different priorities and problems. That is why, 
isn't necessary to claim that, this research work is 
everything to get entire information and knowledge 
related to everyone and Funeral Rites. This research 
has focus in certain aspects within a certain time 
duration and budget. This is a very complex issue, 
study has tries to find out their present problems, 
cause and consequences and their overall condition 
with some recommendations in the limited time and 
budgets.

Rational
The article is based on funeral ceremony of particular 
place of Hindu culture. The reason behind choosing 
this topic is that funeral is part of our culture and 
we celebrate this culture as a festival but we can’t 
call it as a festival because we have lost our beloved 
person. And some people or major of population is 
considering this as a bad omen but we forget that 
this bad omen brings every relative and neighbor at 
one roof. And there is no very much research is done 
on the funeral ceremony. Our funeral culture should 
get important in our society and our upcoming 
generation should have knowledge about this 
culture, the some typical word of this ceremony is 
also seems itself interesting. And every generation 
of people should aware about funeral and never one 
our generation follow any blind rule like cat is tied 
up in the pol without knowing the reason behind 
that act. So that’s why I choose this topic.

Review of Literature
Funeral is very vast and wide topic for research. 
While collecting about funeral process of Maithili 
Brahmin. I know that funeral is conducted in various 
way and in different place of world funeral is part of 
culture. And we all know culture is totally different 
from each other in every corners of world because 
we live in diversified society.thats why I have 
collected some funeral methods of some areas;
According to funeralpatners(2021), in the 
Christianity, The service is generally carried out at 
a church, crematorium or cemetery and will include 
prayers, a homily, readings; hymns and occasionally 
music or runes(see our companion to popular 
burial songs and notorious burial runes). also, a 
friend or family member may choose to deliver a 
commendation as a  homage to the departed.

Sherpa Funerals
According to funeralpatners(2021), there are 
numerous different customs, but, generally, the body 
is kept for three days also cremated. The remnants 
of the fire mixed with complexion and are made 

into tsatsa that are left in a chorten or under a large 
gemstone at the end of 49 days.

Gurung Funerals
According to funeralpatners(2021), tn Gurung 
language a burial is called' Pai' also known as' 
Arghum' in Nepali. The funerary ritual is the central 
form, containing three days and two nights of rituals 
to shoot souls to the Land of the Ancestors. These 
rituals may be officiated by Pachyu and Khlepree or 
Bonpo Lam(pre-Buddhist Lama).

Muslim Funerals
According to funeralpatners(2021), to a set of burial 
solemnities and rituals, the body is washed three 
times by close family members of the same coitus 
(Ghusl). The body is  also deposited with the left 
hand on the casket and the right on top of that, 
before being shrouded with large, white wastes and 
tied with ropes (Kafan).(funeralpatners, 2021)

Tibetan burial known as sky burial is one among 
numerous. It's a unique tradition as it follows 
an unusual but distinctive procedure. In this 
tradition, the departed human’s body is originally 
dismembered. also, it's set on display in an elevated 
position, as an immolation for the sacred predators. 
This tradition is followed by people living in the 
trans- Himalayan region of Nepal, which includes the 
Humla, Jumla, Dolpa, Mustang and Manang sections. 
With time changing, the practice, still, is getting rare 
these days. One of the reasons that the people living 
in the trans- Himalayan region of Nepal perform sky 
burial is the way they exercise Buddhism.

People attempt to follow the way of Buddha, who 
offered his own life to save the starving tigress. 
Giving the cadaver to the predators is regarded as 
a final act of compassion and kindness. predators 
are said to carry the departed’s soul to heaven 
after exposing the body to the rudiments and beast 
scavengers. In addition, it's allowed that after such a 
burial, a person will reincarnate as a mortal in their 
posterior life.

Thakur Gurung of Chhusang, Mustang district, says, 
“One of the reasons that gave birth to this practice is 
a lack of enough firewood for cremation. The ground 
in this region is hard and rocky, which makes digging 
a grave quite challenging.”

I visit the someplace of Mithila region and I got to 
chance to know about funeral process and at that 
time luckily a talked with some people who have 
lots of information about funeral process. And they 
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explain me about the terms of funeral and gave me 
lots of new knowledge about funeral.

According to Some local people ”Nityanand Jha, Ram 
Thakur, Ranjit Mishra and poonam Jha" etc all these 
people help me to know about funeral. And they 
explain the funeral in terms and step by step like 
these;

Preparation of Kriya Vidhi for Kriya Putri
After the Cremation, Antyesti Ceremony of the 
departed body, the family members should stay 
independently without touching or meeting 
numerouspeople.However, also staying in a place 
separate and following the rules of the Shastra can 
be rehearsed, If they live in their own home. still, 
also it isn't recommended to stay there for these 
13 days, If on rent. There are Kriya Putri Bhawans 
erected for this very reason, in different places or 
at Pashupatinath Temple. They can stay in those 
places.

Why 13 days of Kriya Vidhi Funeral?
A Pret is what the departed soul is. A ghost that 
needs to go through ten different situations of Hell. 
Those ten days are the period of Kriya Vidhi when 
the family members supplicate through the day in 
chastity and offer Pinda through each day to help 
the Soul pass through each position of Hell. Kriya 
Vidhi starts around 2 days after the death. Before 
that, everything is prepared for the time being of 
Kriyaputri period. And the allocated place is Kriya 
Putri Place. Each day, the Narak “ Hell ” of the day 
is offered with a Pinda. The Narak “ Hell ” is listed 
with regard to the day that the soul transits through 
each day.

Before Kriya Vidhi
Kriya Process starts as soon as the Anteyesti ends at 
the Ghat ‘ Cremation point ’. Returning back home 
is the morning of the process. The Malami people 
who are going to enter the home are to suck a Neem 
splint(Margosa). And a certain ritual to cleanse them 
from attending the burial is done. Only also can they 
enter the house.
1. Shami splint is touched to want for sanctification 

of bad air.
2. Fire is touched to want for safety and guard 

from sadness.
3. Gravestone is touched with bases to wish 

strength and stubborn as gravestone.

The house is now sanctified and purified with smell 
of GUITHA or Gobar bricks with Jau, Til, Kus and 
water sprinkled around the house.

That day, nothing should be cooked in the house, 
it isn't recommended to eat for the elder family 
members. They're to eat a mess a day only from the 
third day of death. Fruits are an volition if the Karta 
cannot stay empty stomach for a long time. As for 
the children or old people, they should eat outdoors 
with food prepared from other kitchen from  near 
houses. Kriya Vidhi

Funeral Process The Karta Kriyaputri starts the Kriya 
Vidhi the day after the death. Before that medication 
of ten days is done. It lasts for the coming 10- 13 
days according to the time of launch. It's the time 
where pure and conscious fidelity is offered to the 
departed soul. Downed in White and pure clothes 
and insulated from the normal life, the Ritual of 
sanctifying the Jutho ‘ Impurity Period ’ of death is 
also observed through the process. I've studied lots 
of composition, books and also talked with lots of 
people like babaji, pandit, Mahapatra etc to know 
about burial process. After reading and talking 
with people i set up a gap between burial process 
of others culture and our Maithili culture. All they 
conduct the burial process from different way but 
the thing of doing burial process of every culture is 
same to attain deliverance to the dead person.

The online composition from tipsnepal, onlinekhbar 
and from kathmandu post helps me a lot to know 
the exact sceneario of burial process. That is why all 
these material carried a lot of significance.

Kriya Vidhi Funeral Process
The Karta Kriyaputri starts the Kriya Vidhi the day 
after the death. Before that medication of ten days is 
done. It lasts for the coming 10- 13 days according 
to the time of launch. It's the time where pure and 
conscious fidelity is offered to the departed soul. 
Downed in White and pure clothes and insulated 
from the normal life, the Ritual of sanctifying the 
Jutho ‘ Impurity Period’ of death is also observed 
through the process.

I've studied lots of composition, books and also talked 
with lots of people like babaji, pandit, Mahapatra 
etc to know about burial process. After reading and 
talking with people i set up a gap between burial 
process of others culture and our Maithili culture. 
All they conduct the burial process from different 
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way but the   thing of doing burial process of every 
culture is same to attain deliverance to the dead 
person.

The online composition from tipsnepal, onlinekhbar 
and from kathmandu post helps me a lot to know 
the exact sceneario of burial process. That is why all 
these material carried a lot of significance.

Finding 
Beginning to Begin
My research find out the Shraddha is also done by 
lots of way and every corners of world is totally 
different from each other. In this article I covered the 
typical Maithili Brahmin samaj where shraddha is 
conducted in different way. And that place shraddha 
is performed by two ways only. And also get chance 
to know about this culture and this ceremony raised 
some questions and it gives the answer of lots of 
questions as well as. Some of article helps me to 
know about the funeral ceremony and some of them 
gives very different knowledge. I get a chance to 
know that shraddha is also called by different names. 
And one of the biggest finding of my research is that 
in our community funeral is gone step by step and 
it symbolize the meaning of step reaching toward 
the heaven. Generally from 1st to 13th day kartha 
is busy in funeral process and all the chores work is 
done by pachak. He organize the everything and do 
cooking, cleaning etc work. And our funeral process 
is totally different from others.
1. In my research I have dig out that in this world 

funeral is conducted in various way.
2. Funeral day hold the different types of meaning 

according to rituals and religions.
3. Maithili Brhamin of Terai area conducted 

a funeral process in according to their old 
ancestors and they listen the society peoples.

4. The role of kartha and pachak is very important 
in funeral days.

5. The pandit who is known as Mahapatra is 
personally invited for completing the funerals; 
the reason behind calling Mahapatra is that he 
can only make the death soul free from this 
materialist world to heaven world.

6. The pachandaan is done during the funerals 
days but that daan is only given to own relatives. 
That is questionable place from the childhood 
we have been taught that daan should be given 
to that people who don’t have access to money 
sufficiently.

7. The male cow and female cow are used in 12th 
day. And male cow is stamp by trishul shape 
things which was burn in fire from long time 
for lifetime stamp. This is also a different way, 
which explains that if we want salvation then 
we have to hurt animal badly.

The funeral days are called also from these names: 
(tipsnepal,2021) 
First Day-  Rauravnamnarkottarnaya 
Second Day-  Jatipuskarnamnarakottarnaya 
Third Day-  Hahakarnamnarakottarnaya 
Fourth Day-  Tamisranamnarakottarnaya 
Fifth Day-  Andhatamisranamnarakottarnaya 
Sixth Day-  Jatisamsravanamnarakottarnaya 
Seventh Day-  Amedhyanamnarakottarnaya 
Eight Day-  Purushnamnarakottarnaya 
Ninth Day-  Swamamnamnarakottarnaya 
Tenth Day-  Kumbhipaknamnarakottarnaya 

After the completion of the phases through each 
of the Narak, the soul gets free of its immature 
contamination and joins other ancestor gang out 
there in Heaven. So, to fulfill that completion too, the 
Karta of the Kriya needs to be pure and devoted for 
their ancestors.

Kriya-Vedhi of 1 to 13 Days
These way are taken care by the Pandit practitioner 
whom the family calls to handle the situation of the 
Kriya ritual.
1. First, the Kriya Putri should take a bath with 

Kus and Til mixed water. Wearing new pure 
cloth he should sprinkle water into it.

2. Choosing a gravestone at the spot as a 
representation of the departed soul, he should 
offer Jalanjali ‘ Water ’ with Til and Kus on it. 
On the first day, this is done formerly and 
gradationally adding the count as the day 
progresses.

3. The place of Kriyaputri is prepared. Dhikuro, A 
vedi, a place where the diurnal ritual of offering 
pinda and everything of Kriya process takes 
place then in the Dhikuro. So it needs to be daily 
gutted and painted with Gobar.

4. Now, medication of Pinda and food. After hich 
the South area of the Vedhi is burned with a 
Diyo batti ‘ cotton thread light ’.

5. Now with Apashavya Janai position, Karta 
should sprinkle water ‘ Achaman ’ and lay a 
piece of Kus down in the Vedhi in a North to 
South direction.
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6. A Sankalpa Mantra is read holding water 
with Kus and Til. It's a Sankalpa done for the 
immolation of Pinda. It's placed on the spot 
where the Pinda is going to be seated.

7. A sprinkle of Til and water with Kus is taken 
again as a mantra chant is said, after which 
it's placed on the same spot. It's nominated 
Awanejan.

8. Now, a Pinda prepared from Jau Flour is taken 
in the hand with water and Til again stating 
with the mantra. And placed on the Kus seat 
and poured with some clean water on top of it. 
The offered water is nominated Pratyavajanan.

9. A different variety of particulars in the name 
of the Pitri should be offered on the Pinda. 
Chandan, hair, A Bhringi Raj splint, Flowers and 
Cooked particulars are some of the particulars. 
And again poured with some water.

10. A separate splint plate vessel is filled with 
water and Til and placed near the Pinda.

11. Two Palaash ‘ Butea Monosperma ‘ rustic frame 
is   set and two splint plate is prepared. One 
filled with Milk and the other with Water. And a 
small pot of water is kept on the side.

12. Shavya position of Janai and soliciting the water 
there, following the Apashavya position, the pot 
is taken to a tree and hanged there. The water 
inside should be changed and replaced daily for 
ten days.

13. also a small piece of Iron is taken with Water, 
Kus, and Til and placed in the Vedhi.

The First day’s process of the Kriya Vidhi is complete. 
Now, the Pinda that was given at the Vedi is taken 
to the swash and discarded with respect. Now the 
person should take a bath and get ready to eat. So 
the last process before it, the Karta has to give a 

Kakabali for the Crow. This is an immolation of the 
set food on the South of the Vedi. One shouldn't eat 
without offering to the Messenger of Yamraj.

Now, the Karta should take the mess. After the 
mess, the whole area of Vedi should be painted and   
sanctified with Gobar. This process is continued 
daily for ten days. The Karta is only allowed to eat 
during the day. The evening is rather concentrated 
on fruits or no  mess, if possible. It's said that one 
shouldn't eat after the evening.

After the day’s ritual, the Kriyaputri person should 
get back to the sleeping place. There, a light should 
be burned which should last for the farther 10 days.

For the light, a place is set aside with some crops of 
seven different kinds, and on top of it, a slush pot is 
filled with water. And a slush pot with ghee or oil 
painting is placed on top of it. This light is burned 
as a pathway of light for the Pitri as a companion to 
Heaven. This light should be burning continuously 
for the Kriya Vidhi days.

The Kriya Vidhi of the first day ends with sanctifying 
the doorway of the place for some last ritual process. 
Three, three-lawful rustic daises are placed on the 
doorway. One

contains burned Diyo light, another contains water 
and the coming contains flowers. The Karta should 
be Apashavya, and touch these rudiments as a 
mantra is chanted.

The First day’s Kriya Vidhi concludes then

Second to Tenth Day of Kriya Vidhi
The days begin and end just in a analogous manner 
as the first. It consists of the processes, same as the 
bones that were done the day ahead. Kriya Vidhi 
begins with a sanctification bath. and follows the 
processes as analogous with just some twists and 
turns in the process. A brahman Guru arrives daily 
in the morning to order the ritual for the Karta and 
returns back in the evening to enkindle the evening 
light and understand the condition of the Karta for 
the days until the tenth.

The same bathing process of the first day is 
followed
1. Jalanjali immolation of the water now should 

be given doubly.
2. Now Dhikuro- Pinda- Water immolation 

process same as the First day.
3. The difference is only in the terms of Mantra’s 
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chant where the Sankalpa says the terms about 
it being the Alternate day of Kriya Vidhi.

4. 2 Leaf plate filled with water is prepared rather 
of one on the first day.

Third Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a bath.
2. The Jalanjali immolation with water should be 

given thrice.
3. The Awanejan and Pratyavanej are followed in 

the same process.
4. Three splint plates filled with water and Til pis 

placed rather of the two on the alternate day.
5. The Evening rituals process are followed as the 

bones from the day ahead. 
Fourth Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a sanctification bath.
2. The Jalanjali immolation with water should be 

given a aggregate of four times.
3. The Pinda Sankalpa process takes place in the 

same manner. Just the Sankalpa words will be 
altered as consequently to the fifth day,

4. The water immolation of a aggregate of four 
splint- plates and Til immolation should be 
offered.

Again, the Evening ritual processes are followed in 
the same manner. 
Fifth Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. He day begins with a sanctification bath. 

Jalanjali is given five times in the name of Pitri 
Soul.

2. Pinda is offered with Awanejan and Pratyavanej 
water immolation.

3. The day’s immolation of water and til in splint 
plates are offered in five places.

And after the ritual of the day the evening ritual 
should be completed in the same manner. Sixth Day 
of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a sanctification bath. 

Jalanjali is given Six times in the name of Pitri 
Soul.

2. Pinda is offered with Awanejan and Pratyavanej 
water immolation.

3. The day’s immolation of water and til in splint 
plates are offered in six places.

And after the ritual of the day the evening ritual 
should be completed in the same manner. 

Seventh Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a sanctification bath.
2. Jalanjali is given Seven times in the name of 

Pitri Soul.
3. Pinda is offered with Awanejan and Pratyavanej 

water immolation.

The day’s immolation of water and til in splint plates 
are offered in Seven places. And after the ritual of 
the day the evening ritual should be completed in 
the same manner.

Eighth Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a sanctification bath.
2. Jalanjali is given Eight times in the name of Pitri 

Soul.
3. Pinda is offered with Awanejan and Pratyavanej 

water immolation.

The day’s immolation of water and til in splint plates 
are offered in Eight places. And after the ritual of the 
day the evening ritual should be completed in the 
same manner.

Ninth Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a sanctification bath.
2. Jalanjali is given Nine times in the name of Pitri 

Soul.
3. Pinda is offered with Awanejan and Pratyavanej 

water immolation.

The day’s immolation of water and til in splint plates 
are offered in Nine places. And after the ritual of the 
day the evening ritual should be completed in the 
same manner.

Tenth Day of Kriya Vidhi
1. The day begins with a sanctification bath.
2. Jalanjali is given ten times in the name of Pitri 

Soul.
3. Pinda is offered with Awanejan and Pratyavanej 

water immolation.

The day’s immolation of water and til in splint plates 
are offered in ten places. And after the ritual of the 
day the evening ritual should be completed in the 
same manner.

The Dhikuro place created on the first day of the 
Kriya now needs to be destroyed after the ritual 
of ten days of Kriya. Each day, offering Pinda in 
the name of the Pitri and sanctifying the living, 
and guiding the path of the dead is what the Kriya 
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period signifies. So, breaking the Dhikuro also has 
somerules.However, also it should be struck with the 
Kriyaputri Karta’s head, If the burial is of the father. 
For others, it can simply be done with his hands.

The grains placed underneath the burned light in 
the Kriyaputri’s room is scattered on the Dhikuro. A 
Sidha dan as an alms, is placed on top of it. The Sidha 
is prepared with rice, crops and vegetables.

Eleventh Day of Kriya Vidhi
Shraddha is perform in our position is substantially 
two typesi.e are Bikhosarg(Special) and Panch- 
daan(simple) shraddha are taken place in our 
position. In the eleventh day only daan work is done 
only. In the eleventh day is only known for Ekadsha 
day. The karta perform the daan to the cousins and 
Mahapatra, who's especially invited to perform the 
shraddha. If the karta decide to perform panchdaan 
shraddha also 2 cows are daan by karta. One cow 
is daan over the ghat where shraddha is performing 
and one cow is daan over the house. And other 
redundant grains, foods, cloth and bedsetc.

If karta decide to perfrorm Bikhosarg shraddha also 
he have to bring 7 cows and 1 manly Ox. The cows 
are given to Mahapatra and cousins as a daan. In this 
shraddha   manly ox is fired by hot ironed trishul 
shaped iron. The reason behind this work is the 
louder sound of ox makes that person is going to 
heaven and he she gets deliverance from mortal life. 
And others effects are also daan in this day. In short 
11th day is known as daan day.

latterly after the serape   of daan the Bhoj is taken 
place in which also karta choice is matter either he 
wants to invite only many persons or he wants to 
invite one vill person or further than one vill. But the 
menu of that Bhoj is also matter and it's bandy with 
everyone and that discussion decide what menu 
should be prefer for Bhoj.

Twelfth Day of kriya vidhi
In the 12th day only pind daan and serving to pind 
is matter. In our culture 12th is biggest day and it's 
also known as Dawdasha day. In this only karm work 
is matter and karm is performed whole day until is 
finished.

latterly the serape of karm also karta becomes pure 
and also he goes to his kuldevi as also khown as 
BHAGWATI and there he touches the BHAGWATI 
and do pooja with full happy heart and mood. After 
that by wearing the Pitambari dress he went to Bhoj 
session and he asks with person that everything is 
fine and nothing is left in the service for them. In this 
way 12th day is finished.

Thirteen Day of kriya vidhi
In this day fish and meat are play great part that’s 
why this day is also called as maach mouse day. In 
this day fish and meat is cooked and that meat and 
fish eaten by people. And this way this 13th day is 
finished.

How does the Kriya Vidhi End?
The ending   form of Puja takes place as the Kriya 
Ceremony ends. Each day the Guru had arrived and 
guided the Karta through the processes of Kriya. 
In the same way, ending days of puja and purifying 
form is completed with the   practitioner’s guiding 
orders. The last day follows with a series of puja 
and pinda dan again in the name of the Pitri who 
now, transforms from Pret to Pitri. The lord of 
Heaven, known as Indra or numerous other names 
welcomes the Pitri through the doors of Heaven. 
And eventually, the is a Shraddha ritual before the 
Kriya Vidhi ritual is over.

The Karta should shave his beard and head, and 
bath in a notion of being pure out of the Kriya days. 
He needs to gown by complete white clothes and 
drink Panchagavya given by the Pandit. The food 
prepared is eaten as Prashad by everyone before 
leaving the place and heading over to home. The 
mourning period of Kriya ends after these days of 
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ritual. But, the Hindu tradition of mourning lasts for 
a time, during which time the Karta is interdicted 
from wearing any colors other than white. Food and 
drink are also to be eaten with the rules stated in 
the Shastra. These rules are also divided according 
to Ethnical groups ’ tradition. Some do n’t use swab 
during the Kriya and some avoid Turmeric.

After this Kriya Vidhi, they're under the mourning 
period of a time. And leaving the point of Kriya for 
home, they follow the lead of the Brahman or a cow 
and head on home wishing well of the dead and 
parted soul.

This is one also one great finding that in this world 
burial is taken palce in these ways. And there are 
also some others ways of burial. So from the above 
we can find out that there's lots of way in Nepal to 
performing Funeral.

This different we can find out in the Hindus(Mithila) 
culture and others. So there in no limit of chancing 
sections.

Conclusions
The main point is that firstly there is necessary to 
identity their historical place with their real identity 
such as land certificate, citizenship and so on. In the 
same way, governments should provide facilities to 
those people who real under poverty. Government 
should provide their free funeral facility in the 
various place of Nepal. Mainly government should 
take care of those children, who become alone due 
to early death of their parents and should create 
suitable environments to send them a school, at last 
various social workers; staffs sector should help 
them to uplift their discrimination status of rich and 
poor. If this recommendation applies in the life of 
those people, they can slowly arise from grassroots 
level to above the surface of satisfaction able to 
make them feel they are in same line as well as rich 
people.

Recommendation
Funeral ceremony is one the basic thing and most 
be performed after the death culture. It can't be 
avoided in any circumstances. It should be happen 
in every condition either any man made or natural 
disaster have taken place.
1. Country like Nepal has very small territory 

in out of entire of the world. Though Nepal is 
small in territory worldwide, Nepal is popular 
by various names. Among that, creating 
disparity and not doing such work which they 
have promises.

2. In the twenty first century, people don't have 
proper education that is not suitable things 
to listen. For that, Government is not paying 
attention in this matter. Not only in this, is Nepal 
wide there many uneducated persons whom 
don't have any kind of academic knowledge.

3. The education doesn’t matter when the religion 
matter come out, higher to lower people 
everyone has to accept the religion and ongoing 
culture otherwise they will boycott from the 
society.

4. Every people want to be mobilized according to 
time and situation.

5. To fulfill his or her demand and to solve this 
Funeral system. Single effort is not possible all 
side support and help only help to solve this 
kind of complex issue of a religion. For that, we 
can apply pass experiences that are success in 
other countries. Even we can from commission, 
then it becomes possible to solve according to 
recommendations of such commissions. There 
should be involvements of experts of social 
science like sociologist or dharam guru like 
sadhu guru.
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Rejection of Truth and Denial 
of Reality in Nepali Society
A Post-Structuralist Perspective

–Bhim Raj Sigdel  (Department of Sociology, School of Liberal Arts)

According to Michel Foucault power and knowledge 
are intimately linked and indivisible from each 
other. In today’s Nepali society, from top leaders to 
laymen try to assert that the truth is what they have 
said and what they have understood. It is just their 
hyperreality. Nepali media play vital role to verify 
their views that they can make rejection of truth 
and denial of reality. The media looks like marvelous 
instrument for destabilizing the reality and the truth 
in Nepali society because they are functioning as the 
vehicles of simulation while belonging to the system; 
and for the simulation destroying the systems. 
This scenario proves who hold power in any area 
of human activity have the capacity to define and 
control knowledge. Today’s every society attempts 
to develop new types of knowledge and new forms 
of discourse to define, control and plan for the 
growing numbers of social groups. Nepali society is 
not isolated from the current world scenario. It also 
seeks to define and control the poor, the unemployed, 
the underprivileged, the mad and the sick. Post-
structuralists argue that analysis of power needs to 
proceed from micro-level which could not address 
centralized and legitimatized forms of power but the 
techniques or mechanisms have been embodied in 
local and regional material-institutions. As Foucault 
describes power runs throughout the whole social 
body, it seems functioning in the forms of a chain of 
society. In Nepali society, power is operated through 
the construction of ‘new capacities’ and modes of 
‘new activity’ rather than through the limitation 
of pre-existing ones because it is not possible for 
power to be exercised without knowledge and it 
is impossible for knowledge without engendering 
power. Thus, knowledge is a power over others, the 
power to define others. Power not only produces 
reality but also produces domains of objects and 
rituals of truth.

Perhaps, the people of Nepal perceive that power is 
nothing but the object of a social demand. It is the 
subject based on the law of supply and demand, 
rather the subject of preservation from violence 
and death. A subject may try to understand the 
object by its signs because the object can only be 
understood according to what it signifies. But the 
common people in Nepal just see the significations 
of objects only from the lens of media. Mushrooming 
media create state of confusion that subjectivity of 
Nepali people is seduced by the significations of 
media. Thus, current Nepali society has replaced 
all realities and meaning with symbols and signs 
so that their experiences have become simulations 
of reality. Those simulated realities are not purely 
mediations of reality, nor even deceptive. They are 
just the hyperrealities because they are not based 
on reality nor do they conceal a reality. Especially 
power holders in Nepali society always perceive it 
as reality. Even significations, symbols of culture and 
media construct perceived reality. This is acquired 
understanding by which people’s lives and shared 
existences are tried to be made legible. Consequently, 
the distinction between reality and representation 
has been collapsed in contemporary Nepali society 
because what people experience as reality is just 
the simulation of reality. Advertisement of media 
and other forms of representation have created a 
hyperreal world that people experience as more 
real than reality itself. Thus, the more this process 
looks unsecured and unstable, the more societies 
become fearful. Reality, in this sense, "dies out” from 
the society. Power is not only dispersed but also 
pulverized, and dematerialized that it is seemingly 
impossible to chart its trajectories, structures, 
relations and effects. But people in Nepali society 
do not think that power no longer resides securely 
attaching in the spheres of economy, politics and so 
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on. They directly come to the debate in every issue 
whether it is known or unknown. They opine in 
their own way without caring the consequences of 
tomorrow. They want to generate power through 
the conversation in media. They believe that power 
can be preserved and accumulated for a long time. 
Therefore, post-modern semi-urgy in Nepali society 
has rapidly increased the signs of power so that 
power has come to reside in codes, simulations, 
media…etc. because high profile leaders cum 
members of parliament even raise the voices 
against the significations of media in the meeting of 
parliament.

Moreover, in contemporary Nepali society, the 
proliferation of signs and models of simulations 
have so radically decentralized power that it has 
now been changed into signs of dead power. People 
in Nepali society have less and less relationships to 
external reality that they just have tried to catch up 
in the play of images within their sphere of actions. 
People only think that power can be accumulated 
and preserved but they never think that it is also 
reversible in nature. Thus, it is not possible to speak 
about ‘ideology of power’ but it is possible to show 
the scenario of power. Media is only the source of 

power functioning in such society because media 
are the strategies of power which find the means of 
puzzling mass imposing its own truth and are the 
territories of the tricks for the mass which exercise 
their concrete power of the refusal of truth and the 
denial of reality. Therefore, it can be concluded that 
Nepali society and the people of Nepal both are 
suffering from the impact of hyperreality due to the 
influence of mushrooming media.
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Before the Covid pandemic, the economy of Nepal 
was on a rise. The economy was in its good phase 
with ease of money and credit flow with sizeable 
and increased contribution of inward remittance. 
The country’s foreign currency reserve was also at 
the comfortable position which was sufficient to 
import goods and services of around 11 months. 
After that, in the period of pandemic, all most all 
business activities remained halted for months 
across the world. It was the hardest period for 
world’s economy, when people all over the world 
not only lost their jobs but also had been forced 
to be dragged down to poverty again. The priority 
of every nation at that time changed to save the 
people from the contagious pandemic and provide 
treatment to the affected. The treatment initially 
available was just symptomatic as there was no 
proper and accurate treatment till proper vaccines 
were innovated and made available to the general 
public in the final days. Many people lost the life and 
it simultaneously derailed the economies from the 
path of prosperity and progress.

After the availability of proper vaccination, the 
effect of pandemic started to back to pace and 
economy started to regain again. Suppressed 
economy needs a policy to resurrection. In the same 
line, Government of Nepal and Nepal Rastra Bank 
came with various polices which eased the money 
flow and supply of credit with a motive to revive the 
economy. The policy taken was the demand of time 
but should have been carried out for the purpose of 
revival of the economy through primarily promoting 
the production sector first. Unfortunately, the major 
part of the eased credit flow at that time was used in 
the trade of shares, land and in financing the import 
of luxurious goods. The price of land started to leap 
higher, the NEPSE started to roar and the foreign 
reserve of the country started to become drained 
out in a rapid pace due to the increased payment 

obligations for various letter of credits opened 
for importing luxury items. After some time, the 
economy started to show negative symptoms with 
excessive pressure on country’s foreign exchange 
reserve and rise of credit level although the 
production sector was still in its lame legs. 

After that the banking sector in Nepal had been 
suffered from a severe liquidity crunch. As a result of 
which, banks were in no position to extend further 
loans and forced to tighten their loans and advances 
functions. Even raising interest rate of deposits also 
didn’t work to increase the deposit level to continue 
loans and advances functions. Despite of using loans 
to the productive sector mainly, the major parts of 
the loan extended in the pandemic situation were 
used to import luxurious goods from the abroad. 
For the same purpose, the foreign exchange reserve 
of our country had also drained out rapidly which if 
had continued further in the same line could have 
ultimately bankrupted our nation. Srilanka is the 
recent example of economic failure of a country 
due to emptied foreign currency reserve. Being 
an import-based economy with huge imbalance 
in balance of payment in foreign trade, we were 
forced to take bitter radical steps like banning 
the import of luxury items to correct the wrong 
thing happened during the revival period from the 
effects of the pandemic. Lending in unproductive 
sectors like real estate, share market and loans to 
import automobiles and other luxurious items were 
halted for months to regain the drained out foreign 
currency reserve at comfortable level. 

Few decades back, Nepal being an agriculture-
based economy, not only used to be self-sufficient 
in producing food grains but also used to export 
surplus paddy through Government company 
named Dhan Chamal Niryat Company. But, due to the 

A Post Covid Review 
of Nepalese Economy
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passive and ineffective policies taken by the ruling 
Governments afterwards, agriculture sector could 
not excel as it was given less importance all the time. 
We had to adapt to modern and commercialization 
of the agriculture sector but it’s our complete failure 
not to give this sector top priority. It ultimately 
created less attractions to the new generations 
in selecting agriculture as their professions. The 
fertile lands started to remain uncultivated and the 
youths started migrating initially to urban areas 
then to gulf and other countries in search of other 
ways of easy earning due to scarcity of employment 
opportunities inside the country. As a result, our 
economy turned into remittance-based economy 
from the agriculture-based economy in the span of 
just few decades. 

Due to the worldwide consequences of pandemic, 
the economic activities throughout the world 
had been badly affected. Due to same reason, the 
amount of remittance also declined and other 
sectors like hospitality and tourism industry were 
also unable to generate foreign exchange income as 
usual due to sharp curtail in movement of tourists 
due to pandemic situation across the world. On 
one hand, the foreign exchange earning was going 
down, we continued our wrong policies and failed 
to stop expending valuable foreign currencies in 
importing luxury items. As a result, very soon the 
reserve sufficient to import 11 months goods and 
services drained out rapidly to leave balance of 
foreign currency sufficient for almost six months 
only. Despite of applying various control measures, 
the situation started to become worsen day by day 
and Nepal Rastra Bank was forced to increase the 
bank rate to control the money and credit supply in 
the economy. 

 In such situation, it has become our civic 
responsibility to rely on Nepalese products as far 
as possible so that the imports can be reduced or 
replaced to some extent. We can halt our plans to 
have luxurious imported items like commercial 
vehicles, gold ornaments, branded cloths and shoes, 
cosmetic products, imported liquors etc. for now 

and promote internal production of export-oriented 
goods. On the other hand, we need to channelize the 
remittance and discourage its illegal transfers even 
by giving incentives to the formal remitters and by 
imposing strict legal actions for the rule breakers. 
We are now in a surplus position in electricity 
which need to be used in fullest in order to curtail 
the expenditure of foreign currencies being used to 
buy the petroleum products. The Government needs 
to formulate and implement progressive policy to 
replace the current vehicles with electrical vehicles 
even by providing various subsidies. Such policy will 
radically work to decrease the air pollution level as 
well. Finally, the promotion of Nepalese tourism 
in international arena is another huge possibility 
for our economic growth as after covid a lot of 
possibilities are there in this sector.

As a result of radical steps taken by our Government 
and NRB, the economy has now started to show 
positive signs. The loan and advances functions of 
banks have been started and the banking sector now 
seems comfortable with its loan providing capacity. 
On the other hand, the external pressure created 
due to drained foreign exchange reserve position 
has been almost corrected with the increased level 
of foreign exchange balance. The economy has now 
almost returned to the previous trail with the start 
of the movement of the tourism and other business 
activities in our country. The growth of foreign 
currency remittance now has taken its growing pace 
to contribute the balance of payment. We now have 
started to export sizeable electricity to India as well 
which is a very good sign of upcoming economic 
progress. Likewise, we always need to learn from 
past mistakes, we being an import-based country, 
need to concentrate major investment functions in 
the sectors promoting production and export. The 
foreign employment can be the immediate solution 
for the economy but it can never be the permanent 
or long-term solution. There is no option for us 
other than to take radical steps and policy reforms 
to move our country’s economy towards self-
sufficiency by reducing dependency on imports 
from other countries. 
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Freedom of Expression 
Through New Media

New Media, a terminology newly centered the 
media world has brought a great dynamical change 
imposing new whirlwinds in the expression of one's 
opinion. Freedom of expression is one of the most 
required aspects in modern day world without 
which an individual becomes like a sheep led to 
slaughter and new media has hugely broadened the 
aspect of it. New Media has cast a great platform for 
the users to be unhingely expressing their thoughts 
and ideas and has democratized and globalized an 
individual's presence in the world wide arena. 

United Nation's Human Right Committee has 
identified freedom of expression through new 
media as the leading virtue which has led to defining 
and articulating one's own opinion. New Media is a 
broad terminology composed of social media, Blogs, 
Online resources, products etc. New media has 
hugely promoted the concept of 'Prosumer' among 
us where it encourages an individual to not just be 
a consumer but also producer of the content. This 
helps to keep the overall cycle of digital content 
in check. Now media has modified the expression 
of opinion as it can help to reach mass number 
of people at real time as well as get the required 
feedbacks at the same time. This helps in rapid 
exchange of information in turn feeding the innate 
quality of human beings to get something new and 
current each time they scroll through a page. 

Freedom of expression through new media has 
also helped democratic countries to lead towards 
more civil and liberation societies as it has become 
a public platform while way individual can express 
their thought, beliefs, understandings, philosophies 
they regaid, etc. without having to bypass any 
formalized setting. New leaders who have currently 
entered Nepalese polities like Balen Shah and Harka 
Sampang Rai have been abundantly using new media 
to update the people about their work and even 
receiving feedbacks and criticisms in real time so as 

to work on it. Old political leaders like K.P Sharma 
Oli was observed to do many election campaigns 
through online media as it has been observed that it 
intrigues people and helps in making more intimate 
connection with a far stood politician or a celebrity 
thus, bringing every individual to a same portfolio 
which is actually believed to be the real term of a 
libertarian democratic state. 

As Mr Accmogle and Robinson state in their book 
'Narrow Corridor', "How Nations struggle for 
Liberty" , that balance between state and the society 
leads a country to a narrow corridor which leads 
it to the liberty and that is where New Media is 
observed to play a role because voicing out opinions 
from different sectors and having a mass discussion 
can help state and the society to understand each 
other some more creating a vay difficult to achieve 
narrow corridor to ideal to liberty. Taking the 
instance of Nepal, our country is in the condition 
of 'Absent Leviathan' and has almost become an 
anaichial state, this can be blamed upon the ever 
evolving new media have in Nepal which hasn't had 
a long history of progression and people are still 
learning how to use it. As the country is in the status 
of shifting from a more traditional approach to a 
modern one, it can be observed that users are still 
struggling to discuss the issues which are actually 
important intern having a negative side with content 
flooded more of misogynistic, racist, hypocritical, 
hate-speech and inappropriate subjects and as the 
country still lacks digital literacy, content filtration 
is a far fetched subject. 

Freedom of expression through new media like any 
other subject has a negative prospect to it as well 
Digitally illiterate individuals have been considering 
themselves influencer's and promoting extra 
extravagance, unreal, body standards among the 
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youth, hypocrisy, plastic, surgeries, FAD diets, etc. 
New Media has been accessible to people of varied-
age groups and is observed to impact the teenagers 
and youngsters the most. It has even carried on 
the continuous trend of FOMO, which is the Fear 
of Missing out. This can be further explained that 
though new media has a great role in promoting 
freedom of expression, it has at times caused people 
to be biased about the certain issues at the same 
time. For example, if everyone is agreeing on a 
certain singer being the best and just one individual 
is opposed to that thought then they cant even have 
the guts to express it which can cause a deep rooted 
phenomenon of FOMO thinking they might seem 
alienated if they go against the mass-opinion which 
is present like an unavoidable elephant in the room. 

Freedom of expression through new media has also 
shown its worst site by giving a platforms for sexists 
and misogynists to express their deep-engraved 
patriarchal thoughts upon the women as recent data 
shown that women are 10 times more vulnerable to 
hate speech, Online sexual extortion, digital violation 
and abuse in compared to men. So, we are moving 
forth in digitalization and globalization but some of 
our old problems has multiplied by greats size by the 
expansion and modification of new media, especially 
the social media platforms. Content moderation 
is a huge challenge to developing countries like 
Nepal as opposed to the developed countries 
because developed nations have slowly and 
gradually reached to the position of technological 
advancement as in the modern day but developing 
countries like Nepal has taken a huge leap from the 
time of sending letters to email in the current days. 
Though we are using the same technology as people 
in the most developed countries, Nepal still lacks on 
understanding the appropriate presence in the new 
media. 

Though new media can have adverse negative 
impact due to the lack of knowledge of its proper 
use, it has still given some great platforms to 
retaliate one's thought with the traditional ones. 
People in minority, belonging from ethnic groups, 
marginalized committee or people from backward 
society are also treated equal in the new media era 
giving everyone an equal chance of rape and sexual 
exploitation as well as domestic violence has come 

forth because people are fearless to express their 
opinions though new media. A huge revolution of 
# MeToo came in Nepal with all survivors of abuse 
coming into solidarity with Model A case (Name 
converted as to not victimize the victim more) who 
was continuously exploited while competing for 
beauty paegants and even affect that used by many 
people in power as she was still struggling with the 
trauma. This sparked a huge revolt against abusers 
and survivors all around Nepal felt seen and heald 
and stated to come forth with their own survival 
stories leading model A (Name Converted) to justice 
who is now trying to move forth from all the trauma. 
Similarly, case of domestic violence from Dr. Yadav 
to his wife was highlighted because big new media 
platforms stated to cover the news. But like every 
coin has its two sides, a case which was treated very 
adversely as it was made a media trial was the case 
of Actor Shah and Minor Singer as well as of the 
star cricketer Sandeep Lamichhane and the victim. 
People took it upon themselves to differentiate 
whom among the both parties is right and who is 
wrong. The minor singer had to face all sorts of hate-
speech, verbal abuse, mental exploration, misogyny 
and trauma just because people had the freedom 
of expression and they used it to exploit a minor 
who had already claimed to be a victim. As Nepal is 
entering into a new digital era, it is very necessary to 
have content moderation. So that we do not violate 
someone else's right while using our own. 

Some major post holders in Nepal (name not 
mentioned to protect from political biasness) even 
though being educated and belonging from people of 
new era do not know what sort of words or language 
is suitable to be used in the online presence. A 
proper knowledge of digital literacy from younger 
age is a huge demand of the modern era, so that 
we do not violate other rights to expression while 
practicing our own. 

The state of rapid digital evolution which is 
happening currently in Nepal was the case of many 
developing countries in the past and that must be 
the reason due to while rapid content moderation 
and censorship has been stated in many developed 
countries. Countries like America, U.K., France, Italy 
have all banned the use of social media platforms 
like TikTok in the government devices. Similary, 
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Indian has banned the use of apps like TikToK, Pub-G 
and has recently even limited the use of Twitter in 
an initiation to moderate the content. Censorship 
is not the introduction to a democratic state but if 
freedom of expression is not regulated in rightful 
manner than to moderate the content, countries are 
observed to take major step like that of censorship 
and adverse content filtration. 

Safer digital space is one of the greatest 
requirement in modern era which can lead to 
healthy establishment of freedom of expression. 
With the modern evolution of technologies like 
Chat GPT, BARD, BING, etc, many of our opinions 
seem to be enslaved upon us and that is something 
we really need to be conscious about modern 
evolution results into greater threat arena and if 
not regulated properly, can lead upto many dreadful 
consequences. New media has definitely made our 
life much more comfortable as compared to the past 
but is upbringing many newel challenges. 

A society becomes despicable without the freedom 
of expression. An individual without an opinion 
is like a living corpse. Being human is all about 
having varied opinions and expressing it in a skillful 
manner and new media has posed itself as the 
greatest platform for it. Healthy use, consuming 
good content, processing it and voicing out in a 
civil manner can be considered the best use of new 
media for expression. Teaching young children a 
healthy manner to be digitally literate and enforcing 
proper content moderation can help in the right 
use of new media. Government should bring out 
proper policies and frameworks so that new media 
becomes a healthy, safer and a content space for the 
expression of thoughts.

(First position awarded essay in Essay Writing 
Competition 2080)
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– o''j/fh vqL -lj=P= bf];|f] jif{_

s'g} klg JolQm, ;d"x / ;d'bfo;Fu csf]{ s'g} gofF JolQm, 
;d"x, ;d'bfo;Fu cy{k"0f{ lqmof u/fO{ ;fdflhsLs/0fsf] 
k|lqmofnfO{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] dfWod ;fdflhs ;~hfn xf] . 
of] k'/ftg ;+;f/sf nflu gjLg tyf cfw'lgs cjwf/0ff 
dflgG5 . To;}u/L, s'g} JolQmn] k|ikm'6g ug]{ snf, ;flxTo, 
/rgf cyjf cGo s'g} lqmofsnfk h;af6 p;sf] JolQmTj 
:jtGq¿kdf cleJoQm x'G5, To;nfO{ cleJolQm :jtGqtf 
elgG5 . ufossf nflu ufog, ;flxTosf/sf nflu ;flxTo, 
/fhgLlt1sf nflu efiff g} cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf s]xL 
pbfx/0fx¿ x'g\ . oxfF pNn]lvt ;Lldt pbfx/0fsf] cfwf/df 
cleJolQm :jtGqtfnfO{ JofVof ug'{ klg ;xL x'Fb}g\ . of] 
cToGt cd"t{ Pjd\ ultzLn ljifo xf] . 

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ sf] wf/f !& df cleJolQm 
:jtGqfsf] pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . To;}u/L ef/tsf] ;+ljwfgsf] 
wf/f !( df of] clwsf/ k|Tofe"t ul/Psf] 5 . ljleGg b]zdf 
cleJolQm :jtGqtfnfO{ df}lns tyf cfwf/e"t clwsf/sf] 
¿kdf lrq0f ul/Psf] kfOG5 . csf]{kf6f] ;fdflhs ;~hfn÷Go' 
ldl8ofdf cfPsf] k|lt:kwf{n] o;nfO{ yk hl6n tyf 
km/flsnf] agfPsf] kfOG5 . 

Go' ldl8of÷;fdflhs ;~hfn;Fu cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] 
;fOgf] ufF:g] xf] eg] oL b'j} ljifosf If]qx¿ c;Lldt x'g 
hfG5g\ . h:t} M rLgn] ;g @)!^ df l6s6ssf] cfljisf/ 
u¥of] t/ cfÇgf] b]zsf] ;LdfIf]qleq k|ltaGw nufPsf] 5 eg] 
afFsL ;+;f/n] o; ;~hfnnfO{ cleJolQm k|s6 ug]{ dfWod 
agfPsf 5g\ . rLgn] o; k|ljlwnfO{ cleJolQm :jtGqtf 
k|s6 ug]{ dfWodsf ¿kdf c:jLsf/ ul//xFbf / z]if /fi6«x¿n] 
:jLsf/ ul//x]sf] cj:yfdf s] k'li6 x'G5 eg] ;fdflhs 
;~hfn wf/0ff, ljrf/ k|s6 ug{sf lglDt pQd dfWod xf]  . 
l6s6s h:t} cGo Go' ldl8ofsf] hGd eO/xFbf ;fdflhs 
;~hfn c;fdflhs eof] eGg] ljifon] :yfg k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . 
o:tf k|Zg ljifo p7fg ePsf a]nf o; k|ljlwnfO{ ;b'kof]u 
ug]{ k|of]ustf{ xfdLn] klg o; oIf k|Zgsf] ;fdgf ul/xg' k5{ . 

;g\ !(*( df (World Wide Web-WWW) sf] cfljisf/;Fu 
OG6/g]6df cfwfl/t ljleGg ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] ljsf; 

k|sfzsf] ultdf ePsf] 5 . ;g\ @))) kl5 cfPsf Facebook, 
Youtube, Yahoo h:tf ldl8ofn] cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] 
JofVof g} kl/jt{g ul/lbPsf 5g\ . klqsf, 6]lnlehg, /]l8of] 
cflb If]qdf dfq} ;Lldt cleJolQm :jtGqtf Go' ldl8ofsf] 
cfudg;Fu} lj:tf/ x'Fb} 5 . 

;g\ @)!) kl5, ;fdflhs ;~hfn g} cleJolQm 
:jtGqtf cEof; ug]{ dxŒjk"0f{ kbsf pDd]bjf/x¿n] gful/s 
cleJolQm a'‰g], ljsf;sf cfof]hgf ;'¿jft ug]{, ;'emfj 
;ª\sng h:tf sfo{sf nflu Facebook, Twiter sf] pRrtd 
ljGb'df k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ . 

;doqmd;Fu} s]xL /fi6«x¿n] ;fdflhs ;~hfn÷Go' 
ldl8ofdf gful/s cleJolQm k|s6 x'g\ yfn]kl5 k|ltaGw 
g} nufPsf pbfx/0fx¿ k|z:t e]l6G5g\ . BBC n] ef/tLo 
k|wfgdGqLsf] lel8of] o'6\o'adf / km];a'sdf cknf]8 u/]kl5 
ef/tLo gful/sx¿n] g/]Gb| df]bLsf] cfnf]rgf ub}{ ljrf/x¿ 
k|s6 ul/x]sf lyP / df]bL ;/sf/n] cfÇgf] cfnf]rgf ;xg 
g;s]kl5 pQm lel8of] g} Go' ldl8ofaf6 x6fPsf] 36gf 
tfhf g} 5 . pQm ;dodf g/]Gb| df]bL lj¿4 JoQm ePsf 
cleJolQm kf]i6 ug]{ k|of]ustf{x¿sf] cfO8L Ans ul/Psf] 5 
/ sltkonfO{ h]n;Ddsf] s7f]/ ofqf to ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L 
;g\ @)!( df ef/tn] ‘cfl6{sn #&)’ ab/ ug]{ ;dodf 
;fdflhs ;~hfn / OG6/g]6sf] s6f}tL u/]sf] lyof] . gful/
s:t/af6 cfpg] cleJolQmsf] qf;n] sl:d/L gful/sx¿ 
cfÇgf] ljrf/, wf/0ff k|s6 ug{ kfpg] :jtGqtfaf6 jl~rt 
ePsf lyP . oL t s]xL k|ltlglw pbfx/0fx¿ dfq x'g\ . o:tf 
sfo{ lbgdf ;of}Fsf] ;ª\Vofdf eO/x]sf x'G5g\ . 

;fdflhs ;~hfn÷Go' ldl8of / cleJolQm 
:jtGqtfaLrsf] cGt/;DaGw ljNs'n} gofF xf] . logLx¿ 
aLr ;d'w'/ ;DaGw sfod /lx/xg' kg]{ clxn]sf] r'gf}tL 
klg xf] . gful/sn] 3/d} a;L cfÇgf] cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] 
k|of]u ug]{ cj;/ kfO/x]sf 5g\. jt{dfg sfnv08df ;fdflhs 
;~hfnsf] ljsNk kfpg c;Dej h:t} ePsf] 5 . cfÇgf] 
cleJolQm :jtGqtf ;fdflhs ;~hfndf cEof; ul//xFbf 
Wofg lbg'kg]{ ljifo lgDglnlvt 5g\ M 

!= ljifosf] ufDeLo{ 
;fdflhs ;~hfndf s'g} klg ljifok|lt ljrf/, wf/0ff 

JoQm ul//xFbf To;sf] 3gTjaf/] hfgsf/ x'g'kb{5 . ljifosf] 

;fdflhs ;~hfnM 
cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] dfWod
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ufDeLo{nfO{ Vofn gu/L JoQm ul/Psf cleJolQmn] /fli6«o 
:jtGqtf, cv08tf, Pstf cflbdf c;/ k'¥ofpF5 . cbfntdf 
ljrf/fwLg d'2fsf] ufDeLo{ ga'emL, ;fdflhs ;~hfndf 
cfPsf ax;n] d'2fsf] ljifodfly g} k|xf/ u5{ . lgd{nf 
kGtsf] anfTsf/ k|s/0fdf cfPsf cleJolQmdWo] "Justic 
Delay is Justice Deny" ;/sf/nfO{ ;sf/fTds ;Gb]z lbPsf] 
cleJolQm lyof] . oBlk cf/f]lkt cem} kqmfp kg{ g;s]klg 
o:tf ljrf/n] cleJolQm :jtGqtfnfO{ Gofo lbPsf] lyof] . 

;+3Lo lgjf{rg @)&( df "No not Again" h:tf 
cleJolQmn] g]kfnsf] k'/fgf bnx¿nfO{ wSsf nfu]sf] lyof] . 

@= l;h{gfTds ;fdu|L 
Go' ldl8ofdf xfdLn] l;h{gfTds ;fdu|Lsf] k|of]u u/L 

cfÇgf] cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] clwsf/ k|of]u ug{ ;S5f}F . 
ef/tLo ;/sf/ / ;Qf;Lg g]tfx¿sf] dgf]dfgL ug]{ k|j[lQsf] 
lj/f]w ug]{ ldl8ofsf] ef/tdf cl:tTj g} w/fkdf k5{ t/ 
o;}aLrdf ef/tLo gful/s w|'j /f7Ln] cfÇgf] o'6'a Rofgnaf6 
g/]Gb| df]bLsf] Psnf}6L zf;gsf] lj¿4 cleJolQm lbFb} 
cfPsf 5g\ . /fli6«o :t/sf ;~rf/u[xn] k|sfzg, k|zf/0f ug{ 
g;s]sf ;fdu|L pgn] l;h{gfTds z}nLdf k:sg] ub{5g\ . 

#= ljifosf] 5gf]6 
;fdflhs ;~hfndf ul/g] sd]G6, ;]o/ tyf cGo 

ljifosf] 5gf]6 ug{  ;Sg'kb{5 . anfTsf/sf] hfx]/L lbg 
uPsL gfjflns uflosfsf] ljifonfO{ lnP/ ;fdflhs 
;~hfndf ul/Psf lgDg:t/sf ljrf/n] xfdLnfO{ ;b}j kl5 
kfg]{5 . Ps cGt/jftf{df pgn] ;fdflhs ;~hfndf nlIft 
u/L cfPsf ljifon] cfkm" cfTdxTof ug]{ dg;fodf k'u]sf] 
atfPsL lyOg\ . o;/L ljifoj:t'sf] 5gf]6 ug{ g;Sbf xfdLn] 
;fdflhs ;~hfnnfO{ cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] dfWod agfpg 
;ls/x]sf 5}gf}F . 

$= sfg'gn] alh{t u/]sf ;fdu|L 
s'g} klg b]zn] ztk|ltzt :jtGqtf cfÇgf gful/snfO{ 

lbPsf] x'Fb}g\ . s]xL ;fdu|Lx¿ /fli6«o lxtsf nflu uf]Ko 
/flvG5 . o:tf ljifoaf6 xfdL ;fdflhs ;~hfn k|of]ustf{n] 
b'/L sfod ug'{kb{5 . 

g]kfnsf] d'n'sL ck/fw ;+lxtfn] /fli6«o em08fsf] 
ckdfg x'g] sfo{ ug]{nfO{ # jif{ h]n jf #),))) ¿k}ofF hl/jfgf 
tf]s]sf] 5 . o'6'adf g]kfnsf] em08f hnfPsf] b[Zo cknf]8 
u/]kl5 dsjfgk'/af6 $ hgfnfO{ @)&& df kqmfp ul/Psf] 
lyof] . 

dfly pNn]lvt s]xL a'Fbfdf dfq xfdLn] Wofg lbg ;s] 
klg cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] dfWod Go' ldl8of aGg k'U5 . 

;g\ @)@) d] @% df cd]l/sL ;}lgssf] cd{oflbt 
Jojxf/af6 Zofd k|hfltsf hh{ Çnf]O8sf] lgwg ePsf] 
lyof] . k|x/Ln] u/]sf] qm'/ Jojxf/sf] b[Zo tyf cGo ;fdflhs 

;~hfndf PsfPs efO/n eof], pgsf Gofosf] lglDt 
ljZje/af6 cdfgjLo Jojxf/lj¿4 ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] 
csNkgLo k|of]u ePsf] lyof] . cd]l/sfdf xTof ul/Psf 
Çnf]O8sf] ljifon] ;fdflhs ;~hfns} dfWodaf6 g]kfn;Dd 
cfOk'u]s]f lyof] . Zofd k|hfltsf dflg;nfO{ ;dfg Jojxf/ 
gu/]sf sf/0f d]l/sfsf] lj/f]w ePsf] lyof] . pQm 36gfdf 
ljleGg ;sf/fTds ljrf/x¿ ljZje/af6 cfPsf lyP . 

o;afx]s lj=;+= @)&& df g]kfnsf tTsfnLg 
k|wfgdGqL / /fi6«kltsf] tl:j/ hf]8]/ cd{oflbt b[Zo 
cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] gfddf 5\ofk5\ofkL km}lnPsf] lyof] . 
:jtGqtfsf] gfd lbP/ ;fdflhs ;~hfndf ul/g] o:tf 
cleJolQmn] r]tgf :t/sf] JofVof ul//x]sf] x'G5 . o:t} 
cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] ;+1f lbP/ ;fdflhs ;~hfndf ul/g] 
csf]{ ljjfb xf], Oh/fon–h]¿;]ndsf] 36gf . To:t} u/L 
ef/tLo lxGb" / d'l:ndaLr klg :jtGqtfsf] b'¿kof]u u/L 
o'4 u/fOg] sfo{ ul/G5 . 

s'g} hft, lnª\u, wd{, If]qk|lt nlIft u/L ;fdflhs 
;~hfndf k|s6 ePsf cleJolQmn] bL3{sfnLg c;/ ub{5 . 
o;sf] csf]{ pbfx/0f xf], ef/tdf ePsf] o'6\o'a k|of]ustf{ / 
l6s6s k|of]ustf{aLrsf] ljjfb . ;g\ @)@) df Sof/Lldgf6L 
gfds o'6\o'a/n] l6s6s k|of]ustf{sf] l/ofS;g ldl8ofn] 
agfPsf] ljjfb ljZje/ g} rlr{t eof] . clxn] ef/tdf klg 
l6s6s k|ltaGw nufPsf] 5, h;sf] Ps dfWodsf] sf/0f 
;fdflhs ;~hfn k|of]ustf{aLrsf] cfGtl/s ljjfb . 

ljleGg ;dodf ;/sf/ kIf tyf bf];|f] kIfaf6 ;fdflhs 
;~hfn / cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] ;DaGwnfO{ /f]s nufpg] 
sfo{ lg/Gt/ eO/x]sf 5g\ . ;fdflhs ;~hfndf ul/g] 
cy{k"0f{ ax; cleofgn] ;sf/fTds kl/0ffd klg lnPsf 
5g\ . ;fdflhs ;~hfndf /flvPsf] ljrf/n] Gofo kfPsf] 
v08df s];Dd x'G5 eGg] pbfx/0f hh{ Çnf]O8 xTofsf08n] 
lbPsf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;~hfnd} cfhef]ln ;dn}lª\us 
ljifosf cleJolQm cfO/x]sf a]nf g]kfn gful/stf P]g 
@)^#, ;+zf]wg ljw]osdf ;dn}lª\us;DaGwL gful/stfn] 
;d]t :yfg kfPsf] 5 . ;fdflhs ;~hfnnfO{ -Go' ldl8of_ 
cleJolQm :jtGqtfsf] dfWod agfpg ;s]sf] v08df b]z, 
;dfh, gful/s, ju{d} s]xL gofF ;f]rfOsf] ljsf; ug{ ;lsG5 . 

s'g} sfnv08df k|zf/0f tyf k|sfzg ldl8ofdf dfq 
;Lldt cleJolQm :jtGqtf clxn] ;fdflhs ;~hfns} 
dfWodaf6 k|To]s 3/df k'u]sf] 5 . o;sf] plrt k|of]u g} 
cfhsf] ljsNk xf] . ;fdflhs ;~hfndf cfPsf ljrf/sn] 
gful/s, /fhgLlt1x¿nfO{ ljleGg r]tgf lbFb} cfPsf] 5 . 

k|qsf/b]lv snfsf/, g]tfb]lv hgtf;Ddsf] cfÇg} 
Anu agfOPsf] 5 tfls ljleGg ljifodf p7]sf ljrf/ 
k|i6\ofpg ;xh xf]cf];\ . s'g} klg d'2fdf ljrf/ a'‰g, 
cleJolQm dgg ug{, ;fdflhs ;~hfn ;'rf¿ u/] x'g] 
l:yltdf xfdL cfPsf 5f}F . 

-lgaGw n]vg k|ltof]lutf @)*) df bf];|f] :yfg xfl;n ug{ 
;kmn lgaGw_
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Youth of Nepal plays a critical role to economic 
growth of Nepal. Likewise, Entrepreneurship; 
the process of creating something different, is the 
backbone of economic growth and development. 
Value by devoting the essential times and efforts 
accompanying risks and receiving results the 
rewards. Youth entrepreneurship is relatively short 
but the government and different organizations 
support them to be an entrepreneur in Nepal from 
2000. It is a process of creating innovative ideas to 
enhance the economic instability of Nepal. 

In 2003, the government of Nepal launched Youth 
Self Employment Fund (YSEF) to those who planned 
to start new business; provides loan and grants to 
people of 16 and 40. In 2008, the government of 
Nepal launches Nepal Youth Policy. It identified 
Entrepreneurship as a key strategy to Youth 
Entrepreneurship in the country. Then, several 
organizations have emerged to support young 
entrepreneurs in Nepal. Youth Entrepreneurship 
has the potential to create jobs opportunities, 
boost economic growth and contribute to reduction 
in poverty of Nepal. However, there are several 
challenges faced by youth entrepreneurs to linder 
their entrepreneurial ecosystem. 

Challenges of Youth Entrepreneurship provide a 
platform to create innovative ideas and solutions 
that can solve real-world problems. By participating 
in youth entrepreneurship challenges, the youth 
can develop their entrepreneurial skill such 
as critical thinking problem-solving, creating 
and leadership. Challenges provide platform/
instruction, unleash their entrepreneurial skill, 
focus on social impact and encourage youth to come 
with innovative ideas and solution that addressed 
the social and environmental challenges. There 
are many successful entrepreneurs in Nepal who 
help to develop economic growth and provide job 

opportunities to many job seekers. As an example 
Binod Chaudhary; successful entrepreneurs of 
Nepal, is a founder and chairman of CG Global. He is 
the first billionaire in Nepal. 

Young Entrepreneurs often struggle for finance 
which has limit fund and high interest rates. Nepal's 
economy is small and mostly focused on agriculture, 
with limited opportunities for young entrepreneurs 
to access winder markets. Nepal has experienced 
the political instability and frequent changes of 
government, which can create uncertainly and 
instability for business. Lack of access to finance, 
lack of infrastructure, lack of markets, lack of skill, 
limited access to technology, lack of education 
system, lack of mentorship, etc. are the challenge 
of Nepal. All these challenges can create difficulty 
for young entrepreneurs to plan and invest in 
businesses as well as achieve goals. The present 
condition of Nepal's economy is in crises so that the 
government needs to help to overcome from this 
crisis.  

In conclusion, entrepreneurship presents significant 
opportunities to create job, economic growth and 
social change. However, the addressed challenges 
create conducive environment for all Nepalese 
youths. Government should oversee the problems 
of youth and provide a platform to create fruitful 
ideas further. It is imperative to improve the access 
to finance, reforming the education system, helps in 
reduction of poverty, starvation of Nepal, supports 
the social entrepreneurial ecosystem, change the 
social and cultural attitudes of youths towards 
entrepreneurship. Hereafter, Nepalese youth realize 
the entrepreneurial potential and contribute to 
provide country's socio-economic development.  
Good governance and progressive leadership are 
base for potential entrepreneur of Nepal.
(Third position awarded essay in Essay Writing 
Competition 2080)

Challenges of Youth
Entrepreneurship in Nepal
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Artificial Intelligence 
and Education

As we all know that in every new trends there are 
many potential advantages of integrating AI into 
educational institutions, but there are also a number 
of difficulties that must be taken into account such 
as there is an increasing trickle of publications 
exploring the potential use and abuse of ChatGPT 
for education (Holmes, 2023).

Artificial Intelligence technology is invading 
human life with its numerous leverages. Like all 
other fields, education also adopted AI tools and 
techniques to enhance student learning capabilities 
and other features of the education sector. The 
role of AI in education is widespread, covering 
learning, instruction, and administrative features 
(Namatherdhala, 2022). 

Researchers and software users benefit from the 
rapid growth of artificial intelligence (AI) to an 
unprecedented extent in various domains where 
automated intelligent action is required. However, 
as they continue to engage with AI, they also begin 
to understand the limitations and risks associated 
with ceding control and decision-making to not 
always transparent artificial computer agents. 
Understanding of “what is happening in the black 
box” becomes feasible with explainable AI (XAI) 
methods designed to mitigate these risks and 
introduce trust into human-AI interactions. (Fiok, 
2022). 
Here are several important details both advantages 
and challenges to emphasize regarding application 
of artificial intelligence in education sector:

Large amounts of educational data, such as student 
performance, behavioral patterns, and learning 
trends, can be analyzed by AI algorithms. Using this 
data-driven approach, educators may make wise 
choices about the creation of curricula, the use of 
teaching methods, and student involvements.

Likewise, in order to provide customized learning 
experiences that improve engagement and academic 
success, AI can adapt educational content and 
instruction to each student's needs, preferences, 
and learning preferences.

Moreover, administrative tasks like scheduling, 
grading, and record-keeping can be automated by 
AI, which will save teachers time and effort. Because 
of this automation, teachers can concentrate on 
developing lesson plans, encouraging student 
involvement, and offering personalized support.

Lastly, the use of AI in education can encourage 
inclusivity and accessibility. AI solutions can support 
students with impairments and various learning 
needs by providing assistive features like speech 
recognition, text-to-speech, and adaptive interfaces, 
ensuring equal access to education.

Collecting and evaluating a sizable amount of 
student data is required for AI integration. To 
safeguard student information and preserve 
confidence in educational institutions, it is essential 
to ensure data privacy, security, and compliance 
with pertinent rules.

Similarly, biases existing in the data that AI systems 
are educated on can cause outcomes that are 
unfair or discriminating. Maintaining justice and 
equity requires taking precautions against bias and 
assuring the moral application of AI in educational 
systems.

Likewise, there are worries regarding the possible 
effects on the teacher-student interaction that 
could result from the use of AI technologies in 
the classroom. The significant function of human 
educators in giving mentorship, emotional support, 
and developing critical thinking abilities must be 
balanced with AI-driven instruction.
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Moreover, teachers need to be digitally literate 
to use and adapt AI tools successfully in order to 
integrate AI into educational settings. Successful 
AI integration requires addressing the skills gap 
and giving educators access to sufficient training 
opportunities.

AI technology implementation frequently 
necessitates hefty infrastructure, software, and 
training investments. It can be difficult to guarantee 
equal access to AI tools and close the digital gap 
between educational institutions and students.

So in nutshell, educational institutions can build 
methods to successfully integrate AI into their 
systems while maximizing its benefits and limiting 

potential risks by critical analysis, proper plan and 
perfect execution so that it will be beneficial for 
students, faculties and educational organization to 
enhance teaching learning activities.
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Have you ever counted the numbers of petal in a 
flower? If you started counting them on a flower 
whose petals are still intact, you would most likely 
notice that number of petals is a Fibonacci number 
from Fibonacci sequence. The petals mostly count to 
3, 5, 8, 13 and 21. The leaves of cacti and seeds of 
sunflower are arranged in both left and right handed 
spirals. The numbers of seeds or leaves on these 
spirals are generally in Fibonacci sequence. We have 
two hands both of which have five fingers and each 
finger is divided into three parts. All of these numbers 
are Fibonacci numbers. Moreover, the length of bones 
in had are all Fibonacci numbers too.
Fibonacci sequence is a series of number in which a 
given number is the result of adding the two number 
before it. So, if you start with 0, the next number 
will be 1, followed by 1, followed by 2, followed by 
3 and so on. Like, 0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, 55 ... 
This sequence is called Fibonacci sequence and the 
individual number (0, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 8) it provides 
Fibonacci numbers. Mathematically, Fibonacci 
sequence is represented by this formula, 
F (n) = F (n-1) + F (n-2), where n>1. You can use this 
expression to find any nth digit in the sequence.  
The fascinating sequence is widely associated with 
the mathematician, Leonardo Pisano aka Fibonacci. 
He hailed from the Republic of Pisa, which is he is 
also known as Leonardo of Pisa and was known as 
one of the most talented mathematician of the Middle 
Ages. At the time, Europeans were still using roman 
numbers while Hindu-Arabic mathematicians were 
using a different number system which as more 
robust and efficient. Fascinated by the brilliance 
of the Hindu-Arabic number system, Fibonacci 
brought them to the western world in 1202 through 
his now famous book Liber Abaci. In the book, he 
reviewed and compared the Hindu-Arabic numeral 
system with other systems, such as Roman numerals 
and described how using the Hindu-Arabic made 
calculations easier and faster. Although his books 
contains the earliest known description of the 
Fibonacci sequence in western world.
Fibonacci sequence has been discovered and 
rediscovered in various other forms, not only I 
mathematics but also in nature and everyday lives. 
There is also another exciting off shot about Fibonacci 
sequence – The Golden Ratio.

Suppose you have two quantities 
where ‘A’ is greater than ‘B’. Now add A and B and 
divide the sum by A.  If this ratio comes out to be 
equal to the ratio of A and B, then you would say that 
A and B have a golden ratio which is represented by 
Greek letter phi (ɸ).   

a b

a+b
If you calculate the Fibonacci sequence using this 
arithmetics than it results to 1.6 
All Fibonacci number have the golden ratio, the value 
of which is close to 1.618033….
In Geometry, when the golden ratio is applied as a 
growth factor, you get a special kind of logarithmic 
spiral known as golden spiral. Simply put, a golden 
spiral gets wider by a factor of phi for every quarter 
turn it makes. 
You will find examples and manifestations of golden 
ratio and golden spiral in countless places in your 
life. Sea shells are common example 
with ocean waves, hurricane, flower 
buds, spider web, etc.
Many artists use the golden ratio or spiral in their 
creative works. Legendary painter Salvador Dali 
explicitly used the ratio in his masterpiece The 
Sacrament of the Last Supper. Leonardo da Vinci’s 
‘The Last Supper’ has every key dimension of the 
room, the table ad ornamental shields were based 
on the golden ratio.  Its foud in Michelangelo’s 
‘The Creation of Adam I the sistine chapel, Edward 
Burne-Jone’s ‘The Golden Stairs’ and many of George 
Seurat’s paintings. The Architects often use the 
golden ratio in designing buildings and massive 
other structures. Popular Swiss- French architect 
Le Corbusier, who is widely acclaimed as one of the 
pioneers of modern architecture, explicitly used the 
golden ratio in his Modulor system for the scale of 
architectural proportions. From snail shell to flowers, 
from bananas to the inside of human ear, from large 
iconic buildings to galaxies to cosmos, the golde ratio 
ca be seen everywhere. This is probably why its also 
known as the divine proportion from Renaissace 
period. 

The Magic of Fibonacci 
Sequence to Golden Ratio
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– uf}/j kf08] -lj=P= bf];|f] jif{_

lk|o dgx¿¤ hh{ :of08nn] eg]sf 5g\, æ;+;f/df 
Ps dfq v'zL 5 – dfof ug'{ / dfof  kfpg'¤Æ k|To]s dflg; 
hLjgdf k|]d rfxG5, ;kmntf rfxG5, p;sf] Ps dfq Wo]o 
of] x'G5 ls pm v';L xf];\ . t/ oyfy{ of] klg xf] ls hLjg 
slxn] klg xfdLn] rfx] h:tf] x'Fb}g\ . hLjgn] cS;/ cgk]lIft 
36gfx¿ dfq} pkxf/ lbPsf] x'G5 . hLjg ofqf xf] . ofqfsf] of] 
qmddf cg]sg cf/f]x / cj/f]xsf] af6f] lxFl8;s]kl5 dfG5]n] 
hLjgsf] af]3 u5{ . dfG5]nfO{ ;a}eGbf Kof/f] s]xL 5 eg] Tof] 
xf] :jtGqtf . dfG5] x/ s'/faf6 :jtGq /xg rfxG5 . cfÇgf] 
dg / dl:tissf] j}rfl/s OGwg e/]/ hLjgsf] uf8L xfFSg 
rfxG5 . dfG5] :jtGQtfleq klg cem j];L s]xL :jtGqtf 
rfxG5 eg] Tof] xf] j}rfl/s :jtGqtf . 

pd]/ut, ;fdflhs, cfly{s / ;f+:s[lts ¿kdf s;}sf 
cfjfh bljg ;S5g\ . t/ of] ;+;f/sf s'g} klg dfG5]nfO{ 
j}rfl/s bf;Tj :jLsf/ 5}g\ . oxfF lrh Ps clg ljrf/ cg]s 
5g\ . dfG5]sf af6f km/s 5g\ . ef]ufO lgtfGt a]Un} 5g\ . 8f= 
s[i0fxl/ a/fnsf] uhn olta]nf :d/0fLo x'g cfFp5, æ;asf] 
sxfgL p:t}, p:t} gx'g] /x]5, Pp6fnfO{ lk/ kbf{ csf]{ g?g] 
/x]5 . To;}n] hLjgk|ltsf] a'emfOdf leGgtf x'g :jefljs 
xf] . oxfF s] v'zL 5g\ < eGb} ubf{ clwsf+z b'MvL 5g\ . b'MvL 
x'g]x¿df klg w]/} cefjn] eGbf hLjgk|ltsf] b[li6sf]0fn] 
b'MvL 5g\ . 

dfG5]sf] dg g xf] sof}F ljrf/x? lbgx' x's{G5, kmN5g\, 
km'N5g\ / d5{g klg Tof] v'zL dg\ hf] dgnfO{ lhT5g\ t ToxL 
b'vL 5g\ hf] dg;Fu xf5{g\ . ;a} s'/fx? cb[Zo 5g\ . of] ;[li6 
rqm< xfd|} hLjgsf] rqm klg t sxff b]lvG5 /< ca o;f] 
eGb} ubf{ km/s gk{nf ls ;+;f/sf vf; s'/fx? cb[Zo 5g\, 
/x:odo 5g\ . 

;+;f/ s] n] rln/x]sf] 5< xfdL w]/}sf] pQ/ x'G5 –dfof 
/ ljZjf;n] . a]Ghfldg l8h/fOnL eG5g\, æxfdL ;a} k|]dsf  
lglDt hGd]sf xf}F . oxL g} cl:tŒjsf] l;4fGt xf] .Æ  ;f]rf}F t 
;fob k|]d / ljZjf; x'Fb}g lyof] t < of] eGb} ubf{ klg xfdL w]/} 
e|ddf afFlr/x]sf 5f}F . ha hLjgaf6 e|dx? 6'6\5g\ . afFRg]nfO{ 
ufx|f] x'g]5 . hxfF k|]d / 3[0ff b'j} x'Fb}g, Toxf“ ;a} s'/fx? k|i6 

ljsNksf] 5gf]6 xf] :jtGqtf

x'G5 . To;}n] Psk6s hLjgk|ltsf] k|]d / 3[0ff b'j}nfO{ Tofu]/ 
hLjgsf] oyfy{sf] af]w u¥of}F eg] hLjgofkg ;xh x'g ;S5 . 

oxfF x/ dfG5] km/s 5, of] ljz]iftf xf] ;[li6sf] . To;}n] 
sf]xL s;} h:tf] x'g cfjZos 5}g . a; xfdL cfkm" x'g'sf] 
cy{ ge'n]/ afFr] k'U5 . h'glbg xfdL c¿sf] Tof] leGgtf hf] 
ljz]iftf xf] To;sf] ;Ddfg ug{ l;S5f}F . tof] lbg of] w/f 
jf:tad} a8f] ;'Gb/ x'g]5 . lj1fg / k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;Fu} 
xfdLn] lj:tf/} cfTd;od\ u'dfpFb} 5f}F . o;;Fu h'Wg] Psdfq 
ljsNk/lxt xltof/ xf] k|]d . 

k|d ug]{ :jtGQtf 5 eg] 3[0ff ug]{ :jtGqtf klg t 5 lg< 
k|Zg v8f x'g ;S5 . gbLdf 8'Ag] / pqg] b'j} :jtGQtf x'G5 . 
kf}l8g hfGg]x¿ plqP/ dhf n'6\5g\, ghfGg]x? 8'a]/ ljno 
x'G5g\ . oxfF ljsNk /f]Hg] csf]{ klg :jtGqtf v8f x'G5 . 
To;}n] :jtGqtf s]an aGwgaf6 d'lQm dfq} klg xf]Og, of] 
ljsNkx¿ dWo]sf] pko'Qm ljsNksf] 5gf]6 xf] . 
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Effective communication plays a crucial role 
in interpersonal and organizational dynamics. 
Aviation is one of the sectors where communication 
is pivotal and basic knowledge of terminologies is 
needed. Passenger can be Entrepreneur, Students, 
labor, General etc. hence the know-how of airport 
has to be well understood to avoid difficulties 
during travel by air.

Aviation management encompasses various aspects 
of the airline industry, and one crucial component is 
ground services at airports. Being, an experienced 
professional with 14 years of expertise in the 
aviation field, specializing in ground operations and 
airport services, I am here to provide insights into 
this dynamic sector. My experience as a Customer 
Service Officer to advancing to the position of Station 
Manager at Tribhuvan International Airport, has 
gained extensive experience working with various 
airlines. 

Understanding the terminology associated 
with ground services is essential for effective 
communication with professionals. Below are few 
terminologies so used.

Check-in Counter
The check-in counter is where passengers present 
their travel documents, receive their boarding 
passes, check their luggage and receive the baggage 
tag to final destination. Nepal Airlines is the Ground 
Handling agents in TIA, where staffs from Nepal 
Airlines are assigned for check-in at all the counters 
of different airlines. The counter is supervised 
by concerned airlines. Nepal Airlines charges all 
airlines on the ground handling services at TIA. 
Passenger should adhere with the baggage policy 
during check-in.

Immigration
Immigration refers to the process of clearing 
passengers through the immigration authorities 
of a country. Passports, visas, and other necessary 

Communication 
Terminologies at Airport

documents are checked to ensure compliance with 
immigration regulations. Immigration also checks 
GD (General declaration) of Cabin crew as they do 
not hold any visa to enter country.

Security
Security measures are in place to ensure the safety 
and protection of passengers, crew, and airport 
facilities. This includes screening passengers and 
their hand luggage, checking for prohibited items, 
and implementing stringent security protocols.

Customs
Customs procedures involve the inspection of 
passengers and their luggage to prevent the 
illegal importation or exportation of goods. 
Customs officers ensure compliance with customs 
regulations, collect duties and taxes, and enforce 
relevant laws.

Boarding Gate
The boarding gate is the designated area where 
passengers board the aircraft. It is usually indicated 
on the boarding pass and is where passengers 
undergo final security checks before entering the 
aircraft.

Transit
Transit is the area where passenger have to stop 
before the final destination. During check-in, dual 
boarding pass is given depending on 1 stop or 2 
stops, hence after arrival to first transit passenger 
have focus on the flight number (e.g., AB123) and 
check the FIDS (Flight information display system) 
of airport to find the boarding gate. After custom 
clearance in transit, you have to proceed to the 
boarding gate one hour prior departure. Eg: KTM-
DOH-LHR 

Where, KTM is the origin, DOH is the transit and 
LHR is the destination.
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Arrival
Arrival is the designated area to collect your 
checked baggage after immigration. The baggage is 
collected tallying the baggage tag with passenger’s 
baggage tag receipt. In case of damage and pilferage 
or missing baggage the PIR (Property irregularity 
form) has to be filled up. The baggage compensation 
can be received depending upon the airline rule. 
After the baggage is received custom clearance has 
to be done.

Apron
The apron is the part of the airport where aircraft 
are parked, refueled, and boarded. It is the area 
between the terminal building and the runway, 
where aircraft maneuver and passengers embark or 
disembark.

Taxiway
Taxiways are paved pathways used by aircraft to 
move between the runway, apron, and the gate. They 
allow aircraft to navigate around the airport safely 
and efficiently. Taxi-in is the term used after the 
flight has landed and coming to the bay for parking. 
After the aircraft is parked chocks are used which is 
called ‘’Chocks on’’. Taxi out is the term used after 
‘Chocks off’ or ‘Push back’ and flight is released by 
ground Engineers. 

Ramp
The ramp refers to the area where aircraft are 
parked, loaded, and unloaded. It is a vital zone where 
ground handling operations take place, including 
fueling, catering, and maintenance. The aircraft 
is parked in the bay which is assigned by ATC (Air 
Traffic Controller).

Airborne
When an aircraft is "airborne," it means that it is 
flying and has lifted off from the ground. This term 
is used to indicate that the aircraft is in the air and 
no longer on the runway or taxiway.

MTOW (Maximum Takeoff Weight)

MTOW refers to the maximum weight an aircraft 
can have at takeoff, including its own weight, fuel, 
passengers, cargo, and any other necessary items. 
It is a crucial parameter that pilots and ground 
staff consider for flight planning and safety. ‘Pay 
load’ is passenger, baggage and cargo weight all 
other weights are ‘dead load’. There is significant 
relationship between RTOW (Restricted take-off 
weight) and MTOW regarding safety of passenger.
a. If MTOW>RTOW : the aircraft is under load 

and is safe for takeoff. 
b. If RTOW>MTOW: the aircraft is not safe for 

take-off, hence payload is offloaded until MTOW 
is greater, first the cargo is offloaded following 
with baggage and passenger.
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Aleph, plentitude within a speck - 
Between presaged layers, obscured;
Contains all that is, was and will be -
Depicts each obliquity

Entirety of the Word  
Fathomable to feeble minds that
Gaze upon, into, within  
Hear no less than everything;

Is the poverty of human word
Just a shade, 
Kindred by no blood
Links that get ever narrow 

Must it be confined -
Neatly within writing
Only to reveal in dreamt glory 
Pieces, fragments 

Quenched thirst, the thought 
Reflected ceaselessly, 
Seduced by one alone, for there need be only one
Tiger, astrolabe, a well or a marble vein in a mosque 

Unrelenting impression, unescapable image 
Vaults between one dream to the next,
Wretched precedes the vague, and
Exclaims “To live and to dream are synonymous”
You live, I only dream of 

Zahir
Jorge Luis Borges (1899-1986) was an Argentine 
writer who is widely regarded as one of the most 
important literary figures of the 20th century. 
His works are known for their imaginative depth, 
intricate literary puzzles, and philosophical 
explorations. Borges wrote primarily in the genres 
of short stories and essays, blurring the boundaries 
between reality and fiction, and often delving into 
themes such as time, identity, infinity, and the nature 
of literature itself.
Borges' writing style is characterized by its erudition 

and intellectual complexity. He drew inspiration 
from a wide range of sources, including mythology, 
religion, philosophy, and literature from various 
cultures and time periods. Often credited as a 
predecessor to the literary genre of Magical Realism, 
Borges toyed with notions of infinity manifested as 
objects. While such objects are not uncommon in 
Borges’s stories, the most incisive ones are in his 
collection of short stories, The Aleph and Other 
Stories (1949).
The namesake story, “The Aleph” describes an object, 
essentially a point in space, which simultaneously 
contains within itself all other possible points in 
the universe, letting a person view everything in the 
universe at once, from all angles without confusion. 

In the same collection of short stories, there is “The 
Zahir” a story about a similar but distinct object, 
with such power that it can create an obsession in 
everyone who sees it, akin to a mental poison, that 
the affected person can perceive less and less of 
reality, which is gradually replaced by thoughts of 
the Zahir. 

Both Aleph and Zahir deal with perception and 
external realities, but in distinctly contradictory 
ways. While the Aleph contains everything within it, 
the Zahir excludes until itself is all that remains. 

The Aleph is a beginning, a sublime unity, a portal 
that lets you see everything. Zahir is a seductive 
emptiness, which causes the observer to see nothing 
but it.

I was struck with the inspiration to compose these 
verses after reading The Aleph and Other Stories last 
year. The fascinating Idealistic philosophy depicted 
by Borges and the poetic nuance presented by even 
just the word “aleph”, which is the first alphabet of 
the Semitic languages left me with no choice but to 
codify my fleeting thoughts in poor but ambitious 
words. 

“Others will dream that I am mad, and I will dream of 
the Zahir. When all men on Earth think day and night 
of the Zahir, which one will be a dream and which a 
reality, the Earth or the Zahir?” 

From Aleph to Zahir: 
A Tribute to Borges
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The Second Sex
Genere-Non Fiction (Feminism),  Writer-Simon de Beauvior

This book is written 
by French philosopher, 
feminist and activist 
Simon De Beauvoir and 
the book 

was first published in French language in the year 
1949 A.D, later on it was translated into English.
'One is not born a woman, but becomes one’. This 
line hits hard when we read and get deep into the 
book. The name of book ‘The Second Sex' itself 
explain that there is something in the first i.e. 
men. Simon presents this book from the ground of 
women perspective: how the history and the time 
had treated women. This book had created high 
controversy when it was published and at the same 
time it influenced the whole world too. It explains 
how the concept of women evolved, dooming 
women to passive lives, lived under the shadows of 
men.
‘Change your life today, doesn’t gamble on the 
future, act now, without delay.' Every woman from 
their own places should start mutiny, no matter how 
small effort one can put how small talk they can do 
but do it. She requested. Today's small start from 
every woman can change the entire world for the 
next generation. I also think that, if we do delay on 
this, our next generation also will suffer the same as 
we did. This is the right time to start. 
In another chapter she wrote a statement “All 
oppression creates a state of war. And this is no 
exception". Here if we went back to the time all the 
discrimination, domination and oppression leads to 
the war as “war for their right; for their identity and 
for their survival”. That meant the domination and 
violation on women also not acceptable. That is why 
the writer requested to join the feminist movement 
all over the world. 
A statement that Simon beautifully explains is 
every woman’s story. ".....her wings are cut and she 
is blamed for not knowing how to fly." Simon said 
that the situation of women is not the result of her 
character. Women are grown up by brainwashing 
what they can do and cannot. The limitation, 
boundaries and myth cut the wings of women 
and again society criticized women for not being 
able to achieve what men are doing. Not only that, 
Simon disclose the discrimination among men and 
women in professional field also. The former have 

better jobs, higher wages and greater chance to 
succeed than their female competitors. Unequal pay 
parity, lack of trust on women in managerial and 
challenging work is also the major problem women 
facing then and now. Women have to fight 
everywhere in home, in office and in society. Society, 
its rules and structure was built around men. If we 
study the society, it is man that defines woman, not 
herself. Women can relate with man and his relation 
with her is as other.
Simon understood clearly and explains the natural 
difference between men and women but that 
natural and biological difference is not justifiable 
to women inferiority. If we went back to prehistoric 
time, societies were not segregated as superior 
or inferior. Later on, men took cleverly power and 
started to dominate women. Even in today, most of 
the societies are patriarchy; men are in the social, 
economic and political power. And that leads women 
to lose their power, fell inferior, interior, passive and 
immersed.
Society has created many boundaries to women. In 
some part of the world, we can see those boundaries 
are created in the name of social norms, culture and 
religion. Men and society consider women as a child 
bearing object, a house taker and weak. Then and 
now women are fighting it. The feminist movement is 
difficult even today because the concept of feminism 
is narrated as it is against men. Being a feminist 
means it is reproach to men. The majority society 
thinks that raising female issues meant trying to 
create distance between men and women which 
is just a false assumption. Women who are facing 
domination and violation also hesitated to raise 
their voices. According to Beauvoir, It is because 
of women who dependent on men financially, 
emotionally and socially due to lack of education 
and job. It is because the responsibility of household 
work and children's should bear by women. In fact, 
feminism is not the wall between men and women. 
It is the ideology and philosophy that deals with 
identity and equality of women in home, society and 
world. The book ended with the perfect meaning 
that the equal recognition and equality of women is 
not threat to men but it ultimately support men and 
society financially , emotionally .
    Reading hundreds of book, only few books remain 
in our mind for long and even the less might have 
power to change our perception. A must read book!!
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sfg"gL ;r]ttf, 
cfhsf] cfjZostf

sfg'gsf] c1fgtf IfDo x'b}g eg]/ xfdLn] ;j{dfGo / 
ljZjJofkL dfGotf xf] eg]/ k9\b} ubf{ xfd|f] b]zdf ag]sf slt 
sfg'gx? slt gful/ssf ;fd' k'u] clg slt cfd gful/sn] 
a'em] / sltn] kfngf u/] cyjf cj1f u/] eGg] s'/fsf] 
n]vfhf]vf ;fob} sf]xL s;}n] u/]sf] 5}g xf]nf, ug]{ of]hgf 
agfPsf] 5}g xf]nf / ug]{ lxDdt klg cfh ;Dd u/]sf] 5}g 
xf]nf . 

sfg'gsf] 1fg lbg] / ;dfhdf sfg'gL ;fIf/tf a9fpg] 
p2]Zo /fv]sf sfof{nox?, ;+3 ;+:yfx? gePsf xf]Ogg t/ 
o;sf] nIo cg'?k sfo{ ;+rfng ug{ lsg ;ls/x]sf 5}gg\ 
eGg] k|Zgsf] hjfkm ;fob} sf]xL ;Fu x'bf] xf] t kfO;lsGYof] 
xf]nf . sfg'g ;DaGwL ;fdfGo s'/fx?sf] 1fg gePs} sf/0f 
cfh s}of}+ dflg;x?n] h]n lhjg latfO/x]sf s'/fx? xfdLn] 
b}lgs h;f] ?kdf /]l8of] tyf 6]lnlehg ;fy} kqklqsfdfkm{t 
x]g{, b]Vg clg ;'Gg kfO/x]sf 5f}F .  xfd|f] ;dfhdf olt w]/} 
36gfx? cGhfgdf 36/x]sf 5g\ ls xfdL To;sf] kl/sNkgf 
;d]t ug{ ;Sb}gf} . 

xfdL g]kfnL xf}+ / g]kfndf dfq x}g xfdL ljZjsf] h'g;'s} 
7fpdf a;f]af; ub}{ cfPsf ePtf klg xfdLx?sf] aLrdf Ps 
k|sf/sf] cflTdotf, ;xof]uL efjgf clg lgZrn / lg:jfy{ 
k|]d /x]sf] x'/f t s'g} Plsg s'/fdfkm{t pbfx/0f lbO/xg'k5{ 
h:tf] nfUb}g .  oxL xfd|f] cflTdotf, ;xof]uL efjgf clg 
lgZrn / lg:jfy{ k|]dsf sf/0f xfdLx? dWo] slt hgf 
c?sf] hfnf]df k/]sf 5f} / sf]xL Tof] hfnf]af6 plDsP kl5 
;dfhdf sf]xL s;}k|lt ;xfg'e'tL g/fVg] ;f]r agfP/ ;f]xL 
nIo cg'?k cfÇgf] lhjg lgjf{x ub}{ 5f} eGg] s'/fsf] s'g} 
n]vfhf]vf /x]sf] 5}g . 

;'Gg] u5f}{ lg xfdL x/]s ;dodf xfd|f] ;dfhdf dfgjtf 
x/fof], t/ jf:tljttf Tof] xf]Og xfdLx?sf aLrdf ePsf] 
wd{, ;+:s[tL, k/Dk/f, g}ltstf x/fPsf] xf] . ha xfdLx?af6 
oL s'/fx?sf] ljno eof] ta ;dfhdf dfgjtfsf] ljno eof] 
jf knfog eof] . ha dfgjwd{ ;Dem]/ xfdLn] sf]xL s;}nfO 
;xof]u u¥of}, ;befj b]vfof}+ eg] pQm dflg;df g}ltstf 
x/fPsf] /x]5 eg] pN6} Tof] dfof, ;befj / ;xof]usf] abnf 
xfdLn] cg]sf} emGh6 a]xf]g{'sf] c? s'g} ljsNk 5}g . 

Psflt/ ;xof]usf] kmfObf p7fP/ lbg] b'v x}/fgL t 5b} 
5 eg] csf]{lt/ sfg'gsf] 1fg geP/ kfPsf] ;f:tLsf] t s] 
d'No /xnf / < xfdLn] ug]{ x/]s lqmofsnfknfO{ ha;Dd 
xfdLn] sfg'g;Fu Ps cfk;df l/n]6]6 u/]/ x]g{ ;Sb}gf} 
ta;Dd xfdLnfO{ h'g;'s} a]nf klg b'v cfOkg{ ;S5 . xfd|f] 
;dfhdf cfhsfn g}ltstf slx st} klg sf]xL s;}df 
b]Vg ;lsb}g .  dflg;x? ;a} k[ysLs/0f x'g], zx/ s]lG›t 
lhjgz}nLdf /xg rfxg], >d lagf g} cfDbfgL vf]Hg]x?sf] 
;+Vofdf pNn]Vo dfqfdf a[lå ePsf] 5 . ;a}nfO{ ;xh / 
;/n tl/sfsf] cf/fdbfoL lhjgz}nL rflxPsf] 5 . o;/L 
;dfhdf k[ysLs/0f a9\b} hfbf g}lts lzIff clg ;fdflhs / 
dfgj wd{sf] ljifodf 1fgsf] cefj eP/ ;dfhdf gsf/fTds 
sfo{sf] a9jf ePsf] 5 eg] To:tf sltko sfdx?nfO{ 
sfg"gn] alh{t u/]sf] 5 eGg] s'/f yfxf gkfP/ klg sltko 
dflg;x? hfnf]df plgPsf b]Vg kfOG5 . 

kl5Nnf] ;do ;dfh / kl/jf/ k[ys x'b} hfg] qmd 
a9];+u} ;dfhdf c/fhs 36gfx?sf] XjfQ} a[l2 ePsf] 
kfOG5 .  Pscfk;df k|]d, ;befj, ;xsfo{ gx'g' / g}lts 
lzIffsf] cefj x'g' clg cfd ;+rf/ dfWodn] ;sf/fTds 
e'ldsf lgjf{x gug{' g} d'Vo ;d:of x'g;S5 .  

;fdflhs / kfl/jfl/s kf6f] Psf k§L /xb} ubf{ sfg'gL 
1fgsf] cefjdf klg xfdLx? cgfjZos kmGbfdf kl//x]sf 
x'G5f} . ha;Dd ;dfhdf g}lts lzIffsf] sdL x'G5 ta;Dd 
sfg'g sfof{Gjogdf Psbd} afwf k'U5 . sfg'gsf] k|fs[lts 
l;2fGt cg';f/ klg sfg'g eg]sf] g}ltstfdf cfwfl/t ljifo 
xf], g}ltstf g} gePsf] cj:yfdf sfg'gsf] lgdf{0f / k|of]un] 
dfq klg ;dfhdf ck/fw / cfk/flws lqmofsnfk aGb ug{ 
;lsb}g . o;} sf/0f xfdLn] xfd|f] ;dfhdf g}lts lzIffsf 
;fy} sfg'gL ;r]tgf clej[lå ug{' d'Vo cfjZoQmf /x]sf] 
kfPG5 . 

sltko cj:yfdf sfg'gsf] 1fg cefjs} sf/0f 
xfdLn] lgoldt ?kdf k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf ;fwg, glhsf] 
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bf]:tL, l5d]sL, cfkmGt, Psbd} ldNg] ;fyLx?s} sf/0f 
klg Psbd} 7'nf] ;d:ofdf kl//x]sf x'G5f} .  lsgsL xfdLn] 
logLx?nfO{ cfFvf lrDn]/ lj:jf; clg e/f];f u5f}{ t/ 
e/f];f 6'6\of] eg] s;/L pkrf/ kfOG5 jf e/f];f 6'6\g glbg 
s] ug{ ;lsG5 eg]/ pkrf/sf] af6f] x]/]sf x'b}gf} . o;}sf/0f 
xfdL ;a}df sfg'gsf] ;fdfGo 1fg ePsf] v08df xfdLn] 
x/]s kfOnfdf ;r]tgf ckgfpg ;s]sf] v08df lgs} 7'nf] 
b'3{6gfaf6 aRg ;S5f} .  

casf] cfjZoQmf eg]sf] cfd gful/snfO{ sfg'gsf] 
ljifodf ;fdfGo 1fg lbg' / g}lts cEof; u/fpg' /x]sf] 5 
. sfg"gL ljifodf ;r]tgf ePsf] cj:yfdf dflg;n] cfkm'n] 
ug]{ x/]sf sfdnfO{ sfg'gL ?kdf ;xf] 5 ls 5}g eg]/ cfkm}n] 
klg d'NofÍg ug]{ x'bf unt sfd x'g] s'/fdf :jtM sdL cfp5 
eg] x/]s sfd ug{' cufl8 / x/]sj gk0f{o ug{' cufl8 cfOkg{ 
;Sg] afwf, Aojwfg / r'gf}tLsf] kl/sNkgf ub}{ cfkm'n] ;lx 

/ ;To dfq sfd ug]{ / u/fpg] ;fy} sfg'gL ?kdf cfkm'n] 
ug{' kg]{ st{Ao tyf bfloTj klg ;dodf g} a]xf]g]{ x'bf x/]s 
gful/snfO{ sfg"g ;DaGwL ;fdfGo 1fg lbg' cfhsf] ;dfh 
kl/jt{gsf] d'Vo cfjZostf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 

 To;}n] cf–cfÇgf] tkm{af6 g}lts / sfg'gL 1fg l;Sg 
clg l;sfpg nflu k/f} / ;xof]u u/f}+ ;fy} cfÇgf] lhjgdf 
nfu" u/f}F . cfkm'n] hfg]– ;'g]sf s'/fx? Ps cfk;df 
af8f}, ;'vL, v';L ;fy} Gofof]lrt kl/jf/, 3/ / ;dfh clg 
b]zsf] kl/sNkgf u/f}+ . sfg"gL kmGbfdf kg{af6 cfkm' hf]lucf} 
/ c?nfO{ klg hf]ufcf} .  ;'Gb/ ;dfgsf] kl/sNkgfdf xfdL 
;a}sf] e'ldsf / bfloTj ;dfg 5 eGg] s;/fsf] k|dfl0ft u/f} 
/ Ps pbfx/l0fo ;Eo, OdfGbf/ / g}ltsjfg gful/s eP/ 
lhjg lgjf{x u/f}+ . 

ho b]z .  ho sfg'g . 

-n]vs o; sn]hsL k"j{ ljBfyL{ x'g'x'G5 . _
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– cg'Uo /]UdL -Pd=P= cª\u|]hL klxnf] ;]d]:6/_

/fli6«otf / /fli6«o Pstf
d"nf sf6]em}F sf6L
v's'/L 3'd] kmgg

gfnfkfgL lsNnfdf 
g;'tL rf/} k|x/
v"a}l;t n8] /]
aneb| s'Fj/ .

k'/fgf k':tsx?sf] rfªdf e]l6Psf] a'af jf sfsfx?n] 
plxNo} kf7zfnfdf k9]sf] k'/fgf] cwf{gf] k':ts d]/f xftdf 
k/]kl5 d]/f cfFvf plNnlvt sljtf+zdf PsfPs tflgPsf] 
z}zjsflng Tof] lbg g} d]/f] afn Åbodf /fi6«k|lt c3f]/ k|]dsf] 
aLhf/f]k0f ePsf] lbg x'g'kb{5 .

sljtfsf] p2]Zo jf:tljs dd{ 7Dofpg c;dy{ d]/f] 
dl:tissf] ljZj dfglrqdf cToGt} ;fgf] cfsf/ lnPsf] d]/f] 
hGde"ldsf] P]ltxfl;s k[i7e"lddf dnfO{ k'of{Psf] xf] . pQm 
sljtfsf slj sf] lyP xf]nfg\ < ;Dk|lt dnfO{ 1ft 5}g .

ljqmd ;Djt\ !^!^ df uf]vf{ /fHosf] :yfkgf / ;f] 
/fHosf] PsLs/0f k|of;k"j{ g]kfn gfds /fHosf] cl:tTj 
lyPg . tTsfnLg cj:yfdf ; ;fgf 6'qmfdf ljeQm ljleGg 
/fHox? :jtGq /fHosf ?kdf /x]sf lyP .

xfnsf] sf7df08f} pkTosfdf tLgj6f, sf7df08f} 
klZrd u08sLtkm{ rf}jL;j6f / s0ff{nLlt/ afO{;j6f, 
cltl/Qm sf7df08f} k"j{kl§ t/fO{sf] ljhok'/ / rf}b08L, 
blIf0ftkm{ dsjfgk'/ /fHox?sf] ;dli6 ?k g} xfnsf] g]kfn 
lyof] . cf–cfÇg} tfn / ;'/df :jtGq ?kn] rn]sf :jtGq 
oL /fHox?df Pstf gePsf sf/0fn] sdhf]/ lyP . cfk;df 
;–;fgf] sf/0faf6 snx u/L o'4 n8\g] :jefjssf sf/0f 
cfGtl/s cj:yf ;d]t hh{/ lyof] . 

Oltxf;sf] plNnlvt kfgL9nf]leq} /fi6«gfos >L % 
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx, axfb'/ zfx / lj/fª\ugf /fh]Gb|nIdLn] 
kfn}kfnf];Fu ljho xfFl;n u/]/ cfhsf] :jtGq, ;fj{ef}d 
g]kfn /fi6«sf] ljZj;fd" /x]sf] Oltxf; xfdLlardf 5n{ª\u 5 
. PsLs/0fsf] nDa] syf / ufyf plgP/ cfpg] qmd;Fu} ;fob 
aneb| s'Fj/ plNnlvt sljtfsf] s]Gb| ePsf x'g'kb{5 . 
ljqmdsf] !*@% af6 xfn;Dd @%@ jif{sf] Oltxf;df lglZrt 
e"uf]n, hg;+Vof, zf;g k|0ffnL, ;/sf/ cy{ Joj:yf, 
;fj{ef}ldstf / d'b|fh:tf /fHohGo cª\u, cjojx?sf 
;fydf :jtGq /fi6«sf ?kdf ljZj;fd" kl/lrt g]kfn 

jf:tjd} zfxj+zLo /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx k|bQ :ju{e"ld 
xf] eGg ;lsG5 . ljleGg hflt, k]zf, lnª\u, efiff, leGg 
leGg l/lt, ;+:s[ltnfO{ Pp6} dfnfdf pg]/ g]kfnL efiffnfO{ 
/fi6«efiffsf] ?kdf cjnDag ub}{ g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] klxrfg 
pg} /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] o'jf tGg]/L dg dl:tissf] pkh 
lyof] . hf] ;Dk|lt ljleGg df]8 / 3'DtLx?df lg/Gt/ ?kn] cl3 
a9\b} cfh;Dd xfd|f;fd" 8f]l/Fb} cfPsf] 5 . 

/fi6« e"uf]nsf] lglZrt ;Ldf dfq xf]Og . of] cfÇg} 
e"uf]nleq a;f]af; ug]{ ;du| gful/sx?sf] cfkm" gful/s 
x'g'sf] efjgf, b]zk|ltsf] lgi7f / ;dy{g klg xf] . ef}uf]lns 
ljleGgtfleq ;dfg cfsfÍ\iff / g]kfnsf] /fli6«o :jtGqtf, 
ef}uf]lns cv08tf, /fli6«{o lxt tyf ;du| ;d[l4k|lt 
cf:yfjfg /xL Pstfsf] ;"qdf afFlwP/ ;du| /fli6«o pGglt / 
lxtk|lt cfa4 ;a} g]kfnL hgtfsf] ;du|tf g} /fi6« xf] . 

g]kfnL hgtfsf] /fi6«k|ltsf] lgi7f, OdfGbfl/tf, lg:jfy{ 
efjgf /fli6«o lxtsf] cfwf/e"t ljifo xf] . b}lgs k|fs[lts 
ljifodf xf];\ jf a}/Lx?sf] cfqmd0fdf ljleGg hft, wd{, 
efiff / lnª\ueGbf dfly p7]/ g]kfnLkgn] Plss[t eO{ ;fdgf 
ug]{ efj g} /fli6«otf xf] . cfkm" hGd]sf] df6f]k|ltsf] ckgTj 
g} /fli6«otf xf] . g]kfnnfO{ ljZjdf kl/lrt u/fpg /fli6«o 
:jfledfg / cGt/fli6«o ;DaGwnfO{ k|uf9 ug{ xb{d k|oTgzLn 
/xg' cfkm}Fdf /fli6«otfsf] pbfx/0f xf] . ljleGg hfthflt, efiff, 
wd{, ;+:s[lt / ;Dk|bfolar kf/:kfl/s ;b\efj, ;lxi0f'tf / 
P]Soj4tf sfod u/L k/:k/df ;xof]ufTds ;DaGw ljsf; 
ug{ ;Sg] pRr cfbz{ dfgjf]lrt u'0f g} /fli6«o Pstf xf] . 
b]z ljsf;sf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ hgzlQm pTkfbg u/L 
u'0f:t/Lo hgzlQmnfO{ /fi6«sf] ;]jfdf cu|;/ u/fpg] / /fi6« 
lxtdf pkof]u ug{ ;Sg'nfO{ g} /fli6«otfsf] ?kdf lrq0f ug{ 
;lsG5 . 

;du| ljsf;sf] kmnnfO{ ;Gt'lnt ?kdf ;a} gful/sx? 
;dIf ljt/0f ug{ ;dGofo k|0ffnLsf] :yfkgf u/L lbuf] 
ljsf;tkm{ cufl8 8f]xf]of{pg ;fdfGo c;xdlt cÇ7\of/f / 
km/s dt ljrf/nfO{ Tofu]/ Ps ;"qdf pleOg] g]kfnL df}lns 
k/Dk/f jf efjgfnfO{ /fli6«otfs} csf]{ ?kdf lng ;lsG5 .

xfd|f] b]zsf] ljljw hflt ;+:sf/ ;+:s[ltnfO{ /fli6«o 
Pstfsf] Pp6} ;"qdf afFWg] cfofdx?nfO{ ;;{lt{ ljZn]if0f 
ubf{ k|d'v cfofdx?nfO{ o;/L ;"lrs[t ug{' ;fGble{s x'g]5M–
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-s_ /fhf /fhtGq / /fi6« lgdf{tfsf] b]gM  g]kfn 
PsLs/0fsf] ;b"/ ldld{/]af6} g]kfnsf] g]t[Tj >L % 
j8fdxf/fhlw/fh k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxaf6 x'g' h;nfO{ 
axfb'/ zfx / /fh]Gb|nIdL /fhtGqsf] 5fofd"gL g]kfn 
PsLs/0f cleofgdf cl3 a9\g' / g]kfndf jx'bnLo 
Joj:yfsf] ;"qkft ePkl5 klg /fhtGqsf] lj/f;t s'g} g 
s'g} ?kdf /xg' o;}sf] k|df0f xf] . /fhf lglj{sNk hgtfsf 
cfzf e/f];fsf s]Gb|sf ?kdf /xg', /fhtGqfTds ?kdf 
g]kfn ljsf;sf] ultdf cl3 a9\g' / cfkm"nfO{ ldof]sf 
?kdf :yfkgf u/]/ cfhsf] ;+3Lo u0ftGq :yfkgf;Dd 
cfOk'Ubf g]kfnLn] b]vL ef]u]sf] g]kfn ljsf;sf] k|of; 
k|ltkmn ;a}sf] u'0f bf]if /fhf dxf/fhfs} jl/kl/ /xg' 
o;sf] Py]i6 k|df0f xf] .

-v_ efiffM g]kfndf rf/ efiff kl/jf/sf s"n !@#-lj ;+ 
@)^* sf] hgu0fgfcg';f/_ af]lnG5g\ . ;a} efiffx?sf] 
lardf /fi6«efiffsf ?kdf g]kfnL efiffn] k'nsf] ?kdf 
sfd u/]sf] 5 . efiffut ljljwtf, cl:tTj / To; 
cGtu{tsf lnlkx?sf] ;dfg / :jtGq cl:tTj :jLsf/ 
u/L Ps csf{k|lt ;lxi0f' /xg' /fli6«o Pstfsf] dha't 
cfwf/ xf] . 

-u_ ljljw hft hflt PsLs[t ;dfhM  cfw'lgs g]kfn 
rf/ j0f{ 5QL; hft cyf{t\ ;a} hfthfltsf] ;femf 
km"naf/Lsf ?kdf /x]sf] 5 . xfdL yf?, ;Gyfn, ef]6], 
UofNdf], ysfnL, rf}w/L, afx'g, If]qL, /fO{, lnDa', 
u'?ª\u, bg'jf/, ;'g'jf/, rdf/, vTj]h:tf ljleGg xfFuf 
pk xfFufdf ljefhg eP klg a|fXd0f If]qL j}:o / z"b|sf] 
rf/ lsQf / ;f]eGbf dfly g]kfnL hfltdf ;dflxt x'g 
;Sg] cToGt} pbfQ km/flsnf] 5ftL :jefjn] xfdLnfO{ 
Pstfsf] ;"qdf blj{nf];Fu /fVg ;s]sf] xf] . 

-3_ wd{M k"jL{o ;gftg lxGb' j}lbs wd{ xfdLleqsf] wd{sf] 
ldof] xf] . o;n] ;d:t wdf{jnDaLx?nfO{ cfkm"df 
cfTd;ft\ u/]sf]n] O;fO{, af}4, d'l:nd, /fO{, ls/fFt, 
h}gh:tf lsQf pk lsQfdf cf–cfÇgf] wfld{s cg'i7fg 
ug{ :jtGq /xg ;Sg' ;j{wd{ :jefjsf] ;+:s[lt cfkm}Fdf 
ljsf; u/]/ ;lxi0f'tf sfod ug{' xfd|f] /fli6«o Pstfsf] 
s8L xf] . 

-ª_  ljleGg e]ife'iff / ;+:s[ltM xfd|f ;d'bfo lkR5]sf 
l/ltlylt / ;+:s[lt, rf8kj{, ;+:sf/, ;Dk|bfon] xfdLnfO{ 
km"nsf] y'ª\ufem}F Pp6} :yfgdf ;d]6]sf 5g\ / o:t} 
;of}F y'ªuf km"nx? a6'n]/ xfdLn] l;ª\uf] dfnf agfpFb} 
;dfhnfO{ 8f]xf]of{pg ;dfj];L g]t[Tj lgdf{0f u/]sf 5f}+ . 
o;}n] xfdL ;Kt/+uL OGb|]0fLem}F emnSs x]/]df Pp6} / 
lgofn]/ x]/]df ;ft /+udf Psfsf/ eO{ /fi6« lgdf{0fsf] 
d"n k|jfxdf cl3 a9]sf 5f}+ .

nfU5 snfsf/ k|s[ltn] km';{bdf s'Flbs'FbL agfPsL x'g\ 
g]kfn . ;fgf] cfotgleq ljljw k|fs[lts 56f, k[ys :yfg, 
k[ys hnjfo', ;d'b|L ;txsf] &) dL6/b]lv **$( dL6/sf] 

prfO ljZjd} b'n{e 7fg]sf r/fr'?ª\uLx?sf] af;:yfg e"–
:ju{ g} xf] d]/f] b]z . 

Oltxf;sf s'/f ls+abGtLem}F ;'g]÷;'gfPsf] d cfhsf] 
38Ldf Ps gjo'js g]kfnL gful/s ag]sf] 5' . rfdTsfl/s 
kl/jt{gsf 7'nf7'nf 36gf kl/36gf cfÇg} cfFvfcl3 36]/ 
klg b]z oyf]lrt cfÇgf] lnsdf :jrflnt oGq OlGhgem}F 
cl3 al9/x]sf] 5 . zf;sLo :j?kdf 7'n} ptf/r9fj cfP 
tfklg zfxsfnLg lj/f;td} d]/f] b]z cl3 al9/x]sf] 5 eGg] 
d]/f] 7DofO 5 . Clifd'gLx?sf] tkf]e"ld zflGtsf b"t uf}tdsf] 
ufpF d]/f] b]zsf] ljsf;sf] cfwf/ $ ljsf; If]q -kl5 % 
ljsf; If]q_ pQ/ blIf0fsf] ;LdfÍgdf !$ c~rn &% 
lhNnf ljeQm b]zsf] e"uf]n /fhf dx]Gb|sf] b"/bzL{ ;f]rfOsf] 
pkh lyof], slt j}1flgs / ;'ljrfl/t of]hgf lyof] .

cfh d / dh:tf gjo'jf gjof}jgfn] uj{ ug]{ d7 dlGb/, 
b/af/ x'g\ jf k|fs[lts 5fFuf 5x/f lgs'~h jg hª\unsf] 
;+/If0f jf:tjd} /fhfsfnLg o'usf gjk':tfnfO{ pkxf/ 
x'g\ . b]z :yfkgfb]lv cfh;Dd s;}sf] pklgj]z gagL 
lg/Gt/ cfhsf] of] ;d'Ggt cj:yfdf cfOk'Ug'df s] xfd|f lktf 
k'vf{x?sf] of]ubfg xf]Og / <

jL/ of]4f aneb| s'Fj/sf] jL/ufyfdf /lrt pko{'Qm 
sljtfk'~h d]/f] dfg;k6ndf ;Dk|lt 68\sf/f] / tfhf ag]/ 
cfPsf] 5 . cfÇgf] hLjgeGbf hGde"ldsf] /Iffy{ k|f0fsf] k|jfx 
gug]{ tL ;k'tx?k|lt cfh d of] lgaGw n]vgdf a:bf efj's 
/ b|ljt aGg k'u]sf] 5' . Oltxf; lhTg]x?sf] n]lvG5–/ftsf] 
rf/ k|x/} g;'tL cfkm";Fu ar]v'r]sf ;Q/L hgfhlt cfOdfO{ 
-dlxnf_ s]6fs]6Lsf gfª\uf] v's'/L kfv'/Lsf andf 
lkm/ª\uLx?;Fu n8]/ /Iff ul/Psf] d]/f] b]zsf] ;fj{ef}d ;Qf 
df6f] / d'n'ssf] gful/s aGg g]kfnL eP/ hGdg kfPsf]df uj{ 
ub}{ /fli6«o Pstfsf k|tLs >L % a8fdxf/fhlw/fh zfxk|lt 
;bf C0fL 5' . s[t1 5' .

d hGd]F hxfF d x's]{F hxfF 
ToxL cfFug Kof/f] 5
of] 5ftLel/ d'/Lsf d'/L
g]kfnsf] dfof 5 
g]kfnsf] dfof 5 .

/]l8of] g]kfnaf6 g]kYodf 3lGs/x]sf] of] uLt d]/f] 
efjgfsf] k|:km'6g xf]– ;fob . uLtsf/ ;+uLtsf/x?nfO{ >4f 
5 . ;fw'jfb 5 . d clxn] klg b]z x/fPsf Kofn]:6fOgLx? 
x't' z/0ffyL{ jf /f]lxGof z/0ffyL{sf] nfddf k'u]sf] 5' . b]z 
g/xg'sf] kL8f slt rxof{pFbf] x'G5 < tL ;xefuL gful/sx? 
d / d]/f] b]zsf] of] uf}/jufyf ;'g]/ slt efUodfgL ;DemFbf 
x'g\ <  d s]jn ;f]lr/x]5' . d]/f] cfFvfsf] gfgL d'6'sf] 6'qmf 
d]/f] lk|o g]kfn . ltdLnfO{ nfv nfv jGbgf . ljZjsf !(# 
b]zx?dWo]df ;jf{lws ;'Gb/ zfGt / ljzfn d]/f] ;kgfsf] 
cfbz{ eljiosf] ljZjf; dft[e"ld g]kfn . Kof/f] g]kfn . 
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– d's]zk|;fb hf]zL -lj=P= klxnf] jif{_

a'jfsf] ;ª\3if{, lbbLsf] ;fy / cfdfsf]  xft 
-Ps kmf]gn] km]l/Ps]f hLjg_

d]/f] kl/jf/ ;'b'/klZrdsf] lgs6 / ljs6 bfr{'nf 
lhNnfsf] af]x/L ufpFb]lv @)%@ ;fndf s~rgk'/ emnf/Lsf] 
km]n]nL ufpFdf a;fO ;/]sf] lyof] . 

a'jfcfdf t/fO{ em/]kl5 ef8fsf] 3/df s]xL ;do latfP/ 
a:gsf nflu ;fgf] em'k8L 3/ agfP/ ;g{'eof] . cfdfnfO{ 3/df 
5f]8]/ a'jf sfd ug{ /;'jfsf] lrdnL xfO8«f] kfj/ sDkgLdf 
hfg'ePsf] lyof] .

)%% ;fndf lbbLsf] hGd eP;ª\u} xh'/cfdf klg t/fO{ 
emg{'eof] . a'jfn] cfÇgf] tnaaf6 JolQmut ;DklQsf gfddf 
# s¶f If]qkmn /x]sf] ufpFdf hldg lsGg'eof]. lbbLsf] hGd 
ePsf] # jif{kl5 d]/f] hGd ePsf] lyof] . d]/f] hGd;Fu} a'jfn] 
/;'jfsf] hflu/ 5f]8]/ s~rgk'/s} ;b/d'sfd dx]Gb|gu/df 
/x]sf] ljB'tsf] ;a–:6];gdf sfd ;'¿ ug{'eof] .

dx]Gb|gu/df sfds} l;nl;nfdf cln Jojl:yt sRrL 
3/ agfpg'eof] . kl5 @)^) ;fndf hflu/ 5f]8]/ s]xL Joj;fo 
ug{'k5{ eGg] dfGotf af]s]/ 3/ kmls{g'eof] . 

 3/ cfP;Fu} cfo ;|f]tsf] af6f] 7Kk eof] . lbbL klg 
:s"n hfg] x'g'eof] . ^! ;fndf alxgLsf] hGd;+u} kl/jf/df 
cfjZostf a9\b} uof] . 

afh] t/fO{ em/]kl5 7"na'jf cª\snnufot ;a} kl/jf/ 
t/fO{ emg{ afWo ePsf lyP . afh]n] 3/ glhs} ;fgf] k;n 
/fVg'ePsf] lyof] t/ a'jfnfO{ eg] s] ug]{ s;/L ug]{, sxfFaf6 
;'¿jft ug]{ eGg] s]xL s'/fsf] cg'ej lyPg . 

g]kfn 6]lnsdn] laqmL ljt/0f ul//x]sf] l;l;PdP kmf]g 
lsGg a'jfnfO{ s;}n] ;Nnfx lbof] t/ !% xhf/ gx'Fbf s] u¿F 
eof] . cfÇg} 3/ kl/jf/sf ;b:ox¿;Fu ;fk6L dfUbf ;fk6L 
kfpg' ePg . kl5 cfkmGtaf6 C0f shf{ u/]/ kmf]g lsGg'eof] . 

 ufpFsf dfG5] /f]huf/Lsf nflu ljb]z tyf b]zs} ljleGg 
lhNnfdf /x]sf cfkmGtnfO{ kmf]g ug{ 3/d} cfpg] uy]{ . To; 
;dodf If]qd} Ps dfq kmf]g /x]sf] lyof] h;sf] kmf]g gDa/ )
((– ̂ @!!#^ ufpFdf 3/sf x/]s ;b:osf] ofbdf x'g] ub{Yof] .

kl5 lj:tf/} kmf]g ug]{sf] 3'OFrf] 3/d} nfUg yfn]sf] lyof] . 
ufpFdf aQL g/x]sf sf/0f lbgel/ kmf]g ;]jf lbP/ /fltsf] 
;dodf csf]{ ufpFdf uP/ rfh{ nufpg' kg]{ ;d:of /x]sf] 
lyof] . b}lgs k}bn ofqf u/]/ /flt kmf]g rfh{ ug{ hfg' kg]{ km]l/ 
laxfg} rfh{af6 kmf]g Nofpg'kg]{ x'GYof] . 

afh]nfO{ a'9];sfn nfu]sf] eGb} a'jfn] k;n cfkm" 
rnfpg] s'/f xKtf lbgd} /fVg'ePsf] lyof] / ;fdfgsf] d"No 
lgwf{/0f ug{ eg]kl5 % xhf/df afh]n] a'jfnfO{ ls/fgf k;n 
a]Rg'eof] . 

kmf]gsf] ;]jf lng]x¿ lj:tf/} k;nsf u|fxs x'g\ yfn]sf 
lyP . k;ndf lgoldt cfpg] u|fxssf sf/0f ;fdfgsf] cefj 

lbglbg} a9\b} hfg] uYof]{ . ufFpaf6 ahf/ 6f9f /x]sfn] yf]sdf 
;fdfg lsg]/ Nofpg ;fwg g/x]sf sf/0f a'jfn] nuftf/ 
sl/a # dlxgf lk7\o'df ;fdfg af]Sg'eof] .

lbgsf] rsf]{ 3fddf lk7\o'df ;fdfg af]Sg ;Dej / 
;do gx'g] x'Fbf laxfg kl/jf/sf ;b:o;Fu} ;'lt/]xsf d]/f a'af 
cf]5\ofg 5f]8]/ ;fdfg;+u} rfh{df nufPsf] kmf]g lnP/ k;n 
vf]Ng k'Ug'x'GYof] .

 Ps lbg yf]sdf ;fdfg vl/b u/]/  Kofs ul/;s]kl5 
lan hf]8\b} ubf{ a'jf;Fu @ ;o %) ¿k}+of sd x'Fbf l;n]sf] 
s¶f vf]n]/ Jofkf/Ln] ;fdfg lkmtf{ /fv]sf] lyof].

k;n lsg]sf] # dlxgfkl5 a'jfn] ! xhf/df yf]qf] 
;]s]08 Xof08 ;fOsn lsGg' ePsf] lyof] . lbbLsf] pd]/;Fu} 
k9\g] sIff a9]kl5 a'jfnfO{ ;lhnf] x'g\ yfn]sf] lyof] .

a'af k;nsf] ;fdfg vl/b ug{ hfFbf lbbL kmf]g nufpg 
hfGg] / ;fgf] ltgf] lx;fa lstfa ug{ hfg] x'g' ePsf] lyof] . 
cfdf 3/s} sfd ufO{uf]7, afnLgfnLd} Jo:t x'g'x'GYof] . 
k;nsf] Jofkf/ a9\b} uPkl5 kmf]gsf] ;]jf lng] ufpFn]x¿ 
a9\g yfn]sf lyP. k/b]zdf kmf]g ug]{sf] nsf]{ nfUg] uYof]{ .

lbpF;f]sf] ;do lbbL :s"n k9\g] x'Fbf a'jfnfO{ vfgf vfg] 
;do;d]t x'Fb}gYof] . w]/} k6s t yfndf vfFb} u/]sf] vfgf 
5f]8]/ p7]sf] lyPF egL atfpg'x'GYof] .  kl5 a'jfn] cfdfnfO{ 
;a} sfd 5f]8]/ k;ndf dfq} s]lGb|t x'g'k5{ eGg'eof] . sDtLdf 
d vfgf vfFb} ubf{ eP klg k;ndf al;lbg' eg]kl5 cfdfn] 
ufO{uf]7 afnLgfnL ;a} s'/f 5f]l8lbg'ePsf] lyof] .

k|To]s jif{sf] bz}F ltxf/df xfd|f] 3/df s]xL gofF j:t' 
lelqg] ub{Yof] . dnfO{ /fd|f];Fu ofb 5 klxnf]rf]l6 xfd|f] 3/df 
!$ OGrsf] ANofs PG8 XjfO6 6]lnlehg lelqPsf] lyof] . 
kl5 lj:tf/} lbbL, alxgL / d]/f] dfucg';f/ sn/ l6le,lk|mh, 
df]afOn kmf]g, sDKo'6/ cflb ;a} s'/f cfpg yfn] .

@)^% ;fndf cfP/ a'jf;Fu 7"nf] s'/f dfluPsf] lyof] 
kSsL 3/ . a'jfn] cfkm" hflu/df x'Fbf lsg]sf] hldg a]r]/ 
klxnf 3/ agfpg] / ar]sf] k};f Jofkf/df nufpg] eg]kl5 
cfdfn] klg gfOF eGg' ePg .

3/ agfpg] qmddf lbbLn] k;ndf a9L ;do lbg'ePsf] 
lyof] . a'af 3/ agfpFbf sfd ug{ sfdbf/eGbf a9L 
vl6g'x'GYof] . Tolt a]nfsf] nueu @ nfvdf 3/ kmfOgn 
ePsf] lyof] . xfdL sRrL 3/ 5f]8]/ kSsL 3/df k|j]z u/]sf 
lyof}+ . 

^÷& dlxgfkl5 hldg a]r]sf] k};fdWo] s]xL k};f ar]sf] 
x'Fbf k;n klg kSsL agfpg] eg]kl5 afh] cflQg'ePsf] 
lyof] .
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7"nf] k;n agfP/ ;dfg s;/L eg]{ xf];\ eg]/ a'jfnfO{ 
eGg'ePsf] lyof] afh]n] . k;nsf] sfd klg cufl8 a9fOPsf] 
lyof] .

;fgf] sRrL k;nb]lv ;dfg ;bf{ kSsL k;ndf ;dfg 
w]/} sd b]lvPsf] lyof] kl5 afh]n] eGg'eof] ls d}n] eg]s} 
lyP plt a]n} olt 7"nf] k;ndf ;fdfg s;/L eg]{ xf];\ eg]/ 
cfh b]lv;\, ca dfG5] klg xfF:g] x'g\ . a'jf klg s]xL lbg 
cflQg'ePsf] lyof] kl5 lj:tf/} ;fdfg ylkFb} hfFbf /fd|} b]lvg 
yfNof] . 

k;ndf ;a} k|sf/sf ;dfg /fVg ;'¿ ul/Psf] lyof] 
b}lgs pkef]Uo ;fdu|L, xf8{j]o/sf] ;dfg;Fu} lah'nLsf] 
;fdgf klg kfOg] ub{Yof] .

@ jif{kl5 afh] PSsfl; la/fdL x'g'eof] . pkrf/sf 
nflu df]6/;fOsndf wgu9L nluPsf] lyof] . 8fS6/n] r]s 
hfFr ul/;s]kl5 3/ cfP/ afh]nfO{ a'jfn] eGg'eof] ls dnfO{ 
cfÇg} 3/df df]6/;fOsn ePsf] x]g{ dg 5 . 8fS6/n] a'jfnfO{ 
afh]nfO{ clGtd :6]hsf] SofG;/ ePsf] hfgsf/L u/fPsf 
lyP . w]/}df ! dlxgfeGbf  afFRg'x'Gg . pxfFnfO{ 3/ nfu]/ ;]jf 
ug{';\ eg]sf sf/0f klg a'jfn] df]6/;fOsn lsg]/ PSsfl; 
afh]nfO{ cfZro{ ug{ pxfFnfO{ hfgsf/L glbP/} df]6/;fOsn 
3/df lnP/ cfPkl5 afh] w]/} v';L x'g'ePsf] lyof] .

kl5 lbgdf #÷$ k6s afh]nfO{ df]6/;fOsndf 3'dfpg] 
ug{'x'GYof] . afh] v';L x'Fb} a'jfsf] lk7\o"df ykykfpg' x'GYof] . 
d]/f] OR5f k"/f u/]sf]df w]/} v';L 5' eg]/ 3/df e]6\g cfpg] 
;a}nfO{ atfpg] ug{'x'GYof] . t/ Tof] v';L w]/} lbg l6Sg 
;s]g afh]sf] :juf{/f]x0f eof] . afh]sf] d[To'kl5 xfdL 7'nf 
x'Fb} ubf{ a'jfnfO{ Jofkf/ cufl8 a9fpg / ;fdfg af]Sg klg 
df]6/;fOsn /x]sfn] w]/} ;lhnf] eO/x]sf] lyof] . 

 d / alxgLeGbf klg a9L lbbLnfO{ k;nsf] 1fg x'g\ 
yfn]kl5 lhNnfsf] ;b/d'sfd dx]Gb|gu/af6 h'Qf rKkn / 
:s'n] emf]nf NofO{ a]Rg yflnof] .  :s"ndf sDKo'6/ ljifo 
k9fO x'G5 . xfdLnfO{ sDKo'6/ rflxG5 eg]kl5 xfdLnfO{ a'jfn] 
sDKo'6/ klg vl/b ul/lbg'ePsf] lyof] .

lbbL kl5 ;a cf]e/l;o/ k9\gsf nflu 3/b]lv sl/a @ 
jif{;Dd 6f9f sf]7f u/]/ a:g'ePsf] lyof] . pd]/ a9];Fu} dnfO{ 
klg k;nsf] 1fg x'g\ yfNof] .  

kl5 ufpFsf] af]l8{ª :s'nsf] k9fO 5f]8]/ emnf/L k9\g 
yfn]sf] lyPF . slxn]sfFxL :s'n labf ePkl5 d}n] k;nsf 
nflu ;fOsndf ;fdfg af]Sg] ub{yF] . a'jf eGg'x'GYof] cg'ej 
x'G5+, kl/ro x'G5 Jofkf/ ug{ l;lsG5 . yf]/} eP klg ;fdfg 
lnP/ cfpg' eGg'x'GYof] .

 Jofkf/sf nflu ;fdfg /fVg 7fpF sd x'g 
yfn]kl5 k;ns} k5fl8 gofF sf]7f yKg'ePsf] lyof] .  k;ndf 
k':tsfnosf ;fdfu|L klg yKg'ePsf] lyof] . xfd|f] kl/jf/df 
Pp6f kl/jf/nfO{ rflxg] ;a} vfn] ;fdfg kfOg] ub{Yof] . 

d}n] k9\b} u/]sf] :s'nsf] a; ufpFdf cfpg yfn]kl5 
alxgLnfO{ klg ToxLF k9fpg ;'? ul/of] . 

kl5 sIff !) kf; u/]kl5 d}n] emnf/Ldf ±@ df k9\g] ePF 
/ lbbL cf]e/l;o/ k9\gsf nflu tof/ x'g'eof] . 

df]6/;fOsndf :s"n hfg] x'Fbf lbbL / d nfO;]G; 
lgsfNg dx]Gb|gu/ uPsf lyof}F .  b'O{6} nfO;]G;sf] k/LIffdf 
kf; ePsf lyof}+ . kl5 a'jfnfO{ Tolt b'Mv ePg . k;nsf 
nflu ;fdfg xfdLn] af]Sg yfn]sf lyof}F . d]/f] ±@ ;lsg] 
a]nf;Dd b'O{ jif{ lg/Gt/ d}n] g} k;nsf] ;fdfg af]Sg] ub{y]F . 
kl5 a'jfn] k;ns} nflu eg]/ @ 7"nf] ;6/ $ sf]7fsf] ejg 
agfpg'eof] . 

)&& ;fn d+l;/ !^ ut] lbbLsf] ljjfx w'dwfd;Fu 
;DkGg eof] / ;fnsf] cGTolt/ d]/f] sIff !@ sf] klg k9fO 
;lsof] .

kl5 sf]le8–!( sf] nx/ ;'¿ ePkl5 a'jfn] vfnL 
;dodf k;nsf nflu agfOPsf] gofF ejgsf] dflyNnf] 
tnfdf gofF 3/ agfpg ;'¿ ug{'eof] / clxn] gofF 3/ clGtd 
r/0fdf k'u]sf] 5 . 

;'¿jftL lbgdf @%) ¿k}ofFsf nflu gkTofPsf d]/f 
a'jfnfO{ cfhef]ln nfvf}+sf] ;fdfg pwf/f] emfbf{ klg Jofkf/L 
r'OFSs af]Nb}gg\ . 

dxfdf/L /f]lsP;Fu} :gfts txdf k9\g d sf7df08f} 
cfPkl5 alxgLsf] klg sIff !) sf] k9fO ;lsPkl5 pgL 
klg sf7df8f}+ cfOg\ . clxn] alxgL ±@ df sfg'g ljifo 
k9\b} l5g\ .

;fob cfhsf] lbgdf h;/L ;fdflhs, cfly{s / 
ef}lts ¿kdf ;kmntf;Fu} kl/jf/nfO{ OHht ldn]sf] 5 . 
To;sf] k5fl8 a'jfn] unt afgLa]xf]/f -h:t} dBkfg, 
h'jftf;nufotsf sfd_ gckgfPsfn] klg x'g ;S5 .

 To;sf] >]o a'jfsf] OdfGbfl/tf, lg/Gt/tf, ;]jfefj, 
b'/b[li6 / c6'6 ;ª\sNksfnfO{ lbg rfxG5' . 

lbbL klxnf] ;Gtfgsf ¿kdf hlGdFbf pxfFn] h;/L 
a'jfnfO{ ;s];Ddsf] ;fy / ;xof]u ug{'ePsf] 5 . 
cfh;Ddsf] ;kmntfsf nflu xf];\ rfx] Tof] c;n rl/qjfg\ 
5f]/Lsf] lx;fan] xf];\ . lbbL cleefjssf] ¿kdf x'g'x'G5 .

a'jfn] ug{ vf]h]sf sfddf slxn] gfOF eGg'ePg . 
cefjdf x'Fbf klg a'jfnfO{ xf};nf / k|]/0ff lbg] sfd ug{'ePsf] 
5 . xfd|f] kl/jf/sf] ;kmntfsf] k5fl8 cfdfsf] gb]lvg] xft 
/x]sf] 5 . kl/jf/sf ;b:odf h'g ;+:sf/ lbg'ePsf] 5, 
To;df cfdfsf] cxd\ e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 . 

a'jfn] Joj;fo ;'¿ u/]sf] lbgb]lv cfhsf] lbg;Dd 
kl/jf/df s'g} s'/fsf] cefj /x]sf] 5}g . ;fob a'jf hflu/d} 
;Lldt x'g'ePsf] eP cfh xfd|f] kl/jf/ of] cj:yfdf x'g] 
lyPg . 

OdfGbf/, nugzLn, kl/>dL / ;]jfefjL 5f]/fnfO{ hGd 
lbg'ePsf]df xh'/cfdf / :j= afh]nfO{ cfh kl/jf/n] dfq} 
xf]Og ;dfhn] g}  ;lDem/x]sf] 5 .
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– bof  b'b/fh -lj=P= bf];|f] jif{_

k|]d ulb{+g, o'4 n8\5'

hfh/sf]6sf] e]/L gu/kflnsf–% sf @! jifL{o gj/fh 
las # aif{b]lv ¿d'd rf}/hxf/L gu/kflnsf–* sL ;'idf 
dNn;Fu k|]ddf lyP . y'k|} kbsx¿lht]sf To; If]qdf rlr{t 
v]nf8L gj/fhdf ;'idfsf] dfq xf]Og, :yfgLo o'jtLx¿sf] 
;d]t pNn]Vo cfsif{0f lyof] . pgLx¿aLr k|]d emflª\ub} 
ubf{ Ps–csf{sf] 3/df gj/fh / ;'idf b'j} cfphfp klg 
uy]{ . @)&^ k';df hfh/sf]6sf] vnª\ufdf d]nf nfu]sf] a]nf 
;'idf /fgfufpFl:yt gj/fhsf] 3/df rf/ lbg;Dd a;]sL klg 
lyOg\ .

ToxL dlxgf csf]{ k6s klg pgL # lbg gj/fhsf] 3/df 
a;]sL lyOg\ . gj/fh klg k6sk6s hfh/sf]6, ;f]tLl:yt 
;'idfsf] 3/df uPsf lyP . b'j}tkm{sf] kl/jf/ of] k|]d ;DaGwaf/] 
hfgsf/ lyP . t/ ;'idfsL cfdf eg] pgLx¿aLrsf] k|]dsf] 
lj/f]wL lyOg\ . pgL h;/L klg k|]d c;kmn kfg{ vf]h]/x]sL 
lyOg\ . t/, ;kmn ePsL lyOgg\ . slt;Dd eg] o'jtLsf 
kl/jf/ s]6f kIfsf] 3/df k'u]/ ;DaGw 6'ª\Uofpg ljleGg 
;dodf dfgl;s tgfj lbO/x] . t/ gj/fh h;/L klg k|]dnfO{ 
;kmn kf/]/ ;dfhdf hfteftsf] glh/nfO{ abNg rfxGy] .

)&& h]7 !) ut] ?s'dklZrdsf] ;f]tLufpFsL ;'idfn] 
gj/fh ljZjsdf{nfO{ ;Dks{ ul/g\ . cfÇgf] kl/jf/n] 
cs}{ s]6f;Fu ljjfx u/fpg nfu]sf] t/ cfkm"n] :jLsf/ gu/]sf] 
atfpFb} cfkm"nfO{ lng ;fyLx¿;lxt cfpg cfu|x ul/g\ . 
gj/fhn] !( hgf ;fyLx¿nfO{ ;ftfcl3 g} l5§} k|]ldsfnfO{ 
eufP/ Nofpg] of]hgf agfPsf] eGb} ;3fpg ;xof]u dfu]sf 
lyP . t/ kl5Nnf] Dof;]h cfPkl5 pgL;Fu s'g]{ w}o{ ePg .

vnª\ufsf] /fgfufpFaf6 !) hgf lbpF;f] !@ ah]lt/ 
¿s'd hfg lgl:sP . pgLx¿ b'O{ 306fdf e]/L gbL lsgf/sf] 
wNnf eGg] 7fpFdf k'u], hxfF cGo ( hgf ;fyLx¿ klv{/x]sf 
lyP . 3fOt] ;'bLk v8\sfsf cg';f/ !( hgfsf] 6f]nL sl/a 
8]9 306f;Dd ;f]xL 7fpFdf cndlnof] . ;f9] # ah]lt/ pgLx¿ 
gj/fhsL k|]ldsfsf] ufpF ;f]tLlt/ nfUof] . sl/a % ah]lt/ 
3/glhs} k'u] .

hfh/sf]6sf] vnª\ufaf6 sfn]ufpFglhs}sf] emf]n'+u] 
k'n x'Fb} ;f]tL k'Ug] 5f]6f] af6f] eP klg gj/fh / pgsf ;fyLx¿ 
cln tn kg]{ rf}/hxf/L glhs}af6 3'd]/ ;'idfsf] ufpF uPsf 
lyPF . ToxfF gj/fhsf] 6f]nLdf c¿ s]xL ;fyL ylkP eg] 
ToxfFaf6 s]xL dflysf] d6]nf k'nglhs} c¿ klg ldl;P . 

To;kl5 sl/a Ps8]9 306f psfnf] lxF8]/ pgLx¿ o'jtLsf] 
3/ k'u] . gj/fh ljZjsdf{ / pgsf ;fyLx¿nfO{ b]Vg]lalQs} 
o'jtLsL cfdf k|sfzL dNnn] ‘…tF===nfO{ s'6fO cem} k'u]g<’ 
eGb} ufnLunf}h ul/g\ . pg}n] rf}/hxf/L–* sf j8fWoIf 
8Dd/axfb'/ dNnnfO{ kmf]g u/]/ u'xf/ dflug\ / ufpFn]nfO{ 
af]nfpg nufOg\ .

ufpFn] cfpg] yfxf kfPkl5 s]xL gaf]nL pgLx¿ 
vnªuflt/ cf]/fnf] nfu] . o'jfx¿ ;f]tLb]lv sl/a !) 
ldg]6sf] af6f] lxF8]/ sl/a Ps lsnf]ld6/ tn u}/Lgfpnf eGg] 
7fpFdf k'u] . kfgL dfu]/ vfP . gfpnfdf /x]sf s]xL ckl/lrtn] …
afa'x¿ a:g'xf];\, sfkmn vfg'xf]:f\ eGb} cndnfpFg vf]h] . 
pgLx¿sf] Jojxf/df zª\sf nfu]kl5 gfpnfdf g/f]lsO{ 
pgLx¿ cufl8 a9] . !) ldg]6 lxF8]/ sl/a @ lsnf]ld6/ tn 
/x]sf] dWokxf8L nf]sdfu{glhs k'u]sf dfq} s] lyP, PSsfl; 
^)÷&) hgfsf] ;d"xdf cfPsf ufpFn]n] 9'+ufd'9f a;f{P . 
cfqmd0f ePsf] 7fpFaf6 e]/L gbL tn} 5 . ;f]tLsf ufpFn]sf] 
x'nn] efUb} u/]sf pgLx¿nfO{ dWokxf8L nf]sdfu{b]lv @ 
lsnf]ld6/ tn /x]sf] e]/L gbLsf] au/;Dd nv]6] .

ufpFn]n] gj/fh / pgsf ;fyLx¿nfO{ dfq} nv]6]gg\ 
ufpFn]n] pgLx¿dfly s'6lk6 klg u/] . !( o'jf dWo] !$ 
hgf TofxfFaf6 km'lTsP/ e]/L gbL t/]/ efUg ;kmn eP eg] 
gj/fh;lxt % hgf qm'/tfk"j{s dfl/P . dfl/P kl5 pgLx¿nfO{ 
e]/L gbLdf aufOof] . cg';Gwfgaf6 v'Nof] gj/fh;lxt pgsf 
;fyLx¿nfO{ ufpFn]n] of]hgfj4 9+uaf6 xTof u/]sf lyP . 
;'idfsf] df]afOn kmf]g lgoGqdf lnP/ pgsf] bfOn] gj/fhnfO{ 
Dof;]h u/]sf] ;d]t cg';Gwfgaf6 v'Nof] . o; 36gfdf #$ 
hgflj¿4 d'2f btf{ ePsf]df clxn] @# hgf k'k{Ifsf nflu 
y'gfdf 5g\ . t/ d'2fsf] clGtd km};nf x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . 36gf 
36]sf] tLg jif{ k"/f eof] t/ kLl8tx¿ cem} klg Gofo slta]nf 
kfOG5 eg]/ s'/]/ al;/x]sf 5g\ . 

lj=;+ @)&! ;fndf kfFrvfns} clht ldhf/ / glhs} 
ufpF HofDbLsL k/fh'nL y/sL lszf]/LaLr dfof a:of] . b'O{ 
jif{kl5 @)&# ;fn c;f/ @% ut] pgLx¿n] k|]d ljjfx u/] . 
s]6L kIfsf] Jofks bafasf sf/0f b'O{ lbgd} pgLx¿sf] ljjfx 
6'6\of] . c;f/ @( ut] clht ;Dks{ljxLg eP . ef]lnkN6 
wflbª, k/]jf6f/sf] h+undf pgL em'lG8Psf] cj:yfdf km]nf 
k/] . pgsf] zj clxn] klg lzIf0f c:ktfn, dxf/fhu~hdf 
Gofosf] kvf{Odf 5 .
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clht klxn] af]l8{ª k9\y], kl5 ;/sf/L :s'n k9\g 
yfn] . HofDbLsL lszf]/L;Fu pgsf] ToxL :s'ndf e]6 eof] . 
lszf]/Ln] k|x/L / lhNnf ;/sf/L jlsn;Fu lbPsf] aofgdf 
( sIffaf6} Pscsf{nfO{ dfof ug{ yfn]sf] atfPsL lyOg\ . 
slxn]sfxL+ pgL clht;Fu} 3/ cfpFlyg\ t/ clhtsf a'jf 
xl/eQmn] pgLx¿ k|]ddf 5g\ eGg] kQ} kfPgg\ . 

@)&# ;fn c;f/ @% ut] PSsfl; pgn] yfxf kfP, 
5f]/f]n] eufP/ eQmk'/ nu]5 . cg]s 6G6f cfOnfU5 eg]/ dg 
8/fpg yfNof] . t}klg c;f/sf] dlxgf, /f]kfOFsf] r6f/f], v]tsf] 
sfdd} Jo:t lyP . s]6L kIfn] tf/Gt/ kmf]g u/]/ ckx/0fsf] 
s];df xflnlbG5' eGb} xKsfpg yfn] . otf 5f]/f;Fu klg pgsf] 
;Dks{ ePsf] lyPg .

c;f/ @^ ut] s]6Lsf afa' w'j| elgg] ef]haxfb'/ 
k/fh'nLn] clhtsL cfdf sfnLnfO{ e]6]/ 5f]/LnfO{ lkmtf{ 
NofOlbg eg] . sfnL / ef]haxfb'/nfO{ e]6fPsf lyP, :yfgLo 
/d]zk|;fb sfÇn]n] . ef]hk|;fb;Fu sfnLn] ef]ln s]6fs]6LnfO{ 
kfFrvfn k|x/L rf}sLdf lemsfpFnf, ToxL+ 5nkmn u/f}+nf 
elgg\ . ToxL ;fFem ef]hk|;fbsf] cfu|xdf /d]zn] afa'–5f]/Lsf] 
kmf]g ;+jfb u/fOlbP . Tolta]nf afa'5f]/Lsf] afemfafem eof], 
ef]hk|;fbn] 3/ cfOh eGbf æ5f]/Lsf] lax] Psk6s x'G5, d}n] 
ul/;s]+Æ eGg] hjfkm lbP/ kmf]g sfl6lbOg\ . cl3Nnf] lbgsf] 
;Nnfxadf]lhd ef]lnkN6 k|x/L rf}sLdf s]6fs]6L;lxt b'j} 
kIf pkl:yt eP . rf}sLdf s]6f kIfn] s]6Lsf] ha{h:tL 
r'/fkf]t] r'F8fOlbP, l;Gb'/ k'l5lbP . pd]/ gk'u]sfn] ljjfx ug{ 
ldNb}g eg]/ s]6fs]6L cfkmGtn] lhDdf lnP .

 Tof] lbg TolQs} eof], clhtnfO{ 3/df NofP/ cfkmGtn] 
;DemfOa'emfO u/] . ef]lnkN6 clhtsL cfdfnfO{ kmf]gdf 
…d jlsn xf], 5f]/fnfO{ ;Demfpg', gq anfTsf/sf] s];df 
xflNbG5' eg]/ k6s–k6s wDsL cfof] . @( ut] laxfg 3/df 
df]6/;fOndf glrg]sf s]6fx¿ cfO/x], clht sxfF 5< eg]/ 
;f]w], ToxL+ xftkft eg] u/]gg\ . lbpF;f] @ ah]lt/ df]afOnsf] 
rfh{/ lng eg]/ clht 3/af6 lgl:sP, To;kl5 clht 
slxNo} kms]{gg\ . ;fFem;Dd clht 3/ gcfPkl5 kl/jf/n] 
rf/}lt/ ;f]wvf]h u/] t/ st} km]nf kf/]gg\ . PSsfl; ;fpg 
! ut] Pp6f cgnfOgdf em'lG8Psf] cj:yfdf kmf]6f] b]v]kl5 
xl/eQmsf] w/f]x/ elTsof], Tof] kmf]6f] clhts} lyof] .

Pp6f syg 5— k|]dn] hft, If]q / e"uf]n 5'6\ofpFb}g . 
t/ dfly pNn]lvt 36gfx¿df of] syg nfu' ePsf] kfOFb}g . 
lsgeg] k|]ds} sf/0f gj/fh / clht h:tf kfqx¿n] cfÇgf] 
hLjg TofUg'k/]sf] 5 . sf/0f xf] hft . slyt pkNnf] hftsL 
o'jtL;Fu k|]d ug{'k/]s} sf/0f pgLx¿ d[To'j/0f ug{ afWo eP . 

xfdL @! cf}F ztfAbLsf ;Eo / ;';+:s[t dfG5] eg]/ 
cfkm"nfO{ bfaL u5f}{+ . t/, g]kfn;lxt blIf0f Pl;ofsf s]xL 

b]z eg] cem}klg !^ cf}F ztfAbLd} 5 eGbf km/s gknf{ . 
lsgls, g]kfndf cem}klg hftLo 5'jf5't / lje]b clxn] klg 
ljBdfg 5 . oBlk, sfg'g / ;+ljwfgn] hftLo lje]bnfO{ 
b08gLo ck/fw egL ;hfosf] Joj:yf;d]t ul/;s]sf] 5 . 
t/, Joefl/s kIf lkmtnf] x'Fbf clxn] klg slyt ;fgf] hft 
/ 7'nf] hftsf] s;L nufpF5g\ . To;f] gx'Fbf] xf] t, gj/fh / 
ldhf/ h:tf k|]dLx¿ dfl/b}g lyP xf]nfg\ . 

;/sf/n] hftLo lje]b cGTosf] 3f]if0ff u/]sf]] !$ jif{ 
lalt;Sbf klg blntx¿n] dfG5] eP/ lhpg kfPsf 5}gg\ . 
sf]xL r'nf] 5f]Psf] lgxF'df dfl/G5g\, sf]xL wf/f 5f]Psf] lgx'Fdf 
dfl/G5g\ t sf]xL cGthf{tLo ljjfxsf] axfgfdf dfl/G5g\ . 
nfU5, u}/blnt elgg]x¿nfO{ blnt dfg]{ axfgf rflxPsf] 5 . 
of] jf Tof] axfgfdf blntx¿n] d[To'j/0f ul//x]sf 5g\ .

hojL/ 6d6f -sflnsf]6,@)^*_, ;]t] bdfO{ 
-b}n]v,@)^*_, dfgjL/ ;'gf/ -sflnsf]6,@)&*_, lzj 
;ª\s/ -;Kt/L,@)^*_, /fdaxfb'/ ;fsL{ -alb{of,@)^(_, 
;+uLtf kl/of/ -tgFx',@)&)_, em'df las -tfKn]h'ª,@)&)_, 
/fh]z g]kfnL -ka{t,@)&!_, cl:dtf ;fsL{ -emfkf,@)&#_, 
nIdL kl/of/ -sfe|],@)&#_, clht ldhf/ -sfe|],wflbª, 
@)&#_, dgf ;fsL{ -sflnsf]6, @)&%_, dfof las 
-s}nfnL,@)&%_, >]of ;'gf/ -sf:sL,@)&%_ /]Zdf /;fOnL 
-wg'iff,@)&%_, ¿kdtLs'df/L bf; -df]/ª,@)&%_ oL gfdx¿ 
;a} hftLo 5'jf5'tsf] rk]6fdf dfl/Psfx¿sf] xf] . pgLx¿n] 
slyt ;fgf] hft ePs} sf/0f Hofg u'dfpg' k/]sf] xf] . ut 
h]7 @)&& df dfq} ¿kGb]xLsL c+lu/f kf;Lsf] xTof eof] . 
o:tf 36gfx¿n] @!cf} ;tfAbLsf] dfgj clwsf/sf] wHhL 
dfq p8fPsf] 5}g, dfgjtfsf] unf;d]t /]6]sf] 5 .

hgcfGbf]ngaf6 k|fKt ;kmntf;Fu} cGtl/d Joj:yflksf 
;+;bn] g]kfnnfO{ lj=;+ @)^# ;fn h]7 @! ut] …5'jf5't d'Qm 
/fi6« 3f]if0ff u¥of] . ;f] 3f]if0ff;Fu} hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5'tdf 
k/]sf nfvf}F ;j{;fw/0fn] 7"nf] /fxt kfPsf] cg'e"lt u/]sf 
lyP . t/, 5'jf5't d'Qm /fi6« 3f]if0ff ePsf] !% jif{kl5 ;d]t 
To;sf] Jojxfl/s ¿kdf vf; k|efj k/]sf] b]lvb}g .

g]kfn k|x/Lsf] tYof+scg';f/ kl5Nnf] kfFr jif{df Ps 
;o *@ j6f hftLo lje]b tyf 5'jf5'tlj¿4sf] d'2f bfo/ 
ePsf] 5 . oBlk sltn] Gofo kfP eGg] olsg x'g ;s]sf] 
5}g . ph'/L btf{ ePklg pgLx¿n] plrt Gofo eg] kfPsf 
5}gg\ . ph'/L k/]klg Gofo gkfpg] ePkl5 w]/}n] ph'/L g} 
n'sfp5g\ . d klg o;} slyt blnt ;d'bfosf] Ps o'js 
ePsf] x'Fbf cfkm}nfO{ dfgj eGg w]/} k6s ;f]Rg] u/]sf] 5' . 
rf]vf] k|]dsf] ;§f Hofg   u'dfpg' k/]sf gj/fh / clhth:tf 
k|]dLx¿nfO{ x]bf{ cfh dgdf o:tf] efj cfpF5 ls d ca k|]d 
ulb{Fg, a¿ o'4 n8\5' .
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– e/t dxt/f  -lj=l;=P= 5}7f}+ ;]d]:6/_

d}n] sNkgf u/]sf] g]kfn

d]/f] b]z g]kfnnfO{ ljZjsf] ;a}eGbf ljsl;t / ;'Gb/ 
agfpF5' eg]/ d elGbgF t/ g]kfnnfO{  g]kfn h:t} agfP/ 
ljZjdfglrqdf ;an clg cAan ePsf] x]g]{ rfxgf 5 . 

cfjZos ljrf/, b[9 OR5fzlQm, ;xL g]t[Tj, ;xL nufgL 
clg cys k|oTg ug]{ xf] eg] cnf}lss kl/jt{g / ljsf; 
oxfF ;Dej 5 .  ;+;f/ gtd:ts x'g]5 . g]kfn b]Vg, 3'Dg, 
x]g{ / hfGg cft'/ x'g]5 . of] d'n's :ju{eGbf sd x'g]5}g . 
Onfdsf] lrof, sf7df8f}+sf] vfgf, kf]v/fsf] vfhf / d'u'sf] 
/f/fdf l8g/ x'g] lbg cfpg ;S5 .

Pstfsf] ;"qn] ;f/f ;+;f/nfO{ l/emfpg]5, e]/Lsf] kfgL 
tfg]/ b}n]v, hfh/sf]6 leHg]5 . s0ff{nLsf] laB'tn] g]kfn 
pHofnf] aGg]5 . ckgTj lkmFhfOg]5 . s6' jrg ul/g]5}g, 
k|s[ltsf wgL dfq x}g x/]s s'/fn] cAan 5 d]/f] b]z . 
kmf];|f] s[lqdtfn] el/Psf] 5}g d]/f] Kof/f] b]z g]kfn . h'6\g]5g\ 
;f/f g]kfnL cfk;L ;DaGw ulx¥ofpg]5g\, ta t dfa{ndf / 
lrNnf sfnf ;8sdf lxF8\g] ljb]zLx¿sf] kfOnfn] kq] ky 
klxNofpg]5 .

d}n] ;f]r]sf] g]kfn o:tf] x'g]5 hxfF s}of}F /f]hf nSh]Dau{x¿ 
e]naf9Ldf kg]{5}gg\ .s}of}F db/ 6]/];fx¿ emf8fkvfnfn] 
dg]{5}gg\ . s}of}F dfOs 6fO;gx¿ /S;L wf]s]/ lxF8\g]5}gg\, clg 
sof}F d08]nfx¿ k6fsf af]s]/ lxF8\g]5}gg\ . s}of}F gfO{l6ª\u]
nx¿ ul/aLsf] kL8f v]k]/ lxF8\g]5}gg\ clg s}of} k]n], 
Dof/f8f]gfx¿ pbfz eO{ v}gL of s'ntdf km;]sf x'g]5}gg\ . 
d}n] ;f]r]sf] g]kfndf v]nf8L, snfsf/nufot b]zsf uxgf 
x'g]5g\ . pgLx¿sf] plrt ;Ddfg clg Joj:yfkg x'g]5 . 
x/]s k|b]z, lhNnf, kflnsf / j8fdf v]ns'b d}bfgx¿sf] 
lgdf{0f x'g]5g\ . g]kfnn] v]ns'b If]qdf klg pNn]Vo pknlAw 
xfl;n u/L ljZjdfglrqdf :yfg sfod /fVg]5 .

d}n] ;f]r]sf] g]kfn o:tf] x'g]5 hxfF afnaflnsf 
pT;flxt x'Fb} ljBfno hfg]5g\ . 8]G8«fO8 ;'£g] s}of}F hLjgn] 
e/k]6 cGg vfg]5g\ . ;a} :jfjnDaL aGg]5g\ . st} df}sf kf/L 
rf}sf 5Ssf xfGg' kg]{5}g . b]znfO{ b'Mvaf6 kf/L tfg{ ;Sg] 
s}of} kfv'/Lx¿n] ;8snfO{ g} la:t/f 7fGg' kg]{5}g .

d}n] ;f]r]sf] g]kfn Ps To:tf] b]z xf], hxfF dlxnf ;'/lIft 
x'g]5g\ . :jtGq ¿kdf ;8sdf lxF8\g kfpg]5g\ . of] To:tf] 

:yfg x'g]5 hxfF ;a}nfO{ ;dfgtf / :jtGqtf x'Gf]5 . ;a}n] 
jf:tljs cy{df o;af6 cfgGb lng ;Sg]5g\ . o;afx]s, 
of] o:tf] 7fpF x'g]5 hxfF hft, /+u, lnª\u, wd{, ;fdflhs jf 
cfly{s l:ylt, / hfltsf] s'g} e]befj x'g]5}g .  d o;nfO{ 
Ps ;'Gb/ :yfg b]Vg rfxG5' . 

d}n] ;f]r]sf] g]kfndf s'g} klg o'jf k/fO e"lddf 
gf]s/ aGg wfpg]5}g . s;}sf] ;Unf] z/L/ PsfPs afs;df 
cfpg]5}g . tL JolQmn] oxL df6f]df u'Gb|L, /f8L agfP/ vf8L 
e'Ng]5g\ . em'l;nf] vf]l/ofd} sf]l/of b]Vg]5g\ . dfq /fHon] 
o'jfsf] vflt/ s]xL af]lnlbg'k5{ . cg]sg ;Defjgfsf] 9f]sf 
vf]lnlbg'k5{ . sfuhdf k'n agfP/ dfG5] tfg]{ ;/sf/ x}g 
sd{7 ;/sf/ aGg'k5{ . ljåfg\ /fhgLlt1n] klxn] b]z eg'{k5{ 
ta dfq d}n] clg xfdLn] ;f]r]sf] g]kfn aGg ;S5 .

lz/ 5 rfFbLem}F lxdfnsf], xl/of] 5ftL kxf8sf] clg 
kx]Fnf] k6'sL t/fO{sf], nf]leFb}gf}F /lQe/ C0fh:tf]  /0fg}lts 
p2]Zo af]s]sf cg'bfgn] . d}n] ;f]r]sf] g]kfndf xfdLn] g} cfkm}F 
pTkfbg u/]sf] laB'taf6 d]/f] b]z rNg]5  . htftt} xl/ofnL 
x'g]5 . ;8s clg dfG5]sf dgx¿ ;kmf x'g]5g\ . cfofteGbf 
lgof{t a9\g]5 . ToxLcg';f/sf] P]g, lgod / sfg'g agfOg]5 . 
k]6«f]nkDksf] 7fpFdf rflh{ª :6];g  x'g]5g\ . dfG5]sf nflu 
skmL vfgsf nflu /fd|f] Joj:yf x'g]5 . x/]s 7fpFdf s]jnsf/ 
x'g]5g\ . ;xfl;s v]nx¿sf] cfgGb dHhfn] lng kfOg]5 .

g]kfnsf ;'/Iff lgsfonfO{ dha'b agfOg]5 . s;}n] 
abdf;L u5{ eg] p;nfO{ tTsfn s8feGbf s8f sf/afxL 
ul/g]5 . sfg'g kfngf u/fpg GofokflnsfnfO{ dof{lbt 
;fy} Jojl:yt agfOg]5 . of] b]zsf gful/ssf] clwsf/ / 
;'ljwfsf] nflu sfo{kflnsfnfO{ r':t clg b'¿:t agfOg]5 .

d g]kfnsf b'tfjf;x¿df u'Ktr/x¿sf] c8\8f agfpg 
glbg sd{rf/Lsf] ;+Vof clwsdf !% hgf dfq /fVg kfpg] 
Joj:yf agfpyF] . xfd|f] b]zsf] /fhgLltdf ljb]zL u'Ktr/nfO{ 
v]Ng glbg, ToxfFsf] ;Dk"0f{ ;'/Iff cfÇg} b]zsf ;'/Iff lgsfosf] 
dftxtdf /fVyF] . 

d cGt/fli6«o ;+3 ;+:yfdfkm{t xfd|f] wd{–;+:s[lt–
;b\efj eTsfpg] ld;gx¿ /f]Sgsf nflu cfpg] pgLx¿sf] 
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lqmofsnfkdfly cfÇgf] af}l4s JolQmTjx¿sf] ;d"xaf6 
cg'udg u/fpg] Joj:yf ldnfpFy]F . cftª\sjfbL lqmofsnfk 
/f]Sg d cfÇgf gful/s / sd{rf/Lx¿nfO{ hfu¿s agfpg 
cWoog–cWofkgsf] nflu Pp6f z}lIfs ;fdu|Ldf tL 
ljifoa:t'sf af/]df hfgsf/L clg ;Gb]zd"ns s'/f ;dfa]; 
uyF]{ . h'g kl/jf/, ;dfh, b]zdf gf/Lsf] ;Ddfg x'Fb}g, Tof] 
kl/jf/, ;dfh, / b]zsf] enf] x'Fb}g . d]/f] b]zdf gf/Lk|lt pRr 
;Ddfg / gf/Lsf] clwsf/ ;'/lIft ug{ s7f]/ gLlt cjnDag 
uyF]{ . gjhft lzz' / afns ;a} b]zsf eljio x'g\, logLx¿sf] 
nfng–kfng / lzIffsf] lhDd]jf/L ;/sf/n] klg k"0f{ ¿kdf 
lng' kg]{ Joj:yf agfpyF] .

d ;ª\3LotfnfO{ cem ;zQm ¿kdf sfof{Gjog 
ug]{ sfd uy]{ . ;Dk"0f{ j8f / kflnsfnfO{ k"0f{ clwsf/ lbP/ 
hgtfsf] hLjg psf:g d2t ul/g] / hgtfsf] k};f hgtfdfg} 
nufgL ul/g] Joj:yf uy]{F . d b]zeQmx¿nfO{ k'/:sf/ / plrt 
lhDd]jf/L lbnfpFy], b]z b|f]xLnfO{ d[To'b08sf] Joj:yf ;'¿jft 
uy]{F . lsgeg] Pshgf b]zb|f]xLsf] d[To'n] xhf/f}F hgfsf] Hofg 
arfpFg ;lsG5 . ;+:yfnfO{ ul/dfdo agfpg j/Lotfsf] 
qmdfg';f/ kbf]pGglt x'g] lglZrt jftfj/0f agfpFy]F . 
;a}nfO{ cj;/ lbg Ps kbdf Pshgf, Ps} ;do;Ldfleq 
/ Psrf]6Ldfqsf] Joj:yfsf] ;'¿jft ul/g] cj:yf agfpFy]F . 
o;/L Pshgf JolQm @ k6s;Dd hgtfaf6 k|ToIf lgjf{lrt 
/fi6«klt x'g] Joj:yf ldnfOg] / kbsf nflu 3[l0ft /fhgLlt g} 
;dfKt x'g] u/L sfo{ uy]{F .

kbdf x'Fbf jf kbsf] cjsf; k|fKtkl5 ;'/Iff / ;'ljwf 
To; JolQmn] b]z / hgtfsf lxtsf] nflu u/]sf] of]ubfgsf] 
d"Nofª\sg x'g]u/L Joj:yf uy]{F . o;/L s'g} ljb]zLn] s'g} 
g]kfnLnfO{ lsGg] 7fpF g} /xb}gYof] . x/]s kb k|flKtsf nflu 

b]zsf] lhDd]jf/L / ;]jfdf k"0f{–lgi7fsf ;fy u/]sf] x'g'kg]{ 
Joj:yf uy]{ .

d]/f] sNkgfsf] b]zdf /f]huf/ g]kfnd} sfod ul/g]5 
olb s;}nfO{ ljb]z uP/ sfd ug{ OR5f nfu]df ljb]zdf uP/ 
sfd ug{ lbOg]5 t/ ;Lldlt cjlwsf nflu dfq . g]kfnsf] 
pmhf{jfg\ hgzlQmn] cfÇgf] l;k ;w} ljb]zL e"lddf dfq x}g 
g]kfndf klg nufgL ug'{ kg]{5 . olb tf]lsPsf] ;LdfeGbf a9L 
a;]df :jtM g]kfnsf] gful/stf vf/]h ul/g]5 / g]kfn k|j]z 
ug{ lbOg]5}g . a'9];sfndf s'g} klg cfdf a'afx¿ j[4f>d 
hfg' gkg]{ Joj:yf x'g]5 .

gful/stfdf s7f]/ lgod cjnDag u/fOg]5 . ;a} 
k|b]z, lhNnf, kflnsf / j8fsf] gfd;lxt ltgsf gDa/ 
sf]8 :yflkt ul/g]5 . gful/stfdf k|b]z, lhNnf, kflnsf / 
j8fsf] gDa/ sf]8af6 /]s8{ /fVg nufOg]5 . gful/stf lbFbf 
;f]xL If]qsf cflwsfl/s % hgfsf] /f]xa/df % k':t] v'nfP/ 
;xL5fk u/fpg] Joj:yf / gful/stfdf # k':t] pNn]v x'g] 
Joj:yf agfOg]5 . To;kZrft\ klg lgoldt hfFrdf ljj/0f 
em'7f] 7xl/P lng], lbg] / ;f+IfL a:g] ;a}sf] k"0f{ ;Dklt hkmt 
x'g] Joj:yf ul/g]5  . n eGg'xf];\ t o;f] u/] s;}n] g]kfnsf] 
gful/stf lsGg]–a]Rg] lxDdt ub{Yof]<

;a} ;'/Iff lgsfo Pp6} 5ftfd'lg /fVg] Joj:yf x'g] / 
;Ldf ;'/Iffansf] l;h{gf uy]{F . h;sf] g]t[Tj /Iff dGqfnoaf6 
lgb]{lzt x'g] Joj:yf uy]{ . hgtfaf6 k|ToIf sfo{sf/L /fi6«klt 
r'lgg] Joj:yf ul/g]5 . Pp6f ;/sf/ % jif{ clgjfo{ rNg 
kfpg] Joj:yf ul/g]5  . lsgeg] b]z rnfpg ljifoj:t'sf] 
k|fljlws 1fg klg cfjZos 5 . b]znfO{ lglZrt cfly{s 
pGgltsf] prfOdf gk'¥ofp~h]n ;+3 / k|b]zdf clwstd sd 
dGqfno agfOg]5  . o:tf] x'g]5 d]/f] sNkgfsf] g]kfn .
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ljZjd} glemlsPsf] Psdfq
a'4c:t' /fdu|fd :t'k

of] xf] /fdu|fd :t'\k . ljZjs} Ps dfq o:tf] :t'k 
hxfF clxn];Dd eujfg a'4sf] cl:ywft' cljl5Gg ?kdf 
/flvPsf] 5 / P]ltxfl;s j+zfjnLnfO{ ljZjf; ug]{ xf] eg] 
eujfg a'4sf] kl/lgjf{0f kl5 /flvPsf] pgsf] cl:ywft' 
clxn];Dd s;}n] rnfpg ;d]t ;s]sf] 5}g . 

n'lDagLdf hGdg'ePsf] eujfg a'4sf] hLjg g]kfn / 
ef/tsf ljleGg ufpF zx/x?df wd{ k|rf/ u/]/ laTof] . pgsf] 
kl/lgjf{0f xfn ef/tsf] s'zLgu/df ePsf] lyof] . 

af}4 u|Gyx?sf] cg';f/ pxfFsf] dxfkl/lgjf{0f ePkl5 
pgsf] zjsf] bfx ;+:sf/ kl5 s]xL df]tLsf bfgf h:tf 
cl:ywft' afFsL eP . bfx ;+:sf/df pkl:yt To;a]nfsf ;a} 
af}4 /fHox?sf] lar tL cl:ywft'sf bfgfx? cfˆgf] b]zdf 
nfg kfpg'kg]{ dfu ;lxt o'4 g} ug{ tlD;P . / kl5 pgLx?n] 
Ps hgf b|f]0f gfd u/]sf kl08tsf] ;xfotfn] To;nfO{ cf7 
efudf ljefhg u/]/ lnP . 

To;nfO{ tTsfnLg duw, a}zfnL, 
slknj:t', cnsKk, sf]nLou|fd, jÝlbk, 
kfjf / s'lzgu/sf /fhfx?n] nu] . 
pgLx?n] eujfga'4k|ltsf] 
>4fcg'?k cfcfˆgf] 
:yfgdf tL cl:ywft' 
nu]/ ljzfn :t'k agfP/ 
a'4wd{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf 
lbP . To;dWo] sf]lnou|fdsf /fhfn] To; cl:ywft'nfO{ 
/fv]/ agfPsf] :t'k g} /fdu|fd :t'k xf] .

kl5 Ozfk"j{ @^* b]lv @#@;Dd zf;g u/]sf df}o{ 
;d|f6 czf]sn] a'4wd{sf] dxTj a'emL o;nfO{ ;a} b]zx?df 
k|rf/ ug]{ eg]/ tL ;a} :t'kaf6 cl:ywft' lgsfnL To;af6 
*$ xhf/ :t'k agfpg nufO{ ;Dk"0f{ ef/t jif{df :yfkgf ug]{ 
of]hgf agfP . 

af}4 u|Gyx?df pNn]v eP cg';f/ ;d|f6 czf]ssf 
b'tx?n] oxfF /fdu|fddf cl:y lgsfNg cfpFbf oxfFsf 
gfux?n] /Iff u/]sf] sf/0f oxfFsf] cl:y ;'/lIft eof] . 
kl5 sfnfGt/df Ozfsf] kfFrf}+ ztfAbLdf kmflxofg / ;ftf}+ 
ztfAbLdf x'o]g;fª h:tf ofqLx?n] o; tLy{:ynsf] e|d0f 
u/]sf] P]ltxfl;s b[i6fGt kfOG5g\ . 

clxn]sf] l9:sf] eg] ;g\ !*((df Pl;ofl6s ;f];fO6L 
ckm a]Ëfnsf Oltxf;sf/ 8fS6/ 8An' xf]o]n] kQf nufPsf 
lyP . kl5 ;g\ !(^$df of] g} /fdu|fd :t'k xf] eGg] k|dfl0ft 
eof] . 

of] /fdu|fd :t'k xfnsf] klZrd gjnk/f;L lhNnfsf] 
/fdu|fd gu/kflnsf ^ df k5{ . lhNnfsf] ;b/d'sfd 
k/f;Lb]lv blIf0f dx]zk'/ ;8s tLg lsld 6f9f ph}gL ufpFaf6 
sl/a !% ldg]6 k"j{tkm{ lxF8]kl5 em/xL vf]nfsf] lsgf/df 
;dtn d}bfgdf b]lvg] wfF;] y'Dsf]] g} /fdu|fd :t'k xf] . 

of] :t'ksf] ?kdf sl/a !) lkm6 cUnf] tyf @#=% ld6/ 
Aof; ePsf] 3fF;n] 9flsPsf] Pp6f l9:sf] dfq b]lvG5 
h;sf] 5]pdf Pp6f ch+usf] ?v pld|Psf] 5 . clxn] o;sf] 
df}lns :j?k s:tf] lyof] eg]/ eGg] cj:yf 5}g . xfn} jl/k/L 
3'DgnfO{ sf7sf] kmn]ssf] /ofDk agfOPsf] 5 eg] k"hf kf7 

ug]{ Pp6f 7fpF klg agfOPsf] 5 . o; afx]s 
k|j]z åf/sf] b'a} lt/ d]rx? ;lxtsf] 
;fgf] au}+rfx? agfOPsf] 5 hxfF k|foM 

o'un hf]8Lx? ;do latfpg cfpg] 
u/]sf] 5 . Pp6f ;'/Iff uf8{n] 

o; k'/ftflTjs If]qdf ;'/Iff 
k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . 

oxfF hldgsf] ;txdf 
;g\ !((& tyf !(((df 

e"ef}lts ;e]{If0f ul/psf] lyof] . o;af6 o; :t'ksf] k"j{ 
/ pQ/df rt'isf]0fLo ljxf/x?sf] cjz]if ePsf] lgSof}{n 
ul/Psf] lyof] . kl5 k'/ftTj ljefusf z'qm;fu/ >]i7n] ;g\ 
!((( tyf @))$sf] larfdf pTvgg\ klg u/] . To;af6 o; 
If]q df}o{sfn cyf{t\ O{zf k"j{ #@@ b]lv !*%sf] lardf tyf 
u'Ktsfn cyf{t\ O{zfsf] #@) b]lv O{zfsf] %%) sf] jl/k/L 
ljsl;t ePsf] lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] lyof] . 

t/ To; pTvgGn] s] kQf nufof] eGg] s'/f ToxfF b]Vg 
;lsFb}g . clxn] pQm :t'knfO{ sfF8]tf/n] 3]/]/ /flvPsf] 5 eg] 
aflx/ v'Nnf rf}/ 5 . glhs} Pp6f kf]v/Ldf dflg;x? 3'+uL 
;+sng klg ug{ cfpF5g\ . 
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o; afx]s glhs} hfkfgLx?n] agfOlbPsf] l;4fy{sf] 
k|tLdf ;lxtsf] Pp6f ;fgf] au}+rf klg 5 . ljZje/sf 
af}4x? oxfF Psdfq cl:ywft' df}lns ?kdf cl:ywft' 
ePsf] kljq :t'k eg]/ k"hf cf/fwgf ug{ cfpg] u/]sf 5g\ . 
ljb]zL tLy{ofqLx? tyf sf7df8f}+af6 tLy{ofqLx? oxfF cfP/ 
;fd'lxs ?kdf a'4k"hf tyf kl/qf0f kf7 ug]{ ub{5g\ . 

t/ klg oxfFsf :yfgLoaf;Ln] o; :t'knfO{ cf/fWo jf 
k'Ho dfGg ;s]sf] b]lvFb}g . pgLx?sf nflu of] hf] /f]k]klg /fd|f] 
pAhgL glbg] cz'e hldg dfq xf} . jif{sf] nfvf}+ ljZje/sf 
af}4 eQmhgx? n'lDagLdf cfOk'U5g\ . 

s]xL xhf/ klg /fdu|fd k'Ug kfpFb}gg\, lsg < 

;j{k|yd ToxfFsf :yfgLo hgtfn] g} /fdu|fd lrg]sf 
5}gg\ . To;kl5 ToxfFsf wdf{jnDaLx?nfO{ g} oxfF ;Dd uP/ 
>4f ck{0f ug{ cfjZos 7fGb}gg\ . clg aflx/sf dflg;x?n] 

ToxfF 3'F8f 6]lslbg' kg]{< To;df klg n'lDagL If]qsf ko{6g 
Joj;foLx?n] g} ko{6sx?nfO{ oxfF;Dd n}hfg] s'g} Kofs]hsf] 
Joj:yf ub}{gg\ . clg ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ s'/f eg]sf] s'g} af}4 
tLyf{n' jf eQmhg ToxfF uP/ s] ug]{< of] dxTjk"0f{ k|Zg xf] . 

oxfF t bzsf}+b]lv s]xL ug{ klg sfd gnfUg] h:tf] b]lvg] 
Pp6f l9:sf] dfq 5 hxfF sf]xL cfP/ s]xL /+lula/+uL Wjhfx? 
km}nfP/ uPsf 5g\ . eGg'sf] dtna ToxfF s'g} pkf;gf 
ug]{ :yn 5}g sxfF >4f kf]Vg]< sxfF a;]/ eujfg a'4nfO{ 
;Demg]< oL k|Zgx?n] /fdu|fdsf :yfgLo afl;Gbf, :yfgLo 
;/sf/, ko{6g Joj;foL jf ;d:t u|]6/ n'lDagLsf] gfddf 
cleofg rnfO/x]sfx?nfO{ dtna /fVb}g . t/ x/]s af}4n] 
st} s;/t u/]/ jf e"na; g} /fdu|fd k'Ubf ug]{ k|Zg log} 
x'g\ . oL k|Zgx?sf] hjfkm gcfP/Dd Tof] Ps lt/:s[t l9:sf] 
g} /lx/xG5, o;n] cfkm'nfO{ /fdu|fd agfpg ;dosf] pQ/ 
klv{/xG5 .
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g]kfndf o'jf 
pBdzLntfsf] r'gf}tL

;fdfGotof !% jif{ k'u]sf $) ggf3]sf cfFt / dgdf 
dfof af]s]sf dflg;x¿sf] hdft g} o'jf x'g\ . o'jfn] g} ubf{ 
;+;f/sf zlQmzfnL /fi6« rLg, hfkfg, cd]l/sf, ci6]«lnof 
h:tf b]zx¿ cfhsf] o'udf zlQmzfnL ePsf 5g\ .o'jfn] 
s] ug{ ;Sb}gg\ kxf8 kmf]8]/ d}bfg agfpg ;S5g\ .;d'b|af6 
lx/fdf]tL, ;'g, rfFbL h:tf cd"No lrhx¿ lgsfNg ;S5g\ . 
dxfef/tsf] o'4 klg o:t} a'l4dfgL / zlQmzfnL o'jfs} 
sf/0f ;kmn ePsf] xf] . ;+;f/s} zlQmzfnLsf] ¿kdf lrlgn] 
/fi6«x¿ of]eGbf !)) jif{ cufl8 g]kfn;Fu ;ª\3if{ ul//x]sf 
lyP t/ clxn] ljZj k|Voft /x]sf 5g\ . h'g o'jfx¿s} 
b]g xf] . bf];|f] ljZj o'4df cd]l/sfn] hfkfgsf ;'Gb/ ;x/ 
lx/f]l;df / gfsf;fsLdf kmfn]sf] ad h;df Pp6f emf/;d]t 
pd|b}gYof] tL clxn] ;+;f/sf] gd'gf ;x/sf] ¿kdf kl/lrt 
5g, h'g o'jfx¿s} b]g xf] . 

g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df x]g]{ xf] eg] g]kfn Ps pj{/ e"ld, 
hn, ko{6g, s[lif tyf k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] el/k"0f{ b]z 
xf] . /fhgLlts, s'6gLlts tyf dflkmofsf] hfnf]df a]l/P/ 
g]kfnsf o'jfx¿ lab]l;g'eGbf csf]{ s'g} pkfo 5}g\ . g]kfnL 
gful/sn] ljb]zdf uP/ >d a]Rg'eGbf csf]{ s'g} klg pkfo 
5}g\ . g]kfndf &) k|ltzteGbf a9L dflg;x¿ s[lif k];fdf 
cfj4 /x]sf 5g\ . o;nfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] g]kfnsf] cGg tyf 
cfBfGg vfP/ klg ljb]z ljqmL ljt/0fsf] nflu k7fpg' kg]{ 
xf] t/ la8Dagf g]kfndf b}lgs nfvf}F s/f]8f}+sf vfBfGg tyf 
cGg l5d]sL /fi6«x¿af6 lelqG5 . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f ul/aL, 
k/Dk/fut tl/sfn] v]tL ug'{, k|ljlwsf] cefj, /fhgLlts 
x:tIf]k tyf ef}uf]lns las6tf klg xf] . g]kfnsf] sltko 
7fpFx¿df OG6/g]6sf] kx'Fr 5}g .h;n] ubf{ clxn] OG6/g]6sf] 
hdfgfdf Og6/g]6af6 g} s[lif tflnd lng ;lsg] cj:yfdf 
Tof] ePsf] 5}g . ef}uf]lns las6tfsf] sf/0f kx'Fr gk'u]sfn] 
pGgt hftsf dn lap cflb k'¥ofpgsf] nflu Psbd} sl7g 
ePsf] 5 . csf]{tkm{ /fhgLlts x:tIf]ksf] sf/0fn] ubf{ klg 
g]kfndf s[lif If]qdf pGglt k|ult x'g ;s]sf] 5}g\, s;/L eg] 
g]kfndf jif}{lkR5] s/f]8f}Fsf] cg'bfg cfpF5 Tof] cg'bfg dflkmof 

bnfnsf] xftdf k5{ . h;n] ubf{ kx'Fr k'u]sf s[ifsx¿n] 
6g]nf lsGg;d]t k};f pgLx¿sf] xftfdf kb}{g . h;n] ubf{ 
b]zdf ul/aL / a]/f]huf/L lbg k|ltlbg a9\b} ulx/x]sf] 5 . 
g]kfndf o'jf s[ifsx¿nfO{ k|fljlws tl/sfn] tflnd gk'u]sf 
sf/0f klg hlt d]xg]t u/] klg jif{el/ vfg] cGgsf] cefj 
ePsf] xf] . 

g]kfn hn;||f]tdf a|flhnkl5sf] bf];|f] wgL b]zsf] ¿kdf 
lrlgG5 . of] /fi6« *# xhf/ d]3fjf6 ljB't lgsfNg ;Sg] 
;Defjgf af]s]sf] /fi6«sf] ¿kdf lrlgG5 . $# xhf/ ljB't 
;lhn} lgsfNg ;lsG5 . xfd|f] b]zn] ljB't cfof]hgfnfO{ 
k|fyldstf lbg] xf] eg] cfÇgf] dfq} b]z geP/ ljb]zdf 
;d]t ljqmL ljt/0f u/]/ k};f cfh{g ug{ ;lsG5 . t/ g]kfnn] 
cfkm"nfO{ k'Ug ;Sg] ljB't;d]t lgsfNg ;s]sf] 5}g\ . xfd|f] b]z 
g]kfnsf] nflu cfjZos ljB't;d]t c¿ b]zaf6 Nofpg' kg]{ 
cj:yf /x]sf] 5 . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f xf] ef}uf]lns ljsttf 
h;n] ubf{ o'jf ju{nfO{ lg?T;flxt u5{ . g]kfndf ef}uf]lns 
las6tf ePsf sf/0f ljB't lgsfNgsf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ 
sRrf kbfy{x¿ k'¥ofpgsf] nflu sl7g kg{ hfG5 . xfdL cfkm}F 
klg uP/ sfd ug{sf nflu cK7\of/f] k5{ . b]zn] o'jfx¿nfO{ 
sfo{ ug{sf] lgldQ k|f]T;fxg ub}{g . hn ljB't lgdf0f{sf nflu 
eg]/ agfOPsf] ah]6 ;a} /fhgLlts bn ldn]/ e|i6frf/ ug]{ 
ePsfn] Tof] ah]6 sfo{ ug]{ 7fpF;Dd k'Ubf Psbd} yf]/} k'U5 . 
h;n] ubf{ o'jfx¿ xfO8«f]kfj/df nufgL ug{ pT;flxt x'Fb}gg\ . 
nufgL u/] klg To;af6 slxn] gfkmf cfpg] xf] kQf] x'Fb}g\ . 

g]kfndf lrgL, h'6, lrof, un}Frf tyf lrhx¿s]f 
;fgf tyf demf}nf pBf]ux¿ y'k}| /x]sf 5g\ . o:tf ;fdfgx¿ 
g]knfdf k|l;4 klg 5g\ . t/ clxn]sf] cfw'lgs o'udf cfP/ 
x]g]{ xf] eg] ljb]zL ;fdu|Ln] g]kfnL ahf/ cf]ul6;s]sf] 5 . 
g]kfndf sRrf kbfy{ cfkm}F pTkfbg ePtf klg To;nfO{ 
ahf/df a]Rg nfos ;fdfg;Dd agfpg] d]l;g k|ljlw h:tf 
;Dk"0f{ lrhx¿ ljb]zaf6 cfoft ug'{k5{ . kl/0ffd:j¿k 
g]kfnL o'jfx¿n] pTkfbg u/]sf] ;fdfgeGbf ljb]zaf6 pTkfbg 
ePsf ;fdfgx¿ ;:tf] / cfsif{s x'g] ePsfn] clxn] ljb]zL 
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;fdfgx¿sf] ahf/ /x]sf] 5 . h;n] ubf{ g]kfnL o'jfx¿ lg/fz 
eO{ cfTdbfx;d]t ug]{ u/]sf] ;dfrf/ xfdL lbg k|ltlbg ;'Gb} 
cfO/x]sf 5f}F . g]kfndf o'jfx¿sf nflu eg]/ g]kfnL ahf/sf] 
nflu /fi6«n] s]xL klg ;xof]u u/]sf] kfOb}g\ . /fhgLlts 
bnsf] gfddf e|i6frf/ u/L b]z ljrlnt 5 . h;n] ubf{ 
g]kfnL o'jfx¿sf] dgdf kL8f / cfFvfsf ;kgf ljb]z hfgsf] 
nflu afWo 5g\ . g]kfndf k|ljlwsf] kx'Frsf] cefjn] ubf{ klg 
g]kfnL ;fdfg b]z ljb]z;Dd k'Ug sl7g /x]sf] 5 . clxn] 
k|ljlwsf] o'udf cfP/ km];a's, l6s6s tyf O{G:6fu|fd h:tf 
;fdflhs ;~hfndf cfÇgf] ;fdfu|Lsf] k|j4{g u/]/ a]Rg;d]t 
;lsG5 . o;sf] kx'Fr gk'u]sfn] g]kfnsf o'jf vf8L d'n's 
hfg afWo 5g\ . 

g]kfn lxdfn, kxf8 tyf t/fO{sf] k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] 
el/k"0f{ b]z xf] . o; b]zdf ko{6g Joj;fo ;lhn};Fu 
km:6fpg ;S5 . h;df o'jf ju{x¿sf] b]g x'g cfjZos 5 . 
ko{6g Joj;fonfO{ o'jfx¿n] k];fsf] ¿kdf :jLsf/ ug{'k5{ . 
g]kfndf /fhgLlts x:tIf]k / las6 7fpF ePsf sf/0f 

o'jfx¿ cem} klg Jofj;flos ¿kdf cl3 a9\g ;s]sf 
5}gg\ . oftfoftsf] kx'Fr k'Ug g;Sg] ePsf sf/0fn] g} ko{6g 
Joj;fo km:6fpg sl7g /x]sf] 5 . 

g]kfndf hnljB't, s[lif, ko{6g h:tf ;Defjgf x'Fbf 
x'Fb} klg g]kfnL o'jfx¿ aflxl/g' k/]sf] 5 . h;sf] d'Vo 
sf/0f k|fljlws lzIffsf] sdL, /fhgLlts x:tIf]k, e|i6frf/ 
tyf clzIff g} xf] . g]kfndf k|fljlws lzIffsf] kl/rfng 
tyf /fhgLltdf k/jt{g Nofpg] xf] eg] g]kfnsf o'jfdf xfd|f] 
b]znfO{ cd]l/sf h:tf] agfpg] Ifdtf /x]sf] 5 . hxfF /f]huf/Lsf] 
lgldQ hfG5g\ ToxfFaf6 /f]hu/L vf]Hg cfpg] agfpg ;Sg] 
Ifdtf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL o'jfx¿ wg sdfpg] cfzn] ljb]z uP 
klg slt g]kfnL afs;df 3/ kmsg'{ kg]{ afWotf;d]t /x]sf] 
5 . slt nf;x¿sf] t klxrfg geP/ cfÇgf] b]zdf ;d]t 
cfOk'Ug] cj:yf 5}g\ . o:tf]df klg g]kfnL o'jfx¿ g]kfnd} 
gj;L ljb]z hfg afWo 5g\ . 

-lgaGw n]vg k|ltof]lutf @)*) df t];|f] :yfg xfl;n ug{ 
;kmn_
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–Hardik Dahal
A beautiful word
Honest eyes,
susurrus charm,
She knows she is a beautiful word.
Yet, she is treated like a normal word
Because only honest eyes can see her.
She is Love.
She is rare,
And untouched
She belongs to the precious,
She deserves no label,
Because she is her own.
She is Love.
She walks in the beauty of night,
A night of cloudless sky
With starry skies, bright moon, and twinkling stars
Which holds the bests for a dark night.
She shades an apricity,
She is warmth,
She's sunshine.
A word that can be read without saying,
Like the sun,
She is seen without even looking.
A word that needs no knowledge
Of how important
It is to us
And our sanity.
A boundless feeling,
That must stay hidden
Beneath my ribs,
From a world like this.
A world that is full of people,
Who regrets their birth,
Who loves others more than herself,
She is only felt,
Not read.
A world of people,
Who can see her soul,
And her beauty
A love who can show her,
In a sky full of stars,
Love can only see her.
[Love is a beautiful word. Why does it have to sound dirty when it 
is something beautiful, something poetic, and something different?

A Beautiful Word hLjg

s] g} /}5 / hLjg 
ga'‰g]nfO{ kf] af]em /}5
a'‰b} hfFbf hLjg t 
s]xL s'/fsf] vf]h /}5 .

v'zL b]lvG5g\ ;a} oxfF
PSn} ¿g] w]/} e]l6G5g\
eGg} kbf{ v'zLs} vf]hLdf 
sof}F ;kgf lhpFb} /]l6G5g\ ..

;'v e'nfpg b'Mv cfpF5 
b'Mv e'nfpg] dnd sxfF 5 <
l/Q} l/Qf] eof] hLjg 
v'zL eg]{ snd sxfF 5 ..

;ª\3if{ ug{' xf/ gvfg' 
oxL g} afFRg] cfwf/ /}5 
a'‰g]nfO{ t hLjg pHofnf]
ga'‰g]nfO{ cGwsf/ /}5 ..

s] /}5 / hfaf] hLjg 
alu/x]sf] vf]nf h:tf]
afr'Gh]n b'Mv dfq}
;DemL NofpFbf x'G5 s:tf] .
 
hLjg Pp6f v]n xf] 
7Ss/ cg]sf} vfOG5 
x/]; gvfg' ;fyL xf] 
;kmntf cjZo kfOG5 .

–gj/fh kf}8]n
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Tof] /ft p;n] 3fF6Ldf kmfF;Lsf] kmGbf s:of] 
of] t'R5 gZj/ z/L/sf] cfx'lt 
dft[e"ldsf] alnj]bLdf r9fpg kfPsf]df uj{ u¥of] / eGof] 
tyflk afFRg]x¿ sl7g st{Josf] af6f] cufl8  5g\  
p;n] eGof] d]/f] hGd ;fy{s ePsf] 5 
k|f0fb08 kfpg' cxf] efUo xf], d]/f] lglDt 
g/;+xf/sf] g/]n] eGof], t]/f] clGtd OR5f s] 5 < 
/f0ff zf;gsf] cGTo x]g]{ d]/f] tLj| ;lbR5f 5 . 

cfh klg l;kmn ;fIo 5, asfOgf] hLljt 5 
lxpF / lr;f]n] lvOP/ klg cgGt Oltxf; af]s]sf] 5 . 
/utn] ;f6]sf] k|hftGqdf hNnfb / 
e'F8Ljfnx¿sf] if8\oGq gfr]sf] 5 . 
b]zeQmsf] 5ftLdf sfo/sf] :jfy{ afFr]sf] 5 . 

cfdfsf] p/ / jIf:yndf c>'kft a;]{sf] 5 
hlGh/n] afFwL cfdfnfO{ n'5nf5 kf/]sf] 5  
e'F8Ljfn / dltof/n] k|hftGqdf n'6]sf] 5 
aLr ;8sdf cfdf ¿Fbf 5f]/f] df]/f] xfF;]sf] 5 . 

sfo/ kfkL, /ut, lkk, ¥ofn, l;Fufg ;a hf 
cf:yf / ljZjf;sf sf];]9'ª\uf zlQm ;a l5§} cf 
To;}n cfh d}n] Pp6f lgs} 7"nf] k|0f u/]F 
b]zeQm eO{ oxL d'n'sdf afFRg] d}n] lgwf] u/]F . 

P o'jfx¿ ¤ cfpm k|hftGq leqsf s;/d;/x¿
rd]nL / 7'n] bfOsf cf:yf / ljZjf;x¿ 
v} oxfF lhpg kfPsf, ;lxbx¿sf] ;kgf rsgfr'/ ef] 
To;}n] cfpm km]l/ af]sf}F cfh Pp6f r]tgfsf] aGb's 
r]tgfsf] cfnf]sn] g]tfnfO{ Pp6f ;js l;sfcf}F . 

cf:yf t'xfpFb} ljZjf; unfpFb} a|]g8|]g x'Fbf x'Fb} 
of] d'n's gfª\u]emf/ aGg] 5 
To;}n] oxfF ljZjf;sf] vfFrf] v8\s]sf] 5 . 

e"lkn] eg] h:t} Oltxf; / st{Jo lj;]{df 
;lxbsf] nf;n] lwSsfnf{, To;}n] o'jf ;fyLx¿ ¤
of] b]zsf] nflu Ps b]zeQm of]4f / 
b]zelQmsf] vfFrf] v8\s]sf] 5 . 
efiffnfO{ hufpg' efg' hfu] em}F 
b]zsf] cf:yf / ljZjf; hufpFg 
c;Ld cGwsf/sf] lg/fzfnfO{ 5]bg ug{ 
ltdL /lj, efg', lbjfs/, lgzfs/
k'g{hGd lnP/ cfpm lk|o ;lxb .
b]jsf]6fn] eg]sf lyP 
æjL/x¿ hGd]kl5 db}{gg\, d/]kl5 hGdg' kb}{g\Æ
t/ oxfF ltdLkl5 jL/x¿ g} hGd]gg\ 
To;}n] lk|o ;lxb . ltdL k'gh{Gd lnP/ cfpm . 
-sljtf jfrg k|ltof]lutf @)&( df k|yd :yfg xfl;n ug{ 
;kmn_

;lxb
–uf}/j kf08]

d ltd|f] lzio, ltdL d]/f u'? 

l;sfp5f} 1fg\, nf} u'? v'¿–v'¿ 

c1fgtfsf] kvf{n eTsfO{ 

1fgsf] :tDe alnof] 78fO{ 

cfkm} l;F9L aGg tof/ eO{ 

k'¥ofpF5f} lzv/ cfkm" dfly r9fO{ 

u'? 5 ltd|f] dlxdf ckf/ 

nfpF5f} pksf/ clg af/af/ 

lvofpF5f} x8\8L lziosf lglDt 

1fgsf] Hofl]tn] agfO{ d"lt{ .

u'¿

–pkhlt 5Gb
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d klg gf/L aGg rfxG5' hfg]x¿

x] gf/L, d ef]Ug rfxG5' Tof] ltd|f] /Qm;|fj x'Fbfsf] kL8f 
d vKg rfxG5', /h:jnf x'Fbfsf] Tof] x]kfO
clg d aGg rfxG5', Tof] xfF;f]sf] kfq .

/fh:jnf x'Fbf, ltdL h:t} d klg lt/:s[t x'g rfxG5',
d klxnf] k6s dlxgfjf/L x'Fbf, n'Sg rfxG5' 
t]x|f}F lbg;Dd 
;"o{sf ls/0fx¿af6 6f9f
Tof] cGwsf/ sf]7fleq, d PSn} y'lgg rfxG5' 
clg k|To]s dlxgfsf] rf/–kfFr lbg, d 6f9f a:g rfxG5',
cfÇg} 3/–kl/jf/af6 clg cfkmGthgaf6 
d Tof] cg'ej rfxG5' .

cfÇgf] hGd3/ 5f]8L hfFbfsf] cfef;,
cfÇgf] hGdbftf;Fu 5'l6Fbfsf] kL8f,
clg ;Fu;Fu} x'ls{Psf bfh'efO 5f]8\bfsf] b'v
d dx;'; ug{ rfxG5' .

d cg'ej rfxG5', Tof] ltd|f] k|;"lt kL8fsf] 
cfÇgf] efusf] v';L, cfÇgfnfO{ lbFbfsf], 
clg d ltdL h:t}, b'Mv kL8f ;f/f n'sfP/, 
cg'xf/df d':sfg Nofpg rfxG5' .

d ;xg rfxG5' ljw'jfkg, clg x]lkg rfxG5' of] ;dfhdf,
d klg ckx]lnt x'g rfxG5', ckdflgt x'g rfxG5',
h;df d}n] of] ;dfhsf] bk{0f b]Vg ;s"F 
Tof] laGb';Dd k'Ug rfxG5'
oxL k|fy{gf 5 d]/f], x] O{Zj/ ¤ d klg gf/L aGg rfxG5' .

x] gf/L, ltdL dxfg 5f},
kljqtfsf] w/f:yndf ltdL, 
uLtf, afOan / s'/fg 5f}
x] gf/L, ltdL dxfg 5f},
d klg ltdL h:t}, gf/L aGg rfxG5' ..
-sljtf jfrg k|ltof]lutf @)&( df låtLo :yfg xfl;n 
ug{ ;kmn_

lsg slxNo} hfg 5f8\b}gg\ 
oL 5f8]/ hfg]x¿
x'ls{P/, knfP/, v'a v'n]/ 
km'Ng]5g\ eGbfeGb} 
g;f]lrPsf] xfjfn] eflrlbPsf]
km"nsf] af]6h:t} 
lsg efFlrG5g\ <
oL 5f8]/ hfg]x¿ . 

lgik§ cWofF/f] lrg{ afn]sf] 
6'sLsf] ;n]bf] 
Ps}k6sdf an]/ ;lSsPem}F
Ps} l5gsf] pHofnf]
clg p:t} cWofF/f]sf] nflu 

lsg aN5g\ < 
clg lsg lgE5g\ < 
lge]/ hfg]x¿ . 

s'g} cf+dfsf] sf]v l/Tofpg
s'g} ;Gtfgsf] cfFvf /;fpg
s'g} ljwjfsf] l;pFbf] luHofpg 
s'g} 3/sf] leQfdf 
dfnf klxl/P/ 
lsg d':s'/fO/xG5g\ <
¿jfP/ hfg]x¿ . 

lbdfuel/ 5f8\gsf nflu Ps o'u ;Demgf
;w}Fel/ aUgsf nflu Ps cfFvf cfF;'
gfgfyl/sf df]xsf hfn km}nfP/ 
lsg s;}sf lk7 ykykfpF5g\ <
lsg s;}sf] xf};nf alglbG5g\ < 
lsg s;}sf] b'Mvdf b'Mv lbG5g\ .
lsg s;}sf] d'6'sf] 6'qmf ag]/ afFlrlbG5g\ <
d/]/ hfg]x¿ .
-sljtf jfrg k|ltof]lut @)&( df ;fGTjgf :yfg xfl;n 
ug{ ;kmn_

–lk|G; ld> –:jl:tsf /]UdL
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;kgfsf] v]tL ;/sf/ d]/f] Gofo v}<

d cr]n ;kgfx¿ /f]Kg] ePsL 5'
dnfO{ cr]n lakgfx¿n] kf]Ng yfn]sf] 5
To;}n] t d lakgfx¿ RofT5' / ;kgfx¿ a'Gg yfn]sL 5'
;x/ d]/f] ;kgf xf], kl/jf/ d]/f] lakgf, 
t}klg d ;x/sf] ;kgf b]V5' .

d]/f xh'/af ls;fg lyP /],
d]/f af klg ls;fg g} x'g, 
t/ d ;x/df ;kgfsf] v]tL u5{' ..
d emf]nfel/ k':ts af]s]/ ;x/sf] sf]nfxndf 
/x/nfUbf ;kgfx¿ /f]lk/x]sL 5' ..

d]/f] jf:tljstf d]/} ;kgfsf] 3f/Ldf n'sfdf/L v]N5, 
s}of}+ kN6 dnfO{ ;kgfn] d]/} lakgfsf] l8naf6 v;fN5,
t} klg d ;xl/of aGg] ;kgf /f]Kb} lxF8]sL 5' ..

7]Ng]eGbf /f]Sg]x¿ w]/} ePsf] ;x/df,
d]/f] ;kgfsf] l;/fgLdf ef]sf ;kgfx¿ /f]O/x]sf 5g\,
ef]sf] k]6 / ltvf{Psf cfFtx¿ ;kgf d} nf]nfO/x]sf 5g\ 
d]/f] ;kgfsf] v]tL cf]OnfPsf] 5,
pkrf/ gkfP/ ;kgfx¿ b'Vg yfn]sf 5g\,
t]n lglv|Psf] uf8L h:t} vNtL l/lQPsf] 5
w]/} k9]/ ;x/ d} a:g] ;kgfdf lvof nfUg yfn]sf] 5,
;kgfsf] uf8LnfO{ 7]Nb} d ;kgf /f]lk/x]sL 5' . 

cfFvfdf kfgL hdfP/ lv:; xfF:b}
d ;x/df dlSsO/x]sf] hLjg ws]nL/x]sL 5',
vfN8fv'N8L 5Nb} d ;x/df
kSsL ;8ssf] ;kgf /f]lk/x]sL 5' .
efG;fdf ;AhL l/lQPsf] 5,
uf]hLdf z"Go el/Psf] 5,
cfzfsf] lbof] afn]/ d ef]sef]s} lgbfpFg yfn]sL 5',
lsgls d]/f ;kgfnfO{ nf]8;]l8ª nfu]sf] 5, 
t} klg d nf]8;]l8ª, ef]s / cFWof/f] 5Nb} 
cem} of}jgn] el/Psf nfvf}F ;kgf /f]lk/x]sL 5' .

;/sf/ d]/f] Gofo v} ¤
v} sxfF uP tL lbgx¿ ¤
ha gf/LnfO{ pRr bhf{df /flvGYof]
r]nLsf ¿kdf x]l/GYof],
clxn] t st} gf/Lsf] ;Ddfg 5}g .

3/af6 aflx/ lg:sFbf pm kfOnf lkR5] 8/fpF5] ¤
;dfhsf dfG5]¿kL AjfF;fx¿sf] lzsf/ x'G5' ls eGg]
pmleq dgel/ ;Demb} sxfnL nfUbf] eo g} eo 5,
st} lzsf/ eO{ ;dfhsf] l5Ml5 / b'/b'/df 
afFRg' kg]{ t xf]Og ¤
pm k|To]s ;do vft'gnfO{ ;DemG5] ¤
hj hj p;nfO{ k|]d k|:tfj cfpF5
c:jLsf/ ubf{ Pl;8n] hNg'kg]{ t xf]Og
vft'g h:tf w]/}sf] hLjg b]v]sL 5],
k9]sL 5], ;'g]sL clg a'em]sL
Pl;8n] aflx/ 5fnf clg ;dfhn] dg hnfPsf] .

cem pm em:sG5] ¤
/]l8of]n] ;dfrf/ ;'gfpg yfN5
…cfÇg} a'afn] 5f]/Ldfly s/0fL u/]sf]
p;nfO{ cfÇgf jl/kl/sf k'?ifb]lv 6f9f a:g dg nfU5
clg sltko ;do p;n] ;f]r]/} ljtfpF5],
d ;'/lIft s'g ;do x'G5' xf]nf <
v'n]cfd lxF8]sf 5g\ tL Ajf;fx¿ ¤
k'ln; k|zf;g kfj/ / k};fdf laS5
clg tL ul/a afa' cfdf 
Gofo dfUbf dfUb} ljnfpF5g\ .
b'lgofyl/ j:t'x¿df aGb]h nufpg] ;/sf/n]
Pl;8 hyfefjL a]Rg aGb]h nufpg ;s]g
Gofofnon] anfTsf/L 7x¥ofOPsfnfO{ em'08\ofpg ;s]g
dlxnf clwsf/ gf/fd} ;Lldt eP
kfj/jfnfnfO{ k|zf;gn] klg ;dfpg ;s]g .
Gofofnon] ;hfo tf]s]sf klg
s]xL dlxgfd} k};f v'jfP/ 5'6\5g\
clg km]l/ ltgn] c¿ slt gf/Lsf OHht n'6\5g\
d]/f] ;DdfggLo k|wfgdGqLnfO{ k|Zg 5,
;dfgtfd"ns elgPsf] b]zdf 
gf/Ln] ljgf 8/ lhpg kfpg] slxn]<

–lji0f'dfof e08f/L – ;Gtf]ifL dx/f
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Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ afnljjfx

afbnsf] r'nLdf d8fl/Psf] Tof] d'xf/sf] lbJotfnfO{
dlng agfpg ylkPsf] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{
u'h'Ss skfn, yf]qf] emf]nf, RoflQPsf] n'ufdf 
l6nlkn x]b}{ xftdf 6NsfOPsf] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .
cfÇgf ;]t} km"n]sf cfdfafaf / 
slnnf] cfÇgf] ;GtfgnfO{ lIflthsf] 
3fd agfOlbg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
cfkm"nfO{ 5f]8\g Po/kf]6{df cfPsf] 
cfkmGtsf] ;fynfO{ l5of l5of agfpg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .

;fx" / ;d:ofn] etet kf]n]sf] 
slnnf] dgsf] cª\s';] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
dft[Tjsf] Gofgf] uf]bdf v]Ng gkfpFb} slnnf] 
xftdf yfldPsf] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .

lg:tAw ¿kdf cfÇgf] cfzfnfO{ 
u'dfpFb} sfnf] cIf/n] kf]ltPsf] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
slnnf] cf]7df bf/Lh'Fuf gpld|b} 
afWotfn] le/fPsf] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .
;fu/em}F 55lNsb} u/]sf] hjfgLnfO{
af]tndf s}b u/]em}F lxdr'nLaf6 
/f]Sg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
ljb]zL e"ldsf] tfk / tf]kn] /GsfpFbf 
cf]t lbg g;Sg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .
/dfpg] pd]/nfO{ k/ ws]nL cfÇgf] 
OR5f y}nLnfO{ le/af6 v;fNg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
cgGt cfsfznfO{ aGb u/L rf/kf6] afs;df 
;]tf] klx/g le/fpg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .
dl/rem}F rfpl/Psf cfdfa'jfsf] l6nlkn 
cfF;'nfO{ k'5\g g;Sg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
afWotfsf] x'/L atf;n] k/fO{sf] df]xdf 
;dflw agfOlbg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ .

lkFh8fsf] ;'Fufe}mF afWotfn] y'lglbg] 
Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ 
;Gtfgsf] k|tLIffdf /x]sf cfdfafafsf] 
lrtf ;hfpg] Tof] xl/of] kf;kf]6{ ¤

sfg'gn] t @) aif]{ tf]s]sf] ;dodf 
afnljjfx gu/ x} hLjg v]/ hfnf 
xfF:g] v]Ng] pd]/ xfd|f] km]l/ sxfF cfpnf <
!^ jif{ pd]/df ljw'jf aGg'knf{ 
ljr/f Tof] gfafns hGd]/ s] unf{ <
p;n] ;f]Wnf cfdf ¤ d]/f] afaf sxfF vf]O 
eujfgn] nfg'eof] eGg'knf{ /f]O{ ¤
afnljjfxsf] sf/0fn] nf; afs;df 
o:tf] sfd u/]kl5 kZrftfk cfk;df ¤

afnljjfx ubf{ x'G5 sltsf] agjf; 
a'xf/L eO{ 5f]/Ln]em}F gdfg x} cf; ¤
sf+kL snd k/ kmfnL efF8f df‰g'k5{ 
;f;' elGng\ 5f]/f, p;sf] bfFt efFRg'k5{ . 

afnljjfx u¥of] eg] hLjg r'nf] rf}sf] 
!% jif]{ pd]/df lhGbuL ef] emsf]{ 
;Fu}sf ;fyL;ª\uL clkm;lt/ hfG5g\ 
cfkm" eg] hª\und} k|f0f ToflulbG5g\ . 
afnljjfx ug{' clg u/fpg x'Gg 
hj/h:tL lax] ug{ s/fpg x'Gg 
slt nf; hª\undf 5g\ slt afs;df 
afns}df lax] u/L p8\5g\ cfsf;df .

afnsdf dfof u/L cfTdxTof u5{g\ 
lax] u/]kl5 klg slt gf/L d5{g\ . 
slt k'¿if af;sdf slt vf8Ldf 5g\ . 
slt eg] /f]u, zf]sn] clGtd 38Ldf 5g\ .  

afnljjfx gu/] x} cl3 a9\g' k5{ 
b]zsf] nflu ca xfdLn] s]xL ug'{k5{ 
km"nh:tf] hLjg oxfF sfF8} aGg ;S5 
;f]r k'¥ofpmF cfkmGt g} zq' aGg ;S5 .

ufpFufpFdf afnljjfx /f]lsPsf] 5}g\ 
ufpFdf st} clzIffsf] sf/0fn] t x}g\ 
lk/n] x}g xfF:b} v]Nb} /dfpg'k5{ 
afns}df lax] u/L k5'tfpg'k5{ . 

– ;/f]h lg/f}nf – clk|hgf cfrfo{ 
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d]/f] hLjgdf klg sf]xL To:tL 5]
hf] dnfO{ w]/} dfof u5]{ t/ pm d]/L k|]ldsf x}g
h;/L d p;nfO{ /fd|f] nfU5'
dnfO{ klg pm c;fWo} /fd|L nfU5]

p;sf] Tof] ;kSs ldn]sf] bfFt b]vfpFb} d';'Ss xfF:bf
 ag]sf] bflxg] kl§sf l8Dkn dnfO{ cf}wL dg k5{ .
p;nfO{ klg d]/f] l8Dkn gkg]{ ufnfsf] 
5fnf g} 5f]lkg] u/L knfPsf] bf/L cf}wL dg k5{ .

p;n]  nkSs;Fu cfFvfsf] 5]pdf 58\s] kfb}{ nufPsf] 
ufhn dnfO{ cf}wL dg k5{ .
d}n] klg nkSs kf/L h]n nufP/ ldnfPsf] skfn 
p;nfO{ cf}wL dg k5{ .
xfdLaLr ulx/f] k|]d t 5 t/ pm d]/L k|]ldsf xf]Og\ .

p;nfO{ sn]hdf d c¿ sf]xL;Fu uP/ a;]sf] dg kb}{g,
dnfO{ klg ;w}+ pxL;Fu ToxL klxnf] a]Grdf a;]/ 
k9\g cf}wL dg k5{ .
p;nfO{ d]/} xft ;dfP/ ;Fu} af6f]df lxF8\g cf}wL dg k5{ .

p;nfO{ d;Fu ca]/ /ft;Dd Dof;]n ub}{ laxfgsf] @ ah] 
;'k|eft eg]/ ;'Tg cf}wL dg k5{ .
clg dnfO{ ( ah] p7]/ p;}nfO{ km]l/ ;'k|eft eGb} 
Dof;]h ug{ cf}wL dg k5{ .

slxn] sfxLF xfdL Sofkm]df hfFbf v} lsg xf]nf 
p;n] Pp6f lrof dufpF5] 
klxnf cfkm" lkpF5] To;kl5 dnfO{ lbG5] 
clg d}n] lsg o;:tf] u/]sf] eg]/ ;f]Wbf 
;w} ToxL hjfkm cfpF5 
To;f] ubf{ dfof a9\5 /]
;fob ToxL eP/ xf]nf p;nfO{ of] ;a ug{ cf}wL dg k5{ .
cf]O ;'g\ g ¤
d p;nfO{ c;fWo} dfof u5{', t/ pm d]/L k|]ldsf xf]Og .

slxn] sfxLF PsfGtdf x'Fbf o;f] ;f]R5' ls
elglbpmF p;nfO{ d]/f] dgsf oL ;a} s'/f==

pm d]/L k|ldsf xf]Og
–l/hg Gof}kfg]

s] p;n] klg oxL ;f]R5] xf]nf t ¤
km]l/
csf]{ dgn] eG5 ls h:tf] rNb} 5 rNg b]g==
;fob o;d} kf] dhf 5 ls
cf]O ;'g\ g¤ 
d p;nfO{ c;fWo} dfof u5{', t/ pm d]/L k|]ldsf xf]Og .
pm d]/L Psbd} ldNg] ;fyL xf]
Psbd} ldNg] ;fyL

h¿/L 5}g olb s'g} s]6Ln] s]6fnfO{ u5]{ x]/rfx 
p;sf] ;fy lbG5] eGb}df 
p;n] p;nfO{ dg k/fpF5],
p;nfO{ cfÇgf] agfp5] eGg] 5}g
Tof] eGbf a9L ;fyLsf] dfof g} a]Un} 5==
Tof] eGbf dfly ;fyLsf] dfof x'G5
h'g Psbd} sf]dn 5
To;}n] slxn]sfxLF lbdfudf o:tf] cfpF5 eg] a'‰g' xf]nf ls 
d p;nfO{ c;fWo} dfof u5{' t/ 
pm d]/L k|]ldsf t xf]Og .
clu elg;sF] lg
pm d]/L] Psbd} ldNg] ;fyL xf] .

hgtf kLl8t 5g\
r'gfjn] ltdLnfO{ r'd]sf] 5

– o'j/fh vqL

gful/s ef]s} d¿g\ r'gfjkl5, 
clxn] 3/ b}nf] 3'd]sf] 5 . 
otf b'O{ 5fs 6fg{ d'l:sn, 
ptf kh]/f] / xfOnS;df d:t e'md]sf] 5 . 
s;/L OdfGbf/ 5' eG5f} xF ltdL <
 oxfF nf]ssf]  ;j{:j u'd]sf] 5 . 
-sljtf jfrg k|ltof]lutf @)&( df t[tLo :yfg xfl;n 
ug{ ;kmn_
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xf] d 5f]/L d clxn] lhljt} 5'

xf] d 5f]/L

d 5f]/L eP/ hGd]sL xf] . 

d 5f]/L x'g'df Tolt nfh dflGbgF

hlt ltdL d 5f]/L x'g'df dfG5f} 

5f]/L xf} klxnf ;Dxflng eG5f} 

cflv/df ltdLn] xfdL 5f]/LnfO{ 

dfGg rflxF s] dfG5f} < 

5f]6f] sk8f nufpFbf z/L/ 9fs eGg] 

5f]/L x'Fbf æP 5f]/L kf] eO5] .Æ eGg]

s'/f ug{ ltdLn] slxn] 5f8\5f}< 

;dfh t xfdL ;a}sf] xf], 

t/ kl/jt{g lsg csf{df ;f5f}{ < 

5f]/L xf] lsg k9\g' < 

csf{sf] 3/ hfg] g} xf] 

egL lsg p;nfO{ bafadf /fV5f} < 

5f]/f / 5f]/LaLr e]befj b]vfO{ 

cflv/ ltdLn] of] ;dfhdf s] gf}nf] e]6\5f} 

5f]/f / 5f]/LaLr e]befj b]vfO{ 

cfFlv/ ltdLn] of] ;dfhdf s] gf}nf] e]6\5f} 

5f]/L xf] egL d]/f ;kgf cfFvfd} dfl/lbG5f} .

;+:sf/ gfdsf] rl/q /r eG5f}

:jtGq eO{ lxF8]sL d 

cflb cg'R5]bd} zAb d]/f /f]sL lbG5f} 

t/ 5f]/L x'g'df d lk/ dflGbgF

ha x/]s 5f]/fsf] hGd 5f]/Laf6 x'G5 . 

To;}n] b'lgFof ;'wf/ ug{ vf]h 

lsgls o;}af6 3[0ff, bafa / ljs[lt cGTo x'G5 . 

–/]lhgf >]i7 – cflzif ld>f 

dnfO{ cf]OlnPsf] g;Demg',

d}n] pbfpFbf] af6f] ;dfO;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ 6'l6;s]sf] g;Demg',

d lxDdtsf] ;fy cufl8 al9;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ slxn] 8/fPsf] g;D‰g', 

d}n] 8/nfO{ ckgfO;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ c;kmn g;Demg',

d}n] ;kmntfsf] ofqf ;'¿ ul/;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ b'MvL g;Demg',

d}n] b'Mvdf /dfpg hfg]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ slxNo} tn emfg{ gvf]Hg'

d cfkm}F of] k|s[ltdf /dfO;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ cfÇgf] ldq g;Demg',

d}n] c;n ldq 5fGg hflg;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ slxn] cfÇgf] zq' g;Demg', 

d}n] zq'tfk"0f{ l;4fGt ;dfO;s]sf] 5' .

dnfO{ slxn] PSnf] g;Demg', 

d}n] O{Zj/sf] ;fy kfO;s]sf] 5' ¤ 

dnfO{ d/]sf] g;Demg', 

d clxn] hLljt} 5' ¤¤ 
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Wow! I feel lonely today
Wish there was someone around
Someone I could pour my heart to out loud, loud
There's a pain in my chest
A pain like all the rest
And I'm not doing so well
I'm not doing so well, I confess

But it's only today
Tomorrow's coming my way
But it takes a little longer to arrive
'Cause I can't seem to sleep at night
But it's okay, 'cause right now I got you on my mind
And I'd take thinking of you over sleeping any time

It's a new day today
It's weird 'cause I feel different but I feel the 
same 
I was waiting for a message, it's alright
Maybe I'll get one from you tonight
I don't wanna be the first one
I don't wanna seem pushy or lame
And I don't want you to know that I need to
speak
To you in order to feel okay, feel okay

But it's only today
Tomorrow's coming my way
But it takes a little longer to arrive
'Cause I can't seem to sleep at night
But it's okay, 'cause right now I got you on my mind
And I'd take thinking of you over sleeping any time

There's a sun in the sky, but you're mine
Thunder and lightning make my heart beat
faster
But you do it all the time

There's a sun in the sky, but you're mine 
Thunder and lightning make my heart beat 
faster 
But you do it all the time 
You do it all the time 

But it's only today
Tomorrow's coming my way

Wow
-  Nerzala Bhattarai

But it takes a little longer to arrive
'Cause I can't seem to sleep at night
But it's only today
Tomorrow's coming my way
But it takes a little longer to arrive
'Cause I can't seem to sleep at night

But it's okay, 'cause right now I got you on my mind 
And I'd take thinking of you over sleeping any time

lrg]sf] 5' Pp6f cg'xf/ 
dfof / ;'Gb/tfn] el/Psf],
Tof] Kof/f] r]x/fn] dnfO{ 
pHofnf] /ftdf cFWof/f] lbO/x]sf] .

lxF8]sf] 5' ;fydf ltd|f] sfFwdf xft /fvL
lrg]sf] 5' ;a} ltd|f] OHht dfydf /fvL
k|lt1fsf] kSsf ltdL, af]nL jrg /fd|f] 
5 :jefj cem} /fd|f], dfu{bz{s xfd|f] . 

;To af6f] lxF8\5f} ltdL ;fFrf] k|rf/ u5f}{ 
;a}sf] enf]df g} Hofg kmfnL lbG5f}, 
ddtfsL vfgL ltdL dfof ;w}F u5f}{ 
d]/f ;f/f ;kmntfsf] >]o ltdL aG5f} .

hfGg rfxG5f} pgsf] gfd
ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5 ltgsf] sfd 
Tof] Kof/f] r]x/f xf]Og s;}sf] 
Tof] Kof/f] cg'xf/ d]/L cfdfsf] . 

cfdfsf] cg'xf/

– s[ltsf bfxfn
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One day, if things don’t go as I planned it to go,

I will not panic, be angry, lose patience or so,

I will wait and let destiny make a difference

But will my heart be able to accept the absence?

One day if by any means I die, I expect only few to 
cry

If I felt a lot of tears in my grave, their sympathies 
will be denied

If I live far the ages though, to help they will hide

 But once I am gone, they will come to me with their 
wet eyes.

One day, I might need someone to rest my head on

Not just to cry, but to laugh, to rest and to have fun

Or one day I might be old and alone trying hard to 
reach my glasses

But for least I will have the memories with the 
people that lasted.

One day, this world will be the way I want it to be,

One day the change will happen and with these two 
eyes I will see,

One day all the problems will be solved and I will eat 
my bread in glee,

One day I will no longer have to wear the fake and 
there will be the real me.

One Day Silence

– Aashma Sunchuri – Essence Shrestha

It's not always what it appears to be,
A smile can be on the face, but it might be only for 
thee,
Thousands of Thoughts in the mind,
Tone of Battles of own kind,
 
Easy to diminish in the crowd,
Feeling of moving toward profound,
Repeated questioning for a solution,
Getting slapped for the determination,
 
Fixing the broken tap seems to be the task,
Every step feels like wearing a mask,
Sometimes there's fear of vanishing,
What if there's a need to prove I am existing?
 
Life itself is a paradox,
Always circulating the game of orthodox,
It's like storing water in a balloon repeatedly,
And Protecting it to be pierced multiple times 
continuously,
 
How far can the water be saved?
How, through covering the holes, water be 
retained?
No other option, No way for escaping,
Following the Myth of Sisyphus just for fulfilling!
 
Tug of War between struggle and responsibility is 
endless,
The way life makes you a puppet is resistless,
Paving the way toward Passion has become a fairy 
tale,
Connecting with the soul in silence might result in 
prevail…
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Finding Night Begins Daya

– Rejina Shrestha

Finding Night Begin Days 

-Rejina Shrestha 

Why? Why are uh scared of nights 

when every day's gonna begin after it's end 

and why are uh fear of getting failure 

WHEN the every failure begins success move-
over 

Maybe some of the days and nights go dark 

but remember the light days are always bright 
and spark 

always the patience and relax is not your need 

STARTUP and work from today for your need and 
feed 

Every of your steps lead the direct of the ground 

make yourself as that flower where every bumble 
roam around 

Time is endless in your hands

begin the pen which leads minutes better apart 

Don't stand high, looking far to east 

Your long journey includes the tasks full of lists 

workout the days that start smile and pray 

and set off your bed with good will and says 

Every riddles gets into a fun comics 

the world is your now start logics 

Always the nights are gonna begin and end 

and begin the days which never suspend. 

efg'nfO{ ;Dembf

ljqmd ;+jt\ c7f/ ;o PsxQ/ ;fn 

c;f/ pgGtL; /D3f;Fu} g]kfn emndNn .

wg~ho cfrfo{sf 3/df hGd] efg' 

aw"lzIff df}lns s[lt klxnf /r] ;fg' 

kl5 7"nf] dxfsfJo /fdfo0f /r] 

ld7f ld7f sljtfn] h]naf6 ar] . 

>Ls[i0fn] pgnfO{ lbP ;+:s[ltsf] lzIff 

3fF;L bfOn] lbP, s[lt /fVg slj aGg] lbIff 

df}lvs efiff g]kfnLnfO{ sfuhdf ptf/] 

no, 5Gb leœofP/ sljtfnfO{ ;'wf/] .

elQmdfnf, k|Zgf]Q/L cGo s[lt pgsf 

;flxTosf] e08f/df eP 6'qmf ;'gsf 

Pskl5 csf]{ /fd|f] sljtf n]Vb} uP 

kl5 ltg} efg'eQm cflbslj eP . 

ef]lnjfbsf] v08g u/] af]n] /fd|f] af]nL 

:jfledfgL sljnfO{ ;Demf}F dg vf]nL . 

cflbslj ltdLnfO{ sf]6Lsf]6L gdg 

@)( cf}F  hoGtLdf 6qmfpFm >4f;'dg .

– cflzif ld>f 
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p7\b} lyof]
d x]b{} lyPF
h;/L ev{/ hGd]sf] aRrfnfO{
klxnf] k6s sfvdf lnFbf cfdf x]l5{g\
xf], 7\ofs} To;/L
d p;nfO{ b]vL 6f]nfPsf] lyPF
dfgf}F d}n] cfÇg} cufl8 d[To' b]v]sf] lyPF .

v} pm s;/L s'b\of] jf efUof]
d}n] klxNofpg ;lsgF
dfq x]l//x]F====
p;sf] s'bfO b]v]/ g d s'b\g ;s]F, g t lxF8\g
p;sf] s'bfO b]v]/ g d efUg ;sF,] g t aUg
v} s'g 7fpFsf] pm nufP/ cfof] 3grSs/
clg dnfO{ eGof]
ltdLnfO{ lht]F lg d}n]
pm o;/L eGb} lyof]
klxnf] k6s ;kmn xF'bf Pp6f aRrfn]
cfÇgL cfdfnfO{ ;kmntfsf] sxfgL ;'gfpF5
xf] To;/L====
nfUb} lyof]
pm s]jn dnfO{ lhTg efu]sf] lyof] .

pm eGb} lyof]
d ;'Gb} lyPF
pm xfF:b} lyof]
d x]b}{ lyPF
dnfO{ g p;sf] ;kmntfsf] nf]e lyof]
dnfO{ g d xf/]sf]df g} zf]s lyof]
pm eGb} dfq lyof]
d}n] lhtF] lht]F lht]F
h+unaf6 kms]{kl5 3/sf afv|fsf kf7fx¿
cfÇgL cfdfnfO{ b]Vbf h;/L s/fpF5g\
xf] 7|ofs} To;/L} g} s/fof]

d}n] egF],
ltdL h'g ljGb'df cfP/ ;kmntfsf] sxfgL ;'gfpFb} 5f}F
d klg ToxL ljGb'df ;kmntfsf] sxfgL ;'Gb} 5'
ltdL dnfO{ lht]sf]df v';L 5f}
d ltdLn] lht] h:tf] dfg]sf]df v';L 5'
oxL xf] ltd|f] s'bfO / kvf{OaLrsf] km/s .

ltdL;Fu nf]e lyof]
d;Fu cfz lyof]
ltdL;Fu zf]s lyof]
d;Fu ef]s lyof]
ltdL;Fu ;f; lyof]
d ;Fu Kof; lyof]
olt km/s xF'bf x'Fb} xfdL km]l/ e]l6Psf 5f}F . 
x]/, t efUosf] nLnf
of] 7fpFaf6
rfx]/ klg ltdL cufl8 s'b\g ;Sb}gf}F
rfx]/ klg d oxfF klv{/xg ;lSbgF
rfx]/ klg ltdL k5fl8 kms{g ;Sb}gf}
rfx]/ klg d cufl8 s'b\g ;lSbgF
xf] xfdL ToxL e]l6Psf 5f}F
hxfF k'uL,
g s'b\g dg nfU5
g lxF8\g g} dg nfU5
g lhTg] nf]e nfU5
g xf/]sf] zf]s nfU5
oxfF s]jn afFRg] cfz nfU5
h'g s'/f ;Dej 5}g
cGTodf p;n] dnfO{ ;f]Wof]
sxfF k'Uof}F xfdLx¿
d]/f] kvf{O / ltd|f] s'bfOsf]
clGtd ljGb' xf,] ToxL
lrxfgdf e]l6Psf 5f}F xfdL .
-sljtf jfrg k|ltof]lut @)&( df låtLo :yfg xfl;n ug{ 
;kmn_ 

– lg/fhg v8\sf

lrxfg
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efg"

jif{df Ps lbg ltdL cfp5f} 
;Ddfg w]/} clg rrf{ kfp5f} 
k|]/0ff 3f;Lsf] lnO{ uLt ufpF5f}
uf]i7L / ;Dd]ngleq x/fp5f}

ldNbf efg' 3'Dg hfpm 

hGd]sf] cfÇgf] /d0fLo 7fpF 

xfF:b} v]n]sf] Kof/f] ufpF 

lrG5g slQn] ltd|f] gfpF

p:t} xfdL 5}gf} efg' 

6f9f 5 xfdLn] hfg'

;docg';f/ km]g]{ /ª\u

g]tf elQmd} xfdL 5f} bª\u

alnof xfdL ;ayf]s v]Kg] 

g]tf wd{ hgtf x]Kg] 

;|i6f oxfF dfq ;flns 

bf; hgtf g]tf dflns

xj;\ t ca hfG5' efg' 

u'gf;f] ltdLn] s]xL glng" 

jif{ lbgdf km]l/ e]6\5' 

b'Mv ;'v ltvf{ d]6\5' .

d leqsf] b]zsf] vf]hLdf

x/fPsf] d nfO{ vf]hL/x]sf] d ;Fu t'ngf ug{ ldNg] eP

ljlng ePsf ;kgfx?nfO{ km]/L Psk6s lapemfpg ;Sg] eP

jiff}{b]vL wld/f] nfu]sf] efjgfsf kfgfnfO{ kN6\ofpg] k|oTg ug]{ eP

uGtJosf] vf]hLdf psfnL nfu]sf a6'jfnfO{ la;f}gL rf}tf/f] agfO{lbg] eP

;ª\3if{sf nflu p7]sf sfFwx?nfO{ e/f];fsf] lkNn/ 78fOlbg] eP

dg / dl:tisaLrsf] o'4nfO{ yfDg] phf{ ylklbg] eP 

df}gtfdf hLjgsf] v';L vf]Hg] cfF6 cfpg] eP

5/ki6 5l/Psf ;kgfnfO{ lasfpg] bf]sfg aGg] eP 

a]sf/ dgnfO{ slj / snfsf/df kl/0ft ug{ ;Sg] eP

d'gfsf] kvf{O / dbgsf] rfxftsf] Kof; d]6\g ;Sg] eP

3fOt] OR5fx?nfO{ dnd k§L ug]{ 8fS6/ e]6Lg] eP

;fob kb]{l;Psf bfh'efOsf s[lqd ;kgfx¿ :jb]zs} df6f]df knfpy] xf]nf

d}n] rfx]sf] dnfO{ km]/L PskN6 c+ufNg] df}sf kfpy] xf]nf 

:jfledfgdf /dfO kf}/vdf afRg l;Sy] xf]nf

kl;gfn] afemf u/fx? x/fe/f kfl/lbGy] xf]nf 

afemf df6f]df cGg pAhfO{ ef]sf] k]6sf] esf/L eg{ ;Sy] xf]nf 

lgd{nf /  Gofosf kfq aGy] xf]nf 

;Ldfsf hjfg / v]tsf ls;fgsf] cf;fsf] ls/0f aGy] xf]nf  

v's'/L grfP/ l;lh{Psf] lj/tfsf] ufyf km]/L /Ry] xf]nf 

t]GhLª / kf;fª h:tf ;fxf;LnfO{ hGdfpg] cfdf aGy] xf]nf 

;Gtf]isf] ;f; km]b}{ d':s'/fP/ ;d[4 g]kfn / v';L g]kfnL agfpy] xf]nf

/fli6«otf / efOrf/fsf] lap 5l/ ;d[4 g]kfnsf] v]tLkftL uy]{ xf]nf

– sljtf k/fh'nL –z'idf uf}td
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College Building Inauguration

Training on Sanitary Pad Making

Cloth Donation

College Building Inauguration

College Building Inauguration

Foreign Deligates 

After Cultural Performance

Stationery Donation
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Sarashwati Puja

Sanitary Pad Vending Machine Launch

Blood Donation

Library Books Donation Programme

Students Administration Interaction

Sanitary Pad Vending Machine Launch

After Drama Performance

Sanitation Programme
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Sports Meet

Drama Performance

Excursion

Interaction

Sports Meet

Drama  Performance

Hardware and Networking Workshop Certification

Group Discussion
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Students Teachers Futsal

Sports Meet

Photo Session

Certification

Sports Meet

Sports Meet

Field Visit

Workshop on React and JS
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Photo Session

Career in ICT

IPV4 and IPV6 Teacher Workshop

IPV4 and IPV6 Teacher Workshop

Artificial Intelligence Training

Machine Learning

Futsal Tournament

Presentation on eSchool
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IPV4 and IPV6 Teacher Workshop

Smart Teaching Cum Research Certification

IPV4 and IPV6 Certification

Java Script and Reach Workshop

Smart Teaching Cum Research Certification

Smart Teaching Cum Research

Hardware Traning

Fluter Workshop
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Internship Certificate Distribution

BSc. CSIT 2078 Batch Orientation 

MBM Meet

Robotics Workshop

Internship Certificate Distribution

BSc. CSIT 2078 Batch Orientation 

E-Sports PUBG

E-Sports Valorant






